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Payola to Snare 
Giver and Taker 

Legislation Seen Certain to Make 
'Taste' Criminal Offense Both Ways 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON - Legislation 
to make payola a criminal offense, 
úI,1 to'>Ilare both giver and taker in 

commercial bribery, now appears 
to be the one certain outcome in 
the general hue and cry over chi- 
canery in the broadcast field. 

The only clear -cut call for new 
legislation in the recent Justice De- 
partment memo on the "naked 
commercialism" rampant on the 
air- waves, was on payola. Attorney 
General William Rogers, with the 
blessing of the administration, 
would extend the Federal Cotn- 
munications Act to put criminal 
penalty on payola accepted by 
station employees. as well as the 
owner.. who are presently liable 
for "unannounced" sponsorship by 
surreptitious push money. under 
the statute. 

' Sharp Reaction 
This brought thumping reaction 

from I egislltive Oversight Suh- 
committee chairman Harris (D.. 
Ark) and tsvo members, who said 
the Justice proposal did not go far 
enough. since it punished only the 
receiver and not the giver of bribes. 

Definite promise of legislation to 
cover both giver and receiver has 
been made by Rep. William L. 
Springer (R.. Ill.), in the event 
such legislation does not develop 
out of prospective hearings, and by 
John B. Bennett (R.. Mich.). rank- 
ing Republican member of the full 
Commerce Committee, and author 
of a bill to put networks under 
FCC regulation: --' 

Chairman Harris has stated that 
the Rogers memo had not gone far 

IRS Eye on 
Credit Cards 

WASHINGTON - 1 n t e r n a I 

Revenue Service has further tight- 
ened loopholes for payola -type ex- 
penditure masquerading as business 
expenses, by ruling that employees 
using the credit card system must 
furnish additional proof that all 
such charges to the employer were 
legitimate business expenses. 

The new ruling, issued last week, 
is in line with recent IRS warn- 
ing that itemized breakdown on 
expense accounts involving enter- 
tainment. travel. resort bills, etc., 
will he required in 1960 returns 
when listed a, deductible business 
expenses (The Billboard, January 
4. 19601. 

The credit card system gives the 
employer a breakdown on amount 
and type of expense charged to 
him b> the employee. IRS points 
out. but does not show that each 
charge is a proper business ex- 
pense. Therefore employees us- 
ing credit cards. must furnish-addi- 
tional record of all amounts 
charged "directly or indirectly" to 
his emplo)cr, in proof of business 

enough. and said he hoped to see 
that all involved in payola would 
be held accountable. including 
broadcast personnel sponsors, ad- 
vertisers and producers. 

Interim Report Due 
The interior report of the Legis- 

lative Oversight Subcommittee on 
its voluminous 1959 hearings on 
agency problems and TV quiz scan- 
dals, is known to be due out at 
any moment. It is expected to re- 
view the payola investigation by 
its staff, as far as it has gone. and 
may recommend possible future 
course for dealing with payola in 
hearings and legislation. Members 
are known to have been cudgeling 
over the typo of legislation needed 
to put criminal sanctions on pay- 
ola, to punish the guilty and also 
to deter the complacent deceiver 
who feels safe from criminal prose - 
cution -as -did the quiz riggers - 
under present laws. 

Aside from payola. other as- 
pects of culpability and rigging in 
the broadcast industry, whether by 
nets, advertisers. music or other 
programmers. together with ques- 
tions of regulatory powers of the 
FCC and the Federal Trade Com- 
mission, continue to he shrouded 
in a fog of conferences. hearings 
and argument. 

Onlookers here feel that the 
New Years Eve memo by Justice 
Department, a 54 -page document 
given the Eisenhower blessing, has 
left matters largely where they 
were, as far as prospects of any 
legislative tightening go. Attorney 
General Rogers' recommendations 
were principally for patience with 
self- policing efforts of the broad- 
cast industry, which is loosely in- 

(Continued on pace 10) 

ElA BLUEPRINTS 
ALL -INDUSTRY 
PHONO AD PLAN 

CHICAGO -A co- opera- 
tive, all- industry advertising 
program, designed to acquaint 
customers with the high tech- 
nical quality of today's phono- 
graphs being produced by all 
manufacturers and to pro- 
mote more music in the Amer- 
ican home, will be formally 
proposed to equipment pro- 
ducers here this week. 

The proposal will be made 
by the Electronics Industry 
Association. an organization 
based in the nation's capital. 
which has in the past devoted 
itself primarily to the compila- 
tion of statistical data on sales 
and production for the indus- 
try. The idea is believed to 
have stemmed mainly from a 
long -felt need in many indus- 
try circles for an integrated 
public relations and promotion 
campaign. 

Backbone of the program, 
which has been blueprinted 
by the New York ad agency 
of Muller, Jordan & Herrick, 
would be a program of con- 
tinuing ads in mass- circula- 
tion consumer magazines, em- 
phasizing the fidelity of to- 
day's reproduced music and 
its values for the Ameri- 
can family. ]'rade ads are also 
projected, plus the production 
of an informational booklet for 
consumers and promotion ma- 
terial for dealers. 

One objective of the cam- 
paign would be to dispel con- 
fusion among consumers by 
the tendency of stereo and 
hi -fi equipment people to em- 
phasize phono features rather 
than the quality of music the 
units afford. The EIA effort 
would sell music quality from 
both the packaged phono as 

(Continued on page 181 

Top Prices Style 
Keynote Trend in 
New Stereo Phonos 

Fern Influence on Cabinetry Seen; 
All -in -One Consoles Dominate 

.CHICAGO-Heays emphasis on 
the furniture styling of the phono 
console. especially in high end 
models, keynoted the opening 
week of the International Honte 
Furnishing Market here. New 
stereo product was dominated by 
all -in-one console models. Trade - 
sters noted with interest, too, the 
new emphasis on high -priced 
equipment on the part of manu- 
facturers and retailers alike (sec 
ntidseason phono directory section. 
this issue) 

In this regard. for example, 
Motorola jumped its previous price 
peak from 5650 to 81.000 for a 
stereo -AM -FM equipped console. 
The Capehart line, dormant for 
the most part since the Fort Wayne. 
End.. firm sold out to International 
Telephone and Telegraph in 1956. 
reappeared, debuting the most ex- 
pensive. lavish line of stereo con- 
soles vet seen. Capehart is featur- 
ing two separate lines. including 
the Panamuse Series, which lists 
from $349.50 for a stereo console 
to $815 for an all -in-one stereo - 

phono-TV with AM -FM radio, artd 
the Signature Series, which starts 
at S795 for a stereo AM -FM 
unit to $3.000 for a stereo, TV, 
AM -FM combination. 

De Luxe Cabinetry 
An example of the high styling 

in the furniture department is the 
Signature Series. The entire line 
offers de luxe cabinetry crafted 
by Tomlinson of High Point, N. C., 
a widely known creator of furni- 
ture styles. The Signature group is 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
ASCAP Consent Order Approved 
By Ryan After Ballot Tally . . . 

Chief Justice Sylvester J. Ryan of the U. S. 
District Court approved the ASCAP Consent 
Order last week following a tally of ballots. 
The dissidents stated they have lost a battle 
but not a war. Page 2 

BMI Again Lane Target at 
FCC Air Program Hearing . . . 
A proposal by Burton Lane. prexy of the 
American Guild of Authors and Composers. to 
make broadcasters divest themselves of stock 
in "roadcast Music, Inc., brought á cool re- 
action front Federal Communications commis- 
sioners here last week. Boll issued a sharp 
denial to Lane's charges. Page 3 

Fla. State Fair Sets Robertson; 
Ohio State Books Cristiani Show ... 
Two major U. S. fairs booked their featured 
grandstand.shows last week. Florida State Fair 
at Tampa. major winter event, signed a West- 
ern show featuring Dale Robertson of the TV 
"Wells Fargo" series. Ohio State Fair, Co- 
lumbus, set Cristiani Bros.' Circus as its top 
l'r nl a;in,l Ili;;. Pa ,4e 53 

Demand Seen for High -End Phonos 
in Mid -Season Phono Directory . . . 
Emphasis on de luxe styling and high prices 
was noted in new phonograph models being 
introduced by manufacturers at mid- season 
showings. Tally of dealers shows customers 
want quality in new buying trend. Dealers 
also report inventive new angles for demon- 
strating stereo. See special Mid- Season Phono 
Directory section, starting on Page 16 
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dramatically styled and marks a 
drastic change front the normal 
console silhouette which has 
changed little. over -all, sine, 
World War H with most pack 
agers. Wood selections in the Sig- 
nature lines are unique. employing 
pecan myrtle. butternut cane pan- 
cling and Javanese veneers in cony 
hination. 

Motorola got on the luxury fur 
niture kick nearly a year ago, via 
its working agreement with the 
Drexel Furniture line. This line 
of sets (in the S500 to $600 range) 
has been so successful that an- 
other two -piece. Drexel -styled unit 
has been added to the line. Mean- 
while, Motorola is showing here 
initial de luxe- styled products grow - 

ing out of a new agreement with 
Heritage Furniture, another well - 
known North Carolina firm, The 
two Heritage -styled consoles sell 
for'$900 and SI.000 respectively. 

Each Heritage unit will be avail- 
able thru Motorola dealers on a 
custom order basis only. The 
$1.000 console is executed in dark 
ebony finished walnut with -brass 
hardware in a long -sweep Oriental 
design from the Cantoncsian col- 
lection. The $900 set is an adapta- 
tion of the classic 18th Century 
Hall piece with arch and post mo- 
tif front the Laureate collection. 

Even West German stereo con- 
soles Imports. which up till now 
have featured beautifully hand - 
finished cabinetry. styled to con- 
note European origins, showed a 

(Costmord on page 18) 

Phono, Tape 
Set Upswing 

CHICAGO - Phonograph and 
tape recorder manufacturers at- 
tending the International Home 
Furnishings Market opening here 
this week have been quick to ad- 
mit that because business is sud- 
denly so good, they may have to 
scrap completely marketing plans, 
being introduced here this week. 
which were prepared last fall. 

Awarding to those doing the 
optimistic talking. they were shook 
up in the week following last No- 
vember 20, when sales which had 
lagged for four months suddenly 
took off in a rosy cloud. Distribu- 
tors then started a buying spree 
which hasn't yet subsided. This 
may cause expanded schedules 
of introduction of new equipment 
in the next several months, they 
say. Of special interest was the 
wave of sales of tape recorders of 
the reel to reel type, attributed by 
some to the activity of Ampex's 
United Stereo Tapes tape one -stop 
in plugging the reel to reel prod- 
uct. 
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Payola Pot Boils Merrily 
In Chi; Accusations Soar 

Press Competes With Committee 
Sleuths Seeking Names and Takes 

CHICAGO -This city is digging' 
in for what bids to be the biggest 
local siege of payola accusations to 
date. 

Word got out that the Harris' 
subcommittee will be trekking here 
in February. Newspapers jumped 
into competition with the commit- 
tee's sleuths in the fascinating 
search for names and amounts. In 
order of prominence, the following 
items are floating thru the air: 

I. Al Benson, veteran r. &-b. dee- 
' jay, opened his books to reveal 

collection of $855 a month from 

Callison Exits 

Cap Post; Will 

Be Reassigned 
NEW YORK - Due to two re- 

cent deaths in his immediate fam- 
ily, Max K. Callison, has relin- 
quished his post as veepee and 
national sales manager of Capitol 
Records Distributing Corporation 
in order to return to his former 
home in Fort Wayne, Ind. He will 
he reassigned to a key sales posi- 
tion with CRDC in the Midwest, 
headquartering in Fort Wayne. 

Both prexy Glenn E. Wallichs 
and sales- merchandising prexy J. K. 
Maitland expressed regret at losing 
Callison's services in CRDC's na- 
tional sales office here. Wallichs 
commented we are determined not 
to lose his services altogether. For 
this reason, we are in the process 
of assigning him to an important 
sales position in the Midwest, one 
that will allow CRDC to continue 
in some measure at least, to take 
advantage of his broad experience 
in the company's sales activities." 

Wallichs said there will be no 
immediate announcement of Calli- 
son's successor in the top CROC 
sales post, and that the exec will 
continue on in New York until the 
firm completes necessary reorgani- 
zational changes. 

Victor Ups 
Jack Clement 

NEW YORK -RCA Victor re- 
cording artist Jack Clement has 
been appointed assistant to Chet 
Atkins, diskery's a. &r. director in 
Nashville, it suas announced by 
Steve Sholes, pop a. &r. chief. 
Clement recently was on the a. &r. 
staff of Sun Records. Clement will 
have offices in both Nashville and 
Memphis and will screen new ma- 
terial and new artists exclusively 
for RCA Victor, 

nine distributors and labels. Benson 
denies the suns can be called pay- 
ola. He says it's to help bins defray 
costs of a weekly hit survey and for 
ads in a small magazine. Some 
distributors were shocked, not so 
much as being named as at learn- 
ing how much more they are pay- 
ing than others. 

2. Investigators expressed inter- 
est in Deejay Howard Miller's 
partnership with Milt Salstone, 
president of M -S Distributing 
Company, in radio station WFOX 
in Milwaukee. The partnership was 
reported by The Billboard before 
and after the transaction was con- 
summated 18 months ago, both 
Miller and Salstone freely volun- 
teering information. Miller's re- 
action to the new interest: "So 
whats wrong with it ?" 

Not in Book 
3. A "28 -year old Chicago rec- 

ord maker" widely announced he 
will be the first to be subpconaed 
by the Harris Committee so he can 
reveal how demands by Chicago 
deejays are "among the worst in 

America." His identity is being 
kept a secret, except he got in a 

plug for hi album, "Old, New, 
Borrowed and Blue." The Bill- 
board attempted to reach a 28 -year 
old record maker currently plug- 
ging an album by that name, but 
his firm is not listed in the phone 
book. 

4, Deejay Sid McCoy was ac- 
cused of accepting "several hundred 
dollars" from M-S Distributing 
Company. Salstone countered that 
the money was a personal loan 
which has been repaid. 

Benson allowed a reporter for 
the Chicago American to examine 
his books. after emphasizing the 
amounts were not", 1.0. return for 
playing records on the air. Month- 
ly payments, some of them dating 
back as long as six years, were 
reported as: 

All -State Record Distributors, 
$200; Vee Jay Records, Chess 
Records, Gar m i s a Distributing, 
M -S Distributing and Apex Rec- 
ords, $100 each; Midwest Distribu- 

(Continued on page 52) 

ASCAP Consent 
Order Approved 

Ryan Okays Decree on Basis of Vote; 
'Battle Lost, Not War,' Says Fox 

NEW YORK -Chief Judge Syl- 
vester J. Ryan of United States 
District Court on Thursday (7) ap- 
proved the ASCAP Consent Order 
and named the Hon. John E. Mc- 
Geehan and the Hon. Irving M. 
Ives to examine. periodically the 
Society's survey of performances 
and report to the Court. Ryan's 
approval of the Consent Order 
dampened the immediate hopes of 
those who had campaigned in op- 
position to the proposed order. 
At press tine, however. it was in- 
dicated that those who had op- 
posed the Consent Order would 
not give up the fight for what they 
consider adequate relief. 

Publisher Fred Fox stated: "We 
have lost a battle, but not a svar." 
Fox said he was moving ahead on 
several fronts. He expressed the 
possibility that Janscs Roosevelt 
would not be of a mind to let 
the matter drop, and that he (Fox) 
felt a Congressional hearing could 
be hoped for. Fox stated that in 
his view the Justice Department 
has not adequately protected the 
interests of a large segment of the 
Society. 

Judge Ryan, however, made it 
clear that in his view, the tally of 
the ballots amply indicated that 
approval was called for. The bal- 
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toting was broken down as follows: 
Of the writer members, 2,977 voted 
for acceptance, with 1,285 voting 
rejection. Publisher members cast 
652 ballots for acceptance, and 440 
for rejection. In percentages this 
canse to an 83.03 per cent in favor, 
according to the weighted vote, 
and slightly more than 67 per cent 
according to the numerical count. 

Those in opposition to the Con- 
sent Order argued generally that 
the batlotting had indicated a large 
group were opposed -that there 
was insufficient consent. Ryan an- 
swered each of these arguments in 
turn. 

"Not Irrevocable" 
Charles Horsky, representing 

(Confirmed ors page 52) 

HARBACH BLASTS 
BMI OVER R &R 

NEW YORK- - Otto Har- 
bach. veteran tunesmith, was 
among the speakers at a news 
conference last week, who 
blasted BMI for plugging rock 
and roll music at the expense 
of burying quality music. 

Harbach stated: "In recent 
years the broadcasting net- 
works and stations have bur- 
ied some wonderful songs, 
while pushing their own 
abominable and very often 
lewd material." 

Harbach's "Smoke Gets in 
Your Eyes," co- written with 
Jerome Kern, enjoyed a hit 
revival this year via a rock 
and roll version by the Plat- 
ters. The tune headed the 
best selling list for several 
weeks and was the 16th most 
popular song of 1959. 

Haley Comets 

In WB Fold 
HOLLYWOOD - Warner Bros. 

Records last week signed Bill Haley 
and His Comets to an exclusive 
long -terns contract to launch the 
label's avowed drive for noose disk 
talent. Warners also concluded an 
agreement with Si Rady of Bing 
Crosy's Project Records to release 
the Trapp Family Singers' album 
of "The Sound of Music" score, the 
Rodgers & Hammerstein Broadway 
musical hit based on the Trapps' 
life story. Fact that Rady had 
signed the Trapes to a long -term 
project pact was reported exclus- 
ively by The Billboard December 
28. 

Acquisition of Haley marks the 
first time the Warners label has 

(Continued on page 52) 

Imperial Sets 
Midwest, East 
Distrib Meets 

HOLLYWOOD- Imperial Rec- 
ords' Lew Chudd will conduct sales 
meetings in Cleveland and New 
York this week to be attended by 
the label's distrihs in the Midwest- 
ern and Eastern territories. He will 
be accompanied by album artist 
and repertoire chief Henri Rene 
and singles a. &r. staffer Eddie Ray. 

(Confirmed of page 52) 

Decca A&R Staff 
Goes Independent 

NEW YORK - Decca Records 
reorganized the structure of its 
a. &r. staff this week in a move that 
makes each a.&r. staffer in a sense, 
an independent producer. The 
nove is seen as an effort to emu- 
late the typical indie diskery set -up 
where, in effect, each operative is 

active at such operational levels as 
creativity, promotion and merchan- 
dising. 

All active staffers are affected, 
including Milt Gabler, Harry Mey- 
erson, Jack Plies and Len Joy at 
Decca, and Dick Jacobs, Henry 
Jerome and Jack Hanson at Coral 
and Brunswick. Also affected are 
Sonny Burke and Bud Dant on 
the West Coast and Owen Bradley 
in Nashville. Barry Silverstein re- 
cently transferred front Cincinnati 
to join the Bradley set -up. Gabler 
has the title of veepee and exec 
producer while Jacobs has been 
named an executive producer. 

Under the new set -up. each man 
will be responsible for his own 
basic stable of artists for albums 

and singles. He'll have a speci- 
fied budget for his work and there'll 
be enough in the budget to allow 
for some. travelling to promote 
specific disks. The men will not 
be completely bound to their own 
artists. It will be possible, for ex- 
ample, if one staffer has a good 
song or package idea in nsind for 
an artist under the wing of one of 
his colleagues, to cut that artist 
on what would be called a "co- 
producer" basis. 

The Decca nove parallels re- 
cent similar changes affected at 
both Capitol and Columbia, 
wherein, a. &r. men were assigned 
their own artist rosters: with spe- 
cific budgets. However, the Decca 
arrangement goes one step further 
in allowing for staffers to also en- 
gage in "running" with a disk, via 
promotion tours. This does not ob- 
tain at either Capitol or Columbia. 
The Decca Hien too, will be re- 
sponsible for their own packaging. 

All producers will report directly 
to Decca veepee Martin P. Salkin. i 

New Angel Disk 

Club to Get 

Tiffany Touch 
HOLLYWOOD - An Angel 

Records Club will be launched on 
a full -scale basis at the end of this 
month, The Billboard learned last 
week. Decision to move into the 
club field with the Angel line canse 
after extensive study. Special tests 
were started last Spring and were 
continued thru to the end of 1959 
climaxed by a test run in the New 
York market. 

Purpose of the tests was to de- 
termine the extent of mass appeal 
the Angel line holds in the direct 
nail (i.e., club) field and also to se- 
lect the most effective method of 
procuring members. Using a select 
mailing list, Angel _use!! d via di- 
rect nail. It thcti IOW- other ni .- 
dia in specific Markets,. The re> 
turns were carefully studied. 

As a result of these tests, the 
club plan was given the green I : 
and will go into operation during 
the final week of January. Ads 
will be run in a highly selected 
market as opposed to the estab- 
lished practice by the other clubs 
to use national mass media. The 
ad pitch will be on a lofty plane 
to befit the class line. Product 
fulfillment will be handled from 
Scranton (Pa.) utilizing the facili- 
ties of the Capitol Records Club. 
Altho the same exec staff will run 
both clubs, in the eyes of the con- 
sumer there will be no connection 
between the two operations. 

The Angel membership pitch, 
while given the Tiffany touch. is 

(Continued on page .52) 
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Pre -Yule Unit Disk 
Sales 5% Over 1958 

LP's Key Hike But Singles Make Fair 
Comeback; Stereos Gain in $ Volume 

NEW YORK - Record sales of the Targe record firms and many 
In retail stores for the pre -Christmas indien are subscribers to the serv- 

period, fro m 
October 15 

thru November 
7, 1959, showed 
a 5 per cent 
increase in unit 
sales over the 
same period 
in 1958. This 

was the 11th successive four -week 
period in which 1959 unit sales sur- 
passed those of 1958. Sales in- 
creases in records in this 11th peri- 
od. as in all the preceding periods, 
was mainly attributable to the jump 
in sales of LP records, rather than 
singles or EP's. 

However, in the period October 
15 thru November 7, 1959, single 
sales did make a slight comeback 
after COMM. Cool l 

} o after the summer slump, and were 
within '_ per cent of single unit 
sales during the same period in 

ice.) 
Record sales in retail stores for 

the period January 1 thru Novem- 
ber 7, 1959. are running a trifle 
better than in the same period in 
1958. For that period in 1959 
87,795.000 records sucre sold; for 
the same period in 1958, a total of 

(Continued oit paee 14) 

DEEJAY FINAN 
BOWS OUT DJA 

NEW YORK- Dcejay Joe 
Finan, recently fired by KYW, 
Cleveland, has voluntarily re- 
signed from the Disk Jockey 
Association. Finan had been a 
member of the DJA board of 
directors. 

"The Disk Jockey Associa- 
tion" said Finan "is such a fine 
organization that I wouldn't 
want any unfavorable pub- 
licity about me to reflect dis- 
credit on the Association." A 
spokesman for the DJA said 
that the Association has no 
authority to expel members, 
but that it will accept volun- 
tary resignations. 

Compatible Stereo 
Disk May Be Near 

New Beltone Process 
Design Label; Initial 

NEW YORK - The first truly 
compatible stereo record is in the 
offing for the immediate future, if 
tests now underway by one promi- 
nent low -price diskery prove suc- 
cessful. 

Under a new master- cutting proc- 
ess, which employs the so-called 
Fairchild method, a single disk can 
be marketed which is full stereo. 
yet can be played with full mon- 

BMI Again Lane Target at 
FCC Air Program Hearing 

1958. (These figures are taken 
from the t I th report The Bill - 

Arguments boar) -New York University School 
of Retailing Survey of sales of rec- 
ords in retail shops, a research re- By Sill.l)KEI) HALL 
port supplied every four weeks to 

WASHINGTON - A ro osal record industry subscribers. Most 
to make broadcasters divest 

p 
them- 

AGAC Head's 

Coral Skeds 

Big Pilch on 

10 Jan. Sets 
NEW YORK - Coral Records 

has kicked off a hard -hitting Janu- 
uary promotion, to be known as "A 
Rainbow of New Products for 
1960." A total of 10 distinctive 
sets comprises the January release. 

The group is headed up by a 
special package, "Voices of the 
20th Century," a unique collec- 
tion of moments in the lives of 63 
prominent figures of the century. 
Included are tracks of the voices of 
Florence Nightingale, Hitler, Edi- 
son. Teddy Roosevelt, Valentino 
and Paderewski. Set was written 
and produced by Bud Greenspan 
and narrated by Henry Fonda. An- 
other highlist item is "The Million 
Aires." a collection of Coral past 
million sellers by a flock of artists. 

In addition, the Coral and 

(Continued on page 14) 

New Lubinsky 
Album Issue 

NEW YORK - New albums 
will be issued this week on three 
Hernian Lubinsky labels, Savoy, 
Gospel and Worldwide. On the 
Savoy label. new 'albums coming 
out include sets by Benny Golson, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Pete Johnson, Yu- 
sef t.ateef. Clara Ward and a spir- 
itual albums. On the Worldwide 
label. there are two new albums, 
one a- programs of Strauss waltzes. 
and another featuring a large string 
ork playing semi -classical selec- 
tions. On the Gospel label there 
will be a new album by the Cara- 
vans. 

Lutinsky has been busy sign- 
ing tip new talent and getting his 
new label Sharp, off the ground. 
New thrush signed to Savoy is 
Judy Guyons, the former lead 
singer of the Drinkard Singers. 
Her first release will soon be issued. 
On the Sharp label, whose first 
release was by Jimmy Scott, there 
will he singles issued by Gene 
Ammons and the Caravans. 

selves of stock in Broadcast Music, 
Inc.. brought a cool reaction from 
Federal Communications commis- 
sioners here last week. during hear- 
ing testimony by Burton Lane, 
president of American Guild of 
Authors and Composers. The song- 
writer group also entered formal 
petition with the FCC to nsake a 
ruling to prohibit any licensee front 
owning interests in BMI under pain 
of losing his license. 

The Lane proposal. similar to 
his testimony in support of the 
1957 Smashers Bill to divorce 
music and broadcast interests, was 
based on a claim that BMI and 
broadcasters had conspired by a 

"giant payola" to keep music of 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers off the air, 
and had "foisted" rock and roll and 
country music on the American 
public. The proposal brought the 
sane sharp questioning front FCC 
chairman Doerfer as to "where such 
divestiture rules would end, for 
broadcasters," as it had from chair- 
man Pastore (D.. R. I.), chairman 
of the Senate Subcommittee on 
Communications during the Smath- 
ers hearings. 

Clain Questioned 
FCC's hearing counsel, Ash - 

brook Bryant, questioned Lane's 
claims that the conflict of interest 
between ownership of networks and 
recording companies, or other mu- 
sic interests, constituted "too great 

B'dcasters to 
Save 800G 
ASCAP Fees 

NEW' YORK - Radio stations 
will save nearly S800,000 a year 
in fees paid for performance of 
ASCAP music. as a result of an 
agreement reached between repre- 
sentatives of ASCAP and the All - 
Industry Radio Music License Com- 
mittee, in the chansbers of Chief 
Judge Sylvester ,Ryan, of U. S. Dis- 
trict Court here. The order in- 
volves about 800 radio stations. 

The agreement followed nearly 
a year of negotiations and calls 
for a 5 per cent reduction in 
commercial fees. A new formula 
was also developed for payment of 
sustaining fees under which there 
will also be a considerable deduc- 
tion. Agreement runs for five years. 

EVERLYS WON'T 
CHANGE STYLE 

NEW YORK -The Everly 
Brothers arc not changing 
their style. Neither are they 
going "Ivy League." This suas 
emphatically stated last week 
by Wesley Rose, who manages 
the duo. 

Reports that the Everlys 
would change stemmed front 
the fact that they had cut 
one side in New York recently, 
with a pop -styled string back- 
ground. 

Rose noted that the Ness 
York date was strictly an ex- 
ception. "Success has not 
changed the boys ... they are 
grateful for their Nashville 
hits. and their orientation and 
style will continue as for- 
merly." To put it another 
way, "They are not going up. 
town." 

a temptation" to promote owned 
music, and suppress other types. 
"Would there be any less tempta- 
tion to posh owned interests in 
other programming fields ?" Bryant 
asked. He cited ownership and 
production of various types of pro- 
gramming by networks. He asked: 
"Have you determined the facts on 
broadcasting or use of music by 

(Continued on page 14) 

BMI Makes 
Sham Denial 
To Charges 

WASHINGTON - Here is the 
statement issued by Broadcast Mu- 
sic. Inc., in rebuttal to the testi- 
mony of Burton Lane, president 
of the American Guild of Authors 
and Composers (AGAC), during 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion hearings last week (7): 

"Mr. Burton Lane's statement on 
behalf of the (AGAC) attempts to 
tar (BMI) with responsibility for 
payola by characterizing the 
money it collects front broadcasters 
as a 'slash fund' Mr. Lane know- 
ingly distorts the facts. 

'BMI is a performing right's 
organization which is in direct 
competition with the Anserican So- 
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers (ASCAP). with which 
practically all members of AGAC, 
Including Mr. Lane, are affiliated. 
ASCAP collects over $20.000,000 
a year from precisely the same 
broadcasters as BMI. The nsoney 
BMI collects and distributes to in- 
dependent writers and "publishers 
is obviously no more a 'slush fund' 
than the nsoney ASCAP collects 
and distributes to its members, in- 

(Continued On page 14) 

'FIORELLO' CLEFFER 

Why Harnick Left 
ASCAP for BMI 

By BOB ROLONTZ 

NEW YORK -The smash suc- 
cess of the Broadway musical 
"Fiorello" and the accolades being 
tossed at the score by BMI writers 
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick, 
have brought to light the facts sur- 
rounding Harnick's withdrawal 
from ASCAP to join BM1, while 
working on the "Fiorello' score. 
What makes Harnick's pullout front 
ASCAP to BMI importalst is that 
"Fiorello" is the first big Broadway 
musical smash by a BMI publish- 
ing firm (Tommy Valando's Stm- 
beans Music) and the added detail 
that Bock and Harnick are now 
working on another. important 
Broadway musical, "Tenderloin." 
The fact that BMI and. BMI writers 
have come up with the musical 
smash of the season has not been 
lost upon many ASCAP'ers. The 
fact that Harnick could still have 
been in ASCAP is also interesting. 

The main reason, according to 
Harnick, for his pullout from 

Under Test by 
Results Good 
aural response as well. The impli- 
cations of such a development on 
the disk industry as well as the 
juke box field are considered enor- 
mous. 

The process was researched and 
developed initially by engineers of 
the Beltone Recording Studios 
here. Following extensive labora- 
tory testing, Design Records of 
Long Island City, a successful low - 
price LP line, entered the picture. 
Design undertook to give the proc- 
ess an extensive field test. The 
one question to he answered by 
these tests: Would anyone om- - 

plain that they were not getting 
full, solid monaural response from 
the record? The full stereo disks 
were packed as monaural records 
(according to data on the album 
cover). So far, after the distribu- 
tion of thousands of the disks in 
the field there have been no com- 
plaints. 

Demonstrations of several test 
pressings showed e single LP capa- 
able of excellent stereo and mon- 
aural reproduction. It was pointed 
out by Beltone engineers that the 

(Continued on page 14) 

Decca Starts 

New Year With 

Hefty Promo 
NEW YORK - Decca Records 

has started the new year with a 
hefty promotion, which goes un- 
der the tag, "A Pot of Gold for 
1960," and features a special re- 
lease of 14 new packages. A dated 
billing plan is a feature of the plan. 

Highlighting the release is a two - 
pocket de luxe package featuring 32 
songs by the Trapp Fancily Sing- 
ers, whose collective career is now 
the subject of the hit lsntsical 
"Sound of Music." 

There are other sets by the Four 
Aces, the Ray Charles Singers, the 
Wilburn Brothers, Ethel Smith, 
Jimmie Davis, Earl Grant, Vincente 
Gomez. Helmut Zacharias, Jerry 
Lewis. Alfred Apaka, Sammy Davis 

the Stratford Singers. and 
Hanna Ahroni, a new artist, who is 

( Continued on page I4) 

Eliscu Sues 

ASCAP is because he couldn't buck Rose, 4 Pubs 
the ASCAP regulation that they 
will not pay performance money 
to any writer on a song written 
in collaboration with a BMI writer. 
Altho Harnick could have gotten 
his performance money from BMI 
and still remain an ASCAP writer. 
he did not want to do this, feeling 
he should be paid his performance 
nsoney from ASCAP, and also be- 
cause he wanted to continue work- 
ing with Bock, a long time BM! 
writer. 

Harnick has been a member of 
ASCAP twice and a member of 
BMI twice. He started as an 
ASCAP writer, and after getting 
along for several years, left to join 
BM1 when he was offered a pretty 
good guarantee and a chance to 
work with Bock on the short-lived 
Broadway musical of 1958, "The 
Body Beautiful." However, since 
he wanted to continue writing for 
the theater, and since 'so. many 

(Continued on page 14) 

On Royalties 
NEW YORK - Songwriter Ed- 

ward Eliscu has filed suit in U. S. 
District Court here against Billy 
Rose, Double -A Music. Johnny 
Mathis Music, Miller Music and 
Vincent Youmans Music. The sait 
is in regard to alleged failures to 
pay proper monies to Eliscu, on 
the royalties of IO tunes, co -clef fed 
by Rose and Eliscu. At the time of 
the start of the renewal period on 
the songs in 1956 and 1957. Eliscu 
assigned his rights over to a new 
publishing firm, Double A Music, 
which Rose started as a vehible to 
exploit the songs in their renewal 
period. 

According to the complaint, 
Eliscu signed an agreement with 
Rose on March 23, 1956, which 
Eliscu now claims provided wholly 

(Continued on page 14) 
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SOLID REVENUE SOURCE 

Old R.&B. Hits Pan New 
Gold in Pop Category 

NEW YORK - Many old (circa 
1952 -'57 rhythm and blues hits - 
and sonie that were only near -hits 
-are still consistent sellers. Altho 
originally released in the r. &b. 
market, the disks are solid singles 
sales items today in the pop field 
(mainly big cities) as well as r. &b. 
locations. 

This rapidly growing collection 
of r. &b.- oriented standards is a 

striking reminder of the transitional 
period during the mid-'50's when 
r. &b. disks' were first integrated 
into the pop singles field on a 

major basis. 
Prime 'Standards' 

A check by The Billboard of 
dealers, juke box operators and 
deejays across the country indi- 
cates that old waxings by Fats 
Domino, the Platters, the Moon - 
glows, Little Richard, Clyde Mc- 
?hatter, Chuck Berry and the 
Nutmegs are among the prince 
r. &b. "standards." 

The Penguins' Dooto disk, 
"Earth Angel," reportedly has sold 
an additional 4,000,000 copies 
since its initial click as an r. &b: pop 

M -G -M Bows in 

17 Sets on 

Jan. Program 
NEW YORK - M-G -M Rec- 

ords, riding high currently with 
singles, has kicked off a new, f irst- 
of-the-year album program, under 
the title, "The Big Profit Show for 
1960." The release consists of 17 
sets for January, including I I on 
M -G -M, four on Lion and one each 
on Mctrojazz and Cub. 

All new albums, plus all those 
on the upcoming February re- 
lease, plus the entire LP catalogs 
of M -G -M, Metrojazz and Cub, 
have been opened to dealers on a 

special deal which allows then one 
free LP for every five purchased. 
The campaign lasts thru Febru- 
ary 15 and embodies a delayed 
payment plan. The önly requisite 
in the one for five deal is that 
January- February releases must be 
a part of- every order. 

(Continued on page 14) 

Tops Signs 
Kate Smith 

HO1_I.YWOOU - Kate Smith 
has signed an exclusive, long term 
contract with Tops Records. 
This narks the first tine in the 
label's history it has acquiredan 
established recording artist on an 
extensive contractual basis. Label 
will cut three albums featuring the 
songstress in the near. future with 
artist -repertoire director, Dave Pell 
flying to New York to handle the 
sessions. 

These will be in addition to three 
packages Tops issued as part of its 
winter sales program ("Christmas 
With Kate," "The Great Kate," 
and "Hymns and Spirituals with 
Kate "). 

Seeco Dabs' Jazz 
'Fiorello' LP 

NEW YORK - Seeco Records 
released this week the first jazz 
album from the Broadway smash 
"Fiorello." The set features jazz 
trumpeter Leon Merlan and his 
quartet. It is Merian's second al- 
bum for the label. 

hit in 1955. The disk is on The 
Billboard's "Bubbling" chart this 
week. -- 

An even more impressive sales 
record is that of "In the Still of the 
Night" by the Five Satins on Em- 
ber, which has sold consistently 
since 1956. The platter tagged a 

"Special Demand Release" by Em- 
ber, is No. 92 on the "Hot 100" 
this week. Both the Penguins and 

the Five Satins' records have each 
sold as many as 20.000 copies in 
one week during the past few 
years. 

One of the biggest selling r. &b: 
_pop "standards"- "Blanche" by 
the Three Friends on Lido - 
wasn t even a hit when it was first 
released back in 1957. Altho Lido 
hasn't .had a new release for two 

(Continued on page 52) 

Radio Chain to Buy 
Wax for Air Plugs 

NEW YORK - The Triangle 
Publications, Inc., stations, a key 
radio chain, will henceforth buy 
all records - singles and LP's - 
played on any of its outlets (five 
radio, six TV) across the country. 
The ruling applies to all of its 
disk shows, including Dick Clark's 
on WFIL -TV, Philadelphia. 

The stove might easily spark a 

general trend toward purchasing 
their own disk libraries by other 
stations, since it offers what ap- 
pears to be a considerable safe- 
guard against payola practices. 

In addition to WFIL, AM and 
TV, in Philly, the Triangle sta- 
tion group includes WNBF, AM 
and FM, and TV, Binghamtçn, 
N. Y.; WNHC, AM, FM and TV, 
New Haven, Conn.; WFBG, AM, 
FM and TV, Altoona, Pa.; WLYH- 
TV, Lebanon, Pa.; and KFRE, AM 
and TV, and KRFM, Fresno, 
Calif. 

Triangle will ask that labels 
send them all their new releases. 
Then special screening committees 
at each outlet - program direc- 
tors, librarians and deejays - will 
listen and decide which disks 
should be played on the air. 

The chosen platters - both sin- 
gles and LP's - will bé pur- 
chased from local distributors 
and the remainder will be donated 
to local charity groups. Triangle 
will negotiate cost of these pur- 

DJ Miller Not 

Mad at NBC 
CHICAGO - Dccjay Howard 

Miller asserted this week that he's 
not mad at NBC for suddenly 
hatcheting his local show New 
Year's Eve. The action, he said, 
was not even a surprise. 

Six weeks before, said Miller, 
WMAQ manager Lloyd Yoder in- 
structed Miller to switch to a sweet 
music policy emphasizing standards 
and some light classics. Miller said 
he considered himself valuable only 

(Continued on page 14) 

Victor Names 
Peirce West 
Coast -Chief 

HOLLYWOOD - Dick Peirce, 
RCA Victor artist- repertoire direc- 
tor here, will replace Bob Yorke 
as the label's West Coast chief. 
Yorke was elevated to manager of 
the Commercial Records Crea- 
tion Department, headquartering 
in New York. 

Peirce's slot will be filled by 
Lee Schapiro, who is transferring 

(Continued on page. 10) 

chases with individual distribu- 
tors, rather than setting one price 
for all- labels. However, it will 
probably be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 40 cents for sin- 
gles and $1 for LP's. In cases 
where a Triangle station also sub- 
scribes to an LP service, the out- 
lets may continue to buy the serv- 
ice or not as they choose. 

A Triangle spokesman said that 
each outlet expects to buy approx- 
imately 50 disks a week or about 
2,500 a year. The ratio between 
singles and LP's will be determined 
by programming needs. The exec 
said the Triangle stations will con- 
tinue to feature the same music 
format - a blend of Top 40 disks. 
new releases, and standards. 

'MATILDA' JUST FTC Payola 
SAD HOBO SAGA 

NEW YORK - Songwriter 
Net Snares Marvin Moore ( "Green Door," 

"Four Walls," etc.) has done 
some extensive research on Added 

Haul 
the 19th century Australian 
bush song, "Waltzing Ma- 
tilda," featured in the new 
box office click movie "On 
the Beach," The results, he 
opines, should be of interest 
to deejays. 

Contrary. to the general im- 
pression that the lyric is about 
a pairs of star-crossed lovers 
(one named Matilda). Moore 
discovered it actually tells 
"the story of a hobo who tried 
to steal a lamb; then drowned 
himself to avoid going to jail." 

In the lyric -line, "Once a 
jolly swagman sat beside the 
billabong," "swagman" means 
hobo and a "billabong" is a 
water hole in a dried -up river 
bed. The phrase "waltzing 
Matilda" translates as "the 
bundle on a stick carried by 
a hobo." The "jumbuck" re- 
ferred to in the line - "Down 
came a jumbuck to drink be- 
side the hillabong" is a small 
lamb; while "tucker - bag" 
( "And he sang as he talked 
to that jumbuck in his tucker - 
bag") means a knapsack. 

Chudd Switches 
Distribs in L.A. 

HOLLYWOOD - Lew Chudd 
last week moved his Imperial Rec- 
ords line in the Los Angeles mar- 
ket front Central Record Distribut- 
ing to Record Merchandisers, 
Switch terminates a 10- year -long 
affiliation with Central. 

DJA Meet Set for 
March as Skedded 

By JUNE BUNDY 
NEW YORK -The Disk Jockey 

Association's combined convention 
and first annual membership meet- 
ing will take place as scheduled 
March 3 -5 at the Sheraton Hotel 
in Los Angeles. 

Unlike previous deejay conven- 
tions- sponsored in 1958 and '59 
by the Storz Radio chain - the 
1960 convention will not accept 
record company sponsorship of din- 
ners, breakfasts, luncheon, etc. 

However, DJA secretary- treas- 
urer Bill Gavin said "leaders in the 
field" will be invited to participate 
in discussions of industry problems. 
Presumably, record firms will set 
up unofficial headquarters at the 
hotel on their own, altho Gavin did 
not mention this possibility. 

Gavin has proposed a plan 
whereby the convention's all -star 
talent show this year would be 
sponsored by the Record Industry 
Association of America. John Grif- 
fin, RIAA chief, said the proposal 
would be submitted for considera- 
lion by the RIAA board at its next 
meeting - sometime in mid - 
February. 

However, Griffin said the RIAA 
has never associated itself with 
sponsorship of talent shows at 
conventions, and personally, he 

WB Singles to 
Get Face -Lift 

HOLLYWOOD - Warner Bros. 
Records is dressing up its single 
disks' label in a new four -color pat- 
tern consisting of a bright red field 
with the spindle hole ringed in 
yellow, chartreuse 'and blue. 'New 
singles look will be launched with 
Tab Hunter's "Black Coat" platter. 
Label will also feature bolder type 

(Confirmed on page 14) 

doubts if it ss ill do so in this 
instance. 

Movie Postponed 
The starting date of the 20th - 

Century Fox ntdvie "Disk Jockey" 
(originally set to coincide with the NEW YORK -Art Weems. vice - 
convention, with a percentage of president and general manager of 
the profits earmarked for the DJA) General Artists Corporation, died 
has been postponed by the studio last week (2) in Los Angeles of a 
"until a more suitable tinte." How- heart attack at the age of 56. He 
ever, some minor shooting may take was in California on business trip. 
place during the March meeting. Weems, who started with GAC 

Altho some broadcasters had ex- with the late Tommy Rockwell 
pressed the opinion that it might more than 20 years ago. was 
be better to postpone the DJA one of the best -known and best - 
convention -meet until the current liked agents in the entertainment 
government investigations on pay- business. He started in the firm's 
ola, etc., subside, Gavin said the band department but soon gradu- 
DJA officers decided it was far ated to become a top salesman and 
better to take a "positive, construe- agent in all show businemm fields. 
five attitude" and go ahead with He is survived by his wife Dorothy, 
the convention as planned. He his sons Bill and Ted. and his two 
noted that by running a "real brothers, Ted Weems the hand 
working convention" the DJA will leader, and Bob \'cents, GAC 

(Confirmed on ¡sage 52) agent in Chicago. 

Commission Cites 
Four Indie Firms, 
N. Y. Distributor 

WASHINGTON -Several more 
record companies and distributors 
were named in a payola complaint 
issued last week (6) by Federal 
Trade Commission. 

Those cited in the complaint are 
Jamie Record Company, manufac- 
turer with main offices in Philadel- 
phia; Alpha Distributing Com- 
pany, independent record distribu- 
tor in New York City (the partner- 
ship of John Halonka and Harry 
Apostoleris); Chess Record Corpo- 
ration, Argo Record Corporation, 
and Checker Record Company. 

(Continued on page 19) 

10 Albums 
On Liberty 
Jan. Agenda 

HOLLYWOOD - Liberty Rec- 
ords' 'The Sound of the Sixties" 
January sales program spotlights 
10 albums, issued in both monaural 
and stereo forets. Product features 
Bud and Travis, Si Zentner, Martin 
Denny, Rene Paulo's debut album, 
Gogi Grant's first release for the 
label, Billy May, a flamenco pack- 
age, a jungle - type offering by 
Augie Colon, the Johnny Mann 
Singers and Felix Slatkins first ap- 
pearance on Liberty. 

Fragrant includes up to. 15 per 
cent discount plus a 101) per cent 
exchange privilege. 

Art Weems 
Dies at 56 

Kevin Asks More 
Live Air Musk 

WASHINGTON - Music inter- 
ests had a say during last 
week's stanza in hearings by the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion on its rights and duties in 
broadcast programming supervi- 
sion. American Federation of Mu- 
sician's President Herman Kevin 
pleaded for more live music pro- 
gramming and less canned foreign 
sound track on the air, and Burton 
Lane, president of American Guild 
of Authors and Composers, entered 
his familiar plea to divest licensees 
of BMl stock and other music in- 
terests. (See separate story en Line 
testimony.) Spokesmen for the 

American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers are to tes- 
tify today (I Q. 

Kenin said broadcasters are in 
effect "choking off American music - 

and culture" by use of the canned 
music from commercial libraries as 
background for TV filmed shows. 
The public is deceived into belief 
that it is American .programming, 
saidKenin, and the true origin of 
the music should be made public 
on all programs using it. As bad, 
if not worse, is the banishment of4 
live music programming in broad- 
casting, where "music frozen on 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Tape -It- Yourself Threat 
Grows; Stirs RIAA Action 

By REN GREVATT 

NEW YORK - The oft -dis- 
cussed threat posed to the disk 
industry by home use of tape re- 
corders to "take down" records 
played on the air, has reached 
increasingly serious proportions. 
For several years the alleged "tape 
threat" has been a subject of con- 
jecture in the industry. Now, it 
has been learned, the matter has 
come up for serious discussion 
within the inner sanctum of the 
Record Industry Association of 
America. 

In a dispatch early last fall in 
The Billboard, the tape problem 
along with that supposedly posed 
by teeners' use of pocket -sized ra- 
dios with ear plugs to hear their 
favorite pop disks, was discussed. 
Later (The Billboard, November 
9) disk industry execs' objections 
to tape recorder ads which em- 
ployed such pitches as "tape your 
own records off the air" were re- 
ported. 

It is now known that enough 
disk execs are viewing the situa- 
tion with open alarm so as to 
bring about the talks within RIAA. 
It is recalled that several years 
ago, legislation which would have 
provided the industry with some 
legal protection against honte "off 
the air" taping practices, was in- 
troduced in the New York State 
Legislature. The measure was 
passed unanimously by both houses 
but was vetoed by the then Gov- 
ernor Harriman. 

At the tinte, the disk industry 
took the veto as a considerable 
body blow. Now, another move is 
believed afoot in the RIAA to again 
frame some type of legislation 
which could be used in test cases 

if necessary as a protection, not 
only for the record companies 
themselves, but for all those in- 
volved in the making_ of a record 
whose payment for services is all 
or partially in the form of royal- 
ties. How such legal sanctions 
might be applied, however, even 
if made available to the diskers, 
has never been made clear. 

Recent evidence of the growth 
of the home tape practice has come 
to light in several ways. First of 
all, the recent decline in single 
sales has at least been partially 
blamed on the tape -it- yourself phe- 
nomenon. Moreover, deejays are 
reportedly continually getting re- 
quests from teen -age listeners not 
to break into the records while they 
are playing with commercials or 
other chatter. 

Another example of what goes 
on, tho it isn't related to radio play, 
has to do with groups of kids (and 
adults) buying a single copy of 
the record. All chip in to buy the 
disk which is then used to make 
tape copies for everybody. In 
another case, not content to buy 
the disk, a Long Island teen -ager 
asked his dealer if he could take 
a disk out "on approval" as a gift 
for his father. A day later, the 
disk (an LP) was returned with the 
grooves chopped up beyond recog- 
nition. "My father didn't want this 
particular one," was the teener's 
explanation. 

Woe From Britain 
As if diskers worries on this score 

are not enough already, they can 
look to Great Britain for a new 
refinement on the tape front which 
can conceivably add to their woes. 
This is a specially fitted tape deck 
which turns any phonograph into 
a tape recorder. The unit, known 

as the Gramophone Tape Recorder, 
and made by Gramdeck of Lon- 
don, fits right over the phono spin- 
dle and takes its power front the 
phono turntable motor. Currently, 
it's being advertised as able to "re- 
cord direct front radio." Right now 
the unit is selling- for about 131/2 

pounds (approximately 538). 

Brodie Adds 

One-Stops 
BUFFALO - Steve Brodie, pro- 

motion man, record producer and 
head of Best Records in Buffalo, 
has started two new one stops in 

Rochester and Syracuse. Including 
his Buffalo one stop, this makes 
Brodie head of three one stops in 

Northern New York State. In ad- 
dition to his one stop work, Brodie 
is still producing masters and sell- 
ing them to record firms. 

But Brodie claims that front now 
on he will only sell his masters to 
the major firms. He told The Bill- 
board this week that it's too tough 
to get money from indie distribs, 
and thus be only wants to work 
with major record firsts since they 
get their loot from their distribu- 
tors on time. Brodie tho has set 
his newest act on the indie Strand 
label, a group called the Hot Tod- 
dies. Right now Brodie has a hit 
with another act he manages, Larry 
Hall, who has the hit record 
"Sandy," on the Strand label. 

MITCH SEES QUALITY, 
KNOW -HOW 1960 KEYS 

NEW YORK - Columbia a. &r. 
exec Mitch Miller, surveying the 
present record scene after his com- 
pany racked up a record -breaking 
sales year in 1959 (see separate 
story), prognosticated that 1960 
would see more emphasis on qual- 
ity and professionalism. "There is 
no conflict between profit and 
good taste," Miller remarked. Miller 
stated this philosophy emanated 
from President Goddard Lieberson, 
and was borne out in the 
company's commanding posi- 
tion in albums and singles. In last 
week's Billboard, for instance, 14 
albums out of 40 on the Mono 
Action chart were Columbia's, and 
eight out of 25 on the Essential 
Inventory list. On the Stereo Ac- 
tion chart, 12 out of 30 were Co- 

Capitol A &R 
Staff Mulls 
New Product 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol Rec- 
ords' artist -repertoire department 
held a two-day conference last 
week at nearby Palm Springs to 
discuss new product to be issued 
during the first half of this year. 
A.&r. execs attending included 
Lloyd Dunn, veepee in charge of 
the artist -repertoire division, ad- 
ministrator of repertoire operations 
Francis Scott; administrator of al- 
bum planning and packaging Lou 
Schurrer, and exec a. &r. producers 
Dave Cavanaugh, Dave Dexter, 
Lee Gillette, Voyle Gilmore, Ken 
Melson and New York's Andy Wis- 
well. Also present, veepee of sales 
and merchandising Mike Maitland 
and administrator of merchandising 
and advertising Bill Tallant. 

lumbia's, and three out of 20 on 
the Essential Inventory list. 

Miller stated that there are no 
limits to profits and income in the 
album field; that unlike the single 
field, it made good sense to pump 
into the market continuous pack- 
ages by an establisheíl artist; that 
the new packages would not 
diminish the sale of the old. An 
example of this, he noted, is his 
own Sing Along series. Seven of 
these were released within a period 
of 15 months; all are selling, and 
the total sales have reached 3,000,- 
000 packages, according to Miller. 
"This is unlike the singles field, 
where a diskery is afraid to follow 
up in this rapid manner," he said, 
adding that "with albums, people 
can't wait to get hold of the art- 
ist's next one.' 

Miller predicted emphasis would 
return more and more to great per- 
formers and goat songs. "Other- 
wise, there's no music business, but 
a carnival and a side show." 

At the radio level, Miller com- 
mented, "An awareness of quality 
will continue to grow. Formerly, 
people took refuge in lists and 
called themselves program direc- 
tors." 

MINNEAPOLIS -C. B. Brown, 
of Lingua -Musica, N e w Ulm, 
Minn., this week introduced a new 
pop label, Lodestar, with the first 
release featuring the Highlights on 
instrumentals of a pair of old 
standards, "Whispering" and "Sweet 
Sue." 

A lease agreement has been made 
with Kay Bank Recordings, Minne- 
apolis, involving more than 60 
original pop masters, Brown says. 
Brown has another label, Pleasant 
Peasant, which features old -time 
oompah" music. 

it's happening! 
the first success tested smash 
single of 1960! join the big 
parade to profitville! 

and 
r Judy" 

#9-19320 

Everest Records 
°PRODUCT OF EVEREST RECORDS, DIVISION OF BELOCK INSTRUMENT CORP. 

Breaking wide open in Chicago and Milwaukee! 
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RCAVICTOR INVITES 

YOU TO CELEBRATE 

THE BIGGEST YEAR 

IN ITS LONG HISTORY 

WITH THE BEST DEAL 

IN THE INDUSTRY! 

During January, 1960, you can 

earn sensational discounts on 

the entire monophonic catalog 

of RCAVictor and RCA Camden 

albums, including all the latest 

January and February releases. 

See your RCA Victor distributor 

today for the complete details. 

This offer ends on January 31. 

RCA\TICTOB. 
Copyrighted material 
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HOT 100 ADDS EIGHT 
NEW YORK - Eight new sides appear on this week's Hot 

100 chart. Essentials are: 
75. What in the World's Come Over You -Jack Scott, 

Top Rank 
76. Let It Be Me -The Evcrly Brothers, Cadence 
83. Tender Love and Care -Jimmie Rodgers, Roulette 
96. Theme From "A Summer Place" -Percy Faith, Co- 

lumbia 
97. Let the Good Times Roll -Ray Charles, Atlantic 
98. Tell Her for Me -Adapt Wade, Coed 
99. Bulldog -The Fireballs, Top Rank 

100. Teenage Hayride- Tender Slim, Grey Cliff 

Roulette to 
Distrib New 
Vernon Disk 

NEW YORK - Roulette Rec- 
ords has signed to handle national 
distribution for deejay Ray Ver - 
non's new disk "Here Was a Man" 
on the Vernon label. The platter, 
a Billboard "Spotlight" this week, 
Is a religious recitation (with or- 
gan background) which relates the 
life story of Christ. 

The deal marks the first time 
Roulette has distributed another 
label (rather than purchasing a 

master for release on Roulette). 
If the experiment proves success- 
ful, the diskery may take on other 
lines. The deal calls for distribu- 
tion of the disk - which will re- 
main on the Vernon label - by 
Roulette both here and abroad. 

However, in areas where the 
Vernon disk has not been handled 
by Roulette distributors, the plat- 
ter will continue to be handled 
by Vernon's original distributor. 
Ray Vernon is with WTTG -TV, 
Washington, and often substitutes 
for Milt Grant on the latter's TV 
record hop show. 

Capitol 
Swings For 
Mavis Rivers 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol Rec- 
ords will kick -off a three- pronged 
promotional campaign in behalf of 
songstress Mavis Rivers during 
February to make it one of the 
biggest ballyhoo build -ups it has 
ever thrown behind one of its new 
artists. Drive includes a 22 city 
month -long personal appearance 
tour with Cap's promotion corps 
arranging radio and TV appear- 
ances plus newspaper interviews. 

Tied in with the tour is a na- 
tional consumer mag campaign 
(black and white and color) spot- 
lighting her new album, "Hooray 
for Love," plus special window dis- 
plays and in-store merchandising. 
Dealer -level promotion includes, in 
addition to complete window dis- 
play kits, giant blow -ups of the 
album cover, baloons and confetti 
streamers. 

Thus, the campaign Will hit the 
p.a. tour, via national consumer 
mage and will blanket the dealer 
facet of the business. Tour starts 
in San Francisco on February 1 

and winds up in Los Angeles on 
the 27th of the month. 

NEWS REVIEW 

Chess Puts 
New Dress 
On Oldies 

NEW YORK - The Chess 
Brothers have released several very 

interesting packages made up of 
material from the archives of the 
Chess label and its subsidiaries. 
Devotees and students of blues and 
rock and roll will want much of 
this material in LP form. On the 

Chess label, for instance, there's 
a packaged titled "Oldies in Hi- 

Fi," containing such noted hits of 

years ago as Willie Mabon's "1 

Don't Know," Jackie Brenston's 
"Rocket 88," etc. Another Chess 
package, "Bunch of Goodies," com- 
prises ballads by the Moonglows, 
as "Ten Commandments of Love," 
and others by Lee Andrews and 
the Hearts, the Miracles, etc. 

"Love Those Goodies," on 
Checker, contains some outstand- 
ing blues by Jimmy Witherspoon, 
Bo Diddley, Little Walter and 
Lowell Fulson. 

On Argo, "Remember the Old- 
ies," includes a side containing 
Clifton Chenier's "The Big Wheel," 
Paul Gayten's "Night Scene," and 
a side of vocals, including Clar- 
ence Henry's' Ain't Got No Home," 
and the Monotone's "Book of Love. 

Taken together, these packages, 
in addition to their entertainment 
value, document changes in the 
music business during the earlier 
rock and roll years. 

Remember the Oldies, Argo 
LP 649; Love Those Goodies, 
Checker LP 2973; Bunch of 
Goodies, Chess LP 1441; 
Oldies in Hi -Fi, Chess LP 
1439. Paul Ackerman. 

KAY LITTLE BACK 
ON THRUSH BEAM 

PHILADELPHIA - Kay 
Little, former vocalist with 
Tony Pastor, Bobby Byrne, 
Dick Stabile and Bunny Ber- 
rigan, who retired in 1951 to 

return to her native Philadel- 
phia and resume another ca- 
reer - housewife and mother - has now reversed her ca- 
reer to resume her singing ca- 
reer. After an impromptu ap- 
pearance at the Peacock Inn 
in Atlantic City, friends and 
former associates persuaded 
her to return to professional 
life. With her husband, Wil- 
liam F. Burns, store manager 
here of Gimbels Department 
Store, acting as her agent and 
publicist, Kay embarked on a 

new career by recording sev- 
eral tunes - "If ft's True," 
"Goodbye Love," "You're the 
One" and "Who Are They." 
Masters have been turned over 
to Columbia's Mitch Miller. 

All but "If It's True" were 
composed by Bill Murray, lo- 
cal pianist - tunesmith cur- 
rently at the Black Horse Tav- 
ern. Burns didn't spare the 
bankroll in assembling a 24- 
piece ensemble to back up his 
Missus. Joseph Kuhn, inter- 
nationally known symphonic 
arranger now with Dave Mil- 
ler's Somerset Records, was 
placed in charge; and the side- 
men include such people as 
Eddie Saffranski, on bass; 
Mundel Lowe, guitarist; and 
Max Pollikoff, violin soloist 
and noted authority on con- 
temporary music. Session was 
cut in New York. 

Clark Sells 

3 Pubberies 
NEW YORK - Cleffer Aaron 

Schroeder and Vera Hodes are 
purchasing the three Dick Clark 
music publishing firms, Sea Lark, 
January and Arch Music. Schroe- 
der is the well -known ASCAP 
writer with many hits to his credit, 
Miss Hodes has been running the 
three firms for Clark since their 
inception. It is not known how 
much cash was put tip for the 
firms, but it is understood that it 
was a substantial sum. The deal, 
which has been under negotiation 
for two weeks, was wrapped up 
late last week. 

It is believed that the sale of 
the three firms adds up to a good 
capital gains deal for Clark, since 
the firsts have had a number of 
record hits. including "At the Hop" 
and "16 Candles." At the present 
time one of Aaron Schroeder's new 
tunes is being published by Arch 
Music, the tune being "Of Time 
and the River" which is out on 
Capitol via a Nat Cole recording. 

Carlton Preps 
Evans Album 

NEW YORK - Paul Evans, 
Carlton Records hitmaker, on the 
firm's Guaranteed label, will have 
his first album out in a few weeks. 
Set will feature the lad singing 
blues hits of the past few years. 
Joe Carlton, head of the label, 
stated this week that Evans' new- 
est single "Midnight Special" is 
turning into the fastest selling hit 
the firm has had to date. Carlton 
said that the new Evans disking is 
selling at many times the rate of 
his first hit "Seven Little Girls." 

ONE IN A SERIES OF INDUSTRY PERSONALITY STATEMENTS 

"Missing a single issue of Billboard 
would be likened to a power 
failure... or a complete breakdown 
of vital communications to a ship or 
airliner." 

says 

FRANK J. ADORNETTO, 
Stereo House, 
11024 Magnolia Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, California, 
and operator of 
Definitive Recordings Club, 
"An All -Labels Club" 

THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
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Running away with the honors as the best interpretation - 
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Solons to Put Payola !FEDERAL AID 

In 2 -Way Crime Slot 
Ccuuinued troni nage 1 

terpreted to mean networks and 
their Ilátiona] advertisers function- 
ing under the NAB Television 
Code. 

Justice scolded FCC more par- 
ticularly, for laxity in supervision, 
and warned the agency to hold the 

individual broadcaster more ac- 
countable for payola. and for un- 
acknowledged plugs for owned en- 
terprises, such as record companies. 

CORRECTION: 

"SHAKE A HAND" 

"MANANA" 
Atlantic =2048 
is arranged and 

conducted by 
Richard Wess 

BOURBON STREET 
BEAT 

WARREN COVINGTON 
DECCA s9 -31010 

LIVIN' 
DANGEROUSLY 

McGUIRE SISTERS 

CORAL z9 -62162 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
HOLDING CORPORATION 

rrliff0 )R, ' jt \ HIT REMINDERS ` 

t t a _ ..w.-10ER.t 
.t'ìrs-r 

SCARLET 
RIBBONS 

* THE BROWNS 
RCA Victor 47 -7614 

* ENOCH LIGHT 

Grand Award 43 -1035 

MILLS MUSIC, INC. 

Justice insists that the Commission 
has the power to oversee these 
matters. and could check on its 
more than 5,300 licensees at re- 
newal times, on criteria of service 
in the public interest. Punishment 
by new. milder penalties than li- 
cense revocation for offending 
broadcaster is suggested. 

J. D. Irked 
The Justice memo questions in 

open annoyance, why the investi- 
gation was allowed to fall into the 
hands of the Democratic chairman 
Harris' Legislative Subcommittee. 
The FCC has "investigatory pow- 
ers" fully -as great as those of the 
sulpomntittee, Rogers pointed out. 
Also. FCC could have conducted 
precisely the same investigation the 
subcommittee has, in quiz program- 
ming and payola - an investiga- 
tion which, significantly, has raised 

no claim of censorship from any 
quarter," Justice notes, rebuking 
FCC doubts. 

The steno insists that FCC 
Icould even go after independent 
programmers, and producers, when 
investigating broadcast activities. 
The department did not, however, 
propose any balanced program- 
ming blueprint which FCC chair- 

: man Doerfer has been pleading for, 
: if his commission is to track down 

broadcasters who are not program- 
ming in the public interest. 

Revision Likely 
Legislation against payola as an 

"unfair practice" covered by the 
Federal Trade Commission statute 
may also undergo revision, as a 

result of investigation by the Har- 
ris committee. Present FTC law 
invokes no criminal penalty, and 
reaches only the giver of the 
"commercial bribe," in sub rosa ex- 
changes unknown to the employer. 
Critics of the law point out that 
there is almost no deterrent power 
in the statute, and an exit via 
quick consent agreements, such as 

made by RCA Victor, is too easy 
on offenders. 

While urging extension of the 
FCC statute to cover payola by 
broadcast employees, the Justice 
Department invited the Federal 
Trade Commission to quarter the 
saute field. Justice said the "un- 
fair practice" angle clearly covers 
payola, hut the Federal Trade 

FOR NAT'L ORK 
WASHINGTON - Legis- 

lation which would provide 
funds for the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra and other 
cultural activities in the na- 
tion's capital was introduced 
on the opening day of Con- 
gress (6) by Rep, Frank 
Thompson. 

Under Thompson's proposal, 
one mill out of each tax dol- 
lar collected in the district 
would be set aside to help 
the orchestra and other art 
activities. Fund will he 

matched with federal reve- 
nues. 

Thompson announced that 
in the next few days he will 
introduce legislation to set up 
an International Olympiad of 
the arts and sciences, and leg- 
islation to strengthen the Fine 
Arts Commission. 

we're looking for 

A BIG IDEA 

MAN! 
We are one of America's oldest and best known attractions 
and have been established some 138 years. An established 
part of our business involves live talent and a broad 

knowledge of showbusiness. It is in this area of our 

operation that we are looking for a big idea man. He 

must be a solid citizen with a substantial background in 

showbusiness. He should be a combination of P. T. Barnum, 

Billy Rose and Mike Todd with as many big ideas. This 

opportunity could represent a tremendous challenge to the 

right man with the possibility of stepping into a going 

business. If you believe you're our man, why not drop 

us a note with full particulars. 

Reply in confidence to 

Rox 255, Tite Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, N.Y.C. 36 

Col. January 
Sales Hold to 
'59 Hot Pace 

NEW YORK - Columbia Rec- 
ords is continuing the hot pace it 

established in 1959 with solid sales 

in January of 1960. The firm's 
album like is moving strongly and 
the singles, headed by Marty Rob- 
bins' ''El Paso" are also grabbing 
big orders. On the album side the 
firm is putting a potent camp drive 
behind January as "Johnny Mathis 
Month" and the drive, according 
to the firm is paying off. 

Columbia's business over the 

Christmas season was even 
stronger than the first itself ex- 
pected. Christmas albums' released 
in 1958 actually topped their 1958 
Christmas sales in 1959. This in- 
cluded albums by Mitch Miller, 
Johnny Mathis and Ray Conniff. 
Columbia's album business for 
1959 was the best in the firm's 
history with sales of four newly 
released albums, again including 
sets by Miller and Mathis, topping 
the 250,000 mark. 

group can also go after broad- 
casters, by considering then, to he 

"advertisers." Also, Justice recom- 
mends tightening up FTC law to 
give the commission temporary 
powers of injunction. Injunction 
\could go into effect as soon as a 

complaint is issued, and last until 
final decision. At present. FTC has 
such power only in matters of de- 
ceptive advertising in food. cos- 
metics and a few other areas. 

Victor Names 
Continued front page 4 

AFM Sets 2d 

String Session 
NEW YORK - The Second In- 

ternational String Congress which 
last year won acclaim for its eight 
weeks' session at Greenleaf Lake, 
Okla., will be held this year in 

Puerto Rico, it was announced this 
week by Herman Kenin, president 
of the American Federation of Mu- 
sicians. Dates are June 21 thru 
August 15, with the session being 
jointly sponsored by the musicians' 
union, the International Institute 
of Music of Puerto Rico and the 
Inter- American University at San 
German, During the sessions, 100 

talented young string players will 
receive scholarship training. Dr. 
Roy Harris, noted composer -con- 
ductor, who directed last year's 
sessions, will again head the fac- 
ulty of first chair musicians from 
outstanding symphonies. 

Kenin, who is chairman of the 
Advisory Committee of the String 
Congress, stated that the scholar- 
ship tutoring of the 100 players, 
aged 15 to 21, is aimed at reliev- 
ing the growing shortage of_ skilled 
string players and in aiding em- 
ployment thru the more rapid de- 
velopment of symphonic groups 
who are important in the nation's 
cultural life. 

i 

front Victor's New York a. &r. de- 
partment. Neely Plumb. on the 
Coast a. &r. staff. remains at the 
same post. 

Peirces background includes 
fronting his own band and agent- 
ing talent at MCA. His RCA Vic- 
tor. a. &r. credits include discover- 
ing and developing such new tal- 
ent acquisitions as Jesse Belvin. 
Ray Peterson and Rod Lauren. 

In this new administrativç ca- 
pacity. Peirce will concentrate his 
efforts on acquiring new talent as 
well as movie and TV properties, 
leavin# actual recording chores to 

Schapiro and Plumb. Plumb's art - 
i.tsinclude Bob Thompson, Frankie 
Carle, among others, plus handling 
special projects. 

Schapiro has been with the firm 
for a number of years as a field 
sales rep prior to moving into the 
New York a. &r. department. 

Peirce, who previously re- 
ported to Yorke here. will now re- 
port to a. &r. chief Steve Sholes. 
Plumb and Schapiro will report 
to Peirce, 

Everest 
Extends 
Discounts 

NEW YORK -Everest Records 
will continue its 50 per cent dis- 
count plan on all albums thru 
January 25. Plan was originally 
part of the firm's restocking prQ- 

grant, and the 50 per cent discount 
applies to the list of $3.98 on pop 
and $4.40 on classical albums. 

Meanwhile, Everest is bringing 
out a flock of new albums in Jan- 
uary. These include eight new sets. 

Among them are LP's by Joe 
Venuti, Deane Kincade, and etas- 
sisal albums with the London Sym- 
phony Orchestra and the Everest 
Woodwind Octet. 

Cash Draws. 
Record Gate 

VALLEJO, Calif. -- Johnny Cash 

and the Tennessee Two established 
l a new attendance mark in a show - 

I dance date at the Dream Bowl here 
January 7, grossing $6.626 with 
a S2 gale charge. Cash was in for 
60 per cent privilege. . 

i 
The box office opened at 7 p.m. 

and by 8 o'clock, an hour before 
the program was slated to start, the 
Dream Bowl's parking lot was 

jammed to capacity with 1.500 
I cars. according to Stew Carnal!. 
Cash's manager. Previous attend- 
ance mark at the Dream Bowl suas 

set by the Harry James ork back ill 
1944. 

Scrivner Reclaims 
'Lazy' Masters 

NASHVILLE - Ray Scrivner, 
vice- president and general manager 
of Abco Music Company here. has 

obtained masters of "Lazy, Part 
I& Part Il." from. Don Pierce, pre, - 
Ident of Starday Records Company. 

The masters, featuring Cal and 
Ivan, of Modesto, Calif., were orig- 
inally owned by Scrivner and 
leased to Starday, but in a recent 
deal between Scrivner and Pierce 
the recording pact of Frankie 
Miller, c. &w. artist. became the 
property of Pierce, and the 'Lazy, 
Part I & Part II" reverted to Scriv- 
ner. 

Scrivner announces that he will 
re- release the two parts on. his 
Skoop label. a companion to his 
Showboat label. 

Bell to Distrib 
'D' and Dart 
Down Under 

HOUSTON - H. W. tPappy) 
Daily, president of "D" and Dart 
records, with headquarters here, 
last week negotiated a deal with 
Bell Records for distribution. in 
Australia and New Zealand. The 
first release under the contract will 
be by William Tell Taylor. Four- 
teen numbers in Daily's Glad 
Music Publishing Company's cata- 
log are being recorded by Austral- 
ian artists. 

A similar distribution deal was 

recently engineered by Daily with 
Sparton of Canada and Trutone of 
Africa, and negotiations are now 
on for representation in three other 
foreign countries, Daily says, 

Triangle Debs 
1st Release 

CINCINNATI -Ex -heals weight 
champ Joe Louis, president of . 

Triangle Records, recently organ- 
ized in Los Angeles, and Bill 
Graham, Triangle exec, were in 
Cincinnati Thursday and Friday 
(7 -8) on the first lap of a tour to 
kick off the firm's initial releases. 

Graham said that Cincy was being 
used as a focal point to break the 
two platters. 

One disk couples the old faxe, 
"Until the Real Thing Comes 
Along," with "How Conte You 
Don't Love Me ?," with Norman 
Thrasher handling the vocals on 
both sides, backed by the Gerald 
Wilson ork. Second platter features 
the Trojans (four lads and three 
gals) on "All Night Long" b.w, ' I 
Wanted You So Long." 

On the local. promotion Louis 
and Graham enlisted the aid of 
Ezzard Charles, another former 
heavyweight champ- who resides 
here, in calling on the music trade 
and deejays. Friday afternoon. the 
Triangle execs, in association with ' 
Ike Klayman. of A.M. Distributing, 
which handles the line here. tossed 
a cocktail session and luncheon for 
local sports writers. declass and 
juke box operators at the Sheraton 
Gibson Hotel. 

Louis and Graham arrived here 
early Thursday front Miami and 
departed late Friday for Chicago. 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol Reè- 
ords will release the original cast 
recording of the off -Broadway mu- 
sical comedy. "Little Mary Sun- 
shine," oit February 1. Show, 
which opened November 19. has 
enjoyed a favorable press. Capitol 
is scheduled to record it January 
11 with Cap producers Andy %s- 
well and Dick Joncs handling the 
session. 

"Sunshine's" hook( music and 
lyrics were written by Rick Be- 
soyan. Howard Barker, Cynthia 
Baer and Robert Chambers are the 
producers. with Roy Harrison han- 
dling staging and choreography. 

'ETERNALLY' 

SARAH 
VAUGHAN 

MERCURY 

BOURNE, INC. 

(ABC Music Corp.) 

136 West 52nd St.. New York, N. T, 
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TALK THAT TALK 
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2,000,000 People Bought 

"MACK THE KNIFE" 

The Same 2,000,000 Are Waiting 

For This Record 

TIME AFTER'= 

TIME 

2219 West Capital St, lartspn. Miss. 

..110\ Tj ' 
BARRETT STRONG 

(THAT'S ALL I WANT) 

BARRETT STRONG 
anni 1111 

Smash! Detroit-Chi--St. Louis -Atlanta 
'60's SLEEPER 

"LONELY & BLUE Johnnie & Jackie "LONELY & BLUE" Johnnie & Jackie 
anna 1108 

D.J., Write, wire, pho ne for copies 
anno records. 588 farnsworth, ,'etroit, mich. (TE 1 -7474) 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 

Davis Again Copasetic at Copa 
Pint -sized Sammy Davis Jr. is a giant of energy in his current 

stint at New York's Copacabana, working himself into a frenzy 
and a lather in a stint which ran 45 fast minutes on the 
night caught but which was to run to an hour and a half and 
more on other shows during the stint. No matter how long the 
versatile song and dancer belts out his well -paced material, the 
customers want more. 

The act breaks.down into four equally commercial segs, in- 
eluding straight song turns, an extended tap routine, a series of 
familiar but solid impressions of "some of my good friends in the 
business," and a pounding, whirlwind finish. 

Opening with "New York, New York," he quickly moves 
to paying his respects to Fred Astaire with "Change Partners;' 
followed by "my one dignified song," "When I Fall in Love," with 
an exceptional string arrangement by conductor Morty Stephens. 
In a "Birth of the Blues" seg, Davis breaks the people up with 
a discussion of the different kinds of blues, including those of 
the great Ray Charles. 

There were a flock of impersonations - Tony Bennett, 
Billy Eckstine, Vaughan Monroe, Louis Armstrong, Dean Martin, 
etc., but the best by far were of Nat Cole and Sinatra. A tap 
routine to "Fascinatin' Rhythm," lasted seven minutes and it was 
given a stomping reception. 

At another spot, Davis relaxed on a stool, kidded with the 
audience and pulled them into the act with the entire Copa au- 
dience doing a chorus of "White Christmas." Then Davis 
moved to hie wild windup with "Old Black Magic," at a frantic 
pace which found him singing his credits to the band and maestro. 
It was a bundle of plus values all around with Davis promising 
a happy holiday for the Copa management. Ren Grevait. 

* * * 

Jazz Vocal Trio Refreshing Group 
Lambert, Hendricks and Ross, who constitute one of the 

most refreshingly unique jazz vocal groups ever to come down the 
pike, opened Tuesday'(29) at thé Village Vanguard for a one- 
week booking and played to an enthused gathering that hammed 
Max Gordon's little boite. They were Sacked by the Ike Isaacs 
trio, who also supply the music behind the group on their new 
Columbia LP. 

The distinguishing characteristics which have shot this vocal- 
trio into prominence were very much in evidence. John Hen- 
dricks (who also pens many of the original lyrics) turns in some 
remarkable vocal pyrotechnics in his frequent emulation of a vir- 
tuoso tenor sax. Annie Ross not only is an outstanding vocalist 
in her own right, as evidenced during her solo turns, but makes 
knowing use of an ultra -high register which she can use piercingly 
or in short staccato bursts, as would a trumpet player in complete 
command of his horn. Dave Lambert wears a pixieish smile 
and serves very much as anchor man, holding together many 
of their best efforts. 

Among the offerings which drew warmest crowd reaction 
were "Moanin' " (which is on their new LP), in which some 
true spiritual feeling shines thru: "Airegin" (Nigeria spelled back- 
wards), in which Hendricks and Lambert take fantastic solo 
turns before working together; "Every Day," in which Miss Ross 
does a fine vocal trumpet bit and which features some of their 
best cross -talk lyrics; and "Little Pony," for its rapid -fire delivery. 

Professor Irwin Corey opened an eight -week stay on the same 
bill and had the customers in a state of near -hysteria, being in 
exceptionally good form. He referred continually to the fact that 
the trio is a "group of individual musicians" working in unison. 
And it's really true, for what sets them apart from all other 
groups is that their arrangements give them separate musical 
roles which they fill ivitïl great capability. 

To top it off, they are a most attractive group to watch, 
again with each personality permitted to project separately. And 
Miss Ross provides something which is too infrequently present. 
in female performers: real femininity as well as pulchritude. 
This group's future is tremendous, Sam Chase. 

* * * 

MUSIC -DRÁMA REVIEW 

'Daniel' a Real Musical Treat 
One of the most interesting recorded works of the recent past 

is the remarkable production of "The Play of Daniel," issued 
by Decca, as performed by the New York Pro Musica under the 
directorship of Noah Greenberg. Live performances of this scin- 
tillating 12th Century music -drama were given in the past at the 
Cloisters in New York; this year, to celebrate the Christmas 
season, it is being offered as it must have been dope initially, in 
a church. 

As played at the Chapel of the Intercession of Trinity Parish, 
it is one of the most enjoyable musical events of recent seasons. 
Delightful as is the work itself with its primitive melodies and 
rhythms that remain in the mind long after each hearing, much 
is gained when one has seen the work played out with the 
colorful medieval costumes and makeup, and the use of old in- 
struments such as the horn, bells, hurdy -gurdy, rebec, cumbal, etc. 

Nearly all the principal performers also appeared on the 
disk, and again were in fine voice. These include Russell Oberlin, 
Charles Bressler, Betty Wilson and Brayton Lewis. Since the 
entire work is sung in Latin (notes with the disk provide an 
English translation), a narrator is used for the live performances, 
tying together the action. This loving yet naive version of Daniel 
in the lion's den comes close to being the best show in town. 
Full houses at a $4.50 top for the relatively brief show in- 
dicates that the public feels this way too. Sam Chase. 

when answering ads . . . 
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Commission Plays It Cool 
Continued front page 3 

networks owning record companies 
and stations, as to just how much 
they favor their owned music over 
other ?" 

Lane preferred not to get into 
any fields outside of music, and 
could produce only isolated in- 
stances where he cited promotion 
of network -owned music. He cited 
the familiar case of CBS promotion 
of "Let Me Go, Lover," on a dra- 
matic program, as a sample of 
broadcast -favoritism. One of Lane's 
own songs was used on a dramatic 
program, said the AGAC prexy, 
but never received any subsequent 
play. 

Counsel found it unconvincing. 
"What documentation or figures 
are your statements based on ?" 

Lane offered a "15 -year history, in 

which broadcasters had favored 
their own music," but said he had 
no figures. 

Embarassiog Moment 
A 'deeply embfrassing, moment 

repultçd..for the songwriter,, cam- 
poser of music for 'tFintan's Râid- 
bow," and presently working on 
music for a production of "Giant" 
-when he claimed that "no mem- 
bers of AGAC, to my knowledge, 

'Fiorello' Cleffer 
Continued front page 3 

Broadway musical cleffers were 
ASCAP, he decided to return to 
the ASCAP fold. According to 
Bock, when he received the "Fio- 
rello" assignment he wrote to the 
then ASCAP prexy, Paul Cunning- 
ham, and asked if any arrange- 
ment could be worked out sd that 
he could receive his performance 
royalties from ASCAP even tho 
he was writing with a BMI 
writer. He received no answer, 
noted Harnick, and so he wrote 
again, a few months later in 1959, 

.to the. new ASCAP prexy, Stanley 
Adams. From Adams, says Harnick 
he received a short note saying 
that ASCAP could not change its 
regulations. 

'"Phis got me simmering" said 
Harnick, "and disillusioned as well. 
I had attended ASCAP meetings, 
and heard them talk about how 
they needed writers, so I thought 
that they would allow me to write 
a Broadway score with a BMI 
writer. I guess I was wrong. Any- 
way, I joined BMI again." 

The importance of the success of 
"Fiorello" to BMI, according to 
many trade observers, is that now 
the door has been opened for BMI 
writers and publishers to the high- 
est pinnacle a pop writer can ob- 
tain, Broadway musicals. No longer, 
they believe, will a producer be 
concerned about whether writers 
belong to BMI or ASCAP, he will 
select the writer he wants without 
regard to the licensing organiza- 
tion. Toward this end BMI is mak- 
ing attractive offers to many young 
writers, and is assiduously pushing 
its writers toward Broadway show 
opportunities. 

Coral Skeds 
Continued from page 3 

Brunswick release includes sets by 
Johnny Richards, Jackie Wilson, 
Neal Hefti, Dick Kesner, the New- 
port Youth Band, Jerry Burke, the 
Clark Sisters and Myron Floren. 
Also, 75 of the firm's top- selling 
sets will be spotlighted as a part 
of the promotion. 

All orders toalling $50 or more 
in value will bring an adduonal 
10 pr cent discount, plus the reg- 
ular 2 per cent off for prompt pay- 
ment. Extended billing calls for 
one -third payment on the 10th day 
of February, March and April. 

Four color LP catalogs, featur- 
ing the entire Coral -Brunswick 
catalog are being made available 
to dealers for counter use. Heavy 
ad schedules and a volume of pro- 
motion and display aids are also 
part of the current plan. 

have any broadcast interests." To- 
ward the end of his testimony, he 
corrected the statement, with a 
chuckle, noting that "quite a few 
members owned broadcasting in- 
terests. And probably some are 
stockholders in BMI, too." AGAC 
members Frank Sinatra, Pat Boone, 
Bing Crosby, among others, are 
known to own broadcast interests. 

"Would you divest AGAC mem- 
bers of broadcast interests ?" was 
the inevitable question of Commis- 
sion chairman and counsel. Lane 
hesitantly decided he would not 
-"AGAC does not prohibit its 
members from anything -but if the 
ownership adversely affected the 
public interest, I'd be against it." 

FCC Commissioner Bartley 
pounced on the angle. "You de- 
cide you need flat prohibition 
of ownership in BMI by broad- 
casters, because you feel there's a 
danger of abuse of such otvner- 
skjp. But °you would notiJtrohibit 
itiennJwri- opyottr soefety.Jrbm.own= 
ing broadcast -interests unless and 
until they abused it. Now, if you 
have the proof of broadcaster 
abuse, that would be Something 
else again." 

Doerfer summed it up as an 
"unending" possibility of divestiture 
for broadcasters -first of music in- 
terests, then why not program pro- 
duction, talent, and on to news- 
papers, etc. "You're suggesting 
something that looks good to you, 
but would not appeal to others." 
He added "BMI was founded as a 
defense against ASCAP, which 
withheld music from broadcasters 
until it got its price, was it not ?" 
Lane noted with indignation that 
Doerfer referred to something "20 
years back in ASCAP history. 
ASCAP's errors have been cor- 
rected. That is no excuse for BMI 
now." 

The songwriter also went back, 
somewhat, to some crude instances 
of BMI puffing, vintage 1945-'49, in 
its early effort to- promote the idea 
of a broadcaster licensing group 
competitive to ASCAP, much of it 
previously covered in testimony be- 
fore the Pastore committee. Coun- 
sel Bryant asked for additional de- 
tail to be submitted on any in- 
stances where there might have 
been "unidentified" sponsorship of 
net -owned music, contrary to FCC 
statute. 

Giant Payola 
In his prepared statement, Lane 

said it was "giant payola" of a 
$10 million "slush fund" doled 
out since 1941 that enabled the 
broadcasters to "foist rock and roll" 
on the public, and was now en- 
dangering the independence of 
Broadway musical shows by invest- 
ing in such Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein (ASCAP) productions as "The 
Sound of Music," "South Pacific," 
"My Fair Lady" -with Columbia 
album sales of the latter exceeding 
850,000 in less than a year, CBS 
reported to its stockholders in 
1956. Lane felt this indicated pos- 
sible suppression of all independent 
producers by broadcast ownership 
of musicals, in the future. 

Altho payola to deejays alleg- 
edly put over rock and roll, and 
payola admittedly reached its peak 
in 1959, Lane said: "Somehow 
or other, rock and roll has suddenly 
lost its appeal. Numerous surveys 
in the past few months have dis- 
closed that the public did not want 
to hear this music." He quoted 
a Seattle broadcaster survey of Se- 
attle listeners who put the rock far 
down on their preference list. 

Lane termed "owners of stations" 
equally culprits with deejays in 
payola, and said "payments to dee- 
jays fade into insignificance in the 
face of profit derived by networks 
from the record business." And 
looking at it the other way, 
Lane said "record company owners 
found awning broadcast outlets 
more efficient and convenient than 
distributing payola to deejays." He 
particularly scored American 

Eliscu Sues 
Continued from page 3 

inadequate consideration for him 
on his interest in the tunes. 

It's also alleged that Rose as- 
signed plaintiff's rights on three of 
the tunes over to another defend- 
ant, Johnny Mathis Music, for a 
cash consideration of $50,000 non- 
returnable advance, excluding 
plaintiff from said financial bene- 
fits. 

The complaint points out the 
close relationship that existed be- 
tween Eliscu and Rose in earlier 
years via their joint participation 
in the Songwriters Protective Asso- 
ciation (now American Guild of 
Authors and Composers) taking 
note of the respect and trust which 
plaintiff had for defendant as a 
result of these associations. Charge 
is made that the trust was violated. 

Eliscu asked that the agreement 
between himself and Rose be re- 
scinded, annulled and cancelled, 
that defendant be required to 
make an accounting of all monies 
received and be enjoined from 
further publication and exploita- 
tion. - 

Regarding Miller and Youmans 
Music firms, Eliscu claimed that 
these companies were also illegally 
licensing and collecting monies on 
the same tunes, which include 
"More Than You Know," "Without 
a Song," "Great Day" and "One 
Love." 

Decca Promo 
Continued front page 3 

featured in "Songs of Israel." The 
company is also putting a special 
promotion behind a Showcase of 
150 top -selling LP. albums, based 
on actual sales figures for 1959. 

All orders for LP's, EP's and 
kiddie sets, which total $100 or 
more in value bring an extra 10 
per cent discount, plus the usual 
2 per cent cash discount for in- 
voices paid when due. Dated bill- 
ing calls for one -third payments 
each on February 10, March 10 
and April 10. Dated billing covers 
the catalog with the exception of 
Vocation, imported disks and the 
Archive series. 

The entire program is to be 
backed up with the start of an ex- 
tensive, year -long ad and promotion 
program, plus an abundance of 
display materials, a feature of 
which is a complete, four -color 
LP catalog, for counter giveaway. 

Compatible Stereo 
Continued front page 3 

Westrex cutting system, widely 
used for the manufacture of stereo 
records, was not able in its present 
form to, produce a compatible disk. 
The feeling was voiced, however, 
that the Westrex system could be 
adapted to accomplish the result. 

The economic considerations of 
such a process for dealers are tre- 
mendous. If the system meets all 
tests successfully, it can mean an 
end to the so- called dual inventory 
operations now required of dealers 
who must stock both types of rec- 
ords. For the juke box operator, 
plagued up till now with the ina- 
bility to obtain stereo singles for 
his expensive stereo boxes, it can 
mean an end to the problems, since 
the compatible process is equally 
adaptable to singles and EP's. 

Broadcasting Company for compel- 
ling Dick Clark to divest of record 
interests, while it retained BMI 
stock (the other two nets have di- 
vested of theirs) and owns substan- 
tial recording interests. 

At the close of the long day's 
hearing, the topic of the songwriter 
suit versus BMI now going on in 
New York District Court came up, 
and Lane admitted that altho 
AGAC was not involved. he per- 
sonally "supported their suit." 
Doerfer asked, "How - spirit- 
ually?" Lane said, "1 have made 
contributions." 

BMI Denial 
Continued from page 3 

eluding Mr. Lane and the publish- 
ers of his works. 

"BMI has no interest in the reve- 
nue derived from popular music, 
either front phonograph records, 
sheet music or otherwise. It has 
no connection with payola. 

"Mr Lane's statement on behalf 
of AGAC is a repetition of mis- 
statements which have already 
been made, both in a pending suit 
and in several hearings before Con- 
gressional committees. The. most 
recent of these hearings was before 
the communications subcommittee 
of the Senate Interstate and For- 
eign Commerce Committee. In 
these hearings all of the charges 
were completely disproved. Chair- 
man Pastore said, at the conclu- 
sion of the hearings, that there 
was nothing before hint but 'spe- 
culation.' The ).200 -page printed 
record of these hearings was filed 
by Chairman Pastore with both 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission and the. Depa Osent of 
Justice in 195 ür_, ti - 

"AGAC's corïiínufng attacks on 
.BMI are part of a campaign to 
restore Monopoly in the field "of 
performing rights to AGAC's own 
ntgmbers." 

Pre -Yule Sales 
Continued from page 3 

87,435,000 records were sold. sin- 
gle records sales for the January 
1 thru November 7 period in 1959 
are far behind sales in the same 
period in 1958. In 1959 these sales 
totaled 56,050,000 singles; in 1958 
singles sales totaled for this period 
60,100.000. But the LP sales for 
the period January 1 thru Novem- 
ber 7, 1959 totaled 29,100,000 
units, far ahead of the 22,300,000 
units for the sanie period in 1958. 

One of the more interesting fig- 
ures in the 11th Billboard -NYU 
Sales Report was the increase in 
dollar sales of stereo records. Up 
until October 15, sales of stereo 
records were running about 22 per 
cent of the total LP market, with 
monaural records accounting for 
better than 77 per cent. However, 
in the period October 15 thru No- 
veinber 7, stereo records jumped 
to 24.4 per cent of the total LP 
market in dollar volume, while 
monaural records garnered 75.6 per 
cent of dollar sales. This increase 
in stereo sales could portend the 
growth in stereo that many in 
the industry have predicted. 

WB Singles 
Continued from page 4 

twice the size of that previously 
used in listing song titles, artists 
and playing time. New sleeves 
will accompany the multi -hued la- 
bels. 

Project was completed by WB 
merchandising director Joel Fried- 
man after extensive research with 
the actual styling created by AET 
director Ken Kim. According to 
Friedman, purpose of the change 
is to give the WB singles greater 
identity arid enhance label legibil- 
ity. 

Deejay Miller 
Continued frate page 4 

as a deejay of hits and that he and 
Yoder mutually recognized a sever- 
ance was only a natter of time. 
At about the same time, Miller said 
he had decided to confine his serv- 
ices to the local Westinghouse sta- 
tion, WIND. 

Some observers sate the switch in 
NBC policy as an attempt to pretti- 
fy its programming "image" before 
Harris Committee hearings on pay- 
ola open here soon. The program- 
ming change is understood to have 
been ordered by NBC in New 
York. 

At the same time Miller's show 

Kenin Asks 
Continued from page 4 

wax or tape, that almost never 
costs the licensee anything and 
sometimes pays for its own way to 
the disk jockey's turntable," kill- 
ing growth of American musician- 
ship. 

Kenin said a current survey of 
537 stations in 31 States -exclusive, 
of big.city stations - shows that 
502 stations do not employ a single 
musician. The remaining 35 sta- 
tions employ only 27 musicians 
regularly, and 138 occasionally. 
"Yet canned music constitutes 
three- fourths and upwards of the 
total programming time of the bulk 
of stations surveyed." Kenin said 
this was adding insult to injury 
since pioneering radio built itself 
on the "uncompensated services" 
of countless musicians who were 
given reason to hope future em- 
ployment would be sizable. 

Kenin felt sure the FCC could 
require broadcasters to program a 
certain amount of time to live mu- 
sic "without intruding itself as a 
censor." Licensees are presumably 
required to show percer es of 
live local programming in applica- 
tions, but the FCC has long since 
let the requirement slide, Kenin 
said. 

"1f the trend to canned music 
continues on TV and radio. there 
will be no real musicians left to 
play it," Kenin warned. 

M -G -M Bows 17 
Continued from page 4 

Included in the new release are 
albums by Joni James. Maurice 
Chevalier, Jose Greco, Hank Wil- 
liams, George Shearing. the Ray 
Charles Singers. Shorty Rogers, 
Robert Stolz, Ray Ellis, Benny 
Goodman, Bess Myerson, Robert 
Farnon, Tommy Edwards, Billy 
Mure, Dick Hyman, Charlie Shav- 
ers, Sonny Rollins, Melba Liston 
and Howie Forrester. 

The .release is getting the'heav- 
iest buildup of advertising, promo- 
tion and publicity in the history 
of the diskery. Dealers and their 
staffs will be eligible for a host 
of special prizes. 

On the distributor end, a sales- 
man can win a free trip to Mexico 
for two, merely by selling the most 
albums in his territory over certain 
distributor -set quotas. Dealer and 
distributor salesman contests will 
end March 15. 

FTC Payola 
Continued from page 4 

Also cited were officers Leonard 
and Phil Chess. president and 
secretary- treasurer respectively. 

Complaint charges that each 
company has given unidentified 
disk jockeys payola to "expose" rec- 
ords in which it has a financial 
interest, and thus increase sales. 
Disk jockeys conceal the fact that 
they are receiving payoffs for 
broadcasting the songs, FTC says, 
and misrepresent to listeners that 
"they select these records strictly 
on their merits or public popu- 
larity." 

The deception, according to 
FTC, "tends to mislead purchasers 
into buying the exposed records 
which they might not otherwise 
have purchased," and advances the 
recordings in popularity polls. 
Such payoffs are "capable of sup- 
pernedsss i ng 

a ncd 

o mdietrionn,g " FT 
traC e 

cuonn- 

fairly" and are unfair methods of 
competition in violation of the 
FTC Act. 

Parties were granted 30 days to 
file answers to the complaint. 

was foreclosed, veteran interviewer 
Jack Eigen was fired after eight 
years on WMAQ. Yoder said 
Eigen's show introduced trouble- 
some controversy. 
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Dealers List Stereo Quality Over PUBLIC STILL HAS PLENTY 

Techniques Price the Rule 
OF QUESTIONS ON STEREO Demo 

Wide Variety of Methods Noted in Survey; 
In Denver Sales Disagreement Seen in Need for Demos 

NEW YORK -When it comes 
to demonstrating stereo, dealers 
are individualists. That's another 
way of saying, simply. that there 
is little unanimity of thought re- 
garding tried and tested methods 
of demonstrating the marvels of 
stereo sound, circa 1960, accord- 
ing to the results of an informal, 
countrywide tapping of dealer 
opinion. 

One retailer exclaims that disk 
companies should take more care 
to put out good stereo demon- 
stration records. Another takes the 
trouble to list a number of stereo 
disks he's found exceptionally 
good for demo purposes. 

Another points out the value of 
showing stereo off in a room with 
a hard, tile -type floor without a 
carpet. In another case, a dealer 
says a heavy carpet makes the set 
sound far better to the prospective 
buyer. 

Some Disagreements 
But, tho dealers disagree on 

some of the fundamentals of sell- 
ing and demonstrating, contacts 
with any cross -section of retailers, 
produce interesting new thoughts. 

A Washington retailer, Camp- 
bell Music, keeps a few hi -fi 
monaural units on hand. A 
monaural record is played on a 

standard monaural set and then on 
a stereo, two -speaker unit, to show 
the improvement that even 'a 
monaural record gets when played 
on a stereo system. The next step 
is to play a good stereo record on 
a low- priced stereo system and a 
high -priced unit. 

By this sequence of demon- 
strations, each providing better 
sound quality than the last, the 
customer is given a great example 
of the superiority of really good 

Texas Stores 
Hit Disc'ters 

By BARRY S. CANDY 
SAN ANTONIO -Virtually all 

phonographs now being sold here 
arc of the stereo variety, a check 
of local stores indicates. Another 
facet of the current market con- 
ditions here is the continuing fric- 
tion regarding discount selling. 

One local store owner, Jim 
Bailey, of Movievox Company, 
reports that questions asked most 
by his customers follow this pat- 
tern: "How much do I get off?" 
and "Do you sell wholesale ?" This 
is taken as an indication that shop- 
pers here are going for price 
rather than quality in stereo equip- 
ment. 

The local situation finds buyers 
going into such a shop as Movie - 
vox to obtain information on 
model numbers and styles. They 
then do their buying at certain 
local discount houses, two of 
which arc operated for govern- 
ment and civil service workers 
and which sell brands at dis- 
counts. Bailey stresses to cus- 
tomers that he sells service as well 
as the basic product, which dis- 
counters do not. 

Another store, Model Radio, 
points out that stereo demonstra- 
tions per se are considerably less 
important now than formerly, 
since "people are becoming more 
familiar with stereo." Model is 
planning to do away with its spe- 
cial demonstration room as it is 
not being used to any great ex- 
tent. On another point, it was 
noted that the majority of sales 
are running to the medium price 
range, in the vicinity of $300. 

stereo. He is also thus traded up 
to a more expensive unit. 

In Philadelphia, a dealer ad- 
heres to the view that the most 
effective stereo demonstration is 
carried off in a room with low 
ceiling and carpeted floors to re- 
produce the sound as closely as 

possible to that which will obtain 
in the customer's home.' 

Good Demo Records 
An observor in the Quaker City 

says there, is one universal plea 
from dealers there: "Give us good 
demonstration records." Claims 
one retailer: "There is not one 
record which has all the qualifi- 
cations of a good demonstrator." 
One suggestion advanced was to 
supply dealers with a series of 
disks that have in one unit two 
bands of the same musical selec- 
tion (in pop, semi-classical and 
jazz categories), with one band 
pressed monaurally and the other 
in stereo. 

One Milwaukee dealer. Net- 
row's, Inc., feels the biggest prob- 
tern comes not in actually illustrat- 
ing the sound of sterpo, but in the 
question of where to place the 
speakers. "We no longer need to 
know much about sound.' says 
Charles Netzow. "I am an interior 
decorator a good deal of the time 
when selling stereo. Selling big 
ticket stereo units almost always 
requires a trip to the prospect's 
honte to suggest 'where to put it'." 

Regarding the actual store 
demonstration, Netzow also notes: 
"We like to keep our demon- 
strations brief. Customers can lose 
themselves listening to a record, 
and the sale flies out the window. 
Asking a prospect to sit down to 
listen to a demonstration record 
normally comes at the close of a 
sales presentation with us. We first 
attempt to brief them on what 
they can expect to hear. It elimi- 
nates a host of confusing ques- 
tions." 

On the other hand, Hot 'n' Cold 
Shops, of petroit, see the demo 
disk another way. Elmer Bukoski, 
manager, feels a demo record is 
the only really effective way of 
showing stereo off. He considers 
the RCA Victor demonstration 
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By ROBERT LA77MER 
DENVER - Mickey Sherman, 

owner of the Sight & Sound 
Stage here, reports that phono- 
graph sales are now 100 per cent 
stereo as direct result of intensive 
promotion over the past two years. 
Only exceptions are portable 45 
r.p.tn: players, selling chiefly to 
teen -agers. 

Current sales trends are defi- 
nitely toward the higher end. even 
rho the average customer still 
wants to shop around and see 
that he is getting the most for his 
money. As evidence of high end, 
Sherman is not carrying a single 
stereo phonograph priced at less 
than ,$300, and finds heavy de- 
mand for extremely well -finished. 
German imports, in which he has 
specialized for past 18 months. He 
has pioneered trade -ins where 
stereo is concerned, and currently 
is handling a trade -in stereo pho- 
nograph in about one out of every 
20 sales. 

Many of these sales are spark - 
plugged by playing stereo records 
requested by customers on high - 
end equipment, which causes such 
a contrast in the sound that the 
customer decides to trade in his 
old stereo phonograph on a new 
and better one. 

Buyers obviously want quality 
and are willing to pay a bit more 
for it than in the past. They are 
definitely buying quality, not 
price, which was the reason for 
Sherman's decision to go out of 
low -end stereo altogether in favor 
of sets from $300 up. He believes 
that integrated stereo in walnut, 
primarily with extended stereo 
projection, to be the watchword 
for 1960 merchandising. 

Scpp Kurzhals, of La Scala 
Music Company, Denver, is sell- 
ing 90 per cent of his phono- 
graphs in stereo, the remaining 
I0 per cent made up of a few 
high -fidelity types and 45 r.p.m. 
singles. He sells none equipped 
with stereo plug -in jacks at all. 
The buying trends are definitely 
toward greater quality in the past 
year, with most of the La Scala 
inventory in moderate to better 
priced stereo. The average cus- 
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HIGH -END BONANZA 

Cost No Factor in Stereo, 
Wash'ton Dealers Find 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The sound's 
the thing that forms the core of 
stereo phono sales in two of 
Washington's leading downtown 
retail music stores, Campbell 
Music Company and Kitt Music 
Company. Both outlets have made 
a clean break with Monaural 
equipment. Everything is stereo. 
Both have topnotch sales forces, 
and both have confidence in a 
growing trend toward sales of 
the high -price, high -quality sets. 

Each store has its own indi- 
vidual approach to demonstrating 
richness of sound, to snag the 
big sales in the over -$500 cate- 
gory. Both are doing better this 
year, than during comparable 
months last year, and both expect 
substantially greater gains next 
year. 

Both stores find that their 
particular clientele is fairly 
knowledgeable about what stereo 
means, but needs to be re -edu- 
cated out of some unfortunate 

misconceptions planted by early 
manufacturer stereo - promotion, 
"which scared off more customers 
than it attracted," one spokesmaf 
pointed out. 

Both stores have found that a 
set's technical excellence is the 
selling factor next in importance 
to richness of sound -but 
demonstration must be màde very 
simple for most customers. At 
least one of the sales personnel 
needs to have an expert's techni- 
cal know -how, to talk the Ian - 
guage with those who are pre- 
occupied with this aspect -and 
with some who like to test the 
sales force. 

Both stores have found that in 
sets selling for the same price, 
the furniture look may swing the 
sale, particularly when women 
are buying, or are being consulted 
on the buy. American women 
were never more decor -conscious 
than they are today, retailers 
agree. 

Lawton Gresham, speaking for 

NEW YORK -Is the public still confused about stereo? 
Apparently so, according to the questions currently being asked 
of dealers by potential buyers. The same retailers trace the 
public's often foggy notion of stereo to early allegedly "alarm- 
ist" type promotion, employed to get stereo off the ground. 
Here are the most -asked questions, according to an informal 
survey of stores: 

-1. Can I play the records I have now on my new stereo 
machine? 

2. What's the difference between stereo and hi -fi? 
3. What is stereo and why do I need it? 
4. Why do stereo records cost more than the old kind of 

records? 
5. Will monaural records be outdated and no longer 

manufactured? 
6. Does stereo have to be loud to be good? 
7. How far away from the speakers do I have to be to 

get the effect? 
8. Can 1 get good sound without filling my living room up 

with speakers? 
9. Why is stereo so expensive and will it also be expensive 

to repair? 
10. Do you sell wholesale? 
11. How much can I get off? 

Campbell Music Company, Inc., 
one of Washington's oldest firms, 
says frankly that theirs is a some- 
what plush patronage. Most of 
their phono sales are over 5400, 
and the store recently sold out 
of its $ 1.095 sets well ahead of 
the time expected. "In most 
cases, we have underestimated, 
rather than overestimated poten- 
tial sales in the higher priced 
sets." 

Says Gresham: "The key words 
in selling stereo are: Demonstrate 
and simplify." This approach, 
together with a "highly unusual 
and very fine sales force," plus 
arrangements for customer con- 
venience by spread payments, has 
put Campbell's ahead of its last 
year's equivalent fiscal period by 
about 3 or 4 per cent. "This is 
only since September, the begin- 
ning of our fiscal year. It is 
considerable in view of our over- 
all volume of between $400,000 
and $500,000 a year," Gresham 
points out. "We expect our sales 
to go up as much as 10 to 12 
per cent in the coming year." 

Campbell's is selling fewer ma- 
chines, but in the higher price 
bracket, and they like the trend. 
However, not to overlook any 
bets, the store has put out a real 
bargain draw, an inexpensive, 
portable type, price listed at about 
$285, but sold at a knockdown 
to about $230. "This one at- 
tracted many young people in 
the well -to-do set, and was par- 
ticularly interesting to parents of 
college students. We sold 60 of 
theta the first month we put them 
out. and close to 50 the follow- 
ing month." 

Very few of Campbell's cus- 
tomers are ignorant about stereo 
per se. Some are not as well 
educated in it as they are in the 
hi -fi. "hut they are all buying 
for sound, whether they realize 
it or not." 

Gresham. like other dealers in 
the area, bemoans the drastic 
mistakes tttade in early promo- 
tion by manufacturers. Retailers 
are still having to re - educate 
customers scared off by proph- 
ecies of radical and rapid 
developments, and ads calling for 
speakers to be spaced up to 12 
feet apart. 

Cabinet styling can sometimes 
sway a sale to a set of lesser 
quality. Campbell's has found, 
particularly where women are con- 
cerned. The store is the exclusive 
outlet for Fisher sets in the area, 
and the phono salesmen are 
happy with Fishers research into 
which furniture trends carry the 
best sales potential for stereo 
cabinet design. Gresham wishes 
all manufacturers would keep 
watch' on furniture modes, and 
offer enough variety of cabinets 
to prevent loss of a sale because 
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Single Stereo 
Units Hot in 
Detroit Mkt. 

By H. F. REVES 
. DETROIT- Stereo -in the all - 

imone unit -is the biggest element 
of phonograph sales here, with 
the most effective means of dem- 
onstrating stereo considered the 
manufacturer - made demonstra- 
tion record. 

At the Hot 'n' Kold Shops' 
Northland Center branch, 90 per 
cent of all radio and phonograph 
sales are stereo. Northland man- 
ager, Elmer Bukoski, reports he 
has discontinued featuring two- 
piece plug -in jack monaural- stereo 
phonographs in favor of the 
complete sterco unit. 

"We find that stereo is the most 
acceptable item in the appliance 
business today," said Bukoski. 
And cabinetry of the stereo unit 
is just as important to the cus- 
tomer as the mechanism." 

Stress on cabinetry makes the 
console the most important single 
factor in the selection of a phono. 
A large share of interest here is 
toward the Danish modern in 
styling. 

"What is stereo!" is the most 
commonly posed query' by pros- 
pective customers at Hot 'n' 
Kold Shops. "What does it sound 
like ?" ranks second, which keys 
the sales staff into playing the 
stereo demo disk. 

Hot 'n' Kold Shops see the 
demo disk as the most effective 
means of demonstrating stereo, 
and the RCA Victor demo disk 
the "most demonstratable." Why 
this popularity of the demonstra- 
tion disk? For one thing: it elimi- 
nateslong- winded explanations by 
the sales staff, and the disk's per- 
fected technique helps the pros- 
pect to grasp the meaning of 
stereo within the shortest period 
of time. The Hot 'n' Kold sales 
staff averages 15 minutes per cus- 
tomer on demonstrating stereo. 

Bukoski finds that unless the 
customer is sold promptly, during 
the first visit. buying a stereo 
unit, he is considered by the shop 
as "lost." 

An additional piece of techni- 
que the Hot 'n' Kold Shops find 
successful in "selling" stereo is the 
offer to have one of their repre- 
sentatives go out to the prospec- 
tive customer's honte to suggest 
suitable locations for the addi- 
tional speakers required by stereo. 
This is considered merely an "ex- 
tra" sales pitch. 

The Grosse Pointe Radio & 
Television Sales & Service, on the 
other hand, does much more busi- 
ness of the kind where the pros- 
pective customer comes in to have 
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FOLLOWtheSTEREO LEADER! 

V -M MODEL / 314 
V -M AUTOMATIC PRECISION RECORD CHANGER PLAYS 

ALL STEREO RECORDS. MONOPHONIC 33 and 45 RPM, Too! 
IN DUAL- LOUDNESS, TONE CONTROLS BIG, HEAVY MAGNET 
AND 514" SPEAKER IN EACH DETACHABLESECTIONAtITBCIIVC 
Mojase Bron and White Washable Leatherette Case.. 

$79.95f List 

MODEL 

312 

FOUR 5" SPEAKERS -TWO IN EACH DETACHABLE SECTION 

FAMOUS V -M `STERE- O -MATIC a AUTOMATIC FOUR -SPEED 

RECORD CHANGER PLAYS ALL RECORD SIZES AND SPEEDS 

-STEREO and MONOPHONIC TONE, DUAL -LOUDNESS, "RE- 
IECT- O-MATIC "CONTROLS Beautiful Blue and White Wash- 
able Leatherette Case with Silver Accents..$109.95t List 

MODEL 

301 

Two BIG 6" SPEAKERS -ONE IN EACH DETACHABLE SEC. 

TION PLAYS STEREO AND MONOPHONIC 45 and 16 RPM 
RECORDSTONE AND DUAL -LOUDNESS CONTROLS Striking 
Charcoal Gray and Explorer White Leatherette Case 

$59.95t List 
Motitty h,OAer Ps the Weft 

Complete Versatility in Portable Stereo Systems! 

3 GREAT NEW MODELS! 

COMPLETELY SELF- CONTAINED! 

UNPARALLELED PERFORMANCE! 

V -M- pioneer in new stereo record changers brings you a great trio of self -con- 
tained portables that suit every customer desire. These precision- engineered 
phonographs meet the demands of all your "portable" customers. Completely 
new -so definitely practical in styling -with such obviously superior performance, 
these distinctively "Voice of Music" models will build your greatest sales volume. 
Be sure to compare! These are incomparable phonographs! 

AVAILABLE NOW! These are the originally -styled portables your customers are 

buying! PROMOTIONS, DISPLAYS AND AD MATS ARE READY TO WORK FOR You! 

VM CORPORATION. BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN WORLD FAMOUS FOR THE FINEST IN RECORD CHANGERS, PHONOGRAPHS AND TAPE RECORDERS 

%OU1f. 

Chet, 
tabetmaitc,61.... 
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New Stereo Phonos Stereo Confuses 

Key Style Trend Public, Philly 

Dealers Say Continued from page 1 

break with this conventional decor, 
when Metz, Bavarian manufactur- 
er, showed at least one new model, 
the Colonial, an all -in-one console 
in birdseye maple with Queen 
Anne legs at $495. It was styled 
in typically rustic American 
fashion. 

Fem Influence 
Reports reaching The Billboard 

both here at the Furniture Market 
and via its mid- season survey of 
phono dealers indicated one under- 
lying factor of importance in pin- 
pointing reasons behind the surge 
to higher styling in cabinetry. Very 
simply, this was that feminine in- 
fluence in buying home entertain- 
ment equipment is becoming a 
dominant factor. 

Sales reports show that because 
of a rising national economy, up- 
grading of equipment is a natural 
phenomenon. And the more expen- 
sive the unit being considered by 
Mr. Audio Addict, the more say 
has his wife in the ultimate selec- 
tion of equipment. Dealers re- 
ported that more and more, 
couples come to the store together 
to do the shopping and more often 
then not, the wife's taste in furni- 
ture, be it modern, provincial or 
traditional is the starting point of 
any sale. 

Because of the surge in buying 
of expensive equipment, the price 
of which in some cases rivals that 
of a new car, many dealers have 
inaugurated their own financing 
and installment buying plans. This 
is expected to become an increas- 
ingly important factor in the gen- 
eral business pattern. 

Dealer- Decorators 
Not only must dealers be pre- 

pared with time- payment plans, 
they must also be interior decora- 
tors, a fact which ties in with the 
female influence in equipment pur- 
chases. Dealers reporting to The 
Billboard indicated that they are 
frequently called upon to visit a 
customer's home in order to advise, 
not only on location and size of 
equipment but on period styling 
best suited to the decor of the 
buyer's home. 

Underscoring the trend to high 
end merchandise showings with 
units featuring high styling, noted 
at the Market here, are listings 
of new equipment introduced since 
last September which appear in 
the Mid-Season Phono Directory 
on accompanying pages. 

Many companies elected to stand 
virtually pat on complete lines de- 

on 2oarrox 

ALL YOU 
NEAR IS 
BEAUTY 

buted last fall. But those who 
have brought out new models, 
have focussed unusually heavy in- 
terest on models in the $500 and 
up price brackets. In other words 
at mid -season, the trend shows 
considerably more activity in com- 
plete console units, often including 
TV, plus AM -FM radio, than in 
the low and medium price range 
portables and consolettes. About 
43 per cent of newly introduced 
models listed in the current Phono 
Directory carry a list price in ex- 
cess of $200. Among the compa- 
nies now marketing sets in the over - 
$500 retail classification are Meg -, 
navox, Graneo, Blaupunkt, Ster- 
ling, V -M, Motorola, Capehart, 
Ampex and Fisher. 

With the obviously increased 
emphasis on equipment with four - 
figure list prices, sates execs pres- 
ent at the Furniture Market this 
week readily indicated they would 
stay on top of the situation with 
an eye to results achieved by the 
pioneers in the high -end field. 
With a steadily expanding econ- 
omy, many believed there would 
be more and more emphasis on 
the high priced units by not a few, 
but many companies in the months 
to come. 

One -Unit Sets 
Up in Toronto 

By HARRY ALLEN 

TORONTO - Stereo accounts 
for practically all the packaged 
sales in Toronto today. 

Not only are customers buying 
only stereo, but those are the only 
kind being delivered to the dealers 
by manufacturers with the excep- 
tion of clearance stock. 

Monaural players take perhaps 
just 1 per cent of the sales, said 
Ken Colyer, of Colyer- McKee, 
and Lang Evans, of the Prome- 
nade Music Stores. 

The primary buyers are adult 
these days, as the teen -ager pur- 
chases a pocket transistor radio 
model, carrying it around to listen 
to the hit parade, said Evans. 

Most active stereo seller is in 
the $130 range. However, there is 
now a trend, said Colyer, for the 
buyer to seek out the one -piece 
console unit selling for over $300. 

People buy quality these days, 
rather than price, said both Evans 
and Colyer. 

Colyer cited one make of pho- 
nograph, manufactured in Canada 
and exported to the United States 
(Clairtone), where the quality is 
excellent at S300. However, more 
models of its $700 unit are sold. 

Evans said he has found some 
customers are seeking a good pho- 
nograph with good reproduction 
for as little as they can possibly 
pay; these people are satisfied 
with monaural sound. 

Colyer said many dealers made 
the mistake of ordering stereo 
unitS at a low price, discovering 
later that these lower priced units 
didn't sell with the same speed as 
the higher priced models. 

"People are not interested in 
something to put in their kitchen 
or basassent, they want a piece 
of furniture which they can show 
off in their living room," said 
Colyer. 

The attractiveness of the model 
will be the eye -catcher with the 
wife, Evans indicated. 

The standard question met by 
both dealers is: "What is the dif- 
ference between stereo and hi fi?" 
A simple explanation seems to 
clear up most of the problems sur- 
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By MAURIE ORODENKER 
PHILADELPHIA - "Tell me 

about this here stereo ?" is one 
of the crazy questions Philadel- 
phia phono dealers are confronted 
with during a normal day. 

Altho stereo has been before 
the public for two years, many 
people find it difficult to compre- 
hend. One of the most prominent 
questions is: "Can you play regu- 
lar LP's on stereo equipment ?" 

"You don't receive the full 
stereo sound effect, but long -play- 
ing records certainly can be played 
on stereo," the dealer tells the 
customer. "However, here's the 
catch. You can't play stereo rec- 
ords on monaural equipment." 

Many people ask if monaural 
hi -fi equipment can be converted 
to stereo. The dealer explains that 
it can, but it's usually more ex- 
pensive and less effective than 
buying stereo to begin with. 

A big misconception most peo- 
ple have about stereo, according 
to dealers here, is that it must 
come in two pieces. Truth of the 
matter is, the dealer explains, 
when stereo first came out, manu- 
facturers wanted to get rid of 
cabinet furniture they had lying 
around and consequently stereo 
units were made up in two pieces. 

"This," they say, "is not good 
because the farther apart the 
pieces of equipment are the more 
the sound becomes distorted. So, 
actually, one -piece units are su- 
perior to two -piece equipment. 

Probably the most frequent 
question dealers are confronted 
with is: "Why is stereo so ex- 
pensive ?" When they find out that 
complete units are relatively with- 
in the price range of good hi -fi 
equipment, most customers are 
amazed and immediately decide 
to spend their money on stereo. 
As is the case with any new prod- 
uct on the market (remember the 
television situation), during the 
two years since stereo was intro- 
duced, it seemed very high in 
price. But now, reason in price 
prevails. 

Current equipment sales trends 
in general in the Philadelphia area 
are quite definite. Practically no 
monaural players are being sold 
or even being handled with the 
exception of very few cheap auto- 
matics and children's phono- 
graphs. 

Buyers seem to want complete 
stereo units in one piece, and 
when they decide to buy. are 
often very well informed. At John 
Wanamaker's, one of the largest 
dealers in the area, customers are 
interested in quality and are will- 
ing to pay the price for it. How- 
ever, at Wilf Brothers, customers 
buy price instead of quality unless 
they come under the influence of 
an unusually good sales pitch. 

Salespeople have great prob- 
lems when dealing with the pub- 
lic, especially demonstration -wise. 
When demonstrating stereo ef- 
fectively, it must be done in a 
good room with low ceiling and 
carpeted floors to reproduce the 
sound as close as possible to that 
in a customer's home. In depart- 
ment stores, salespeople know the 
ni o s t effective demonstration 
methods, but very often lack the 
facilities and tine necessary to 
give accurate and thoro assistance 
to prospective buyers. 

The one cry heard thruout 
Philadelphia is a plea frolss retail 
dealers: "Give us good demon- 
stration records!" There is not one 
record available,claims one dealer, 
which has the qualifications of a 
good demonstrator. One sugges- 

Console Stereo Makes 
Headway in Beer City 

By BENN OLLMAN 
MILWAUKEE -Beer City deal- 

ers claim that stereo accounts for 
at least 90 per cent of all instru- 
ment sales today. Portables_under 
the $100 price level are the fast- 
est- moving items. 

An increasing number of rec- 
ord dealers have widened phono- 
graph inventories. Consoles are 
now being stocked by dealers who 
last year limited themselves to 
low priced portables. All dealers 
queried indicated that the fall and 
winter season of 1959-'60 will see 
their phono sales boosted to new 
peaks. 

Charles Netzow, of Netzow's, 
Inc.. claims that neither price nor 
quality is the big obstacle con- 
fronting dealers today. His typical 
stereo sale is between $400 -$600, 
he says. "Frankly, where to place 
the phonograph or speakers is the 
big problem in most instances. If 
we can clear that hurdle in the 
customer's mind, we've got a good 
chance to close a sale. We no 
longer need to know much about 
sound. I am an interior decorator 
a good deal of the time nowadays 
when selling stereo sets." 

Improved cabinetry of both 
component and assembled phono- 
graphs has helped pave the ac- 
ceptance of the new stereo ma- 
chines. Selling big ticket stereo 
units, says Netzow, almost always 
necessitates a trip to the prospect's 

EIA Preps 
Co -Op Phono 
Ad Pitch 

Continued from page 1 

well as the component standpoint. 
The campaign, which is subject 

to adequate financial support by 
individual manufacturers, was ap- 
proved in principle by the EIA 
Consumer Products wing at a West 
Coast meeting last month. 

A summary presentation of the 
plan will be sent producers with a 
plan for assessing campaign costs 
on a sliding scale related to equip- 
ment sales in various categories. 
Firms are being asked to advise 
EIA of their stand on the project 
by February 1. 

P -B Makes 
WB Demo Tie 

HOLLYWOOD - Warner Bros. 
Records has prepared a special 
stereo demo disk for Packard -Bell 
to be included with each P -B 1960 
phono sold. Album contains tracks 
from a dozen WB packages and 
features George Greeley, John 
Scott Trotter, the Outriggers, and 
Ray Heindorf, among other artists. 

Phono manufacturer has made 
similar deals in the past with Cap- 
itol and Decca Records. This 
marks the first time he has used the 
WB label. Warners feels that ar- 
rangements of this sort will stimu- 
late its sales since the demo disk 
will introduce stereo to thousands 
of phono buyers and will sell them 
on WB sound. Diskery will start 
producing the P -B platters in Feb- 
ruary. 

tion is to supply retailers with a 
series of records that have in one 
trait: Two bands of the same musi- 
cal selection (pop, semi-classical 
and jazz for different types of 
musical tastes) with one band 
pressed monauarally and one 
pressed stereophonically. This 
way, the differences between 
stereo and hi fi can be effectively 
and easily illustrated to the cus- 
tomer. 

home to suggest "where to put 
it." 

"In a great many cases the cus- 
tomer says: 'I'II buy it if you can 
find the proper place for it in my 
house.' " 

The public is still somewhat 
confused about stereo, claims Net - 
zow. "But the number of technical 
questions we are asked now is 
nothing at all compared to several 
years ago when high -fidelity came 
on the scene. Buyers today are a 
little more sophisticated, at least 
those who buy the higher priced 
sets appear to be." 

"Demonstrating by having the 
customer sit down to listen to a 
stereo record is the last thing we 
do to close a phonograph sale," 
says Charles Netzow. "First, we 
spend our time verbally building 
up stereo and qualifying to learn 
where the prospect's interests lie. 
In the first place, the difference 
between hi -fi and stereo is mar- 
ginal. Those people who come in 
expectin% to hear a miracle in 
sound are bound to be disap- 
pointed. Too frequently they can't 
detect the difference under store 
conditions." 

"We like to keep our stereo 
demonstrations brief , " says 
Charles Netzow. "Customers can 
lose themselves listening to a rec- 
ord, and the sale flies out the 
window. Asking a prospect to sit 
down to listen to a demonstration 
record normally comes at the 
close of a sales presentation with 
us. We first attempt to brief them 
on what they can expect to hear. 
It eliminates a host of confusing 
questions." 

John Plimpton, Bay Music 
Shop, reports that the only kind 
of monaural sets he moves these 
days are the kiddie players under 
$25. "Everything else is stereo," 
he says. 

Steadiest volume at Bay Music 
Shop comes from the $79.95 
stereo portables for use by teen- 
agers. "If the set is for the teen- 
agers in the family," says Plimp- 
ton, "then, the $79.95 unit is 
good enough. If the customer 
wants one for family use, then 
they generally can be upgraded 
to about $200." 

Like most disk dealers here 
who have begun to promote rec- 
ord players, Plimpton finds him- 
self short of display and demon- 
stration space. "You need a lot 
more space than most record deal- 
ers have, to show the bigger con- 
sole units," he says. 

The discount situation, Plimp- 
ton adds, has forced him to shy 
away from the more expensive 
stereo sets. "When you get over 
$200, then they start talking dis- 
count," he claims. 

The most common question 
tossed at hint in selling stereo, 
says John Plimpton, still remains: 
"What's the difference between 
stereo and regular sound ?" He 
keeps an easy -to- understand wall 
chart printed by RCA Victor on 
hand, and points to it on these 
occasions. Information supplied 
by manufacturers on the sleeves 
of stereo records also proves help - 
ful in explaining the fundamentals 
of two -track sound. 

Another query frequently tossed 
at hint when selling stereo sets, 
says Plimpton, is: "Why do stereo 
records cost more than monaural 
pressings ?" 

The best way to answer that 
question, is to demonstrate, he 
has learned. "One demonstration 
of stereo is worth thousands of 
words" he declared. 

AUDITION a new selling fovea ...for disallow 
...for manufacturers 

IN PULL COLOR VNRV MONTH 
IN THE RILLROARO 
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2 MORE FIRSTS FROM 

PHONOGRAPHS 
to help make your Spring sales ZOOM! 

Main cabinet and speaker case packed u unit for shipment. 

STEREO 1 PORTABLE "PLAYMATES" 

WITH STORAGE SPACE FOR 

44 RECORDS IN SECOND SPEAKER CASE! 

$8995 
COMrttra 

Slightly higher in some 
southern and western 
area. 

Now -the most convenient stereophonic port- 
able ever made ! In the second speaker case there's 
room for 24 12 -inch Lp records and 20 7 -inch 
records -44 in all! The records are safely stored 
for home use ... ready to be taken along at a 
moment's notice. A feature that makes this a 
stand -out value for gifts and personal use. 

Than high- fidelity stereophonic sound Two perfectly balanced 5 -inch 
speaker Automatic 4 -speed changer Flip-over cartridge Jewel stylus 

Smart modem styling in grey and black with chrome trim. 

Detachable lid contains second speaker for room -filling sound ... or for extension to another 
room or porch. 

NEW 2 -IN -1 "PLAYALL" PORTABLE. FIRST 

MONAURAL PORTABLE THAT PLAYS STEREO 

RECORDS, TOO -WITH COMPLETE SAFETY! 

A hot new portable, 
leader -priced at only 

'2995 

Now parents can permit children to play the 
family's good stereo records on their own machine 

. without risk to the discs. Versatility made pos- 
sible by an exclusive Columbia -designed Lp needle 
that plays both monaural and stereo records. 
Here's the portable that opens up a whole new 
area of profits for you -just as the big spring season 
is at hand. You need it to complete your line! 

Flip -over cartridge Jewel stylus Two 4 -inch speakers (one detachable) 
for room -filling richness of sound Extra -long cord for remote playing 
Playa 78, 33, and 45 rpm records Handsome two -tone combination in 
blue and white. 

These new portables are typical of the advanced product development you can expect from Columbia .. 
Number one in the wonderful world of sound. Contact your Columbia Distributor 

today or write Columbia Phonographs, 405 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
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The Billboard's Phonograph Directory 
1960 MID -SEASON EDITION 

The following directory lists only new equipment introduced since the publication of 
The Billboard's complete Fall Phonograph Directory in the issue of September 14, 1959. 
It is suggested that this listing be used as a supplement to the directory published 
at that time. 

Under $30 

Pewa Number Number 11 

Manual a 
Company I 

Model 
I Automatic I Monaural I (Amplifier) I (Amplifier) I Speakers I 

Colombia C1003 manual monaural 

Dues DPS 12 manual monaural 

Dana DP 587 manuel monaural 

Deus PS TO manual stereo 

Rhone Products, 
let. ST 300 manual stoeo 

Syecpkenic Radio A 

ll.ahon(e Cerp. 1604 manual stereo 

$31 to $60 

- 1 2 

- 1 plat rectifier 

- 1 plus rectifier 

- 2 plus rectifia 2 

- 2 - 
2 plus rectifier 2 

Stylus 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material Finish or Cohn 

I Tuna I G(Csbtmt Only) 

Dimension 

Portables Oar 

dual 
sapphire 

no plastic coso -blue and white P/4 "x123/4 "x1014" 
(101ín.) 

dual 
with,. 

no wood covered twotone blue, 
pumpkin and white, grey and 
pink 

63A oí3 "x101/4" 
(71/2 lbs.) 

dual 
upphire 

no wood covered white and black 
stripe, driftwood and silver 

7 "4131/2"x12" 
(9 lbs.) 

dual 
sapphire 

no wood covered blue and gold, 
gray and gold 

5 "x15 "410" 
(91h lbs.) 

dual 
sapphire 

no 
two-tbn. 

5 "x15 "x10" 
(7th lbs.) 

dual 
sapphire 

eu 

composition plastic covet 
7 "x12s/x "s101ß" 

(11 lbs.) 

Suggested 

Price I Selling Points 

$29.95 plays stereo mono- 
phonically thru both 
speakers 

519.95 

524.95 

$29.95 full sine* 

ST9.95 

low price complete 
329.95 stereo 

CASE OR CABINET 
Peiner Number A Material Finish se Cola Dimension Sug,ated 

Model Manual co Stase er Output IN robe, of Tukes Sts. of Cembinatien Styles Weight fer Retail 
Company Number Actomatic MenaaN (Amplifier) (Amplifia) Speakers i Stylus I Tuner (Ceb(.N Only) Portables only Price i Selling Peints 

D ata DP 588 manual stereo - 2 Dlus 3 dual no wood coveredcheroot brown 614 "41124 "41324" $39.95 can be played with 
recti(hr sapphire and white, red and white (11Ví Ibs.l wing speakers remain- 

lag in their convert- 
rant 

Rite. Products, 
lec. ST 100 manual stereo S watts 2 

dual no Vex 181/2"410" 
sapphire pyroxylin fabric pastels (11 lbs.) $39.95 

Rites Products, 
let. ST 200 manual stereo 5 watts 2 

dual no 51/4 "x15 "x10" 
sapphire pyroxylin fabric two tone (8th lbs.) 534.95 

RDeM Products, 
Mc. ST 400 automatic stereo 2 Zt.sapphire 

no wood decorator finish two- 6V4 "x1dV4 "4111/4" 
tone, coal and white (10 lbs.) 239.95 

Westinghouse 52MPS3 manual stereo 2 dual no wood cabinet covered with 6"4191/2"412 7/8" $39.95 separate volume con - 
sapphire two-tone pyroxylin red end (16 lbs.) trot 

strawhite, turquoise and 
strawhitst e h a r c o a l and 
strawhite 

$61 to $80 

CASE OR CABINET 

I I Power Ncmber Numker nad I Materions Flalsh or I Dlmeashe I Suggeeted I 

Meld Manual or Stereo or Outsot .2 Tobn She cf Celer Gmbiathe Styla Weigle} for Retail 
Company Number Automatic Monaural (Amplifier) (Amplifia) Spnkete Styles Tuner ( Cabinet Only) Podablet Only Pria Selling Points 

Wotan Electronic P. E. manual monaural - 5 transistors 1 dual no composition plastic covering 6T4 "halte "x113!4" $67.50 75 hrs. on 6 flash- 
Predate, tna... Teenager sapphire red and beige, green cad (10 lbs.) light battery. 150 

beige, brown and beige hrs.-2 lanterns 

RNO.e Products, ST -3000 eutomatie stereo 7 watts 
Inc. 

Zenith OP5309 manual stereo 

Zenith DPS458 automatic stereo 

2 dual no All wood with washable taros. 9 "x14 "x17" $69.95 
sapphire glin fabric coverings two tone (19 lbs.) 

24" duel 
sapphire 

no wood 
w 

construction 
Durastron 

with gran 
and hite 

53 "x15/4 "x16" $49.95 built -in spindle, dual 
(131/4 lbs.) volume controls 

2-4 duel 

sapphire 

no wood construction with blue 
and white Durastron 

81/2 "4151/2"422" 
(21 lbs.) 

$79.95 separate volume and 
tone controlsi detach- 
able front cover 
speaker 

$81 to $100 

I 
I I 

;er I I i l I I CABINET I be t. I Su I 

Medal Manual or Sara or Out ut Number of Tuba Sheet MNu(al Finish a Celer Cam- Wel bt fer Retail 
Eempam/ Number Automatic Monaural (AmpIN(erl (Amplifier) Sputa' Sttici Tuner binatbn SI tes (Cabinet Only) Portabta Only Price Selling Pointe 

Columbia 

Climes Electronic 
Products, Ina 

Dacca 

Olympic 

Rita. Product,, 
Inc. 

Symphonic Radio 
end Electronic 

Cep. 

Zenith 

C -1011 automatic stereo -- 3 

PE Musical 
33 

manual stereo 7 2 plus rectifiers 

DP238 automatic stereo - 3 plus rectifier 

119.9 automatic stereo 5 

ST -2000 automatic stereo 10 - 
1620 12 4 plus rectifier 

055501 automatic stereo 

2 dual no plastic cover black and grey $94' sí31 /h 'x161/2" 589.95 2 canas one contain. 

sapphire 'reg remote speaker 
with record stores. 

space 

2 dual no wood plastic covering ad, 71/2"x15 "412th" $99.95 Detachable speakers, 
sapphire green, brown, blue all with (16 lbs.) combination tone plus 

belg. balance control 

3 dual no wood covered stardust blue 9t /2 "4161/2 "x1814" 589.55 
:upphire and black (21 lbs.) 

2 . dual no wood leatherette cover blue 9 "415 "4171/2" $99.95 Detachable 2d speak 
sapphire and white, tan and white er system 

2,46" dual no ell wood with luggage stitch- 10 "xl5"x14" 089.95 
sapphire ing fabric covering (15 lbs.) 

3 dual no oomposilion impregnated ma. $94",22"517" $99.95 3 channel stereo 
sapphire feral coverbrown and ivory, 

grey and white 

4 -4" dual ' no wood construction with brown 9"x16 "x20" $99.95 volume, tone 6 stereo 
sapphire and white Durastron (33 lbs.) balance controls; de- 

tachable front speaker 

$101 to $150 

Company Company 

B eetuh Bros. 

Climax Electronic 
rNuttc, he..... 

Model Manuel er 
PewPewee 

Pea ce I hotpot 
Number 
of tube, 

Number Automatic Monaural (Amplifier) (Amplifier) 

SD.56 
Emperor 

automatic stereo - 4 plus 
rectifier 

PE Musical automatic 7 watts 2 plus 
55 stereo teotifhr 

Number A 

I She of 
Speakers Stylus 

14 ", duel 
2 -5" eeptahtre 

Toner I 

CASI OR CABINET 
Material Flesh is Cotes Suggested 

Cernbi.atlen Styles Dimensions Retail 
(Cabinet Only) Weight for Portables Only Price Selling Peints 

-- - 0119.00 3D Sound 

! dual no wood plastic covering red, 956 "x20xt6t /4" 0134.95 detachable speakers, 
eepphire gran, brown, blue, all with (26 Iba.) combination tone and 

beige balance control 

(Continued on page 22) 
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THE NORWOOD 11 

DP- 588 -"Three Channel 
Stereo" - 4 -speed manual portable - two 
loudness and dual tone control - can ba 
played without removing tweeters. Charcoal 
Brown with White -Two-Tone $3995 Red with White. 

BRAND NEW! 

THE SEAFORD IV 
DP -587 - Profit. 
able stepup In 
low -end manual 
portable. Turnover 
cartridge - front - 
mounted speaker -4 speeds - sep- 
orate volume and 
tone controls-de- 
luxe trim. Drift 
wood with Silver 
White with Black. 

52485 

BRAND NEW! 

THE PALM BEACH Ill 
DPS -12 - New 
design of best. 
selling low -end 
phonograph -flip. 
over cartridge - 
front- mounted 
Speaker. Pumpkin 
and White - Two- 
Tone blue - Grey 
With Pink. 

$I1995. 

THE ALLEGHENY V DP -306- "Three 
Channel Stereo" - Two 8 -inch bass 
Speakers -two tweeters- imported 4. 
Speed changer- record storage space 
when speakers are removed -loud. 
ness, balance and two tone controls. 

Mal ugt 
ny- Blonde- $11995. 

(Mahogany) 

THE LAMBERT IV DP-238-"Three Channel 
Stereo " - Automatic portable - center bass 
speaker -can be played with lid closed with 
out removing speakers -bass, treble. and dual 
concentric loudness controls. 
Stardust Blue -Silver with Black. v0 

THE MIAMI II 
DP295 -Full Stereo, 

Automatic In a piece of fine lug. 
Sage. Available In Charcoal or Sun 
ten Tezolite. $139.95' 

THE HUDSON DP -310 
Full Stereo Console -A complete. 
self -contained stereo unit. Includes 
$50.00 worth of Dacca Stereo rec. 
ords Free. Mahogany-Blonde- 
Walnut. $169.95 

THE 
ANNIVERSARY II 
DP548 -Full 
Stereo. Automatic, 
four -speed portable. Available 
In Black and White or Turquoise 
with Oyster White. $59.95! 

THE PERRY 111 DP547- Automatl0, 
4speed monaural portable. Avail. 
able In Black, or Metallic Brown, 
both with White Trim. 949.95 

THE LAMBERT HI 
DP- 237 -Full Stereo. Automatic. 
Colorfully styled in Red and White 
or Blue and White. 579.95 

THE SAXON DPS20 -3speed, Full 
Stereo Portable. Available In Grey/ 
Gold or Blue /Gold, both with White. 

$29.95 

Suggested list price. Plus spindle, If automatic. Some prices slightly higher In South, Southwest and West. 

THE LINE 
OFALL!VINQ DECCA® PHONOGRAPHS 
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$101 to $1S0 'Continued from page 20 

Power Number Number i 
Model Manat er $teoag . Output os Tubes Sire of 

Company I Number I Arlgmalk I Monosaat (AmPI{Nx) I (Amplifier) I Speakers Stylus I 

CASE OR CABINET 

Material- Finish or Color Suggested 
Combination -Styles Dimension Retail 

Tuner (Cabinet Only) Weight for Portables Only) Price Selling PeiM 

tunen Ekttrank 
Predats, Inc 
- 

PE Musical 
99 

automatic stereo it watts a plus 
ratifier 

dual 
saPPh { no wood - plastic covering -red, - 

green, brown, blur, all with 
beige 

944"0120"x161/4" 
(32 lbs.) 

Deaa DP306 automatic stereo 3 plus 
ratifier 

4 dual 
sapphire 

no wood veneers - mahogany. 
Bleached mahogany and weal- 

nut - $124.95; Models DP307 
ana' DP308 

28 "x11 "x1536" 

Magnavox 1.SC243F automatic stereo 2.8" dual 
diamond- 
sapphire 

no two -tone brown - leather -look 
plastic 

15 "x890 "x22" 

Magnavox 1.3C244F automatic stereo 28", 
2 -594" 

dual 
diamond. 
sapphire 

no leather -look 'Antis - ivory or 

palomino tan. 
15"xB94' 22LO" 

Magnavox 1- 5C261F automatic stereo -- dual 
diamond. 
sapphire 

no mahogany - modern high boy 

consotette 
35 "xt6W o26" 

Olympie Radio 
TV RP10 automatic stereo 1C ,eels 6 plut 

rectifier 
dual 

sapphire 
AM radio 
included 

wood -leather... cover - blue 
and white, brown end whit. 

890 "x1Sh "x231/" 

Ritoe Products, Int S11000 automatte stereo 10 watts 2.6" dual 
sapphlre 

no all wood with washable fabric 
coverings -brass appointments- 
two tone 

9"x22 "x16" 
(25 lbs.) 

Symphonic Radi 
Electronic Corp '633 automatic stereo - - - dual 

sapphire 
AM tuner 

included 
wood- plastic impregnated ma- 
serial cover -gray and white - 
portable 

webrar EP1172 automatic slargo 14 watts 5 plus 
ratifier 

24 ", 
241/2" 

duel 
sapphire 

wood construction with dark 
blue and white trim 91,0010 

241h "x91/2"417" 

Zenith Sf0660C stereo 5 watts - 1.7" woofer 
2 tw 

dual 
sapphire 

'AM radio 
included 

wood construction with char. 
mal end 'white Durastron 

9 "x16".20" 

$151 to $200 

$149.95 detachable speakers, 
tone end volume con. 
trots for each channel 

$119.95 3 channel phone can 

be replayed with rg- 
mote speakers in cab- 

Met or are removable 

$119.95 detachable front 
speakers volume, bat 
ante 'and tone con. 
trots 

$129.95 detachable front 
speaker, volume, bar 
ante tone controls 

$149.50 volume balance i tone 

controls on front 

5129.95 detachable 2d speaker 
system 

$119.95 - 
$119,95 portable with AM tuo- 

sr Included 

$129.95. Iwo speakers tan be 

housed in front of 
cabinet or detached 
from raster unit 

optional slave speaker 
at $49.95 

Company 
Model 

Number 
Manual x 
Automatic 

Stoma err 

M 1 

P en 

Outryf 
(Antolini') 

ber 

o} Tubes 

(Am (Amplifier) 
Site of 

I Number i l 

Y Speakers Stylus Tuner 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finials or Collor 

Combination-Style« 
(Cabinet Only) 

Dimensions I 

WN1ht for Portable Only 

Andre PP.A3S automatic 16 watts 5 4 chai no wood ease with plastic cover. 
log - charcoal gray, suntan 
brown. Carrying case 

944"x191/2"x191/2" 
135 lb..) 

273/47-321/2"x16" Recta DP3,0 automatic stereo 60 watts 6 
fanphire 

no wood - mahogany. Limed oak; 
walnut, Models DP311 and 
$9312- $174.95 

Magnavox 1.SC2`OF automatic stereo 4 plus rectifier 28", 
2.5" 

dual 
diamond. 
sapphire 

no wood- mahogany. Oak and dark 
American walnut, $209.50. Con. 
temporary low boy. 

36 "x16% "x26" 

Mitchell 5929 stereo 8 watts 3 plus rectifier 1 -8 ", 
2.51á 

dual 
upph{re 

no wood - mahogany or blond - 
modern console 

34 "x16 "46" 

Olympic Radio a TV 729 automatic stereo 10 watts 11 plus rut{Fler 4 dual 
sapphire/ 

AM radio 
included 

wood console- grained mahog 
any, oak, walnut or ebony fin - 
ishes. 

28 "x30 "x161/2" 

Phil. 1617 automatic stereo 12 warts 4 dual 
diamond 

no walnut, mahogany - contempo- 
vary 

26 "x21; /4 "xfS/ ¡' 

Philo, 1619 automatic stereo 12 wafts dual 
diamond 

drop{n tuner 
included 

solid wood -mahogany or wet- 
nut- provincial 

- 27" o27 "x191/4" 

RCA Victor 1/1.27 automatic stereo 17 waits 4 plus rectifier 1.8 ", 
2.3gá" 

dual 
diamond. 
sapphire 

no veneers and hardwood- mahog 
any, oak, walnut cherry grained 
finish- consolefte 

28 "x281 /4'x161á" 

RCA Vidor VC32 automatic steno 17 watts 4 plus ratifier 14th ", 
2.3Iá" 

dual 
diamond- 
sapphire 

no hardboard cabinet - mahogany, 
walnut, oak, cherry grained- 
coaolette 

271/2".20"1,111" 

Symphonic Radio i 
Electronic Corp 1661 automatic stereo 8 watts 3 plus ratifier 2 dual 

sapphire 
AM /FM 
stereo 

simulcast 
tuner 

Included 

grain finish -mahogany, limed 
oak, walnut -transitional 

20K "z321á "x16" 

Symphonic Radio 
Electronic Corp..., 1631 aulOmalie $ watts 3 plus rectifier 4 dual 

sapphire 
AM /FM 
stereo 
tuner 

Includ4R 

wood plastic impregnated ne. 
terial cover -tan, black -port- 
able 

9 "x241/2"019" 

Symphonic Radio I 
Electronic Corp 1627 automatic stereo 40 walls - dual 

sapphire no 
wood ples11C impregnated ma 
ferret cover - 

Symphonic Radio a 

Electronic Corp 1649 automatic 20 watts 4 4 
dual 

sapphire no 

veneer -mahogany, limed oak, 
walnut -$199.95- transitional 2854 "x441h x1744" 

Westinghouse 57ACS1 automatic stereo 20 watts dual 
diamond- 
sapphire 

no wood cabinet covered with char- 
coal colored pyroxylin -charcoal 
and bark brown 

83/4"x263/4 "x18" 

$201 to $300 

!r/gaated 
Raall 
Poke 1e1114 Points 

$160.00 30.20,000 CPS fro. 
quency response 

$169.95 self - contained stereo 
plus switch and lack 
in rear for external 
speaker 

$199.50 all In - ene, featuring 
speaker enclosure on 
both side A front of 
cabinet; top mounted 
controls i r e co r d 

changer under lid 

$159.95 fhrsachannel stereo; 2 

lacks for sensate 'op- 
tional speakers 

$179.95 hand wired, exclusive 
stereo switchboard for 
remote stereo 

$159.95 three in one stereo, 
speakers ten be de. 

tached 

$199.95 

$180.00. 
$190.00 

$129.00. 
$169.00 

$169.95 stereo console with 
simulcast s t e r e o 

AM /FM tuner 

$169.95 

de luxe three -channel 
$179.95 stereo 

AC power transformer 
$189.95 op d 

$159.95 dual hannel push pull 
amplifier 

Power Number Number 
CASE OR CABINET 

Material- Finish or Color Suggested 

Company 
Model 

Number 
Manual or 
Automatic 

Stereo or 
Monaural 

Output 
(Amplifier) 

Tubes 
(Amplifier) 

Sirr of 
Speakers Stylus Tuner 

Combination- Styles 

(Cabinet Only) 
Oimension 

Weight for Portables Only 
Retail 
Pria 

General Electric RC -1240 automatic stereo 20 watts dual diamond 
sapphire 

no blond oak, walnut, mahogany 
veneers- contemporary 

30 "x40 "x151h" $229.95 

Mat 1.5C258F automatic stereo 20 watts 4 plus rectifier 2.12" 
4.5" 

dual diamond- 
sapphire 

no mahogany or maple. Light 
Danish or dark American well. 
nut, cherry - 5235.00 - modern 
lowboy o 

36"07 "46" $225.00 

Magnavox .......... I.SC222F automatic stereo 40 wa110 4 plus rectifier 2.12" 
45" 

dual dianwnd 
sapphire 

ne mahogany or maple. Light 
Danish or dark Anserioan wal 
nut - $279.50 - contemporary 
lowboy 

38 "x171 /d "x30" $269.50 

Magnavox .......... 1.572239 automatic stereo 40 walls 6 plus rxlifier 2.12" 
4.6" 

dual diamond- 
sapphire 

no mahogany or maple. Light 
Danish or dark American weal. 

38 "x1714 "x35" 1299.50 

Selling Peints 

all{none cabinet, vol. 
tams control, stereo 
speaker switch has in 
ternel and internal. 
external positions , 
all -inone esb ¿net, 
stereo speaker switch 
has internal and inter- 
nalexternal positions 

all- inone, input lack 
for tape, internal and 

nut -$309.50- traditional low. internal- external stereo 
boy switch 

(Continued on page 29) 
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NEW HIGH FIDELITY 4 SPEAKER STEREO 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Amplifier - Philco high fidelity dual- channel 
stereophonic amplifier, Transformer -powered 
push pull output with 12.watt peak. 

Control Center - Attractive control panel with 
separate, calibrated controls for treble tone, 
bass tone. loudness and balance. Function 
control switch for Stereophonic or Mono- 
phonic records. 

Deluxe Multi -Mix Record Changer - Plays all 
speeds.Icitrrmices 10" and 12" recorda auto- 
matically. 
Lightweight tone arm -With dual.needlestereo 
pickup. 
Dimensions -26" high, 211/4" wide. 151/4" deep. 

Cabinetry - Contemporary style in walnut or 
mahogany finish. 
Exclusive Convertible lift -out speakers - for 
cmaorn smm, in ally room. 

Now Philco gives you 
7 stereo models you can 
custom -fit to any room in 
the home. Priced from 3159" 

TO SELL AT 

15, 85 
SUGGESTED 

LIST 

MODEL 1617 

with TWO 

Convertible 
Speakers! 

4 SPEAKERS INSIDE 
Plays as a self-cohtained four -speaker high 
fidelity with all four speakers inside the cab- 
inet. Convertible speakers may be lifted out 
to give full stereophonic effect and custom - 
fit the sound to the room. 

UP TO 24 FT. STEREO 
SEPARATION WITH 

CONVERTIBLE SPEAKERS 
ON EITHER SIDE 

HILCO 
w/),)-tocco Q( Gl/-sdd 0r/c, 
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$201 to $300 Continued from page 22 

Company 

Olympic 

RCA Vieta - 

RCA Victor 

RCA Victor 

RCA Vkter 

RCA Victor 

Symphonie 

ZMIM 

ZMNh 

Medal 
Number 

Manual or. Stereo or 

Automatic , I Monaural 

hwa 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 

Number A 

Sise of 
Speakers 

t 

Stylus 

731 automatic stereo 15 watts 6 plus media; fia; 4 dual 
sapphire 

V129 automatic stereo 17 watts 2-8" 
2-31/x" 

dual diamond- 
sapphire 

VC22 automatic stereo 24 watts 6 including 
rectifier 

2.8" 
2.31/2" 

dual diamond. 
sapphire 

VC17 automatic stereo 24 watts 6 including 
ratifier 

2.12" 
2- 31/2" 

dual diamond- 
sapphire 

VC16 automatic stereo 24 watts 6 including 
rectifier 

2 -12" 
2 -311" 

dual diamond 
sapphire 

VC14 automatic stereo 58 watts 9 including 
rectifier 

2.12" 
2- 31/2" 

dual diamond- 
sapphire 

1663 automatic stereo 20 watts dual 
sapphire 

SFD2501 automatic stereo 20 watts 3 plus rectifier dual 
sapphire 

SPD2503 automatic stereo 34 watts 4 plus rectifier 2.10" 
2.51/4" 

dual 
sapphire 

$301 to $400 

Andrea MCP -AIS 
"Verdi" 

automatic stereo 40 walls 7 

Andrea MCP 020 tutomalic stereo 40 watts 

í,0.1.l electric RC -1250 automatic stereo 20 watts 

haw SRP-1510 automatic stereo 20 watts 8 plus I 

ratifier 

RCA Victor PM 17 automatic stereo 58 watts 9 including 
ratifler 

RCA Victor VCR22 automat is stereo 24 watts 6 including 
rectifier 

RCA Mete, VCR14 automatic stereo 58 watts 9 including 
rectifier 

RCA Victor VCR13 automatic stereo 58 watts 9 including 
rtttiiler 

Sterling 
Nigh Fidelity 

Caruso automatic stereo 8 watts 7 

Staling 
Nigh Fidelity 

Cosimo automatk 20 wafts 10 

$401 to $500 

I Tuner 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finish or Cofer Suggested 

Combination- Styles Dimension Retail 

(Cabinet Only) (Weight for Portable Only) Price I Selling Points 

AM /FM wood -grained mahogany, oak, 28 "x30"x161/2' $219.95 exclusive stereo 
radio incl. walnut or ebony finishes -con- switchboard for remote 

sole stereo 

no mahogany, oak, walnut, cherry 29 "x35 "x16" $200.00- 
grained - modern lowboy Ion- $210.00 
serene 

no hardboard - mahogany, walnut 31 5/8 "x31 5/8x17 1/8" $230.00 - 
or oak grained finish -modern $240.00 

no hardwood =- mahogany, cherry 311/4"x31 5 /8"x17" $250.00. 
or maple grained finish -trod(- $260.00 
Bonet 

no veneers b selected hardwood- 22 "xx3I1 /2 "x17" 5270.00 - 
mahogany, oak or walnut- $280.00 
transitional 

no hardwood - mahogany, oak or 31 5/8 "x371/4"x16 1/8" $280.00- 
walnut grained finish -content- $290 .00 

pommy 

AM: FM stereo veneer - mahogany, limed oak, 283/4"x441 /2 ",173/4" $259.95 
simulcast walnut -$269.50- transitional 
tuner incl. 

no walnut, mahogany. Blond oak 30",35/ "xl7" $219.95 all.in.one stereo con 
and cherry - $229.95 - modern sole; 'optional radial 
console .emote speaker et $30 

per pair 

no walnut and mahogany. Blond 32 "x42 "x18" $249.95 allimone console with 
oak- 525995 - modern console four choices of op- 

tional remote speakers 

6 dual no hardwood base and veneers- 31 "x38 "x181/4" $315.00 20.20,000 CPS foe. 

diamond. mahogany, blond, walnut, eb- quency response 

sapphire any, fruitwood - modern con- 
sole. 

6 dual AM FM hardwood base and veneers- 31",38"x181/4" $385.00 20. 20,000 CPS fre- 

diamond tuner mahogany, blond, walnut, eb- quency response 

sapphire incl. 1.y, fruitwood - modern con- 

sole 

dual AM.FM blond oak, walnut and mahog 30"x40"z151/2" $329.95 
diamond- tuner any veneers -contemporary 
sapphire incl. 

dual AM -FM veneer- walnut, oiled mahogany, 30 ",39"x18" $335.00 Cransomatic push.but. 

diamond- tuner fruitwood- modern ton selection lacks for 

sapphire incl. extra speakers plu. 
tape input t output 

2.12 ", dual no veneers b hardwood- mahog- 2946 "x39 "x169/" $300.00- 
diamond- any, cherry, maple- French pro- $315.00 
sapphire vincial 

2.8 ", dual AM FM hardboard, mahogany, oak, wal- 3l5í "x31% o17ó" $300.00 - 

2- 31/2" diamond- radio incl. nut grained finishes- modern $315.00 
sapphire 

2 -12 ", dual AM. FM . hardboard -mahogany, oak *al. 314: "x371/4 "x16K $360.00 - 

231/2" diamond radio incl. nut grained finishes- oontem $375.00 
sapphire pommy 

2 -02', dual AM. PM veneers 6 hardwoods- maho9 2g9í "039 "w16'í" $380.00 

2.3V2" diamond- radio fete. any, cherry, maple- French pro- $395.00 
sapphire vincial 

3 dual AM'FM solid wood -dark walnut, light 31 Ve "x241h "x15" $329.95 
sapphire tuner incl. walnut -continental 

4 dual A.M:FM solid wood -light and dark wal 30"x421h "x1664" $399.95 
sapphire tuner incl. nut -Danish modern 

Power Number 
Model 

Number 
Manual er 
Automatic 

Stereo or 
Monaural 

Out t W 
(Amplifia) 

of Tubas 
(Amplifia) _CempanY 

C SRP -1620 automatic stereo 60 watts 8 plus 
2 rectifiers 

Oran. 5RP -1630 automatic stereo 60 watts 8 plus 
2 rectifiers 

Crane SRP -200 automatic stereo 20 watts 8 plus 
1 ratifier 

RCA Victor TPR 8 automatic , stereo 58 watts 7 inding 
recclutifier 

feeling Tanhouser automatic monaural 15 watts 10 

Nigh Fidelity Royal 

Starlight Isabella automatic 20 watts 12 

Fidelity _Nigh 

fyWM(a 55o -16 automatic sterM 40 watts 7.plut 
rtttiiier 

Over $500 

CASE OR CABINET 

Number A M I- Finish or Color Suggested 

Sise of Combination-Styles Dimension Retail h 
Speakers Stylus tuner (Abtnet Only) (Weight for Portable 0n10 Price I Selling Paine 

6 dual AM,FM veneer, oiled walnut, mahoq 30 "x16 "x18" $410.00 -- 
diamond tuner feel any, fruitwood- traditional 
sapphire 

dual AM,FM veneer- provincial, cherry, taw- 30",49"x18" $465.00 
diamond- tuner incl. 0y walnut, antique white and 

sapphire gold- French provincial. Add 
$30 for white 6 gold 

dual A /A, FM solid wood -oiled walnut, nun 2t 'x48 "xlb" $495.00 Garrard changer, im 
diamond- tuner incl, 609890, teakwood-Scandinavian ported speaker 

sapphire modern. Add $30 for walnut, 
$40 for teak. 

2.12 ", dual AM: FM veneers 8 hardwoods- mahog- 32"x491//',17" $495.00- 
4.31h" diamond- radio incl. any. oak ,- walnut- contemporary $520.00 

sane,. 
6 dual Mc /FM solid wood -fruitwood -conteur 31"x391/2 "x17" $499.95 

mph,. tuner incl, poruy 

6 dual AM /FM solid wood -light walnut -con. 331/4"z421í "o173/4" $499.95 
sapphire tuner incl. tinental 

dual AM; FM mahogany-provincial- walnut- 306á"x176í "x42" $499.95 
diamond- tuner incl. contemporary -blond ak -mod- 
sapphim ern 

Blaupunkt Tho 
Philadrlphis 

automatic stereo 25 watts 

Crante SRP -100 automat is stereo 60 watts 8 plus 2 rectifiers 

Magnate, 1- 50800F automatic stereo 200 watts - 

Sterling 
Nigh :Why 

Arabella automatic stereo 24 watts 

V-M Corp. 1000 automatic stereo 60 watts 10 

V-M Corp. automatic stereo 60 walls 9 

2 -10" dual AM /FM American or -high gloss walnut 
2.4" diamond -sapphire tuner incl. -modern 

4.3V2" 

$539.95 

4 solid wood -ailed walnut, ma- 28",60"x16" $725.00 Garrard changer, im- 
dual AM /FM hooey - Scandinavian modern. ported speakers 

diamondSapphire tuner incl. Add $25 for teak. 

2 -15" single A/A /FM solid wood -traditional or pro- 32"025"x17" $1,100.00 remote wireless' con - 
diamond tuner incl. vincial buffet in mahogany and trot for volume, reed 

cherry; Danish modern buffet changing, changing 
in cherry, ebony and dark or station on signal.seek- 
light walnut ing AM /FM and off - 

andon switch 

6 dual AM, I'M solid wood -dark and light wet- 33 "x55 "x17" $599.95 
sapphire tuner Incl, nut -Danish modern 

2.12" dual AM, FM hand -rubbed walnut - content- 35 5/8",60"x20" 51,025.00 includes 4.1rack stereo 
2 -RP 103 diamond tuner Incl. poruy buffet console expo recorder with 
tweeters clock -limer 

2 -12" dual AM /FM genuine mahogany- period but- 32"x67",22" $1,025.00 includes 4 -track stereo 

2 -4" diamond tuner incl. Bet console tape recorder with , 

clock -timer 
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10% DISCOUNT (SI /150 

ON ENTIRE LP CATALOG 
Just by purchasing all 10 new releases (V REOMONAU° ) 

15% DISCOUNT 
ON ENTIRE CATALOG If above order totals $75 or more 

100% EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE 

PAYABLE 1/3 MARCH, 1/3 APRIL, 1/3 MAY 

YOUR LIBERTY REPRESENTATIVE 

HAS ALL THE FACTS... 
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Portable Emphasis on 

New Decca Product 
NEW YORK - The Decca table at $19.95; the Seaford 1V, 

four -speed manual, monaural por- 
table at $24.95; the Norwood II, 
manual "three channel stereo" set 
at $39.95; the Lambert IV, an- 
other "three- channel stereo" unit at 
$89.95; and the Allegheny IV, a 

console unit also employing the 
"three -channel" principle. 

Reminded of the recent criticism 
by the National Better Business 
Bureau on the designation "three 
channel stereo" being attached to 
units playing disks with only two 
effective channels of sound, Smith 
pointed out that in all its promo- 
tional literature òn the new units, 
the company was using quotation 
marks around the phrase "three 
channel stereo." "Furthermore," 
Smith noted, "with every set, we 
include a detailed explanation of 
three -channel as it applies to our 
sets with a clear -cut illustration. 
We feel this makes it perfectly 
clear to the consumer exactly what 
our system comprises." The Decca 
system places all lows in the cen- 
ter sound source with middle and 
high frequencies fed out thru the 
detachable wing speaker units. 

Conpany's phonograph division has 
added five new interim season 
phono models to the full line in- 
troduced last fall. Four of the 
five are in the portable category, 
putting Decca in a position coun- 
ter to a trend noted among the 
new product additions of other 
companies. The International Fur- 
niture Market, which opened last 
week in Chicago, indicated increas- 
ing emphasis on high -end, high - 
style console equipment in new of- 
ferings. 

Allen Smith, top operating exec 
under division head, Mike Ross, 
stated this week that 1959 was the 
greatest year for phonos in the 
Decca Company's history. "And we 
had the great year," Smith said, 
"at a time when there were more 
manufacturers in the business than 
ever before. We have always done 
a fine business with portables and 
we'll continue to put a lot of em- 
phasis on them. We consider por- 
tables the Cadillacs of the phono 
business." 

The company debuted the Palm 
Beach 111, manual monaural por- 

CD PREDICTS RADIO 
SALES RISE IN 1960 

WASHINGTON - Factor y 

sales of radios will continue to rise 
in 1960, but at a somewhat lower 
rate than in 1959, according to a 

report issued by Commerce De- 
partment today (11). Rate of pene- 
tration of the domestic market by 
Japanese transistor radios should 
lessen, the Department said, as 
American manufacturers move to 
meet this competition with "more 
automated production, vigorous 

Final Promo 
For L.A. Show 

NEW YORK - Eighty exhibi- 
tors were set to display the new- 
est in the world of components 
as final details were wrapped up 
for the opening of the Los Angeles 
High Fidelity Music Show next 
Wednesday (13). 

Abe Schwartzman, exec secre- 
tary of the Institute of High Fi- 
delity Manufacturers, sponsor of 
the show, said that details have 
been worked out to have three Los 
Angeles FM radio stations broad- 
cast directly from booths at the 
show. Popular deejays are being 
lined up for live and taped inter- 
views as well. The stations are 
KMPC. KRHM and KTYM. 

Motion pic adorables such as 

Julie Adams, Ann Blyth and Con- 
nie Stevens and others are slated 
to appear at the show to meet the 
hi -fi buffs and sign autographs. 

Furniture Prize 
For Magnavox 

CHICAGO -.The Magnavox 
Company was the recipient last 
week of a special award presented 
by the Mahogany Association, for 
the styling of its new Concert 
Grand stereo hi -fi - radio - phono 
combination. Magnavox iv a s 

among the top three to win the 
coveted award in the competition 
in which more than 1,500 pieces 
of furniture were judged. 

The granting of the award to 
Magnavox highlighted again the 
increasing emphasis on styling in 
high fidelity units by many com- 
panies. The awards are given for 

the highest achievements in fur- 
niture design and craftsmanship." 
Elwood Reeves, sales veepee for 
Magnavox, accepted the award for 
the company. 

promotion, and competitive pric- 
ing." 

Sales of car radios are expected 
to show a smaller increase because 
a much lower proportion of com- 
pact cars are equipped with ra- 
dios than cars in the medium and 
upper price brackets. 

According to the report, at least 
one major manufacturer believes 
that the tinte is right for introduc- 
tion of FM car radios, and other 
makers are prepared to follow this 
trend. "Such a development is not 
surprising," Commerce said, "in 
view of the record number of FM 
radios, combinations and tuners 
which were marketed in 1959." 

Commerce also predicted that 
sales of stereo records will be 
stimulated by stepped -up promo- 
tional programs for stereo phono- 
graphs and for pre -recorded mag- 
netic tapes. in both reel -to -reel and 
magazine form. Department be- 
lieves the introduction of four - 
track stereo tapes at both 71/2 

New Portable 

Col. Phonos 
NEW YORK - Columbia Pho- 

nographs, a department of CBS 
Electronics, has debuted two new 
portable phonos, one monaural 
and one stereo. 

According to Jim Shallow, vee- 
pee and general manager of Co- 
lumbia Phonos, the novel "play -all" 
monaural portable has two four - 
inch speakers, one in the cabinet 
and the other detachable. The set 
plays all monaural disks and will 
play stereo disks monaurally. 
Three -speed turntable is included. 
Suggested list price is $29.95. 

The "Playmates" stereo portable 
has a four -speed changer and has 
one five -inch speaker in the cab- 
inet and one in a remote unit. The 
set has a suggested list of $89.95. 

Reeves Geared 

To Video Tape 
DANBURY, Conn. - Reeves 

Soundcraft will start full produc- 
tion of commercial video tape dur- 
ing the next three months, accord- 
ing to Frank Rogers Jr., exec vee- 
pee. 

Rogers announced installation of 
a $65,000 RCA video tape recorder 
in the Reeves plant here. He 
said the recorder marks the final 
step in the preparation of Reeves 
production facilities for the video 
tape, adding that the Reeves firm 
produced the first experimental 
video tape used some years ago 
in the development of the first 
video recorder. 

Evincing an optimistic view of 
the raw tape field, Rogers de- 
clared: "We believe the video tape 
market will reach over $10,000: 
000 within two or three years and 
that instrumentation tape sales for 
business and industry will show 
considerable growth in 1960." 

and 33/4 inches per second, with 
their lower costs, should provide a 

"strong stimulus" for the sale of 
four -track tape recorders and play- 
ers. 

High fidelity components are ex- 
pected to sell at a pace moderately 
over 1959 levels. 

Stereo Demo Techniques 
Continued from trage 16 

record "the most demonstrable." 
"For one thing," says Bukoski, 

"it eliminates long -winded expla- 
nations by the sales staff, and the 
disk's perfect technique helps the 
prospect to grasp the meaning of 
stereo in the shortest possible 
tine." The Hot 'n' Cold staff 
averages only 15 minutes per 
customer in showing how stereo 
works. Another part of the Het 
'n' Cold pitch is the offer to have 
a salesman call at the home of the 
prospect to suggest suitable lo- 
cations for the stereo equipment 
and speakers. 

Asks Music Preference 
Mickey Sherman, of Sight & 

Sound Stage, Denver, first asks 
the customer his preferences in 
music. From a carefully, prese- 
lected group of six disks, he picks 
which has the greatest separation 
of sound in the customer's named 
category, and plays this for him. 
He gives a brief explanation of 
the two -track recording idea as the 
disk is put on and then leaves it 
up to the prospect's ears to sell 
him. 

Every set at Sight & Sound is 
demonstrated in the open, 70 -foot 
room rather than in closed -in 
spaces. Also, the demonstration 
room has no carpeting. This is on 
the theory that if the customer has 

carpeting in his room, it will 
sound even better than it did in 
the carpetless showroom. On the 
other hand, if the set is demon- 
strated in a carpeted setting, it 
will sound better than it would in 
a customer's honte where the 
phonograph room has no carpet- 
ing. In other words, by making it 
clear that the phono sounds so 
well in a room without a carpet, 
Sherman avoids honte demon- 
stration problems. 

Sepp Kurzhals. of La Scala 
Music, Denver, relies on a set of 
records to fit any possible music 
taste on the part of the potential 
buyer. Kurzhals also believes in 
letting the customer carry out at 
least part of the demonstration 
himself. He allows his prospect to 
put the record on the turntable, 
drop on the playing arm and 
twiddle the bass and treble dials to 
suit, himself. 

Avoids Complex Explanation 
Kurzhals also makes sure that 

the demonstration is conducted 
with the customer standing up. In 
this way, he makes sure the 
customer can move about and 
prove to himself that stereo 
sounds good from virtually any 
angle, not just a point equidistant 
between speakers. Kurzhals also 
avoids any complex explanation 

Cost Is No Factor in Stereo 
Continued from page 16 

a particular decor can't be 
matched. 

Gresham says stereo customers 
at Campbell's are buying quite 
a good deal of provincial styling, 
with a fair amount of traditional 
and modern. New trends in com- 
bining woods and styles have to 
he matched on an expert basis. 
Manufacturers can't go too far 
out. One model, Gresham noted, 
was a good compact item, "guar- 
anteed not to give any trouble," 
and selling for a modest price. 
But the manufacturer juggled 
provincial design and traditional 
mahogany finish, and even pro- 
vided a choice of legs, round or 
provincial -and the hybrid died. 

Kitt Music Company, also in 
downtown Washington, gives its 
huge lending library credit for 
selling the stereo sound to in- 
creasing numbers of customers in 
search of quality. The viewpoint 
of Frank Flynn, in charge of 
phono sales is: 

"The best friend our salesmen 
have is our lending library, which 
is perhaps the most extensive in 
the city. On tape or stereo rec- 
ords, we offer the kind of music 
the customer wants to hear, in 
demonstrating stereo. We never 
put on just any piece of music. 
We ask the customer his prefer- 
ence, and we keep fully stocked 
to provide him with the best 
listening in whatever he wants - 
symphony, opera, jazz or what 
have you. 

"Until people have heard music 
in their own taste and preference, 
they are not too impressed. The 
recognition of richer sound is 
clearest in music they care for 
and have been long familiar with 
on the monaural systems. When 
they stereo 
makes - stereo sells itself. Of 
course, this applies to those types 
of music where the stereo sound 
counts." 

Most Kitt customers are fairly 
well aware of what stereo is all 
about, and most want the higher 
priced and better quality sets as 
an altimate goal. However, the 
customers have to be sure that 
the higher prices arc really buying 
increased quality. "When some- 
one is planning to spend $2,000 
for a stereo set, he's not going to 
jump at the first one he sees," 
and hard -sell tactics are out. 

Even with soft sell, however, 
there's a time to move. When 
the customer is on the fence, al- 

of "two channel," methods of 
purifying sound, etc., since he be- 
lieves that most people are not 
that interested in technicalities. 

At Colyer- McKee, Toronto, 
Ken Colyer avoids using gimmick 
records with extreme separation 
on the theory that the customer is 
buying to get concert hall quality 
and clarity, be it Dixieland or 
classical, rather than gimmick 
separation. 

On the other hand, another 
Toronto merchant, Lang Evans, 
of Promenade Music Stores. feels 
that ping -pong type records and 
other exaggerated examples of the 
species. are best for demonstrat- 
ing. "But you must be sure the 
customer understands the exagger- 
ation factor," warns Evans. "I also 
always let the customer play with 
the controls of the machine so he 
can get a feeling for it, much the 
sane way you let a prospect drive 
a new car." 

In Boston, meanwhile, Dick 
Speser, of Speser & Briggs, in 
suburban Cambridge, feels that 
big band or full symphony 
orchestra disks are the best Tor 
demonstration. "The Scots Guards 
Bagpipe Band recordings are 
excellent too," says Speser, "but 
vocals and chamber music just 
don't bring out all the facets." 

most ready but perhaps not quite, 
"you can't be backward about 
asking for a down payment." 
Kitt's arranges all its own finan- 
cing, and sets up spread pay- 
ments keyed to customer conveni- 
ence. 

Kitt's has found that most of 
its stereo education is by way of 
undoing the damage of early 
manufacturer promotion which 
emphasized the big space needed 
between speakers, and scared 
listeners with geometric designs 
for placement of the set and the 
listener. 

Kitt's salesmen point out that 
speakers never need be more than 
six feet apart at most. and a 
a space of five or even four feet 
is enough Men are more inclined 
to want the spread -women want 
the package in a console to match 
the decor of the home, and to 
leave space free for other 
furnishings. Ingenious plans for 
speakers have overcome a good 
deal of the drawbacks that 
worked against spread in the 
earlier stereo era, when home and 
apartment owners felt stereo had 
to elbow too much of their other 
furniture out of the way. 

Kitt's has turned its back on 
monaural equipment, and will be 
100 per cent stereo from here on. 

One -Unit Sets 
Continued from page 18 

rounding stereo, said both dealers. 
Evans said he was often asked, 

"Which should I buy, monaural 
or stereo," with a third question 
having to do with whether the unit 
has FM. 

"Four years ago we couldn't 
even mention FM public," 
said Evans, "and today they won't 
spend any money unless the unit 
includes FM," adding that he 
finds that FM can hurt record 
sales to a degree, but that after a 
while, the people return to pur- 
chase records. 

Colyer said 80 per cent of all 
the sets he sells contains FM. 

"They are not satisfied to wait 
to purchase it later. They want it 
with the set," said Colyer. 

He points out that AM radios 
don't. work well for- apartment 
dwellers, with the result they want 
the FM radios which might be at- 
tached to the TV outlet. 

Denver Sales 
Catttinued from page 16 

tosser wants to visit several shops 
and compare the difference in 
sound output between several 
brands when buying, and is 
'usually likely to buy whichever 
pleases his car most if the price 
range isn't too high. This has led 
to skillful trade -up selling on the 
part of Kurzhals and his em- 
ployees, beginning with demon- 
strations of better priced equip- 
ment and then comparing it with 
the lowest priced model. Buyers in 
general seem to want maximum 
high quality, but in a compact 
cabinet, with as little space taken 
up by extraneous speakers as pos- 
sible. The more expensive lines up 
to $350 and $450 are selling better 
than lower priced lines. 

Detroit Market 
Continued from page I6 

stereo demonstrated, takes home 
literature, and whatever knowl- 
edge he has gleamed from the 
salesclerk, thinks it over, dis- 
cuses it with the family, and re- 
turns later to complete the sale. 

The majority of phono sales 
at Grosse Pointe are in stereo 
units, with the trend becoming 
more and more toward the con- 
sole models. 
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a 4 sided smash 
The most exciting piano instrumental of the New Year 

B 

Signature 
#12026 

rant 

LITTLE 

SUSIE 
PARTS 1 - 2 - 3 and 4 

(PARTS 2 AND 4) 

DEALERS-JOCKEYS - OPERATORS 
Contact your nearest Honover /Sigeature Distributor 

or 

Hanover- Signature Record Corp. 
119 W. 57th St. N.Y.C. 19 COlumbus 5 -0650 

Goodbye, Ray 

thanks a lot 
Good luck 

at Columbia! 

Parts 1 and 3 
are available 

on Columbia 

#41553 
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Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer 

TRUDELLS TV Ri APPL 6320 
J t? TRUDELL 0322 
661 W POSTER 5T 
APPLETON tdIS 

Triidolis ipphancc 
The retail establishment of this record /phono dealer . . . 

... is essentially an appliance store 

... offers both records and albums 

... handles phonographs selling from $20 to $500 

... has been reading Billboard for more than 10 years 

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer 

NEWBURGH NI 'I CENTER 

107 WATER ST 

1KEt19URGH N Y 

6320 04W 

Newburgh Ni Fi Center 
The retail establishment of this record /phono dealer .. . 

. is essentially a high-fidelity store 

... offers both records and albums 

... handles phonographs selling from $19.95 to $500 

... has been reading Billboard for more than 15 years 

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer 

SEARS ROEBUCK ts CO 

2100 t1 WORTH AVE DEPT 87 
MILWAUKEE S Nt5 
$320 0330 

Sears, Roebuck a Co. 
The retail establishment of this record / phono dealer . . . 

... is a department store 

... offers both records and albums 

... handles phonographs selling from 519.95 to $695 

... has been reading Billboard for more than 6 years 

Another Billboard Record , Phono Dealer 

GOHibYS MU5f C MUSE 

r MARY E G9ABY 

1 2i4 SEVENTH AVE 
S0 CHARLESTON 3 èy UA 

6320 
1 

O11a 

Gorbys Music House 
The retail establishment of this record /pho.no dealer . . 

. is essentially a music store 

... offering both records and albums 

... handles phonographs selling from $29.95 to $595.00 

... has been reading Billboard for more than 5 years. 

What 

Kind ol 

Dealers 

Bead 

Billboard 

All kinds. Big and little. In 

large cities and small towns. 

furniture outlets, appliance 

dealers, department stores, 

mail -order houses, hi -ti shops, 

music- record stores.... If 

records and phonographs are 

part of their business, Billboard 

is an important and regular 

part of their business reading. 

And you might also keep in 

mind that Billboard dealers 

account for an estimated 40% 

of all U. S. phono sales. 

The 

Billboard 
THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

New York 

Washington 

Cincinnati 

Chicago 

St. Louis 

Hollywood 

Another Billboard Record Phono Dealer 

G I MBEL BftOS , 

BOX 1436 
PITTSBURGH 30 PA 

6320 12+IC 

Gimbel Brothers 
the retail establishment of this record /phono dealer 

... is essentially a department store 

. offering both records and albums 

. .. handles phonographs selling from $18.00 to S600.00 

.. has been reading Billboard for more than 8 Years. 

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer 

JEWELRY 6 RECORD SHOP 
424 N 5T CLAIR ST 

I TOLEDO 4 OHIO 
6320 0140 

Jewelry & Record Shop 
The retail establishment of this record /phono dealer . . . 

... is a jewelry and record store 

... offers both records and albums 

... handles phonographs selling from $29.95 to $500 

... has been reading Billboard for more than 8 years 

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer 

NCNINZIES FURNfTURF 
1440 K THIRD ST 
LA JUNTA COLO 
9380 0911 

McKenzies Furniture 
The retail establishment of this record /phono dealer . . 

. . is essentially a furniture store 

... offers both records and albums 

... handles phonographs selling from 532.50 to $349.50 

. has been reading Billboard for more than 4 years 

Another Billboard Record / Phono Dealer 

WEISS APPLIANCE 
í405T ARCHER AVE 

CHICAGO 32 ILL 
6320 0530 

Weiss Appliance 
The retail establishment of this record / phono dealer . . . 

... is essentially a appliance /record /phono store 

. .. offering both records and albums 

. handles phonographs selling from $19.95 to $700.00 

... has been reading Billboard for more than 12 years. 
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SAM WILHOIT CHORUS OF ATLANTA 

"CANDLESTICKS". 
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VOX JOX 
By JUNE BUNDY 

HAM RADIO: More and more deejays are going in seriously 
for acting these days For example, Bryce Bond, WNOR, Norfolk, 
Va., has again been cast as the lead in Sean O'Casey's "A Pound 
on Demand" for the Norfolk Little Theater. He is also playing the 
lead in a Burleigh film 'The Morning Road," a Civil War saga, 
which will be made in the Norfolk area.... Jazz and pop jock 
Sydney Gross, WINS, New York, and ABC, played the role of 
narrator and a BBC announcer in the TV version of "Mrs. Miniver," 
on CBS-TV last week. 

Dick Holland, who recently joined KFMK -FM, Hous- 
ton, is the male star of `Bells Are Ringing," at the 
Houston Playhouse Theater; while another KFMK jock, Al 
Travis, plays a supporting role on the same production.... 
Another Houston deejay, Charles Cashmere, who recently 
joined KHUL -FM, was active in summer stock last year in 
Pennsylvania. 

GIMMIX: John B. Elwood, WIBM, Jackson, Mich., cele- 
brated his 600th week on the air, and opines that "with 111/2 

years behind me now, I feel l'nt safe in boasting that I hold 
the record for the longest continuous run of any radio show featur- 
ing Bing Crosby recordings. My listeners may not fall in the 
teen -age bracket, but they are loyal, and, I'm happy to say, ap- 
parently many in number." Elwood observed his anniversary on 
the air, via a special "Crosby Cavalcade" of hits covering the past 
years from the time of his show's inception in June, 1948. 

Station WLOS, Asheville, N. C. installed an automatic 
telephone answering service (with a message from Santa) 
for kids to call during the yule season.... Station KVI, Seat- 
tle, spotlighted 18 hours of traditional Christmas music 
December 25, plus two special yule segs by Hardwick and 
Bob Salter. Hardwick, who Is known by the one name, 
introduced his wife Ruth and daughter Linda on his early 
morning WLOS show; while Bob Salter featured a "Christ - 
mas Music Around the World" theme on his 9 a.m. to noon 
WLOS program.... Dialers to KMGM, Albuquerque, N. M., 
were asked to donate toys to the Marine Corps' "Toys for 
Tots" drive. In return for each toy received, KMGM jocks 
dedicated a tune to the donator. 

Promotions at Public Radio Corporation (which owns KAKC, 
Tulsa; KIOA, Des Moines, and KBKC, Kansas City) include the 
following: Robert J. Hoth, in charge of AKC and KBKC, pro - 
moted.to executive veepee of PRC. James Dowel, general manager 
of IOA, appointed veepee of PRC in charge of national sales. 
Larry Monroe, ex- program director of KXOK, St. Louis, named 
station manager of KIOA. Dowell retains his post as general 
manager of the same outlet. William Allred to Kansas City as 
manager of KBKC. 

CHANGE OF THEME: Jack McCoy, formerly with 
KEEL, Shreveport, La., has joined /USN, Portland, Ore., 
as "The Noon Whistler. " ... Another new staffer at KISN 
is Russ Ripley, who has taken over the "Night Watchman" 
show from 1 to 6 a.m.... Don Chevillet has joined WOWO, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., replacing Marvin Hunter, who has moved 
on to Buffalo, N. Y. 

New jocks at KOSI, Denver, are Ray Durkee and Ted Rogers. 
Jack Thayer, ex- dcejay and formerly general manager of 

WDGY, Minneapolis and KFRC, San Francisco, has been named 
a veepee of the Metropolitan Broadcasting Corporation. He is 
general manager of Metropolitan outlet WHK, Cleveland. 

Bob Hale, who is leaving WMAY, Springfield, Ill., 
notes, "open to any good offer where a guy can pay for a 
family and a few new appliances," ... Bob Cook, KBLA, 
Burbank, Calif., recently was guest deejay at the 1960 In- 
ternational Motor Sports Show in Los Angeles.... Jack 
Kelly, ex -WVET, Rochester, N. Y., is now doing the all - 
night show at WBNY, Buffalo, N. Y. 

George Norton, WSAR, Fall River, Mass., has changed time 
legs and is now emseeing "The Music Shop" from 1 to 4 p.m. 
and "Commutor's Hop" from 4 to 6 p.m.... Dick (Happy) Blan- 
chard has joined WCAE, Pittsburgh. He was originally introduced 
to dialers as "Henny Penny." Program director Paul Ruble revealed 
his real name on the air New Year's Day. His father, Richard 
Lowell Blanchard Sr., of WNOX, Knoxville, Tenn., taped a special 
surprise greeting which was aired by WCAE January 1. 

New spinner at WJET, Erie, Pa., is Bob Mitchell, 
formerly with WHBQ, Memphis.... Stanley Edwards, sales 
manager of WTRY, Albany, N. Y., has been upped to 
station manager..., Station WQXR, New York, is concen- 
trating even more on classical music programming in 1960. 
The outlet has replaced its lighter -music shows in the after- 
noon with a two -hour addition of "Midday Symphony" from 
1 to 3 p.m., and "Listening to Music with Jacques Fray" 
has acquired an additional half hour and is now heard 
from 3:30 to S p.m. 

TEXAS: Dough China, deejay at KONO, San Antonio, Tex., 
upped to program director status.... Singer Floyd Tillman has 
joined KRCT, Pasadena, Tex., as a deejay- promotion man. Tillman 
penned "Slippin' Around," "I Love You So Much It Hurts Me" 
and "It Makes No Difference Now." ... Bob Clark, KRCT, Pasa- 
dena, Tex., promoted from deejay to assistant station manager post. 
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ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES POR 
JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

St 

Robbins' 'EI Paso' 
Stirs C. &W. Revival 

Marty Robbins, currently hold- 
ing down the number one slot on 
the Hot 100 with his recording of 
"El Paso," was born in Glendale, 
Ariz., on September 26, 1925. 
He now resides in Nashville with 
his wife and their eight -year old 
son, Ronnie. 

At 17, he joined the Navy and 
served until 1946. After his dis- 
charge, Robbins landed a singing 
job over KTYL in Mesa, Ariz., 
where he formed a band, the K -Bar 
Cowboys. 

In 1953 be joined the WSM 
"Grand Ole Opry" and penned a 
Columbia recording contract. Since 
then, he has written and recorded 
over 100 songs. Most famous 
among these being "Singing the 
Blues," "White Sport Coat," "Long 
Tall Sally," "The Story of My 
Life," "You Don't Owe Me a 
Thing," "The Hanging Tree" 
and "Just Married." In addition 
to singing, Robbins has invaded 
Hollywood with success. His flicks 
include "The Gun and the Gavel" 
and "Badge of Marshal Brennan." 

Honky -Tonk King 
Scores With 'Smokie' 

Bill Doggett was born on Feb- 
ruary 16, 1916, in Philadelphia. 

His first job was with the Jimmy 
Gorman ork and netted Doggett 
$18 a week. In 1938, Doggett 
formed his own band and toured 
the country. The strain of the one 
nighters proved too tiring and so 
Doggett sold his band to the then 
struggling Lucky Millinder for the 
price of a coke. 

In 1947 Doggett flew to the 
Coast to take up the chief arrang- 
ing post with the Lionel Hampton 
ork. In 1952, he formed his own 
combo and was signed to a re- 
cording contract by King Records. 
His biggest hits at King include 
"Honky Tonk (Part 2)," "Slow 
Walk" and "Ram -Bunk- Shush." 
Doggett is currently scoring with 
his version of the big hit "Smokie 
(Part 2)." 

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS - 
The notion's top tunes on da 

as reported in The Billboard 
JANUARY 15, 1955 

I. Let Me Go Lover 
2. Mr. Sandman 
3. Naughty Lady of Shady Lane 
4. Hearts of Stone 
5. Teach Me Tonight 
6. Melody of Love 
7. Count Your Blessings 
8. This Ole House 
9. I Need You Now 

10. Make Your Self Comfortable 
JANUARY 14, 1950 

I. I Can Dream, Can't I? 
2. Mule Train 
3. Dear Hearts & Gentle People 
4. The Old Master Painter 
5. A Dreamer's Holiday 
6. Slipping Around 
7, don't Cry, Joe 
8. Johnson Rag 
9. There's No Tomorrow 

10. Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo 

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
By HOWARD COOK 

MILWAUKEE' Benn Oilman, Billboard correspondent, re- 
ports the following recent distrib doings: There were plenty of 
distributor changes as the new year opened. Label shuffling was 
active among indie ranks with Lormar Distributors taking over 
Records Unlimited, Inc. The situation will most likely be con- 
fused for a while until the distributor battle lines are definitely 
drawn. 

Retail sales during the holidays were excellent. Many 
independent dealers and several department stores claim 
record sales for their disk departments this year. Post - 
holiday traffic continued heavy. 

Ed Hoffman, sales boss for Taylor Electric, RCA Victor dis- 
tribs, lists "If I Had a Girl" by Rod Lauren, "Not One Minute 
More" by Della Reese and "A Perfect Day" by Smitty and the 
Afterbeats. Strongest LP's are "Belafonte at Carnegie Hall" and 
"Sixty Years of Music America Loves Best." Decca's Ken Wendel 
claims big sales for Bobby Darin's "Hear Them Bells." The side 
was waxed when Darin was on the Decca roster. "Crazy Arms" 
by Bob Beckham is also big. "Skokiaan" b -w "Puerto Rican 
Peddler" by Bill Haley & His Comets is climbing. Ditto "Lover's 
Lullaby" by the McGuire Sisters on CoraL Top albums are "Tiny 
Little Plays Honky -Tonk Piano" and "Just As Much As Ever" by 
Bob Beckham. 

Harry Beckerman of Garmisa of Wisconsin reports that 
his firm is now handling Audio Fidelity. Top singles are 
"Running Bear" by Johnny Preston oh Mercury, ,Pretty Blue 
Eyes" by Steve Lawrence on ABC- Paramount and "You 
Got What It Takes" by Mary Johnson on United Artists. 
"Million Dollar Sound, Volume II" on Command is Gar - 
misa's big LP. Arnie Orleans, King Records, reports strong 
action on Bob Kamm' organ LP's. "Yocky Dock" by Bill 
Doggett is the best -selling single. Marty Schwartz, James 
S. Martin Distributing Company, rates "Smokey (Part 11)" 
on Hi as one of his strongest along with "Beyond the 
Sunset" by Pat Boone on Dot. There is a rumor that Rolf 
Voeglin, owner of Tell Music, headquartered in Madison, 
will open a Milwaukee branch. Hits at Tell include "First 
Name Initial" by Annette on Vista and "Little Coco Palm" 
by Jerry Wallace on Challenge. 

Morrie Goldstein, Music Distributors, boasts a slew of hit 
items, including "Among My Souvenirs" by Connie Francis and 
"Star Spangled Heaven" by Conway Twitty on M -G -M and "The 
Whiffenpoof Song" by Bob Crewe on Warwick. "Johnny & the 
Hurricanes" on Warwick is one of his strongest albums. Rick 
Froio, M. S. Distributors, has "We Got Love" by Bobby Rydell on 

"Run, 
Go" by Jimmy Clanton on Ace. The Shelley Berman LP's are 
big sellers. John O'Brien Distributing Company has added Fantasy, 
Guaranteed, Savoy and Carlton Records. O'Brien's top single is 
"Sandy" by Larry Hall on Strand. Other big ones are "Waltzing 
Matilda" by Jimmie Rodgers and "Twangy" by the Rockateens on 
Roulette. 

Ed Link of Capitol lists "Down By the Station" by the 
Four Preps, "Who Was That Lady?" by Dean Martin 
and "Time and the River" by Nat King Cole. "Dixieland 
Dinner Dance" by Red Nichols is one of his top albums. 
John Contey of Records Unlimited, Inc., reports good busi- 
ness, despite The change -over. Selling well are "The Big 
Hurt" by Toni Fisher on Signet, "Teenage Hayride" by 
Tender Slim on Grey Cliff and "Bonnie Came Back" by 
Duane Eddy on Jamie. Biggest album is "The Twang's the 
Thang" by Duane Eddy on Jamie. Vern Sherkow of Sherco 
Distributors has added Dooto to his list. Top items are 
"Huckleberry Hound," "Nina Simone at Town Hall" and 
sound track of "1001 Arabian Nights" on Colpix. Bill Farr 
of Morley- Murphy Company, Columbia distribs, lists "El 
Paso" by Marty Robbins, "Misty" by Johnny Mathis and 
"Seems Like Old Times" by Jill Corey. Top LP is the 
original cast of "The Sound of Music." 

NEW YORK: Lou Klayman has pegged Milton (Mickey) 
Wallach, formerly of Malverne Distributors, to be promotion mana- 
ger for his Action Records, Inc. Wallach will be in charge of all 
promotional duties for Action. Releases getting attention at Action 
include "Tender Love and Care" by Jimmie Rodgers and "Little 
Sister" by Cathy Carr on Roulette, "Lullaby" by the Chevrons on 
Brent, "La Mer" by Trade Martin on Gee and "One-More for the 
Road" by Hank Leeds on Jaro. 

PHILADELPHIA: Jerry Ross of Cosnat writes that 
there are strong sales on "Honey Hush" by Joe Turner and 
"Let the Good Times Roll" by Ray Charles on Atlantic. 
"Am I That Easy to Forget ?" by Debbie Reynolds on Dot 
is also strong. Other big platters include "Chopsticks" by 
Billy Vaughn on Dot, "Lullaby" by the Chevrons on Brent, 
"Darling Lorraine" by the Knockouts on Shad, "I Don't 
I1,now What It Is" by the Blue Notes on Brooke and "Down 
By the Riverside" by Sylvia Saint on Wynne. 

DETROIT: Bob Szilagy of S & S Distributing Company 
sends news of a flock of fast -moving disks. Close to the top are 
"Handy Man" by Jimmy Jones on Cub, "Teen Angel" by Mark 
Dinning and "Among My Souvenirs" by Connie Francis on M -G -M, 
which is still holding well. Other strong disks are "The Whiffen- 
poof Song" by Bob Crewe and `Big River" by Buddy Bregman 
on Warwick, "First Name Initial" by Annette on Vista and "Little 
Things Mean a Lot' by Joni James on M -G -M. 

Comers include "Amnesia" by the Mysterious on Fasci- 
nation and "Lets Try Again" by Clyde McPhatter on M -G -M. 
Strongest LP's are Connie Francis' M-G -M sets, "Annette" 
on Vista, "Johnny & the Hurricanes" on Warwick, "Satur- 
day Night Date Dance" by Conway Twitty on M -G -M 
and "Gloria Lynn" on Everest. Szigaly mentions that 
stereo sales have shown a marked Increase. 
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r 
"TRACY'S THEME" 

by 

SPENCER ROSS 

on 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

TRACY'S THEME WAS FEATURED 

ON THE TALENT ASSOCIATES' TELE- 

VISION PRODUCTION OF THE 

PHILADELPHIA STORY." 20,000,000 

PEOPLE SAW THIS SHOW AND THE 

COLUMBIA RECORD IMMEDIATELY 

EXPLODED INTO A POP SMASH!!! 

COLÜMBIA'° 
4 -41432 

1111.o+..r w.i.nwr..cti 
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FROM THE BILLBOARD SALES DEPARTMENT 

A weekly column 
of lively chatter 
material on tut 
hottest and most 

popular recording 
artists-those 
"Spotlighted" by 

Billboard's review 
stall, as well as 

those featured by 

the record 
companies in 
their major 
aiilboard ad 

COUNT BASIL: Thruoul tome 20. 
odd years, the Basie band has been 
one ri the more enduring and con - 
patently enjoyable musical organiza- 
tions 3n jazz. RCA -Camden has a 

re -bitte album. Bask'. Basement, of 
exciting Baste jazz- vintage works which 
features such Jazz notables as Jimmy 
Rushing. Paul Gonsalves and Jo Jones. 
The album is a collection of favorites 
recorded in 1947 and 1949. The 
"Count" from Red Bank, N. J., and 
hi band, are currently at the Apollo 
in Chicago lilt Jan. I4. They will do 

oriels of one- nighters from the 15th 
or and then head back to Chicago 
for an engagement at the Blue Note 
Club starling lag. 20 and running 
Thus Feb. 14. ' 

RAY BRYANT0 Ever bear of four - 
sided record, Wen. there is one. Sig- 
nature Records has a awingio' instru- 
mental titled little Susie, by pianist 
Ray Bryant. Signature has parts 2 a 
4 and in an ad in The Billboard 
this week they wish Ray the beat of 
lock on his move to Columbia Rec- 
ords, where he has cut the fame song, 
pans l á3. 
FREDDY CANNON's Way Down 
Yonder in New Orleans has climbed 
muy rap yonder to the number three 
spot on the Hot 100 this week, another 
hit for the young Swan Records artist. 
Born in Boston, Freddy'. initial po- 
leaxe, Tallahassee Lassie, proved to be 
a strong seller as well as his second. 
Okefenokee - three hits in a row for 
the dynamic-Cannon. And now, Swan 
has released his first album, The Ex- 
plosive Freddy Cannon. a collection 
of his past singles clicks as well as a 
flock of standards. The album was 
produced by Frank C. Slay, Jr. and 
Bob Crewe. composers and producers 
of many hit onus, and the team that 
was instrumental in launching Freddy. 
In April of 1959, Frank and Bob 
heard Freddy singing at a record hop 
in Boston and were impressed with 
hit fresh style. They arranged to have 
bim tape a few songs for them the 
nest day, which resulted in Tallahassee 
Lamle, and the Cannon explosion. 

The CHAMPS, Dave Borges, Dale 
Norris, Van Norman, Dash Crofts, 
Jimmy Seals, and Dean Beard, who 
gave us the million seller, Tequila, 
are on the scene with another pow- 
erful potion. Too Much Tequila. The 
group got its name from a Challenge 
Records maholf, who thought the 
boys nothing less than the Champs. 

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK: 
Jan. I1, Don Cherry, Wilbur De 
Par.. Jan. 12, Ray Price, Tex 
Ritter. Jan. 13, Sophie Tucker. 
Jan. 14, Billy Butterfield, Jack 
Benny. Jan. 115, Gene Krupa, 
Chuck Berry. Jan. 16, Ethel Mer- 
man. 

DUANE EDDY; The twangy guitar 
of this young artist from Phoenix, 
Ark., is with us via Eddy's newest 
on Jamie, Bonnie Came Back, a 
main' version of the oldie, My Bonnie 
Lice Over The Ocean. His pre- 
'Skins his, Rebel Rouser and Forty 
Miles Of Bad Road, are included in 
bib new album, The Twang's The 
Thang. 

EDDIE FISHER launches his new 
label, Ramrod Records, with a wen 
ning offering that lands right in 41íe 
Billboard's Spotlight Circle. Titles 
are Scent of Mystery, a movie tune in 
calypso rein done to a mighty smart 
mrangement, and a cute and happy 
tune, The Chase. Both am from the 
Michael Todd Jr. motion picture pm- 
dtrction which adds scent to picture, 
Scent of Mystery. A constant favorite 
on the entertainment sane, Eddie is 

cow active in the management and 
1.ár. area of music mitt) the forma- 
tion of Ramrod. As well as recording 
for his own label. he will act as top 
iLár. man and will supervise the re- 
cording of other company artists. 
Fisher's first album, Eddie Fisher At 
The Waldorf, will consist of senses he 
did in his recent engagement at the 
hostelry. Much luck to Eddie and 
Ramrod. 

PEGGY LEE'S seventh album for Can. 
1ío1, Latin A La Lee. has a double 
barreled theme: all 12 tunes are from 
the Broadway musical-comedy catalog. 
all are spiced with healthy doses of 
Latin flavoring. These are the first 
Latin stylites Miss Lee has recorded 
since her 1948 hit, Manana. Peggy 
began sinning at an early ase back 
home in Jamestoo. N. D., where she 

was born Norma Egmont. 

JULIE LONDON'S "soft voice for a 

smoke -filled room" attracted immedi- 
ate attention with her firm hit, Cry 
Me A River. Liberty Records has 
released a new version that should 
win additional fans for Julie. The 
release of her newest album, Your 
Number Please, brings to nine the 
total Julie London albums available 
on Liberty. The newest is a collection 
of songs -made famous by the "Greats" 
Lore h Here To Stay, One For My 
Baby, When I Fall In Love, Learnin' 
The Blues, and Makin' Whoopie are 
a few given the London treatment. 
The young mother of tuo children, 
makes her home in a two story 
Georgian structure with the classic 
beauty (an apt description of Miss 
London) of a Southern plantation in 
Royal Oaks, Calif. 

DEAN MARTIN is in The Billboard 
Spotlight with his latest' single. Love 
Me, My Love, a romanric ballad with 
a Latin touch. Deans current 
schedule Calls for appearances in two 
motion pictures. In Jan. he goes into 
star rote in Paramounis The Sons of 
Katy Elder, a western in which he 
portrays a two -fisted lawman, and 
Frank Sinatra's film. Ocean's 11. Dean' 
and his pretty wife are celebrating 
their 10th wedding anniversary. 

MAV1S RIVERS is a comparatively 
new voice on the singing scene. and 
one that has created an enlhpsiastic 
response In the Capitol Tower. The 
result of This excitement is her new 
album. Hooray for Love. The Sa- 
moan -born singer has been likened to 
Ella Fitzgerald, and scored in Bill. 
board's recent deeiay poll of Most 
Promising Female Vocalist. As a girl 
with a gilt -edged voice, she has come 
up an unusual path to stardom. She 
sang for the troops who landed on 
her home island in war time. even- 
tually became New Zealand's favorite 
singer, won a scholarship at Brigham 
Young and worked in Hollywood night 
clubs before she tame to the attention 
of Capitol Records. 

promotions. 

T. help you spot the ones you 

need, when you need them, all 

edit Items ere carried In s11111 

alphabetical sequence. 

MEREDITH WILLSON, "The Music 
Man," was presented with a gold 
record recently, commemorating the 
sale of a million original cast albums 
of Music Man - one of the few 
albums to reach that mark. ln addi- 
tion to the album Success, the Broad -. 
may show is entering Into it's 3rd 
year on Broadway. The composer, 
flutist, conductor, has held many 
positions in the Belo Including mu- 
sical director for various radio net- 
works. Born In Mason City, Iowa. 
Mr. Willson chose Gary, Ind., as the 
locale for his musical. 

FRED WARING and The Pennsyl- 
vanians bave come up with all the 
Ingredients for romance in their new 
album, The Time, The Place, and 
The Girl, The recording contains four 
three -song medlio, with each medley 
arranged to carry out the theme. One 
medley, for example, contains In The 
Good Old Summertime. (the time). 
Down By The Old Mill Stream (the 
place), and My Gal Sal (the girl!. 
A by -word ln good music, Mr. Waring 
and te group mill appear at the 
Civic Aud., San Jose, Calif., Jan. Ill 
in Medford, Oro., Jan. 12: Public 
Aud., Portland, Oro., Jan. 13: Coli- 
seum, Spokane, Wash., Jan. 14: Or- 
pheom Aud., Seattle, Jan. 15: and 
Lake Tahoe, Nev., Harrah's Club, 
Jan. 18 Oro 31. 

PROMOTION DAYS AND 
WEEKSI Jon. 15 is Arbor Day 
in Florida. Jan. 17 Is World 
Religion Day and begins Church 
and Economic Life Week, Guitar 
Wreck, Jaycee Week, National 
Amateur Printer's Week mod Na- 
tional Franklin Thrift Observance 
begins UM] 23-to commemorate 
the thrift of Berllamin Franklin. 

See you in seven epionin' days. 

TOM ROLLO. 

/ 

nsWMNW 

Money Recor 
... Co alphabetical listing of the records manufacturers are 

backing with special feature treatment In big-space Billboard ads. 

- SINGLES 
BEYOND THE SEA -Bobby Darin Asno 
CANDLESTICKS -Zeno Goss M.P.I. j 
HE'LL HAVE TO GO-Jim Reeves RCA Victor 
LITTLE SUSIE, PARTS J a 4 -Ray Bryant Signature f 
SE TIN' T MUS-Patti 

ON 
Page 

FIRE- Johnny Haman. 
Mercury 

THAT'S THE WAY LOVE 1S-Bobby Darin Asco 

'TM TOMORROW -Foot Aces Deem 
. 

TRACY'S THEME -Spencer Rosa Columbia 

ALBUMS 
SARATOGA- Original Ca,t RCA Victor 

According to statistics maintained over a 

period covering thousands of releases . . . 

7 out of 10 will reach Billboard's 
"HOT 100" in the weeks ahead! 

Every week ... disk jockeys all over the nation help spark up their record shows 

with this fresh, lively material furnished exclusively by The Billboard. Watch for it next week. 

MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
New York 

Frank Hanshaw has been named a veepee of General Artists 
Bureau, a subsidiary of GAC. Pat Lombard, head of the bureau, 
made the appointnlent. Hanshaw is in the Maimi office of GAC. 
The Miami GAC office just added Alan Sherwood to the staff.... 
Freddie Ellis, new singer with Coral Records, is being managed 
by Artie Pine and George Arlotte.. u . Trude Adams will open at 
the St. Regis in New York on February 11.... The Drifters 
appeared at the Michigan State Fair last week.... Monica Zeiler- 
land, Swedish thrush, is net to record for Hanover- Signature. She 
opens at Baker's Keyboard Lounge in Detroit starting January 12. 
, . , Nancy Wilson's first album on Capitol will be issued this 
month. She is managed by John Levy. 

World and Republic Music, the Sammy Kaye firms 
managed by Frank Abramson, will move to the Brill Build- 
ing about mid -January. "We want to see writers," says 
Abramson,,,. Chris Connor and George Shearing opened 
at Basin Street East last week.... Buddy Laine and his 
ork are now on a one -slighter trek thru the Midwest. , , , 

Don Johnson is now at the Fireside Club in Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla.. . Warwick Records recorded comic Henny 
Youngman last week in person at the Taft Grill he New 
York.... Publicist Mal Braveman is now handling Abbe 
Lane and Jackie Wilson. 

United Artists Records has signed vocalist Frankie Ray.... 
The Art Farmer -Benny Golsen Combo has been held over at Joe 
Termini's Jazz Gallery in New York's Greenwich Village. J. J. 
Johnson and his group will alternate with them.... Chuck Cabot 
and his ork are spreading out on one- nighters thru the South... , 

Music for the Blind, the charitable organization, has organized 
and will market a tour to the 1960 Casals Festival in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, in June.:.. Ray Charles and his ork were featured 
at a concert at the Hollywood Palladium last Sunday (I0). , . . 

\Varner Bros. Records will release this week the first record by new 
artist George Graves, from Washington, D. C. 

Dizzy Reese, English trumpeter, opens at the Jazz Gallery in 
New York this week (12).... Carmen McRae opens at the Arpeggio 
in New York City today (I1).... Chris Connor and George Shear- 
ing will do several weeks of concerts together on the West Coast 
in March.... Barbara McNair opens at the Embers in Indianapolis 
on Monday (11).... Josephine Baker opens her one woman show 
at the Broadway Theater in New York starting in April.... Apollo 
Records has patted Bobby Miller and the S Royals. First release 
by Miller and the Royals will be issued this week, . Cleffer 
Otis Blackwell and Investors Planning Corporation adviser Sally 
Du Pont have formed a talent and management firer. Jerry Vale 
will open at the Monticello in Framingham, Mass., starting 
January 18. Bob Rolontz. 

Cincinnati 
Met Hernian, bossman of State Records Distributors, again 

played host to area music tradesters and deejays at his annual New 
Year's Eve whingding at.Comisar's Colony Restaurant in Swifton 
Village. All local radio stations, save one, were repped at the shindig. 
Exception was WCPO0 which recently put its personnel on an 
accept -no- favors- pay -your -own basis. . . The town's top comic, 
Clarence Loos, long a howling fave with locals and visiting con- 
ventioneers alike, shows his wares at a special show for General 
Electric personnel at Lynn, Mass., Tuesday (12). His pianist, 
Dick Wardell, makes the trip with him. Band leader -booker Barney 
Rapp set the date.... John Gary, currently creating excitement 
with his new Fraternity release, "When I'm Alone," arrived back 
in New York last week from a four -week stand in Bermuda. He 
auditioned Friday (8) for a possible engagement at New York's 
Blue Angel. Gary is signed to return to Bermuda for another 
four- weeker in April. 

Taft Broadcasting Company's WKRC stations, radio 
and television, last week began automated broadcasting 
operations from their new $2,000,000 headquarters here, 
and officially celebrated the event Thursday (7) with a cock- 
tail session, buffet supper and entertainment attended by 
several hundreds trade folk, civic leaders and the press. 
With complete automated broadcasting, the first in TV, 
an entire day's programming can be punched into inch -wide 
tape which controls both sound and picture. Programs are 
timed by a des-ice which has a maximum error of three 
seconds in three days. in some studios, performers will ap- 
pear before cameras which are remotely controlled. Once 
the tape has been started, it controls eight film projectors, 
four slide projectors, two record turntables, two cameras 
and four mikes. The manned cameras are controlled from a 
master control room. 

Don Pierce, Starday Records chief, spent three days here last 
week mulling record and packaging projects with Syd Nathan and 
Hal Neeley, King Records nabobs arranging a new mail -order set -up 
with Wayne Raney, WCKY c. &w. deejay, and visiting with Jimmy 
Skinner and Lou Epstein, of Jimmie Skinner's Music Center down- 
town. , . . Bob Braun, WLW and WLW -T personality and deejay, 
has been named honorary polio chairman of the March of Dirties 
for the third consecutive year. As such, he will head up the March - 
of- Dirties Teen -Age Ball at Topper Ballroom in Music Hall Sunday 
afternoon, January 17. In the past, the affair has attracted more 
than 3,000 teen -agers. Local 1, AFM, is donating the services of 
the Jimmie James ork for the occasion. Also set to appear are the 
Keynotes, local group, with negotiations now on to bring in a 
number of top platter names for the occasion. Braun's assistant, 
Carol Rathnaan, has been named teen chairman for the event. 

Ike Klayman, head of A. &i. Distribndng here. phones 
in to was gaga over a new tune, "Forever,^ which the Little 
Dippers have cut for the University label. Liberty Records 

(Continued on page 34) 
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The Billboard, January 4, 1960 

MOM Hot on 

Hot 100 With 

Nine Sides 
YORK NEW 

Tvi-G -M Rec- 

ords was swinging this week, sin - 

gles -wise, with nine disks on the 

Hot 100 chart. With 
\ it vi ally }0 

per cent of the P hits 

canif, the label was seen as mak- 

g its best shoeing iri some time. 

CONNIE FRAM "" IONI JAMES CONNIE FRANCIS 

AMONG MY LITTLE THINGS GOD BLESS 

SOUVENIRS MEAN A LOT AMERICA 
MGM 12841 

* 1 %°` '_h`'°" :' F;ç. 

CONWAY TWITTY 

LONELY 

BLUE BOY 
MGM 12857 

MARK DINNING 

TEEN 

ANGEL 
MGM 12845 

MGM 12849 

TOMMY EDWARDS 

THE WAYS 

OF LOVE 
MGM 12837 

a xr> i7 
.. 

JF'Y JONES 

HANDY 
MAN 

CUB 9049 

MGM 12841 

CONWAY TWITTY 

DANNY 

BOY 
MGM 12826 

CLYDE MCPHATTER 

LET'S TRY 

AGAIN 
MGM 12843 
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1 see that ROY ORBISON'S 
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139 West 25 St., New York 1, N. Y. 
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MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
Continued from page 32 

Is handling national distribution 'on the platter. Klayman 
reports a lot of early action on the ditty.... Sam Donahue, 
former big -band leader, moves into Herman Kirschner's 
Piano Lounge downtown, January 18, for a four -week 
stand with a quintet which be bowed recently in Las Vegas. 

Roy Liberto's jazz combo Is set for the Sheraton 
Gibson Hotel's Florentine Room Wednesday then Saturday 
(13 -16). Sheraton Gibson manager, Jack Schaible, and 
Barney Rapp, local booker, made a flying trip to St. Louis 
last Tuesday (5) to set the date.. . Bill Parsons ("All - 
American Boy ") in town last Tuesday (5) for a visit with 
Harry and Paul Carlson, of Fraternity Records, before 
departing for the West Coast, where he plans to put in the 
next three months working club.... The Lester Lanin ork 
Saturday (9) officially opened the winter band season at 
Milt Magcl's Castle Farm, with a host of other names 
slated to follow in on succeeding Saturdays. Ray McKinley's 
crew is this Saturday's (16) feature. 

Bill Sachs- 

Nashville 
Bill Graham, prexy of local ad agency, Noble-bury & Asso. 

ciates, is the penner of Eddy Arnold's new RCA Victor single, 
"Johnny Reb, That's Me." Graham, this section's most successful 
author of TV jingles, submitted "Reb" to the publishers long before 
current Civil War kick caught on. It was one of those songs that 
everybody liked but nobody recorded until Arnold included it in an 
RCA Victor album and the label then released it as a single. .. . 

Ron Isle, Nashville youngster who authored current releases of 
Marvin Rainwater, Tony Bellus and Porter Wagoner, has a new 
release out on Kenny Marlow's Image label. Sides are The Day We 
Marry" and "Love Will Make You Dizzy." 

Bradley Studio was jingling last week, with admen in 
town producing swinging commercials. Ed Carder was in 
from Ralph H. Jones, Cincinnati; Noel Digby was down from 
Gardner in St. Louis; Pinky Vidacovich, of Walker Saussy 
Agency. New Orleans, was in jingling, and William Esty 
Agency's Don Devor was in from New York doing the 
same.... Columbia's Don Law directed a Johnny Horton 
session at Bradley's Wednesday night (6), and a Marty Rob- 
bins session Sunday (10).... Mitchell Torok cut a session 
at Bradley's Tuesday (5) for the Guyden label.... Leroy 
Holmes was in to a. &r. a Randy Lee session for Everest 
Records at Bradley's Tuesday (5), and a T. Tommy Cutrer 
session at the RCA Victor Studio Thursday (7).... M -G -M's 
Jim Vienneau directed a Conway Twitty session at the Brad- 
ley Studio Friday (8), and George Jones recorded there for 
Mercury the last of the week.... Decca's Benny Martin is 
set for a session Tuesday (12) at the Bradley Studio, with 
a. &r. man, Owen Bradley, directing.... Decca's Harry Sil- 
verstein has purchased "Timbrook," a bit hopeful by Lewis 
Pruitt on the Peach label. It was released last week by 
Decca. Silverstein Infos that Anita Kerr Quartet's "Strange 
Little Melody" is beginning to show action. 

Friends of Red Sovine are staging a benefit for him Monday 
and Tuesday in, Memphis. Webb Pierce, Wayne Walker, Mel Tillis, 
Bill Phillips and Bobby Sykes will appear on the shows. Another 
benefit for the amiable entertainer is slated for January 17 at 
Louisville's Armory. Among those who'll face the spotlight at the 
two Louisville performances are Carl Smith, Minnie Pearl, Brenda 
Lee. Stonewall Jackson,, Johnny' and Jack and Kitty Wells, Webb 
Pierce, George Hamilton IV. Billy Grammer, Bobby Helms, Jimmy 
Dickens, George Morgan. Carl Mann, Duke of Paducah. Justin 
Tubb, Stringbean,Cousin Jodie and Alex Houston and the Casuals. 
The gent who won't be spotlighted on the shows. but who dialed 
a few phone numbers lining them up is Jim Denny. 

Pat Twilrv 

Hollywood 
Warner Bros. Singles Sales Manager Bob Burrell kicks -off 

the first in a year -long series of promotion tours by hitting Dallas 
for a week covering radio stations, one -stops and dealers in the 
Houston -Dallas -Memphis -New Orleans territory. During the week 
of If -23 he will similarly cover the Chicago- Detroit area, working 
out of the label's Windy City branch. 

Dot Records reports that its recent "Lawrence Welk 
Month" sales campaign, during which the label issued 
10 stereo and monaural Welk albums, resulted in nearly 
$250,000 in sales at the manufacturer level, passing the 
$200,000 sales target. Welk will produce an additional 
18 packages for Dot during the coming year. 
Capitol's Roger Wagner Chorale got a few weeks' rest at 

its honte base here following, an exhausting State Department 
South American tour and now has launched an SO -city tour of 
the U. S Rendezvous Records will enter the LP field with an 
album featuring Ernie Fields on the heels of the latter's successful 
"In the Mood" single. Album will bear the latter title. Label head 
Rod Pierce is currently recording Fields' package in Hollywood. 

Crystalette Records' Carl Burns plans to increase the 
label's singles releases during the coming year and is pre- 
paring a subsidiary label, Scout, to be launched in the near 
future.... After its success with a standard in Bobby Darin's 
"Mack the Knife," Atlantic is switching LaVern Baker from 
her usual rockers to the Latin- spiced oldie, "Mamma," Peggy 
Lee's smash seller of 1948. 
Allied Artists is using David Poled to provide the Enrico 

Caruso voice in its Ernest Borgnine -Zohra Lampert film. "Pay or 
Die." ... Jesse Kaye has acquired all necessary clearances from 
the varions recording companies on the jazz musicians who per- 
form in Metro's "Subterranean," thereby clearing the way for an 
M -G -M album taken front the film's sound track. Included are 
Gerry Mulligan, Andre Previn, Shelly Manne, Red Mitchell, Art 
Farmer, Dave Bailey, Buddy Clark, Russ Freeman, Art Pepper, 
Bob Enevoldsen and Bill Perkins. Lee Zhito. 
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Bi1llard TOP LP'S .: 

MONO ACTION ALBUMS - -- on the charts 39 weeks or less 

Thie last 
Week Week Title, Artist, Label and Number 

Weeks This Lest 
ri Chart Week Week Title, Artist, label and Number 

1. HERE WE GO AGAIN 
liing,ten Irin Capitol T 1258 

10 

3. INSIDE SHELLEY BERMAN 
Verve MGV 15001 

38 

2. HEAVENLY 
Johnny Mathis Columbia CI, 11M 

5. SIXTY YEARS OF MUSI( AMERICA 

LOVES BEST 

Assorted Aiwa, RCA Victor I \7 6074 

11 

4. LET'S ALL SING WITH THE CHIPMUNKS 
The Chipmunks Liberty IRP 113'_ 

6, OUTSIDE SHELLEY BERMAN 
Ver,e V1GV 15007 

7 

7 

9. SOUND OF MUSIC 
Original C'a:t 

8. FABULOUS FABIAN 

4 
Columbia KOI. 5450 

3 
Chancellor C'HL 5005 

0 7, THE LORD'S PRAYER 
1 h Mormon 1 abematic C('hoir 

nlumhia MI. 5166 

TO 15. KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE 

0 19. SWINGIN' ON A RAINBOW 
Frank, Avalon Chancellor C111 5104 

Capitol T 1199 

Week' 
Chart 

0 33. PORGY AND BESS 

C'ol cohue UI. 5410 
26 

aY4 31. GYPSY 26 
Original Cast Columbia O1. 5420 

23 
35. SPIRITUALS 9 

Iennessee rame /Mid Capitol '1 818 

24 37. FIRESIDE SING ALONG WITH MITCH 
Cl. 1259 3 

25 34, SONGS ̀ BY RICKY 
penal IMP Y062 

16 

0 38. STILL MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH 39 
Mitch Miller Columbia CI. 1281 

- NEAR YOU 26 
Roger W Miami Kapp XL 111' 

yB - WITH THESE HANDS 
Reger Williams Kapp XL 3030 

7 

13 yg - PARTY SING ALONG WITH MITCH 
Milch Miller Columbia CI 1111 

ESSENTIAL INVENTORY 
(MONO ALBUMS) 

on the charts 40 weeks or more 

This L 

Wut Week eek Title, Artist, Label and Number 
Weeks 

n Chart 

1. SOUTH PACIFIC, Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032 94 

2. FROM THE HUNGRY I, Kingston Trio, Capitol T 1101 48 

3. SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1160. 19 

4. JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1133 89 

1. GIG1, Sound Track, 14 G M 3641 ST 80 

6) 6. MY FAIR LADY, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5090 197 

5. HYMNS, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 156 131 

O 8. THE MUSIC MAN, Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990 98 

9) 14. SOUTH PACIFIC, Original Casl, Columbia 00 4180 293 

t8 10 11. COME DANCE WITH ME, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1069... 45 

30 
r71, EXOTICA,e VOL. I 

Martin 

12 11. GUNFIGHTERS' BALLADS' 3 
Marly Robbins Columbia CI. I.) 

13 20. MORE JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS 25 
Johnny Mathis Columbia Cl. 1344. 0 23. STUDENT PRINCE d OTHER GREAT MUSICAL 

COMEDY HIS 15 
RCA Victor 1 M 1837 

0 32. THAT'S ALL 15 
Bobby Darin Aten IP 31.104 

1 26. KINGSTON TRIO 30 
._`...:1---/ Capitol 7' 096 

17 21. FOR THE FIRST TIME 10 
Mario 1 anaa R('A Victor IN 2338 

18 21, NO ONE CARES 21 
,22 !rank Sinatra (anilol \V 1 

0 24. BELAFONTE AT CARNEGIE HALL 10 
harry Rc O., RCA Victor 1.0(' 6006 

Liberty I.RP 3034 
34 

- FIORELLO 
Original Call C ,pitol WM) I3'1 

1 

36. TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE /RAVEL: 

BOLERO - 4 
Marl nn Gould RCA Victor I.M 2345 

33 - NEARER THE CROSS 
Ten.," Fraie Ford Capitel T 1005 

2 

- RODGERS: VICTORY AT SEA, VOL. II 35 
RCA Symphony Orch. ( Rennest) 

R('A Victor I. S1 2226 

35 30. CONNIFF MEETS BUTTERFIELD 8 
Ray Conniff Columbia CL 1346 

(1 - BLUE HAWAII 26 
Billy Vaughn !hit DI .P 3165 

- QUIET VILLAGE 19 
Martin Denny Liberty 1 R 3122 

CONTINENTAL ENCORES 17 
Mantovani ... .... ....... '..London I1 3.5 

FOLK SONGS SING ALONG WITH MITCH 27 
\filch Miller Columbia Cl. 1116 

38 - 
39 

® 28. OLDIES BUT GOODIES 17 40 
Assorted Artists Original Sound 5001 

FOUR FRESHMEN AND FIVE GUITARS 1 

TT 
52. 

MORE SING ALONE WITH MITCH, 

Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1243 59 

13. FILM ENCORES, VOL. I, Mantovani, London LL 1100 114 

10. OKLAHOMA! Sound Track, Capitol SAO 595 201 

14 
9. ELVIS' GOLDEN RECORDS, VOL. I, 

Elvis Presley. RCA Victor 1PM 1885 41 

16. PETER GUNN, Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LPtd 1956 47 

0 15. TCHAIKOVSKY: PIANO CONCERTO N0. 1, 

Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LM 2252 65 

21. ONLY THE LONELY, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1053 52 

18 
19. OPEN FIRE, TWO GUITARS, 

Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1270 47 

25. HAVE TWANGY GUITAR. WILL TRAVEL, 

Duane Eddy, Jamie RP 3000 45 

17. KING AND I, Sound Track, Capitol W 140 168 

18. WARM, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1078 60 

20. LATE, LATE SHOW, Dakota Staton, Capitol T 876 52 

24. GEMS FOREVER, Mantovani, London LL 3032 49 

23. IUT NOT FOR ME, Ahmad Jamal, Argo LP 628 52 

22. FLOWER DRUM SONS, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5350.... 49 

STEREO ACTION ALBUMS - -- on the charts 19 weeks or less 

This tart 
Week Week Title, Artist, Label ana Number 

Week' 
n Chart 

O 2. THE LORD'S PRAYER 9 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir 

C'olumhia MS GOBA 

3., HEAVENLY 
Johnny Mathis Columbia Cl. 8152 

This Last 
Week Week Title, Artist, Label and Number 

Weeks 
en Chart 

30. NEAR YOU 
Roger William, Kapp KS 1117 

11 

16 
(-31- GYPSY 16 

Original Cast Columbia OS 2017 

O 1, HERE WE GO AGAIN 
K rogaton trio Capitol SL 1258 

10 

O- SOUND OF MUSK 
Original Cast Columbia KOS 2020 

1 

O 9. FOR THE FIRST TIME 
Mario Lava RCA Victor I.SC 2338 

11 

O 8. BELAFONTE AT CARNEGIE HALL 
Harry 1lelafome RCA Victor LSO 60(16 

8 

0 17. PARTY SING ALONG WITH MITCH 15 
Mitch Miller Columbia CS B13Á 

O14. WITH THESE HANDS 
Roger Will i.inx Kapp KS .30 

8 

O23. PORGY AND BESS 

Sound Track Columbia OS 2016 
12 

10 12. CONNIFF MEETS BUTTERFIELD 2 
Hay Cennilf ('elumhia CS x155 

Il 19. TCHAIKOVSKY: 1811 OVERTURE /RAVEL: 

BOLERO 10 
Morton Gould RCA Vi:lor 1 S 274S 

0 20. QUIET VILLAGE 9 
Martin Denny I iberty 1 T 7122 

13 - ONLY THE LONELY 
Prank Sinatra 

14 
Capitol SW 1057 

0 18. STRAUSS WALTIES 18 
Vlanlovani London PS 118 

15 - TILL 8 
Heger Williams ):app KX 1081 

18 
O13. FIRESIDE SING ALONG WITH MITCH 

Mitch \131ík, Colombia CS 8,84 
2 

0 24. EXOTICA,< VOL I 

O 
) ilk, 1sT n3a 

18 

20 - FIORELLO I 

Slartin 

Original Cast Cap.! SWAG 13:1 

0 21. CONTINENTAL ENCORES 15 
Mantovani 1 ondon PS 147 

27. MUSIC FOR DINING 2 

George Melachrino Strings d Orch. ,,;(1.3,1, 

Vic[or SP I100 

Y3 25. MORE SONGS OF THE FIFTIES 14 
Roger William, Kapp KS 3011 

24 - 

25 - 

BOUQUET 
Percy Faim Columbia CS 8124 

LET'S DANCE AGAIN 
Da, id Carroll Mercury SR 60152 

0 - FOLK SONGS SING ALONG WITH MITCH 1 

Stitch Miller Columbia CS 8115 

Y7 - NEARER THE CROSS 1 

Tennessee Ernie Ford Capitol ST 1(05 

Y8 - SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON 

, 

1 

Billy Vaughn Dot DLP 25100 

0 26. MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH 6 
Mitch Miller Columbia CS 5043 

30 - CONCERT IN RHYTHM 15 
Roy Conniff Columbia CS 8022 

ESSENTIAL INVENTORY 
(STEREO ALBU MSI 

ora the charts 20 weeks or more 

This Last 
Week Week Tilla, Artist, label ana Number 

Weeks 
Chart 

I. SOUTH PACIFIC, Sound Track, RCA Victor LSO 1032 34 

2. COME DANCE WITH ME, Frank Sinatra, Capitol SW 1069...34 

O 4. MY FAIR LADY, Original Cast, Columbia OS 2015. 34 

O 1. 6161, Sound Track, M-G M SE 3461 ST 34 

NO ONE CARES, frank Sinatra, Capital SW 1121 20 

9. PETER GUNN, Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LSP 1956 34 

O 3. KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE, Capitol ST 1199 28 

O 5. KING AND I, Sound Track, Capitol SW 740 22 

O 12. MORE JOHNNY'S GREASES' NITS 

Johnny Malhis, Columbia CS 8150 21 

10 
I1. TCHAIKOVSKY PIANO CONCERTO 41, 

Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LSC 2252 29 

II 8. GEMS FOREVER, Mantovani, London PS 106 23 

16. FILM ENCORES, VOL I, Mantovani, London PS 124 32 

10 
IO. RODGERS: VICTORY AT SEA, VOL. II, 

RCA Victor Symphony Orth, (Bennett), RCA Victor LSC 1226 32 

13. OKLAHOMA! Sound Track, Capitol SWAO 595 32 

14. BLUE HAWAII, Billy Vaughn, Dot DLP 25165 21 

IB 6. SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CS 8004 21 

15. MUSIC MAN, Original Cast, Capitol SWAG 990 30 

T'8 
20. TCHVSERRE, 

MinneapAIKOolis 

KY: 

Symphony 

1812 OVOrch. TU 

( Darati), Mercury SR 90054 ..22 

0 17. TABOO IN 111 41, Arthur Lyman, HLFJ SR 806 29 

18. SOUL OF SPAIN, 101 Strings, Stereo Fidelity SF 6600 21 

tal 
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O SAES I N STO R ES S RACKS 
MONOPHONIC CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

COMING 

STEREOPHONIC CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

COMING 

BEST SELLING 

LOW PRICE LP'S 
(Litt price $2.98 or last ) 

MONOPHONIO 

COMING 

ETEREOPHONIO 

COMING 

BEST SELLING 

POP EP'S 

Hrnnneu 
'le.+ee Ernie Ford 

Capitol EAP 1.756 

I. Bonn by Kid,' 
Ricky Nelson Imperial EP 162 

O. SpIraul. 
Tennessee Ernie Pord 

Capitol RAP 1-818 

4. Ricky Singe Apia 
Ricky Nelson Imperial EP 159 

8. Heavenly 
Johnny Mathis ...Columbia EPB 13511 

6. Here We (io Allah. 
Kingston Trio Capitol PAP 1258 

I. Warn 
Johnny Mathis ...Columbia PPS 10781 

t. Nearer Ira Cross 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 

Capitol SAP 1005 
9. For the First Time 

Mario Lan /.a -RCA Victor EPA 4344 
16. Guetlehter Ballads 

Marty Bobbies- Columbia EPB 13491 

Reviews of THIS WEEK'S LP'S 
s,r... .,,.. .-' ' ., `.` .. ,..; , :',. .., :'. 

. , . . xiR'?..5`j...!h,a-+x^,.a,a .. ... 

The pick of the new releases: 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
Noel OF THE WEEK 

Strongest sales potential of all albums reviewed this week. 

Pop 

MY LORI) WHAT A MORNIN' 
Harry Belafonte. RCA Victor LPM 2022 -Belafonte 
offers a group of hymns and spirituals for his latest 
album. The readings thruout are sincere and moving. 
He is given excellent choral support by the Belafonte 
Folk Singers, directed by Bob Corman. Fine sound 
and a displayable cover sketch of the artist are sales 
assets. 

THE MAGIC OF SARAH VAUGHAN 
Mercury MG 20438 - Set includes a fine group 
of tunes, some of which were formerly released as 

singles by the lark. Among them are her recent 
"Broken Hearted Melody," "I've Got the World on a 
String." "Separate Ways" and "That Old Black Magic." 
Ork backing is good. She should have another big 
one with this. 

ENCORE OF GOLDEN HITS 
The Platters. Mercury MG 20472 - Just about all 
the Platters top sides are to he found in this collection. 
Among the "golden" hits included are "The Great Pre- 
tender." 'Twilight Tints." "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," 
"The Magic Touch," "Only You." "My Prayer," and 
others. Powerful merchandise can spark a lot of 
revival type spins front jocks and certainly figures 
as brisk sales fodder: 

Pop 

THE EXPLOSIVE FREDDY CANNON 
Swan LP 502 - The fine young Bostonian rocker, who 
has enjoyed such singles hits as "Tallahassee Lassie," 
"Okefenokee," and "Way Down Yonder in New Or- 
leans," offers his first album, which includes these 
three hits. The lad has a solid, inspired, driving sound 
and he shows particularly well on Lieber and Stoller's 
tune, "Kansas City." There's a lot of continuing excite- 
ment to this voice and the fans should gobble up the 
album. 

Low Price 

BACK STREET SYMPHONY 
101 Strings. Stereo Fidelity SF 11500 -The much- 
publicized 101 Stings takes a number of immortal 
melodies and performs them in arrangements marked 
with a triplet figure. Material from Schubert, Chopin, 
Borodin and others are included. Lush sound. Dealers 
might note the angle -in the liner notes -that teeners 
here have the beat; but in a treatment which night 
lead them on to classical music. 

EAST OF SUEZ 
101 Strings. Stereo Fidelity SF 11200 - The lush 
arrangements associated with the 101 Strings releases 
are aptly applied this time to a group of numbers with 
a Near- Eastern flavor. Occassional spice is added in the 
fors of the more exotic percussion instruments. The 
renditions may not be authentic in the native sense, 
but they have the sound of mass acceptance. Included 
are such numbers as "In a Persian Market," "Song of 
India." "Kashmiri Songs," and excerpts from "Prince 
Igor" and "Scheherazade." Good rack potential. 

Classical 

Folk 

HANDEL: ORGAN CONCERTOS 13 -16 (2 -12 ") 
Biggs, organ; London Philharmonic Orchestra (Rouit). 
Columbia M2S 611 (Stereo & Monaural) -E. Power 
Biggs continues his fine interpretations of the organ 
concertos of Handel with these new recordings. This 
is the third in the series of twin LP sets, and it's 
packaged in' the sanie manner. A set that should hava 
strong appeal to the organist's many fans and to col- 
lectors of the Handel series. 

EVERY INCH A SAILOR 
Oscar Brand. Elektra EKL 169 - Definitely not for 
the kiddies is this robust set of Navy songs, but it's 
certain that the several million or so Navy veterans 
figure as a potential market. These are not the sea 
chanteys , of old, heard on various folk albums, but 
rather they are modern day efforts, devoted to such as 
"the ladies of Newport, Norfolk," etc. Young and 
old salts, present and ex will get the message rapidly. 
and if the songs don't provide that, the cover will. 

ryl SPECIAL MERIT 
L!% SPOTLIGHTS 

The fallowing albums hava been picked for err - 
standing merit in their various categorim because, 
in the opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they 
deserve exposure. 

CLASSICAL 

A PIANO INVITATION TO THE DANCE 
Ann Schein. Kapp KC 9042 (Stereo & Monaural) -Miss Schein 
made a strong impression with her first two Kapp albums and 
proves again that she is a fine artist, offering attractive renditions of 
short works by Chopin, Bartok, Weber, Bizet, Halffter and Medtner. 
Her technique is outstanding, and she has a sympathetic approach 
to works of varying mood and style. 

(Continued on page 40) 
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catch the action... 
first hits of the Golden 60's 

...new chart -action 
albums from RCA Victor 

MY LORD WHATA ,ItOR\JN'. ta: l.r3t- av:, >. Harry Retalonte, 
the greatest folk singer of them all, in an album 

of spirituals. Another Belafonte best -seller.' 

HELLO AMIGOS. t.sr.t.rnta,o . The Antes Brothers. The 
nation's top male yrutrtet in 17 Latin faroril#'s. 

Includes AMOR, F'RENESI, L'ESA:1IE MCCHO. others. 

TBEjVSVILLE. LSI i/.Iat stmt. Chet Atkins, Mr. Guitar, in a 

pulsating package of rhythm for teen buyers. 
Includes NIGHT TRAIN, TILL THERE WAS YOU, others. 

DELLA. ts! ;Lratstsr. Della Reese, whose pop 
singles are setti -aq the charts on fire. in her first RCA Victor 

album. THOU SWELL. P.r.tF: SKIES, I'LL GET BY, others. 

THE NANCINITOUCH. LSP t.r:a :;ot. Af ter two 
smash "Pete,. Gunn" alhvnts, Henry Mancini has another 

winner in this big -band jazz festival. 

DOUBLE IMPACT. LsP.LPbt -stao. Follow-up to the best -selling 
"Impact" album. The Buddy Morrow Orchestra 

presents hot new themes from TV adventure series. 

ORDER FROM YOUR RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR HOW! t 
Available In Lining Str' find Regular L.P. 

RcA\ 
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TUNEFUL TRIUMPH 
ON RCA VICTOR! 

"The music Harold Arlen has created for `Saratoga' is simply wonderful." 
John McClain, New York Journal American 

"Johnny Mercer's lyrics are light and beguiling." 
Walter Kerr, New York Herald Tribune 

"A charming cast... splendid song- and -dance numbers." 
John Chapman, Daily News 

"Carol Lawrence ...danced or sang in 13 of the 19 numbers. 
And she sparked them all like Fourth of July fireworks." 

Robert Coleman, New York Mirror 

"Mr. Keel's voice is one of the finest in the Broadway theatres." 
Brooks Atkinson, The New York Times 

"A large and elaborate musical play loaded with beauty and talent." 
Richard Watts, Jr., New York Post fr a C ç,3 

1 An Original t'.t.t kitvttJinQ 

1 

V 7; 
otnA/IC(OR 

rc>, rr,:.., 

Rouit taltu WING STEREO'- tJ 
HOWARD CAROL -- 

KEEL LAWRENCE V,1 

The MORTON 1)COST.1. Production 

E1)NA FERRER 

(WET tF'11afn. 

HAROLD .1R1.EN 

JO}1NNY MERCER, 

CECIL BE-1TON17(` 

RALPH BEal;tiidN'l' 

11.A1 ROSt:`Tli ^l. 

ANOTHER GREAT RCA VICTOR 
ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM! 
Every wonderful note of the Arlen -Mercer 
score, brilliantly recorded by Carol Lawrence, 
Howard Keel, Carol Brice, Tun Tun and the 
rest of the delightful Broadway Cast. On regular 
L.P. and Living Stereo, LOCtI,SO -1051. 

And for dancing- 
MUSIC FROM THE BROADWAY HI's. 
PRODUCTION "SARATOGA "-- 
Larry and hi,+ Orchestra, LPM /L,SP- 216+3. 

RCA , CTUR. C 
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DEALERS 

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 

ALBUM DISCOUNT PLAN 

YOU GET AN EXTRA 

10% 
DISCOUNT 
ON MONOPHONIC ALBUMS 

20% 
DISCOUNT 

ON STEREO ALBUMS 

OFF THE ENTIRE UA CATALOG 
including all January releases 

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 19,1960 

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 
721 Seventh armo¢. New Yerk 19, N. Y. 

SPECIAL MERIT 
J 

SPOTLIGHTS r The following albums have been picked for out- 
standing merit In their various categories because, 
In the opinion of The Billboard Mulls Staff, they 
deserve exposure. 

Continued from page 37 

CLASSICAL 

THE FESTIVE PIPES 
Krainls Recorder Consore. Kapp KC 9034 (Stereo & Monaural) -A 
delightfully different collection of music deriving front the 13th dieu 
early 18th centuries, as played on recorders with light percussion 
accompaniment. The difficult part harmony for as many as five 
recorders makes for a most enjoyable presentation of tunes which 
plainly are simply rhythmic and joyous. The result not only is novel 
but has great appeal. Can be recommended as a highly unusual 
gift item. 

CLASSICAL TALENT 

CHOPIN 
Adam Harasiewiez, Piano. Epic í.0 3633 - Harasiewiez, a fine 
new talent, gives precise but sensitive interpretations to the Chopin 
mazurkas, studes and nocturnes. The four mazurkas are especially 
well played. The set has been recorded with taste and excellence 
and is worth dealer consideration. The repertoire has been dupli- 
cated by stronger sales naines, but with attention and plugs, this 
will certainly move. 

SPOKEN WORD 

HAGOROMO & KANTAN TWO PLAYS OF JAPAN 
Various Artists. (2 -12 "). Caedmon TC 2019 -This is one of the 
most daring efforts to date by Caedmon. It's a gem of a two -disk 
set, containing two traditional "Noh" plays, each about 600 years 
old, recorded in Tokyo. Altho performed in Japanese, they contain 
a constant flow of striking spoken and sung vocal effects, no dialog 
being done really straight, and there is flute and drum accompani- 
ment to the action. So no Japanese need be understood to enjoy the 
sounds here. Liner notes explain the history and action of the 
plays and this type of theater. Limited sale, but will excite the 
adventurous. 

* * * * 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

POPULAR * * ** 
** ** A NIGHT WITH JEROME 
KERN 

Earl. Wrightson, Lob Hunt and Percy 
Faith Ork. Columbia CL 1386 - This 
package is a tine follow -up to the same 
artists' previous LP, "An Evening With 
Sigmund Romberg." Faith provides richly 
melodic ark backing for the expressive 
legit -styled warbling of Lois Hunt and Earl 
Wrightson. An excellent buy far show-music 
collectors. Selections include "They Didn't 
Believe Me," "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." 
"All the Things You Am" and other Kern 
favorites. 

**** ONCE UPON A TIME 
Johnny Desmond. Columbia CL 1399 - 

Desmond recreates his World War II days 
when he was vocalist with the late Glenn 
Miller's Air Force Band. Nostalgic package 
features rich Miller -style backing by Nor- 
man Leyden's ark. Leyden and more than 
half his crew on this date were original 
members of the Miner ark. Expressive 
warbling by Desmond on "Night and Day," 
"Symphony," etc. Fine jockey wax. 

* * ** t4 NF.WIF.S BI'T GOODIES 
Varions Artists. Mercury MG 20493 

This can find a marker in terms al price -a special "limited lime" 52.98 deal. as 
well as in repertoire which packages a flock 
of recent singea hits. For example. the 
set contains Brook Benton's 'So Many 
Ways." and Dinah Washington's "Unfor- 
gettable," in addition to material by the 
Platters, the Diamonds, Rod Bernard. Da- 
vid Carroll, Boyd Bennett, Sarah Vaughan 
and others. Package can commanda mar- 
ket, especially at the price. 

* * ** DELLA 
Della Reese. RCA Victor I.PM 2157 - 

Miss Reese is both lusty and soft and sweet 
in this well paced grouping of tunes. all of 
which get superior backing by Neal Herli. 
Every tune is a standard. but they range in 
mood from a free -reined "Lady Is a Tramp," 
with improvised passages, to a rather 
straight and pretty "If I Could Be With 
You." Gal is in good form with these of- 
ferings, with a number of nice selections 
for programming. Cover shot is rather at- 
tractive, too. 

* * ** MORE SONGS FROM GREAT 
FILMS 

The Clebanoft .Strings. Mercury SR 
60162. (Stereo & Monaural) - This is 
Clebanott's fourth Mercury LP, and this 
time his super -lush strings have some brass 

added to the ensemble. Nothing Jarring, 
but enough to provide a little contrast and 
support. The combination is potent in the 
mood music groove, playing a brace of the 
most familiar -movie themes in a sentimental 
vein. including "All the Way," "But Not 
for Me." "April Love" and "A Cenain 
Smile." 

LOW -PRICED POPULAR ** ** 
* * ** SING ALONG WITH THE 
HONEY TONES 

Stereo Fidelity SF 11300 - Here's a 

pleasant communitysing- styled LP with 
solid commercial appeal for the low-priced 
(52.981 stereo market. Happy. ad lib type 
group warbling on such familiar ditties as 

"Take Me Out to the Ball Game," "When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," "Auld Lang Syne" 
and others. 

* * ** PLAMENCOt 
Cum Amaya Dancers, Stereo Fidelity 

SF 12000 - This is a strong new album 
that should rack up steady sales. It's a 

well rode and well recorded flamenco set 
featuring the Curro Amaya Dancers. The 
program is authentic flamenco as presented 
in Spain Andalucia province. The sound 
is excellent and the cover is very attractive. 
A fine set. 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
* * ** ROSSINI: THE BARBER 
Of SEVILLE 

Rome Symphony Orehatra (Savioo), 
Kapp KC 9043 (Stereo & Monaural)- Here's 
another effective album in Kapps successful 
"Opera Without Words" sertes, The familiar 
music is wrapped up In an expressive 
instrumental treatment. Excellent for begin- 
ning collectors. 

* * ** VIVE LA MARCHE 
Detroit Symphony Oreh, ( Paray). Mere - 

ury SR W2t1, (Stereo & Monaural) - 
This is a collection of the more classical 
march forms rather than the pop-styled 
selections which have gained a name among 
stereo and hi -fi fans. Nevertheless, tho 
the performance here is less spectacular 
than some of its march competitors, it is 

rte ertheless delightful listening. Recording, 
employing the Olympian process, is excellent 
on such repertoire as Berlioz' "Marche 
Ifongroisc," Meyerbeer's "Corona 
Lion March," and Saint Sae.' "Marche 
Militaire Francaise." Good listening. 

(Continued on page 50) 

"(Golden eggs, my foot! 
This goose lays 

JENSEN NEEDLES!" 

AUDIO 
FIDELITY 
RECORDS 
the highest standard 

in high fidelity 
770 Eleventh Ave. N.Y.C. It 

The World's 
First 

StereoScored 
Orchestra 

BETTER MUSIC BY 

THE 

Super Sound 

System 
MUSIDISC INTERNATIONAL INC. 

666 FIFTH 551511E NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 

DION AND THE 
BELMONTS 
HAVE ANOTHER 
HIT: "WHERE OR 
WHEN" LA RIE 
3044 IN ATTRACTIVE 

FULL COLOR SLEEVE 

t,.. Y i, J ili, ed materia 
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NOW!...A 

"SUND BUY" 
from WARNER BROS. 

The most exciting sales program for 
record dealers ever introduced 

During the month of January and each month thereafter, for a 

period of thirty days, record dealers will have the opportunity 

to feature a "sound buy" from Warner Bros. at the low -SHOCK 

- suggested retail price of $2.88 monaural and $3.88 stereo. 

t Dealers earn an additional 5% 

discount on each "sound buy" 
album. 

t The "sound buy" for January is 
the hit Kurt Weill album, "SPEAK 
LOW ", #1313. 

Dealer earns 15% cash discount 
on all catalog albums. 

Deferred payment terms avail- 
able. 

More consumer and trade ad- 
vertising than ever before. 

the first name in 

WARNER 

Dealer earns 5% cash discount 
on these new releases: 

W /WS -1355 HAWAIIAN EYE 
W /WS -1356 PAUL DESMOND 
B /WS -1357 THE MOST RECORDED 
SONGS OF ALL TIME -Buddy Cole 

B /WS -1358 KEEP FIT AND BE HAPPY 
Bonnie Prudden 
B /WS -1359 COLOSSUS! - Gus Farney 
W /WS -1360 BUT YOU NEVER 
HEARD GERSHWIN WITH BONGOS 
Don Ralke and Orch. 
W /WS -1362 YOUR OWN COMMUNITY SING 
The Almanac Community Sing Band 
W /WS -1367 R.F.D. TAB HUNTER 

Extensive Point- of - Purchase 
material for dealers includes: 

Browser Cards s Counter cards 
Window Streamers 

sound 

BROS. RECORDS 
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

See your Warner Bros. distributor now for complete details 
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TMa 
Week 

THE NATION'S TOP TUNES 
Weeks 

Last On 

N'eek Chart 

1. Why 
By MarcuccbDe Angelis- Published by Debmar (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Frankie Avalon, Chancellor 1045. 

2. El Paso 
By Marty Robbins- Published by Marty's Music (BMD 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Marty Robbins, Col 41511. 

3. Running Bear 
By J. P. Richardson -Published by Big BOpper Music (BM)) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Johnny Preston, Mer 71474. 

4. Way Down Yonder in New Orleans 
By Cramer -Layton -Published by ShapiroBernetab (ASCAP) 

REST SELLING RECORD: Freddy Canton, Swan 4043. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Louis Armstrong, Dee 28169.70. 

5. The Big Hurt 
By 9Vapte Shanklin- Published by Music Productions (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Toni Fisher, Signet 275. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Kalesandro, Warner Bros. 5103. 

11. Hound Dog Man 
By Porous- Shuman- Published by Fabulous (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Fabian, Chancellor 1044. 

12. Go, Jimmy, Go 
By Porous- Shuman- Published by Wills-Ace (HMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Jimmy Clanton. Ace 575. 

13. The Village of St. Bernadette 
By Eula- Parker -Published by Ludlow (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Andy Williams. Cadence 1374. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Toni Arden, Dec 31025; Rosemary lune, United Artist. 197; 
Anne Shelton, Epic 9351. 

1 6 

2 7 

5 4 

6 5 

4 7 

This 
Week 

TRADE MARK REG. 

For survey week ending January 2 

Weeks 
art on 

Week Gart 

6. it's Time to Cry 
By Paul Anka -Published by Spank* (Bb11) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Paul Anise, ABCPatamount 10064. 

7. Heartaches by the Number 
By H. Howard-Published by Pamper (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Guy Mitchell, COI 41476. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Ray Price, .Col 41374. 

8. Mack the Knife 
By Weill- Brecht- Bli::::: n- Published by Harms (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Darin, Alco 6147. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Louis Armstrong, Col 40587; Owen Bradley, Dee 298M; Dick 
Hyman Trio, 51.0-M 12149; Eric Rodgers Trio. London 1645; Catttina Valente, Dec 
30987; Billy Vaughn, Dot 15444; Australian Jan Quartet, Bethlehem 11053; Dick 
Stabile, DM 15996; Fred Skinner, Mecca I; Ernie Heckseber, Vervs 10193. 

9. Among My Souvenirs 
By Leslie -Nicholls -Published by De Sylva, Brown á Mendenon (ASCAP) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Connie Francis, M-G M 12641. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Bing Crosby, Dec 23745. 

10. Pretty Blue Eyes 
By Randazzo-Wein:tein- Published by Abnino (BM!) 
BEET SELLING RECORD: Steve Lawrence, ABC- Paramount 10058. 

Second Ten 
15 6 

16 3 

20 2 

14. Teen Angel 
By JNR- Surrey -Published by Acuff -Rose (HMI) 

,BEST SELLING RECORD: Mark Dinning, M'-GM 12845. 

15. Smokie (Part II) 19 4 
By BO: Black -Published by Jec (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORDS: BA Black's Combo, HI 2018; BOl Doggett, King 5310. 

21. First Name Initial 
By Kalmanoss- Schroeder- Published by Disney (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Annette, Vista 349. 

8 6 

3 13 

7 19 

9 5 

12 5 

16. We Got Love 11 10 
By Kal Davis- Bernie Lowe -Published by Kaimana-Lowe (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Rydell, Cameo 169. 

17. The Little Drummer Boy 
By H. SimeoneK. K. Davisál. Onorati- Published by MOIS-Delaware (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Harry Simeon Chorale, 20th Fox 121. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Beverley Sisters. London 1862; Johnny Cash, Col 41481; flic 
ley. Bullseye 1021; Henry Snow Singers, Whitehall 30005. 

17 3 

18.. You Got What It Takes 
By Gordy, Deets á Gordy -Published by Fidelity (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Mary Johnson, United Allists 183. 

19. 1.:h! Oh! (Part II) 
By Smch. Burland -Don Elliott -Published by Jason (BM1) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Nulty Squirrels, Hanover 4540. 

20. Sandy 
By Terry Fell- Published by American (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Larry Hall, Strand 25007. 

Third Ten 
- 

22. Mr. Blue 13 17 
By Dwayne Blackwell -Published by Cornerstone :BM) 
RECORD AVAILABLE: Fleetwoods, Dolton 5. 

23. Friendly World 21 6 
By Kee Darby- Published by Robbins, Fels:, Miller (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Fabian, Chancellor 1044. 

24. Not One Minute More 28 2 
Sy Robcrston. Blair- Dinning -Published by Ross- lungniekel (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Rod Orani, Dec 30983; Della Reese, Vic 7644. 

24 13 25. In the Mood 
By J. Garland.A Razas- Published by Shapiro-Bernstein :ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Andrews Sisters, Dee 28482: Bulawayo Sweet Rhythm Hand, 
I.colon 1491; Hutch Davie, Atco 6123; Ernie Fields, Rendezvous 110; Crazy Otto, Dec 
29499; Jerry Gray Ork, Dec 27177; Johnny Maddox. Dot 15045. 

WARNING --The tl:le "HONOR ROLI. OF HITS" L a registered trade -mark and the listings of 

the bits has Men Copyrighted by The Pillboard. Use of either may not be made without The 

Billboard's Consent. Requests for such col sent should be submitted ln miring to the publisher: of 

TM Billboard at The Billboard, 1564 Bmadwa). New York 36, N. Y. 

23 4 

10 7 

20 3 

26. Oh, Carol 
By Neil Sedaka A Howard Greenfield- Publisbed by Atdon (BM!) 

RECORD AVAIL.ABLE. Neil Sedaka, Vie 7593. 

27. Scarlet Ribbons 
By lack Segal -Evelyn Danzig -Published by Mills (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Harry BOoM::e, Vic 0321; Browns, Vie 7614; Kingston Trio, 
Cap 3970; Enoch Light, Grand Award 1035. 

30 12 

1$ 7 

28. Chipmunk Song 
By Ro. Bagdasarian -.P,ublished by Monarch (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: David Seville á the Chipmunks, Liberty 55250. 

29. So Many Ways 
By Bobby Stevenson- Published by Brenda (EMI) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Brook Benton, Mer 71312; Vann,' Dillard, Savoy 1153. 

30. I Wanna Be Loved 
By B. Knight -Published by Hilliard (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Ricky Nelson, Imperial 5614. 

25 11 

4 

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according 
to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances as 
determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys. 

Copyrighted mata 
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t' 

BEST BUYS 
Egffr 
These records, of all those on the Not 100, have begun to 

show NATIONAL soles breakout action this week for the first 
time. They ...commended to dealers, juke box operators 
and disk jockeys os having the greatest potential to go all 

the way. Previous Billboard Spotlight Picks ore marked (c). 

POP 

*LUCKY DEVIL Carl Dobkin Jr. 

(Sequence, ASCAP) Decca 31020 

`LET'S TRY n AGAIN Clyde Whetter 
(Wemar, BMI) M -G -M 12843 

`LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT Joni James 

(Feist, ASCAP) M -G -M 12849 

BACIARE, BACIARE Dorothy Collins 

(Southern, ASCAP) Top Rank 2024 

"HARLEM NOCTURNE The Viscounts 

(Shapiro- Bernstein, ASCAP) Madison 123 

WHAT IN THE WORLD'S COME OVER YOU lack Scott 

(Peer Intl., BMI) Top Rank 2028 

"TRACY'S THEME Spencer Ross 

(Devon, BM!) Columbia 41532 

"LET li BE ME The Evenly Brothers 

(Leeds, ASCAP) Cadence 1376 

C&W -No selections this week, 

R&B- No selections this week. 

In order to speed record reviews, The Billboard 
requests that all singles be sent to The Billboard 
Music Department, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, 
N. Y. 

HOT 100: A TO 1 REVIEWS OF 
A Year Mo Tenieht 

67 Always 
Among MY Souvenirs 
Bic Beclf re 
B 'MY swat 

emeaa<k " /c 

es 
71. 

First Na 
Werltl 

tat 
Frien0ly 

Cod 
60, Jimmy, Go 7 

Btess Amrtu ee 

g 

1 

M.neY Man 
NaPPY Reintler TM 
Harlem NeclurM 7 
Hertathes by 1he Number 

Mgt!Mave 
fo ao 

g Migh Scheel V 
HeneY Nush 

1. Hauntl Dog Man 
Now Abeul That 

ñ á:n,,lri In iti: siiti`o+ tn e 

Nivnf 
1 Wanna Be Lovetl : 
It 1 Maa a Girt S 

(11 Veu CrYI Tru Leve, True 

BUBBLING 
UNDER THE HOT 100 

These records, while they have not yet developed enough 
strength thruout the country for inclusion on any national 
chart anywhere, already have stimulated considerable regional 
action. Rank position indicates relative potential to earn on 
erly listing on the Not 100. 

1. ON THE BEACH Frank Chacksfield, London 

2. EARTH ANGEL The Penguins, Boots 

3. I CANT SAY GOODBYE The Fireflies, Ribbon 

4. ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD Hank Leeds, Jar. 

5. THE HAPPY MULETEER Iwo Roble, Latido 

6. TOO MUCH TEQUILA The Champs, Challenge 

7. TIME AFTER TIME Frankie Ford, Ace 

8. (LAP YOUR HANDS The Wheels, Folly 

9. AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET, Debbie Reynolds, Dot 

10. SINCE I MADE YOU CRY The Rivieras, Coed 

11. NO ONE ((AN EVER TAKE YOUR PLA(E)...Sam Cooke, Keen 

12. ETERNALLY Sarah Vaughan, Mercury 

13. HOW WILL IT END Barry Darvelb Colt 45 

14. WALTZING MATILDA David Carroll, Mercury 

15. WALTZING MATILDA Jimmie Rodgers, Roulette 

THIS WEEK'S SINGLES 
The pick of the new releases: 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
Nod OF THE WEEK 

Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week. 

BOBBY DARIN 
BEYOND THE SEA (Harms, ASCAP)- THAT'S THE 
WAY LOVE IS (Portrait, BMI) -Both sides are from the 
singer's LP, "That's All." They are strong follow -ups to his 
big "Mack the Knife," and either could register just as 
strongly saleswise. They're done along similar lines to his 
current click. Ateo 6158 

I'm Movin' On 07 

I Moed 
ry 

SS 
ti'n s T 

rM 
im +e t e j DINAH WASHINGTON & BROOK BENTON 

Jwl tome Mom. u j BABY (YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES) (Meridian- 
Play, 
team up f r powerful outings n two likely big 

artists 

ej side is blues-ballad. Flip is a slower ballad with strong, 
teen -appeal lyrics. Ork support on both complements 
strongly. Mercury 71564 

Let If te Ave 
Les the GooO Times Roll 

tg; Try A In 
Lithe Co<e TIT 
Little 
cule 
LeMIy Bl,ia Bor 
Lucky Dwil 

he 

heck !M Kn Ma 
Marvne UIDeHII 
Marina 1Granata) / 
Msry Yoa WP 

79 
0 

Mlvhty Gootl 

fé 'ft te' Se 

lNew Inl Tne W.m of Loe 
Ne Love Mete 1 Se 
Not One Minute Mon 16 

On, carol i% 

one Mmr Jvlep >< % 

heal. Blw .tes : 
Promis Me Res 7a 

i 

RevIlte Rock 7e 4 
Rtterbe.t Es 

RU LHfI Angel 
Run11, 

, 
Rea, Run 

Running Bear 

FEantlr lg 

t . ì:716"n' In the 
iS 

Back SeaH SII 

Shimmy, Shimmy Ka KO 

Smehie (part In I 17 
Em f". In IDOggft) 
So Many WAY = j 
Sound f Mwi<, Th 
Sweet 
Swingin' on Rainbow 
Ta1N Thaf TIk 
Teartlrop 
r<en Ane1 1 
Teenage Mayrltl 100 

Tell Her for .e ge 
Tem Lom 

Stl ummn PIN ge 
TBI Time of the Year 70 
Tracy's Theme 60 

Oht IpaM 11 H 

10 
Ohtof 

St. , The 
fpart III 24 

Village 
VA! 

G 

LaVERN BAKER 
SHAKE A HAND (Angel, BMI) - Manana (Criterion, 
ASCAP) -The thrush revives "Shake a Hand," the old 
Faye Adams click, with a hit sound. It has gospel over- 
tones, and her delivery is first -rate. She also handles the 
flip, Peggy Lee's hit of some years ago, with pep and 
verve. Either side can score. Atlantic 2048 

THE PLATTERS 
SLEEPY LAGOON (Chappell, ASCAP) - HARBOR 
LIGHTS (Chappell, ASCAP) -Tony Williams offers strong 
lead reading on both the pretty oldies, and the group 
comes thru with listenable harmonies in support. The disk 
is their strongest in a while, and it could be a big two - 
sider. Both are done as lush rockaballads. 

Mercury 71563 

a 
0 CHUCK BERRY 

LET IT ROCK (Arc- Berry, BMI) -TOO POOPED TO 
POP (Arc, BMI) -Berry has two items -either of which 
can move out for big coin. "Let It Rock" is an up -beat 
blues rocker in the style of some of his past big hits. 
Flip is a novelty type about an old gent who thinks he's a 

kid. Watch 'em! Chess 1747 

/ 

0 

Drteana wt col Lev wnu Atour Us 

WÓVr v'eínit 
WorIEY Com 

7S 
WMn er When Ta 

7 O. 

i/, 

You Got What If Takes 

THE ISLANDERS 
BLUE RAIN (Volkwein, ASCAP) - The group has a 

strong sequel to "Enchanted Sea." The pretty, haunting 
theme is presented along similar lines with sound effects 
of rain, wind, etc. Flip is "Tornado," (Volkwein, ASCAP). 

Mayflower 18 

SA Nl ' COOKE 
NO ONE CAN EVER TAKE YOUR PLACE (Sags, 
BM1) -A solid effort by Sam Cooke. The artist rocks to a 
fare- thee -well on a side that should have wide appeal 
for dancing and listening. This can go. Flip is " 'T Ain't - 

Nobody's Bizness," a tune from the vaudeville era. (Pick - 
wicke, ASCAP). Keen 82111 

,116. 0 

NAT KING COLE 
TiME AND THE RiVER (Arch, ASCAP) -WHATCHA' 
GONNA DO (Comet, ASCAP) -A pair of interesting and 
contrasting sides. First up is a handsomely done new bal- 
lad which gets a warm reading. Flipside finds Cole in a 

return to his instrumental side with a smart, rocking 
piano reading of a tune he penned himself. Smart sides 
both. Capitol 4325 

THE PASSIONS 
THIS IS MY LOVE (Audicon, BMi) -I ONLY WANT 
YOU (Audicon- Tampico, BMi) -The group could score 
again via either of these rockaballads. On both the lead 
conies thru with fine readings, and he gets good group 
assists. Both remind of their previous hit, "Just to Be With 
You." Audicon 105 

PERRY COMO 
DELAWARE (Gunsten, ASCAP) --Como has a bright nov- 
elty that can be a big side. The lyrics use the names of 
States to form an interesting story, and the tune is catchy 
and clever. Flip is "I Know What God Is," a lovely 
inspirational theme. (Leeds, ASCAP). RCA Victor 7670 

TERESA BREWER 
PEACE OF MIND (Famous, ASCAP) -The thrush sells 
the familiar hunk of material with warmth over a strong 
arrangement. Tune has a country flavor. It could break 
loose. Flip is "Venetian Sunset," (Wemar, BM1). 

Coral 62167 

LITTLE RICHARD 
1 GOT IT (Venice, BMI) -BABY (Venice, BMI) -The 
frantic chanter has two rockers that can grab coin in pop 
and r.&-b. marts. Both get his vigorous approach, and 
peppy band backing pushes him all the way. 

Specialty 681 

THE VIRTUES 
VAYA CON DIOS (Ardmore, ASCAP) -BLUES IN THE 
CELLAR (Aqua, BMIl -The Virtues have two solid con- 
tenders. "Vaya Con Dios" gets a rocking treatment with 
guitars, brass and tenor sax featured. "Blues in the Cellar" 
is an infectious blues that can also score well. 

ABC -Paramount 10017 
(Continued on page 47) 
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is on RCA Victor! 
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Reviews of THIS W E E K' S SINGLES (continued) 

m1/4 

The pick of the new releases: 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
-N.Lee OF THE WEEK 

Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week. 

Continued from page 95 

Pop 

THE HARRY SIMEONE CHORALE 
ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS (Shawnee, ASCAP) 
-The Simeone choir styles the old religious tune in an 
arrangement similar to that used for The Little Drummer 
Boy." The results are highly effective and listenable, and 
they could have another winner. Flip is "Climb Ev'ry 
Mountain," (Williamson, ASCAP. 20th Fox 174 

Religious 

RAY VERNON 
HERE WAS A MAN (Andrai, BMI) -AND THERE WAS 
LOVE (Andrai, BMI)- Vernon has two recitations with 
religious messages that are warmly delivered over simple 
organ backing. His readings are sincere and alluring. They 
have much the quality of "Deck of Cards." Pop jocks 
will find either side an item worth whirls. 

Ray Vernon 1 

Rhythm & Blues 

MUDDY WATERS 
I FEEL SO GOOD (Menlo, BMI)- Waters shouts a fine 
blues about his baby comin' home. Persistent, down -home 
hacking helps on the knowing vocal. Strong fodder for 
r. &b. sales. Flip is When I Get to Thinking," (Arc, BMI). 

Chess 1748 

B. B. KING 
SWEET SIXTEEN (PARTS I & II) Modem, BMI) -A 
wonderful blues in a slow, sneaky tempo gets a fine 

et*e instrumental build -up on part one with King stepping in 
del midway with a feelingful reading. Side two sticks to much 

the same insistent pattern. It can also move for pop sales. 
Kent 330 

SPECIAL MERIT 
SPOTLIGHTS 

The following records have been picked for outstand- 
ing merit in their various categories because, in the 
opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they deserve 
eaposure. 

POP DISK JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

ALFRED NEWMAN ORK in TOMORROW (Sunbeam, BMI) - POLITICS & POKER (Sun- 
beam, BMI) -The Newman ork serves up two fine instrumental 
settings of tunes from "Fiorellol" "Politics and Poker" gets a colorful 
Viennese waltz treatment. "'Tit Tomorrow" is presented as a lovely 
waltz. Both are quality programming sides. Capitol 4332 

JO STAFFORD 
EVERY NIGHT WHEN THE SUN GOES IN (Hanover, ASCAP) --_ 
YOU'RE STARTING TO GET TO ME (Calm & Van Heusen, 
ASCAP) -The lark gives but with her usual excellent warbling on 
two tasty performances. "Every Night" is from her latest album, and 
she presents the ballad -blues warmly with fine ork support from 
Paul Weston. "You're Starting" is a smart tune that is also handed 
a listenable go. Spins will please. Columbia 41335 

101 STRINGS 
ROMEO & JULIET ( Chesdale, BM» - SWINGIN' AT IGORS 
(Chesdale, BMI) -The string group styles two themes from classical 
works in lush, rockaballad style. Top side is frosts a Tchaikowsky 
opus. The flip is based on a Borodin melody. They're both pro- 
grammable sides that should go well with listeners. Somerset 145 

POP TALENT 

THE SCOTT BROTHERS 
STOLEN ANGEL (Starling -Dora, BMI) KEEP LAUGHING 
(Starling-Dora, 11811) -The group bows with impressive warbles on 
two noteworthy sides. "Stolen Angel" spots a belting vocal by the 
lead with fine group backing. Tune is a Latinish rocker. Flip, 
"Keep Laughing, is a novelty blues rocker that also comes in for a 
good outing. Ribbon 6905 

* * * * 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

GOOGIE RENE 
* * ** FOREVER -CLASS 264-A slow, simply arranged melody 
with the piano striking interesting chords leading to a mighty 
pretty choral vocal. A fine decjay side. (Tree, BMI) 

* * ** EZ -ZEE -A solid blues with the Rene touch heard to 
great advantage on the organ. Chorus is heard here with a nice, 
easy -going vocal. Anoher mighty spinnable side. (Recorda, BMI) 

JIM LOWE 
* * ** DRESS REHEARSAL -DOT I 6046-Cute spiritual -type 
rocker states that this life is only a dress rehearsal for that big 
show in the sky. Lowe registers strongly on the happy item. 
(Trinity, BMI) 

* * ** HE'LL HAVE TO CO -Tune is currently big for Jim 
Reeves. Lowe renders the countryish waltz nicely over light ork 
and chorus support. This can still come in for heavy loot. (Central 
Songs, BMI) 

GLORIA LYNNE 
* * ** BE MY LOVE- EVEREST 19326 -A big orchestral flour- 
ish starts things off here with a dramatic reading by Miss Lynne. 
This is the tune that was a big hit for Mario Lanza a few years 
back. A nice side. (Miller, ASCAP) 

* * ** MY PRAYER FOR YOU -A slow and pretty ballad with 
celestial overtones of love. Gal again is on an attractive, dramatic- 
styled kick. Either side here has a chance. (Noma, BMI) 

THE BOBBETTS 
* * ** I CRIED -GALLANT 1006 -A rocker with a lot of bounce 
and a touch of church style in the vocal. Lead chantress and the 
voicing thrushes do a fine job. Exciting sound. (XXX, BMI) 

* ** Oh My Papa--The hit of some years back gets a reading 
which has a well- marked rhythllt; violin licks and a fresh -sounding 
vocal. (Shapiro -Bernstein, ASCAP) 

NINA SIMONE 
* * ** MOOD INDIGO- BETHLEHEM 11057 -A swingin,' tep- 
beat reading by the thrysh of the standard. It's backed by the 
jazz- styled rhythm section. (Gotham. ASCAP) 

Light, mutui -track piping by gal an pretty 
ballad with interesting backing. 1Reptrblie, 
BMI) 

* ** Lace 1'm In Lore - Showmaat' 
threshing, multi-back style, by canary oh 
bouncy t. &r. item. (World Sheraton, 
ASCAP) 

NICK DARROW 
* ** Defenseless - EVEREST 14323 - 
Nice outing by Darrow on a eounh)ish 
tune. He gets a toed male shams waist. 
Side has a chance. (Silo. BMI) 

* ** Run Joe - The Louis Joordan hit 
of a few years ago gets a peppy reading 
by Darrow. Good novelty side that could 
come back via this new version. (Cheek. 
BMI) 

JEAN SAMPSON 
* ** Lucky In lave - COLUMBIA 
41554 - Young thrush bows on the label 
with e bright reading of the standard, 
backed by a handclapping beat. Gal has 
a sound, and the side has a chance Io 
happen. (DeSylva, Brown A tlendersop, 
ASCAP) 

* ** AA Like a Lomr - Attractive new 
tune is sung happily here by the thrush 
over sharp support by the Frank. De Vel 
Ork. Two good sides. (Fairway. BMI) 

THE PANICS 
* ** You're DArhna Me Cosy - ABC- 
PARAMOUNT 10072 - The Panics play 
the oldie in quiet Cashion except for some 
-screwball sounds that finally degenerate into 
pure chaos. it's a funny waxing from the 
group's album that could get lots nt spins. 
(Bremen, Votco A Conn. ASCAP) 

* ** Heartaches - The Panics Play lhta 
with a few gags and a talkinglaughing 
bit on the pan of a dancing couple that 
ends in an uproar. Two amusing aides. 
(Leeds. ASCAP) 

SKEETS McDONALD 
* ** Where You Go OM Follow) - 
COLUMBIA 41556 - The country singe?' 
handles this tender ballad with letting ever 
traditional backing. He sells il well. (Pam- 
per. SMI) 

* ** Cheek t0 Cheek With the Wen 
A novelly rocker is sung brightly by the 

* ** Central Park Blues- Interesting counterpoint piano by Miss chanter. It has a chance to grab soins 
Simone on a blues theme. (Broadcast, BMI) loot (Mou -Rose, BMI) 

THE BANNERS 
* *** SALES TALK - hl.G -M 12862 - Catchy ditty with 
clever lyric is wrapped up in solid vocal stint by group. Teen - 
appeal side. (E. H. Morris, ASCAP) 

* ** Fortune Teller - Melodic theme is chanted in attractive 
blendship by group. (Mayfair, ASCAP) 
DICK JACOBS 

JOHNNY CASH 
* * ** 1 LOVE YOU BECAUSE-SUN 387 -Cash ties into a fine 
ballad which employs a big chorus. A very pretty side, well chanted 
and it can pull coin. (Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

* ** Straight A's In Love -A cute, sneaky little rhythm tune. It's 
a good song idea and again Cash gives it a good ride. (Knox, BMI) 

DICK JACOBS 
* * ** SONG OF EXODUS - CORAL 62168 - Attractive 
tune with,a retentive flavor is handed a big -styled vocal and ork 
reading by the Jacobs crew. It has a bit of Hebraic gospel flavor. 
It could grab action. (Bayer, ASCAP) 

** I Love You 64 Time - Novelty march item is handed a 
snappy reading by the Jacobs crew. It could get spins. (Southern, 
ASCAP) 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

THE CARNATIONS 
* ** Camal - FRATERNITY 863 - 
A down -type instrumental blues. Good. 
low -down horn and guitar team up for a 
solid danceable instrumental in eighttOdhe 
bar rhythm A fine box side. (Ridgeway. 
BMI) 

* ** Red Wing - The old story about 
the Indian maid h revived here in rocking 
instrumental style. Side has vocal hoots and 
hollers. Indian -style, in the background, to 
lend interest and choruses modulate con- 
tinually upward in key. A winnable effort. 
(Shawnee, ASCAP) 

JOHNNY MOORE 
* ** San Antonio Rose - RENDEZ 
VOUS 115 - The oldie gets smooth in- 
strumental outing from the crew. Tenors 
and guitars carry the line. (Bourne, ASCAP) 

* ** Bull frog - Instntmcntat rocker fea- 
tures twangy tuitara and a honking tenor 
in a Latinish framework. It can sell. 
(Foresito-Mardoo, BMI) 

LITTLE. DANE A MASON 
* ** When You Make Your wish - 
MERCURY 71551 _ The trio sells this 

The Correct label for "What ballad smoothly over a warm arrangement. 
spinnable aide. (}titulary, BMI) Good R'ould It Be ", b/w "I'm 

Afraid the Masquerade Is Over," * ** That JeIenatloeal Rag - The Ber- 

It Spotlight for Jimmy Scott in last tin oldie is given a bright reading by the 

Neck's issue of The Billboard, is boys. Good Jockey side. (Benin, ASCAP) 

Sharp, and not Savoy, as previously 
listed. t.ORRIE WAYNE 

* ** Ue1B Tomorrow - DALE 115 - 

INES rADDlO 
* ** Signore - DECCA 31014 - Italian 
styled ditty is handled' with warmth by IM 
thrush helped by Meditemnean backing. 

Good novelty ( Rinato Vertau. BIEM) 

* ** lamer Nnr De The Gelons 
thrush sells this pretty hem pennrd by 
Dominic° Modugno sweetly over a big ork 
backing. (Leeds, ASCAP) 

KEN STEWART 
*** Remember Forever - ARROW 741 
-Catchy dilly with r. &r. tempo. is sung 
attractively by Stewart. Merits spins. (New 
Hope, BMI) 

*** Slay Away From Me - Haunting 
theme is warbled effectively by Stewart. 
(Graphic, BMI) 

MARV MEREDITH 
* ** Teee SklghrMe - STRAND 25010 
-Driving locker with a alt is sold brightly 
by the ork and the beat is a good one. 
This has a chance. (Shapiro-Bernstein, 
ASCAP) 

* ** Swingtn Sleltabelb - Mary Mere- 
dith and his orchestra perform this happy 
melody in nice fashion. Instrumental may 
get spins (Shapiro-Bernstein, ASCAP) 

T %1SIY TUCKER 
* ** Maw's Can - HI 20M - Tacker 
otters a thoughtful vocal of this (Mists 
tune much In the deepthroated style of 
Johnny Cash. Vocal group works with him. 
Ilya a good side with the message much fix 

De country vein. (Jack, BMI) 

* ** The Sermon - Another strongly 
folkoriented ditty about a stranger who 
hies into town. Interesting arrangement - 
In the tradition of "Ghost Rides." moves 
from major to minor key. flee, BMI) 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY A JIMMY BOYD 
* ** Dennis the Mensee - COLUMBIA 
41547 - The company is re- issuing this 
disking to cash in on the success of the 
TV film series "Dennis the Menace." Could 
get spins. (Sanely -Joy. ASCAP) 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 
* ** I Only Saw Hum Once - Lovely 
tune. originally issued a few years ago when 
Rosie was on LLe label, still holds op a 
WHY recording by the thrush. (Kramer - 
Whitney, ASCAP) 

( Continued on page .51) 
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Best Selling Sheet Music k u L 
Taos are earned le order of their =ran Badeaal 
soling Importsau .t the sheet mode lobbed laeaL 

Week. 
ITtla Lad M 
Week Week and 

1. MACK THE KNIFE (Harms) 1 

2. MR. BLUE (Cornerstone) 2 

3. WHY (Debmar) 10 

4. MARINA (Maxwell) B 

S. HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER (Pamper) 4 

6. MISTY (Vernon -Octave) 3 

7. AMONG MY SOUVENIRS (Desylva- Brown -Henderson - 
8. DO -RE -MI (Williamson) 7 

9. EL PASO (Mart's Music) - 
10. CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN (Williamson) 

11. IT'S TIME TO CRY (Spanka) 

12. THE BIG HURT (Music Productions) 

13. BEYOND THE SUNSET (Robbins) 

14. DONT YOU KNOW (Alexis) - 9 9 

15. WINTER WONDERLAND (Bregman) 

17 

12 

2 

9 

10 

1 

3 

1 

1 - -1 

- 1 0 4 7 9 HE'LL RAVE TO 60, Jim Reeves, RCA Vida 7643 

JANUARY 11, 1960 

Billboard 

HOT CW SIDES 

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 10 

TITLE Artist, Company, Record Ne. 

1 1 I Et PASO, Marty Robbins, Columbia 41511 

IO 2 2 2 SAME OLD ME, Ray Price, Columbia 41477 

7c 

10 

14 

O 3 3 3 THERE'S A 116 WNEEL, Wilma lee I Stoney Cooper. Hickory 1107....13 

6 

Best Selling Sheet Musk in Britain 
(For week ending January 2) 

A cabled capon from the Mans Publishers AssoeraUun, Ltd., London. 
List le based upon Uretr weekly survey of England's leading music dealers. 
America. publishers In parenthesis. 

What Do You Want to Make Those Eye at 
Me Por ?- Francls Day ( -) 

Sitting in the Back Seat-Sheldon (Sequeare) 
Snow Coach -Feldman ( -) 
What Do You ant -Mills (Mills) 
Little Donkey- Chappell (Chappell) 
Jingle Bell Rock -Cromwell (Cornell) 
Travelling Light- Aberbach ( -) 
Lithe White Bull-Maurice ( -) 
The Village of St. Bernadette -Francis Dey 

(Ludlow) 
Mack the Knife- Arcadia (Harms) 

Side Saddle -Mills (Mills) 
Marys Boy Child -Bourne (Brume) 
Mergers (One More Sunrise) -Dominion 12 18 18 

(Skidmore) 
High Hopes -Barton (Manville) 
China Tea -Mills (Mitts). 
Raw Hide -Leeds (Erna) 
Mr. Blue-Morris (Cornerstones 14 16 17 

Heartaches by the Number -Joy (Pamper) 
Ivy Will Cling -Fields ( ..) 
Put Your Head On My Shoulder -Yale IS 13 16 

(Spanka) 

6 

0 7 6 7 AMIGO'S GUITAR, Kitty Wells, Decca 30987 10 

© 5 4 4 COUNTRY 6111., Faron Young, Capitol 4233 26 

O 8 9 10 SCARLET RIBBONS, The Browns, RCA Victor 7614 9 

O 6 8 13 RIVERBOAT. Faroe Young, Capitol 4291 9 

O 11 12 17 N. LOVE NAVE L Webb Pierce, Dace 31021 - 4 

10 12 5 5 Una YOUR SPBL AGAIN, Ray Price, Coh ebte 41477 B 

If 10 10 6 THE LAST lIRE, Hank Snow, RCA Victor 7586 13 

14 ARE YOU WIL lr." WIülE, Marion Worth, Guyden 2026 12 

13 9 II 8 UNDER YOUR SPELL AGAIN, Buck Owens, Capitol 4245 15 

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain 
(Far week ending January 2) 

ma Printed ihm the eourtu,y of the "New Atusrcal Bapresa;' 
Week Britain's Foremost Muvcat Publication 

I. WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE THIOSE. EYES AT ME FOR7- 
Emile Ford (Pyc) 

2. WHAT DO YOU WANT ? -Adam Faith (Purluphone) 
2. SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS -The Avons (Columbia) 
4. OH! CAROL -Neil Sedaka (RCA) 
S. TRAVELLIN' LIGHT -Cliff Richard (Columbia) 
6. JINGLE BELL ROCK -Mac Bygraves (Dean) 
7. RAWHIDE- Frankie Leine (Philips) 
s. SNOW COACH -Russ Conway (Columbia) 
9. STACCATO THEME -Elmer Bernstein (Capilm) 

10. MORE MORE PARTY POPS -Russ Conway (Columbia) 
I1. LITTLE WII IT BULL -Tommy Steele (Desna) 
12. SOME KIND OP EARTHQUAKE -Duane Eddy (London) 
Ir. PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER-Paul Anka (Columbia) 
11. AMONG MY SOUVENIRS- Connie Francis Ih1 -G -M) 
14. BAD BOY -Many Wilde (Philips, 
16. LITTLE DONKEY- Beverley Sisters (Doses) 
17. PIANO PARTY- Winirred Atwell (Deena) 
17, RED RIVER ROCK -Johnny and the Hurricanes (Loudon) 
19. MACK THE KNIFE -Bobby Darin (London) 
20. REVEILLE ROCK- Johnny and the Hurricanes (London) 

18 FACE TO THE WALL, Eaton Young, Capitol 4291 9 

12 FAMILY MAN, Frankie Miller, Starday 457 15 

16 17 14 16 HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBS, Ray Price, Columbia 41374 36 

17 15 28 22 MONEY TO BURN, George Jones, Mercury 71514 7 

18 - - - ONE YOU SUP AROUND WITH, Jan Howard, Challenge 59059 1 

tua 19 - 21 19 TIMBR0011, Lewis Pruitt, Peace 725 5 

Wtek 
20 27 - WISHFUL TNINRIN6, Wynn Stewart, Challenge 59061 3 

2 2i 2t 19 21 BIG HARLAN TAYLOR, George Jones, Mercury 71514 B 

4 

11 

Ir 

22 23 30 30 I DIDN'T MEAN TO FALL IN LOVE Hank Thompson, Capital 4269 10 

30 29 - DEAD OR ALIVE Bill Anderson, Decca 30993 3 

5 

7 

s 
24 14 15 15 1'M MORIN' ON, Don Gibson, RCA Victor 7629 

15' 25 -- - 
Is 

12 

I8 

YOU'RE THE ONLY 600D THING, George Morgan, Columbia 41523 

22 25 23 BUCK SHEEP, Fortin Husky, Capitol 4278 

u 17 - - 28 EASY MONEY, James O'Gynn, Mercury 71513 

zá 8 25 

29 19 13 II A WOMAN'S INTUITION, Wilburn Brothers, Deca 30968 12 

70 - - 25 CABIN IN 111E RILLS, Leder Hatt i Earl kruggs, Columbia 41389 30 MONEY 

SAYING 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 

Flee Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Enter my esbscription to The Billboard far a full year (52 weeks) al the rare of 

$15 (a considerable saving over single copy rates). Foreign rats, 530. 
790 

Nome 

Company 

Add.. 
City 

Type al Business 

Zone Store - 

Title 

help more people ... . 

save more lives . . . . 

owe THE UNITED WAY 

089000W NIENT, Carl Smith, Colombia 41489 

2 

3 

Going Strong - 
GREATEST! 

JOHNNY 
CASH 

Sun LP 1240 

TOMMY COLLINS 
"WRECK OF 

THE OLD 97" 
"YOU BELONG 
IN MY ARMS" 

Cap. 4327 

! Yiljz..L. ( )N OS. 7 (_. 

43M sunset Blvd., Hollywood .2S, Calif. 
Phone: Hollywood 14341 

'I WAS 
WRONG' 

JERRY 
BUTLER 
abner 1030 
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Redd Foxx 
New Year Releases 

BEST OF PARTY FUN 
(LP 274, EP 286 -287) 

REDD FOXX SINGLES 

SHOE SHINE BOY 455 
DEAR JOHN LETTER 453 

SPECIAL FOR RADIO PROGRAMS 

SONGS HEARD THROUGH 
A KEY HOLE 

JOEL COWAN 

LP 285, EP 283 -284 

VERNON GREEN'S 
MEDALLIONS 

THE DOOR- ROCKET SHIP 
#454 

BREAKING AGAIN I 

EARTH ANGEL 
PENGUINS 348 

BEST VOCAL GROUPS 
PENGUINS -MEDALLIONS 

DON JULIAN'S 
MEADOWLARKS 

INCLUDING 

EARTH ANGEL, THE LETTER, 

HEAVEN AND PARADISE & 
OTHER HITS 

LP 204, EP 201 -202 203 

DOOTO 
slu. u s PAT orr. 

Tho New Pop, R.B, Spiritual Label! 

JIMMY "I'M AFRAID THE MASOUERADE 

SCOTT IS OVER" b/w 
00 "WHAT GOOD WOULD IT BE" 

DRINK 

SMALL 
"COLD COLD RAIN" b/w 
"1 LOVE YOU, ALBERTA" 

Kip "0H MY LINDA" b/w 

ANDERSON "TILL ALL YOUR LOVE 

_102 IS MINE" 

LITTLE SYLVIA "LITTLE BOY" 

THE RA Ó VACS LOVE WITH YOU" 

"I'LL ALWAYS BE IN 

=103 

SHARP RECORD CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Div. of WorldWide Records, Inc. 

PETE HENDRIKS 
& His Accordion Band 

play 
The Continental Instrumental Hit 

HARBOR MELODY 
P -1003 

PANORAMA 

PANORAMA RECORDS 
250 West 5711, St. New York, N. Y. 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

FOLK TALENT & TUNES 
By BILL SACIES 

Around the Horn 
The officers and board of 

directors of the Country Music 
Association will hold their 
next quarterly meeting at the 
Captain Shreve Hotel, Shreve- 

port, La., Friday and Saturday, 
February 12-13. Chief 
Dyson, who recently launched 
Oklahoma City's only exclu- 
sive country and western mu- 
sic shop, the Record Ranch, 
has set up his own c. &w. label, 
Del Records. The address is 

the same as that of the Record 
Ranch, 121 S.E. 44th Street, 
Oklahoma City. Dyson kicked 
off his new label with two re- 
leases, "Wasting Time" b.w. 
"Play That Song Again," with 
Kent Harrison on vocals, and 
"I Lose Again" b.w. "Things 
That Might Have Been," as 
done by Billy Guitar. Deejays 
samples are available by writ- 
ing to Dyson at the above ad -, 
dress. Guitar mans the turn- 
tables at Oklahoma City's 
c. &w. station, KLPR. 

Jim and Jesse and the Virginia 
Boys, together with the Louvin 
Brothers, Charlie and Ira, Monday 
(I1) begin a two -week personal -ap- 
pearance tour of Florida, Georgia, 
Alabama and Mississippi. Jean Os- 
born, of P. O. Box 801, Lynn 
Haven. Fla., is new president of the 
Jim and Jesse Fan Club.... Bill 
Hower pilots "Polecat Jamboree," 
heard- each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday over WTOR, Torring- 
ton, Conn.... Red Brigham dis- 
plays his wares each Saturday over 
WLNA, Peekskill, N. Y. . . . 

Comedian Lew Childre is having an 
every-week crack at the nationwide 
TV audience this month, appearing 
each Saturday on "Jubilee U. S. AT 
from Springfield, Mo. 

Jim McConnell, head of 
Top Talent, Inc., Springfield, 
Mo., is making the Ohio State 
fair managers' meeting in 
Columbus this week as part 
of a six -week booking trip. He 
Is also carded to make the fair 
meetings in Detroit, January 
17 -19; Harrisburg, Pa., January 
20.21, and Springfield, Ill., 
January 24- 26.... The Hills- 
dale Hillbillies, heard regularly 
over WNCC, Barnesboro, Pa., 
and WCPA, Clearfield, Pa., 
have been donating much of 
their time in recent weeks in 
do in g shows for crippled 
children, hospitalized veterans 
and prison inmates. 

a Bill Lowery, National Recording 
Corporation chief, phones in from 
his Atlanta headquarters that 
Johnny Sea's new NRC release, 
"Nobody's Darling But Mine," is 
catching on like a house afire and 
in two major spots, Chicago and 
Milwaukee, is spilling over into the 
pop charts.... A c. &w. package 
featuring Johnny Horton, of 
"Louisiana Hayride"; Hawkshaw 
Hawkins and Jean Shepard, of 
"Grand Ole Opry," and Bill Brown- 
ing and His Echo Valley Boys, of 
WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va., pulled 
a full house at the high school 
atiditorium in Greensburg, Pa., 
New Year's Eve. Curly Miller, of 
"World's Original Jamboree," 
handled the emsee chores while 
doubling on bass with the Echo 
Valley lads. 

Clyde Beavers, until recently 
deejay for Johnny Bailes on 
the Jim Denny -Webb Pierce 
Station WJAT, Swainsboro, 
Ga., has been named manager 
of WBRO, Waynesboro, Ga., 
recently acquired by Denny 
and Pierce. Beavers launched 
"Peach State Jamboree" at 
Nancy Auditorium, Swains- 
boro, New Year's Eve with a 
show comprising Johnny Ferg, 
Chuck Goddard, Johnny 

Bailes, Jaybee Wasden and 
Beavers, plus local talent. The 
show will be presented once a 

month, Beavers says. He re- 
minds artists and diskeries that 
the station is desperately in 
need of wax.... For her first 
album on the Capitol label, 
Rose Maddox has re- recorded 
a collection of her past hits. 
Lending musical and vocal 
services to the packages are 
her brothers, Cal and Henry, 
who were a part of the origi- 
nal family act, the Maddox 
Brothers and Rose. 

For his new Capitol album, 
"Blood on the Saddle," Tex Ritter 
dips into the legend of the Old 
West for 12 representative West- 
ern folk tunes.... The Eligibles, 
pop singers, have chosen an assort- 
ment of Western -style songs for 
their first Capitol album, "Along 
the Trail." . . . Following their 
guest appearance on the "Rebel" 
series on ABC-TV January 3, 
Johnny Cash and the Tennessee 
Two embarked on a tour that will 
find them in Harve, Mont., January 
12; Great Falls, Mont., 13; Helena, 
Mont., 14; Bozeman, Mont., 15; 
Missoula, Mont., 16; Spokane, 
Wash:, 17; Sioux City, la., 27; 
Scott's Bluff, Neb.. 28; Omaha, 
Neb., 29; Wichita, Kan., 30; Kan- 
sas City, Kan., 31; Topeka, Kan., 
February 1; Dallas, Tex., 6; Ham- 
mond, Ind., 14; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., 18; Hancock, Mich., 19; 
Lansing, Mich., 20, and Saginaw, 
Mich., 21. 

Keeping country music alive 
and popular in Central Penn - 
sZlvania are Jim Daughen- 
baugh and His Allegheny Hill - 
toppers, Bill Selvage and His 
Cavaliers; the Rhythm Rascals, 
Pete Wasilko and His Song 
Spade's, and Wick Marsh and 
His Country Gentlemen, . . . 

A bluegrass group billed as 

Sonny Bowers and His Penn- 
sylvania Mountain Boys are 
currently airing over WITt', 
Lewisburg, Pa. 

With the Jockeys 
Effective the first of the year, 

KLLL, Lubbock, Tex., adopted a 

policy of 100 per cent country and 
western music. The Corbin Broad- 
casting Company have been operat- 
ing 80 per cent c. &w. music since 
acquiring the station May 1, 1958. 
To go 100 per cent c. &w., KLLL 
dropped its rock 'n' roll seg heard 
daily at 4 p.m., and its Spanish - 
language show heard daily from 
5-6:30 a.m. Station's deejay line -up 
comprises co- owners Glenn (Sky) 
Corbin, general manager, and Ray 
(Slim) Corbin, program director; 
Highpockets Duncan and Waylon 
Jennings. The lads invite all country 
and western artists and diskeries to 
put them on their lists for sample 
platters. . Mack Rains, of 
WEZJ, Williamsburg, Ky., puts out 
a plea for country and gospel 

records, promising to play all he 
can lay bis hands on. 

Cowboy Phil, of WHJB, 
Greensburg, Pa., was released 
from Jeannette Hospital there 
New Year's Day after being 
confined 52 days following an 
operation for the removal of 
bis right knee cap.... Linda 
Lou Stone, of Station WKBO, 
Harrisburg, Pa., typewrites as 

follows: "Please help me by 
sending out an S.O.S. for 
country music records for my 
show, 'Country Music Jam- 
boree. Out of the Top 30 Hot 
c.&w. sides listed in The Bill- 
board, there are 17 f do not 
have, including the records in 
the No. 1 and 2 spots. Any 
help will be greatly appre- 
dated." 

HITTING WITH THE MOST 
and 

GOING POP ALL THE WAY 
from 

COAST TO COAST 
3 "AWARD" WINNING SMASHES 3 

A Cash Box 

Pick of the Week 

BOBBY BLAND'S 
"I'LL TAKE CARE OF YOU" 

Already In 

(Penned by Brook Benton) 
b/w 

"THAT'S WHY" 
To 100 

(Vdor- Reporter) DUKE 314 
#2 on 

Top.SO 

The Cash Box Award o' the Week 

e Beat of the Week-Music Vendor 

KENNETH DEAL'S 

"GO GO "CHINATOWN 

JUMBO" ROCK" 
"Scaop of Peacock 1690 

the Week" - 
Music Reporter JUST RELEASED 

35,000 
Sold First 

s Day, 

The Cash Box -Award ó the Week 

LITTLE JR. PARKER'S 

"BELINDA "DANGEROUS 

MARIE" WOMAN" 

Pop 

Hop 

DUKE 315 
JUST RELEASED 

45,000 
Sold First 

S Days 

DUKE- PEACOCK RECORDS Inc. 
2809 Erastus St., Houston 26, Texas 

APPEARING THURSDAY,JAN. 14, 1960 
WITH 

DICK CLARK "AMERICAN BANDSTAND" 
COAST TO COAST ABC-TV 

MMMADIN0 TOI TH TOP OF THI coat's' 

"The Freshest Sound on Record" 

"I DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS" 

Ralph 

-G.uüwN Not onat, By Henry George-. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL RECORD DIST. CO. 
1101 14, aW As. B[ 1.3130 Cl.,,r,nd 0, 03,e 

Jerry 

Tom THE 
BLUENOTES 

ookc records 

LP S 
$2.47-$3.10-$3,71 

1812 WEST CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS IHUmboldt 6 -52041 

6420 1. HALSTED, CHICAGO 21, ILLINOIS IRAdcliffe 3 -31441 

SINGER ONE STOP 
45,-65d 78's -761 Free Strips 
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/ MARKS 
r 

THE SPOT 
TO BUILD 
PROFITS 

with the notion's oldest & largest 

ONE -STOP 
Record Service 

Guaranteed immediate delivery In one 
prompt, portage- saving shipment to any- 
where in the world. My label, any hit 
. . . Musical Sales' hat It at . . . 

DISTRIBUTOR 
WHOLESALE 
Nothing over! 

Singles 
Albums 
Tapes 
Accessories 

45 R.P.M. 

60` 

33t/3 
R.P.M. 

$2.47 s3.09. 

$3.71 

Write, wire or phono your 
order today to The 

MUSICAL SALES CO. 
Musical Sales Bldg. 

Seeburg Dist for Md- Va- D.C. 

Baltimore 1, Md. VErnon 7.5755 

1902 !Arland 
Houston 3, Tee. 

Ph,: CA 8.5156 

1043 Broadway 

Denver 3, Colo. 

Ph.: MA 3.8491 

1327 Cramplon Si. 

Dallas 7, Tex. 

Ph.: RI 8.6101 

1305 Spring St., N. W. 

Atlanta 9, Ga. 

Ph.: TR 5.0354 

1301 W. 79th 

Chicago 20, III. 

Ph.: AB 43600 

Dealers 

and Ops: 

Big LP and 

45 Stock 

Overnile 

Delivery 

Free Tille 

Strips!!! 

MUSIC BOX 

ONE -STOPS 

Sings 

Travellin' Light 
»10066 

ROOSTER 

BLUES 

Lighinin' Slim 
Excello 2169 

Dooley, - If you haven't received 
your umplo <oDY contact us. 

HASHBORO Record Co., Inc, 

been answering ads . . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD! 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Albums 

*'Continued from page 40 

* * * * 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

LOW -PRICED 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
**** TCHAIKOVSKY: ROMEO 

JULIET; HAMLET 
The London Symphony Orchestra (Boelf) 

Stereo Fidelity SF 11600 -A good recording 

by the London Symphony Orchestra under 

Sir Adrian Boult of the familiar Tchaikov. 

sky "Romeo A Juliet" and the lesser -known 

"Hewitt." Good, straightforward perform- 
ance that should appeal, because of pack- 
aging and low price. 

* ** STRAVINSKYr PETROUCHICA 

London Philharmonic Orchestra (Rignold). 

Stereo Fidelity SF 11800 -Ihore are other 

versions of this delightful fairy tale of 
puppet, and stereo versions at that, but 

few wilt eclipse this version for fin and 

clarity. There are even earlier versions by 
the same London Philharmonic complement, 
but this latest. conducted for splendid effects 
by maestro Rignold stands out as a top 
entry. At the price of 512.98 It'. reel 
bargain. 

LOW -PRICED 

SEMI -CLASSICAL * * ** 
* * ** ROTH:ERSt VICTORY AT SEA 

London Philharmonic Orchestra (Liar). 
Stereo Fidelity SF 10900 -The stirring and 
moody Richard Rodgers suite, originally 
written for a TV series has a sound track 
plus various other symphonic versions. But, 
here is s fine new Stereo set which can 
command e lot of Interest at the 52,98 
price. Recording i, mighty well made by 
the British group. The "B" side contains 
an attractive suite of various service hymns 
Army, Navy, Coast Guard, Marines, Air 
Force, etc., plus the National Anthem. 
Rewarding listening bete, 

SPOKEN WORD * * ** 
* * ** LET'S TALK ABOUT RUSSIA, VOE. 

Kay 
LUMTho1 

mpson. Signature SM 1017 
Here's a fascinating gab -felt with Kay 
"Eloise" Thompson answering queries on 
her recent trek to Russia. Recorded In her 
own home, the LP ranges conversationally 
from htoscow plumbing to Hn. Bolshol 
Ballet -all served up in chic, witty fashion 
by the star. An Interesting off -beat item 
with solid commercial petsibBltAh. 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

POPULAR * ** 
* ** TRICK AND TREAT 

Gig Wallace & Ork. Columbia CI. 1392 

-The Wallace ark serves up catchy nov- 
elty - style instrumental treatments of a 

group of bouncy standards. Nostalgic line- 
up includes "Barney Google." "Show Isle the 
Way to Go Home," "Baby Face," etc. 
Cute cover. 

* ** MUSIC FROM WAGON TRAIN 
Stanley Wilson. Mercury SR 60179, 

(Stereo Monaural) - the set includes 
music from several programs in the "Wagon 
Train' TV series. 'there's a wide variety 
Of colors and themes Included In the pro- 
grammatic strains. Stereo Is effective for 
Me most part. Set should find fairly 
ready market. 

LOW- PRICED POPULAR * ** 
* ** A KISS IN THE DARK 

The Mulcaes. Stereo Fidelity SF 12200 - 
The Mulcays have a warm listeeeble album 
here featuring their electric harmonics and 
a vocal chorus. 7ho tunes are all familiar 
Items such as "Kiss Me Again." A Kiss 
in the Dark." "BC.snte, hfucho," and "I 
Wonder Who Kissing tier Now." It's 
good mood music and should appeal. 

*** SOFT, WARM MOOD 
Roberto Rootanl Ork & Chorus. Stereo 

Fidelity SF 12300 - A sexy cover proves 
an eye -catcher. No type or title at all on 
the front - met cly the nut, with the 
marc prosaic Information, relative to artists 
and songs on hack cosec. Lush perform- 
ances by ark and chorus of such standards 
as "If 1 Loved You," "All the Things You 
Are," "Blue Moon," etc. Big orchestral 
sound. Set was cut in London. 

* ** STEREO DYNAMICS: 
Various Artist, Stereo Fidelity SF 

11400 A superior demo recording for 
stereo fanciers without a single Vain, mili- 
tary parade or any of the favorite early 
attention getters. This Is 1 selection of 
music, both classical and jazz, that's bound 
to have appeal for any taste. A standout 
band is the organ interpretation of an ex- 
cerpt from Bach1 "Toccata in D Minor." 
Another good demo band is a famencan 
dance seg. Can be recommended. 

*** HOLIDAY FOR SWINGIN' 
TRUMPET 

labial Williams Quarlel. Harmony HI, 
7217 - Lightly swinging instrumental treat- 
ments of 10 nostalgic standards - "Blue 
blete,' "Exactly Like l'eu," "All of Me," 
etc. Standout trumpet and piano work. 
Nice mood wax for jocks with hip dialers. 

CLASSICAL * ** 

pieces. Package h enchanted by the 
scholarly notes of Cyrus W. Durgin, who 
gives the historical background of the in- 
strument, as well as short pieces on the 
repertoire. Works by Vivaldi, Torelli- Biber, 
Manfredino and Telemann are Included. 
Soured is beautiful. 

* ** BLOCH: CONCERTO GROSSO 
NO. It CONCERTO NO. 2 

Eastman -Rochester Symphony (Hanson) 
Mercury SR 90223. (Stereo & Monaural) 
This is the first coupling of two significant 
modern works, and it's also their first stereo 
outing. The first. Bloch oncerto Grosso 
was written in 79 t second 1952 
Both proved, in different 

25, he 

nays, that 
to 

modem 
. 

musical techniques can be opPliod to 00th 
century forms. The works receive vivid 
performances by Hanson and the Eastman 
Rochester Symphony. They remain basics 
for anyone interested in modern cl:nsical 
music. 

* ** FASTES ET DIVERTISSEMENTS 
DE VERSAILLES 

Various Art/Ms. Epic LC 3515 - This 
second volume of "splendors and divertisse- 
ments of Versailles" is as enjoyable as its 
predccessm The selections are from the 
16th Ihru the 18th centuries, including works 
by Bosse!- du Mont, Marchand. Bernier 
and Leirevre. The moods range from reli- 
gious and serious to lighter themes. The 
soloists and chair arc consistently good. 
The market may be limited, but musicolo- 
gists and students will find this a quality 
and interesting item. 

LOW -PRICED CLASSICAL * ** 
* ** OFFE:NBACH: GATTE 
PARISIENN'E 

Le Ballet Erancats Orchestra (Stontle0 
Stereo Fidelity SE' 11100 -The popular ballet 
under the baton of P. Monde!, conducting 

Le Ballet Francais Orchestra, gets a vigorous 
reading. One of the most recorded works, 
this one, nevertheless, has an advantage of 
price. Sound is good. 

JAll * ** 
* ** IS IT TRUE WHAT 
THEY SAY ABOUT DIXIE? 

Various Artists. 20th Fox 3027 - Titis 
bouncy Dixieland package has sock display 
value m an ey'ecatching cover of a photo- 
genic feline. A double Dixieland team 
featuring two front lines of trumpet, trom- 
bone and clarinet- service up happy, bright 
instrumental treatments of Jazz standards - 
"Wabash Blues," ..Bugle Call Rag," etc. 
Soloists include Deane Kincaide, Marty 
Napoleon, Mel Davis, etc. 

* ** ALL SOUL 
Johnny (Hammond) Smith. New 3... 

822E - Smith is in e more relaxed mood 
Mari in some of his previous albums. The * ** MUSIC Foe TRUMPET set includes standards and blues, but the 

ORCHESTRA VOL. 2 tunes are taken at o moderate clip. "Pen - 
Voisin, Rho. ..wets: Orchestra (Scher- nits From Heaven" is one of the top 

merlem). Kapp KC 9033 (Stereo & Moo- tracks, and One album title term also connes .unit -A wcll'made package, both as to in for e good treatment. Backing Smith 
album concept and performance. Voisin, are Thorne' Schwartz on guitar and Leo 
site has done much to rekindle interest In Stevens on drums. George Tucker is 
trumpet, solos on these 18t1í century master- heard 'co bass, 

FOR WEEK E!!D!O JANUARY 10 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

O 5 5 13 SMOKIE (PART Ill, Bill Black Combo, HI 2018 

10 3 2 COME INTO MY HEART, Lloyd Price, ABCParamount 10062 

O 2 8 10 BE MY GUEST, Fats Domino, Imperial 5629 

O 9 9 22 I'LL TAKE (ARE OF YOU, Bobby (Blue) Bland, Duke 314 

; 
7 

8 

9 

4 

O 1 1 3 THE CLOUDS, The Spacemen, Alton 254 11 

3 4 8 YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES, Mary Johnson, United Artists 185 10 

16 - - RUNNING BEAR, Johnny Preston, Mercury 71474 I 

6 16 16 WON'TCHA COME HOME, Lloyd Price, ABC. Paramount 10062 7 

8 14 5 TALK THAT TALK, Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 55165 7 

11 

11 14 - - THIS TIME OF THE YEAR, Brook Benton, Mercury 11554 2 

2 

7 1 21 MACK THE KNIFE, Bobby Darin, Atco 6141 17 

17 15 12 FANNIE MAE, Buller Brown, Fire 1008 6 

19) 18 12 1 SO MANY WAYS, Brook Benton, Mercury 71512 13 

11 6 4 ALWAYS, Sammy Turner, Big Top 3029 10 

12 13 7 MR. BLUE, Fleetwoods, Dolton 5 13 

13 11 9 IN THE MOOD, Ernie Fields, Rendezvous 110 8 

23 24 - - SAY MAN, Bo Diddley, Checker 931 15 

26 26 23 YOU WENT BACK ON YOUR WORD, Clyde McPhatler, Atlantic 2038 6 

25 19 22 - HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER, Guy Mitchell, Columbia 41476 4 

25 28 26 SMOOTH OPERATOR, Sarah Vaughan, Mercury 71519 9 

21 19 20 DON'T YOU KNOW, Della Reese, RCA Victor 1591 14 

6 

9 

1Q - - - WHY, Frankie Avalon, Chancellor 1045 

11 4 2 6 DATCE WITH ME, Drifters, Atlantic 2035 

13 15 - -- LET'S TRY AGAIN, Clyde McPhatler, M-G-M 12843 

Id. - - - WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS, Freddie Cannon, Swan 4043.. 

Il - - - TEARDROP, Santo and Johnny, Canadian American 107 

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS, Connie Francis, 9.6.0 12841 

- - - FIRST NAME INITIAL, Annette, Vista 349 

29 22 18 - REVEILLE ROCK, Johnny and the Hurricanes, Warwick 513 

23 17 15 UNFORGETTABLE, Dinah Washington, Mercury 71508 

Picked By Trade Papers! 

NAPPY "GIVE ME YOUR LOVE" 

BROWN e;w 
.,s]. "TOO SHY" 

JIMMY "OUR WEDDING DAY" 

BARNES b 
:ISe1 "CRYING '[RU'w SE I LOST" 

DN NAPPY BROWN 
"I CRIED LIKE A BABY" 

THE öuD BASCOMB cyan 
CHARTS "TUXEDO JUNCTION" 

RECORD CO 

NEWARK, N 

Attention 

Record Manufacturers 
Expand Your Overseas Markels 

Vigorous, growing registered company 
with full National sales organization, 
pressing facilities, etc., wishes to con- 
tact overseas Companies with a view 
to exchange of material, under license. 
Present fields include pop, classical, 
sacred, Instrumental, etc. Bank refer- 
ences. Write in first instance indicating 
material available and sates organization, 

Marketing Director 
PEAK RECORDS. LTD. 

P. O. Box 1757 
Christchurch, New Zealand 

TWO NEW STARS O 
ON 

N THE JAZZ 
HO 

GATE CITY BLUES 

b/w BLACK COFFEE 
Duke Pearson Trio 

BLUE NOTE 45'1754 

THE RAKE 

b/w THE REBOUND 
Dizzy Reece Quintet 

BLUE NOTE 45/9759 

BLUE NOTE 
47 W 63rd St. New York 23, N. Y. 

Headed for the Top/ 
JERRY HOWARD 

"SNAKE IN THE 

GARDEN" 
0632 

IMPERIAL RECORDS 
6425 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 
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,IACKY NOGUEZ A With Mew Two-sided 
Smsshl 

AMAPOLA 
b/w Mahzel 

E (Ma-zel) 
I Jame a11M 

GUYDEN 
RECORDS 

1330 W, CI cere Avo. 
Phila., Pa. ST 2 -3333 

teROL'Lt:7"l'E RECORDS 
q A Billboard Spotlight O 

ó "LITTLE h5 

SISTER" .1 

by 

Cathy Carr 
R -4219 

Roulette Records 77 

659 Tenth Ave., N.Y.C. y, 

SuII03311 3,L,L3'7O1I 

THE FIREBALLS 

ARE HOT! 

"BULLDOG" 

TOP -RANK 
INTERNATIONAL 

24 West 57th St., New York City 19 
JUdson 2 -5405 

Ile' Latest Smash! 

ANNETTE 

"FIRST NAME 
INITIAL" 

Viete F -349 

VISTA RECORDS 

ANDY WILLIAMS 

THE VILLAGE OF 

SAINT BERNADETTE 
CADENCE 1374 

R E C O R D S 

The Exciting New Star 

Bobby Rydell 
"WE GOT 

LOVE" 
Comen 4169 

ç(m v RECORD 

1405 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

RELIABILITY -QUALITY 
RECORD PRESSING 
Originators of the Patented 

rim drive; thick -thin 
type record 

RESEARCH CRAFT CO. 
1011 NORTH FULLER 

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF. 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Albums 

LOW -PRICED JAll * ** 
* ** CONTINENTAL JAZZ 

Lea Cinq Modernes. Stereo Fidelity SF 
11010 -The title of Ais I.1' apparently de- 
rives from the foreign origin of most of 
the tuna, and may be more interesting 
than an ordinary title for an album, featur- 
ing a pretty good little West Coast jazz 
combo. The quintet, of erhkh pianist Pete 
Jolly is the best -known name, also has reed 
man Paul Hom sitting in for this session 
and they produce neat little versions of 
such numbers as " Volare," "Petite Fleur," 
"Sorrento" and " Arrivederci Roma. Not 
too far out even for non -jarz fana. 

RELIGIOUS * ** 
* ** THE TOUCH OF HIS HAND 

Tony Fontaine. RCA Victor LPSI 
At one one time a pop singer, tenor Tony 
Fontaine turned to a life in the ministry 
following a miraculous escape from death 
in an auto accident. Here, in his first LP, 
he renders warm, devoted and emotional 
readings of a dozen gospel songs. Soft 
organ, piano and an occasional grouping 
of brass and wind Instruments are heard 
In the backing. Meaningful performances 
are worthy of attention. 

LOW-PRICED POPULAR ** 
** THE GOOD OLD SONGS 

Pooer Heaps, Organ- Jlarmogy HI. 7221 
-Porter }leaps plays dozens of tunes on 
AG Hammond in a style that calls out for 
people to join In with the vocals. Among 
the tunes: "Bill Halley,' Billy Boy. "Tav- 
ern In the Town." 'Take Me Out to the 
Ball Game," 'over the Waves," and many 
others. Old fashioated theme is carried out 
by the cover which shows a trio on a bicycle 
built for three. Set has some rack possi- 
Sli tks. 

LOW-PRICED SPECIALTY ** 

"LET ri ROCK" 

TooPoope1'o Pop, 

ehuc Berry 
** A MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO ALBERT ` '- SCHN'F.ITZER M' 6MW H IBN Various Artists. Epte BC 1065. Aterto * Monaural) MUSS A Paul Red has composed 
a musical trbute to Albert Schweitzer in 
celebration of his 85th birthday. There art 

b/w two selection. "Reverence tor Life" is r 
interpreted by Walter Cassels (baritone) 
with the Epic String Quartet and t conk' 
Hambro on piano. The second is -'Mon- ri n ders Sirs Organ 9 
skor Le Pelican" with the New York Wind 
Ensemble. This is a musical description of 
Dr. Schweitzer's pet. Moderns will find 
the set Of interest, and the set should also 
attract some attentiOn because of the hu- 
manitarian's coming birthday, 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued froto page 47 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

BABETTE BAIN 
* ** Dream Dot - RENDEZVOUS 114 
-Soft warble by the thrash on a Latinists 
ballad -type. Smooth delivery. Side might 
attract with exposure. (Lizann.Mardon, 
BMI) 

** Dutch Treat - Chick is telling of a 

date who always makes it "Dutch" Mod- 
erate- beater should attract some spins and 
Sales. (Algrace, BUtt 

BRAD LEEDS 
* ** Teenage LOT! Is Rem - SIGNA- 
TURE 12021 - A concerto type piano 
and a big chorus and string section back 
this spirited ballad effort by Leeds. Leeds 
has a nke, legit sound. (Leeds, ASCAP) 

** list Walking Behled Yon - A slow, 
triplet -backed reading of the old hit by 
Eddie Fisher. Leeds attempts few 

vocal slides and gimmicks which are not 
too effective. Flip would rate an edge. 
(Leeds, ASCAP) 

TONY AMARO *** Heart ad Sad - STACY 920 - 
Tote Amato sings the standard with some 
feeling and lots of eimmkks that could help 
It get spins. His style is in the pattern 
of Johnny Mathis. (Famous, ASCAP) 

** Please Stay With Me - The singer 
comes thin with a goOet reading of a big - 
styled rocker than could get some action. 
Two Interesting sides by the lad. (Hawk - 
Garaoll, Asti) 

RUDY REST 
* ** The Mama of My love - KING 
5305 - West has a high, delicate vocal 
quality, similar to that of Clyde McPhatter. 
He has a nice sound on this slow ballad 
of dedication. Fuit of profound thoughts 
which may hate appeal. A talented cat. 
(R -T, BMI) 

** Th Is Sornethiag False - A hit 
more on the upbeat aide, this b stir In nu 
rockahalla d category and it's handed 
pleasant reading. IR =T, Ball) 

JOHNNY HF.NSI.F.Y 
* ** Shama' - KIP 402 -Johnny Heas- 
ley and his combo come thin with a rip - 
roarin' instrumental reading of wild rock- 
er that motes. Could get coins. (Hi -to, 
BMI) 

** Pease Ty te Lose Me - Hensley 
and the Evans Sisters handle fhb sow 
ballad in fair fashion. (Ili -I o, BMI) 

DORSEY BLIRNF,TTE 
* ** Tall Oak Tree - ERA 3012 - 
Light, bright rocker receives a happy read- 
ing by Buroette over a solid rhythm back- 
ing. This could get some action. (Bamboo. 
HMI) 

** loan Town - Interesting story tale 
is sung with emotion by the changer over 
Mexican- styled support. (Shernsae.DcVor- 
zon, BMI) 

JEMMY FORTUNE 
*** Don't Tell M. Not to Love You - 
DECCA 31;32 -A soft and delicate ballad 
reading by Fortune. He sings against a 
hank of strings with the gentle triplets 
heard in tho hacking, along with a chorus. 
Spinnable. (Pickwick, ASCAP) 

** Be Aline - This has a touch of the 
old round, 'Tow Row Row Your Boat," 
then it moves into a blues bridge. Fortune 
baudlec it well, and a chorus works with 
him. (Melody Trails, BMI) 

CHARLEY DAMELS 
* ** Robot Romp - HANOVER 4541 - 
A repetitive rocker by Daniels, a good rock - 
*billy. It's all about a new dance called 
the Robot Romp- Good rhythm bete. 
(Mcllin, BMI) 

** Rorer Had Parry - Same tempo, 
same rock framework as the flip. This side 
the message is about a frantic rock and 
roll party held by a bunch of mutts. It's 
a blues and it could find some noseily 
appeal. (Mcllin, BMI) 

THE VAN DYKES 
* ** I Don't Know Whet Io D. - 
DECCA 31036 - A group blues rocker 
In medium tempo. The Poop has tome of 
the feeling of the Coasters. Fair chances. 
(Shapirn-Bcrnstefn, ASCAP) 

** Better Coma Back to Me - Another 
medium beater, also done much an the 
(busters style. (Shapiro-Bernstein, ASCAP) 

NI D 
*** 

E 
edy 

MATTEO - GUYDEN 2024 - 
Rockaballad, chanted well, to modified 
triplet figure and violin arrangement plus 

chorus. (Maurice, Bh11) 

* 1 Co.Idn't Sleep a Wlak Last Nyht - 
A ballad with violin backing prominent in 
the arrangement Adequate. (Robbins - 
Harms, ASCAP) 

* * 
MODERATE SALES POTENTIAL 

THE QUAKER NOTES ** Goodies Sense( - IMPERIAL 5647 -A rockio' instrumental version of the 
Eddy Heyerood hit of a couple of seasons 
back- The tide features harmony honking 
saxes in the kad spot. Good dance was 
for the jukes. (Meridian, BMI) 

** Frantic Flip - A pounding rhythmic 
riff by As group, again with the horns 
spotted prominently in the arrangement. 
More danceable wax. (Lowell, BMI) 

HAROLD AUSTIN ORE 
** Jesse's Ideas (Parts 1 L 1) - A 1 AS 
1205 - The Harold Austin crew, featuring 
guitar and clarinet and rhythm, sell this 
slight rocker neatly here. It has s sound 
and a beat, and on side two It has an 
occasional spoken word here and there and 
some bright sounds. Could cull some Jule 
toot. (MacAvery, BMI) 

(Continued on page 52) 
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The Flamingos 
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END RECORDS 
1650 Broadway, 
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A GREAT NEW STAR 

ADAM WADE 
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FOR ME" 
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1619 Broadway New York, N. Y. 
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ASCAP Consent Order Okayed 
Continued from page 2 

Fred Fox, posed what he called an 
alternative'. He argued that one- 
third of the total membership, nu- 
merically, was opposed to the de- 
cree, and he urged further nego- 
tiation which might produce a doc- 
ument satisfactory to a larger per- 
centage of the membership. All 

that could las lost is a little time, 
he said, adding that the extent of 
dissatisfaction is a newly -found 
fact brought to light by the ballot - 
ting. Judge Ryan answered that 
complete unanimity was not to be 

hoped for. He expressed surprise 
at the r large number who did 
vote affirmatively, and added that 
the matter was not irrevocable; 
that two impartial supervisors and 
the Justice Department would ex- 
ercise a continuing interest; and 
that the present plan does not nec- 
essarily have to be the final plan. 

Horsky in answer again pressed 
for further negotiation. According 
to his analysis of the vote only 56 
per cent of the membership ex- 
pressed approval; but Ryan was 
not swayed. Arthur Dean for 

Unsufpsssed in halite at any Price 

Our aswasino new process re- 
tains all details In highlights 
and shadows - every copy an 
serums! photograph[ 

8" x 10" 

GLOSSY PHOTOS 
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20 "x30" 53.50 
30'x40' 54.85 

7t Illlttl VW VS AEt LITRE" 

Kota 7 -0233 

-' Copp%Rr ht)tccrophc'rr 
A D.: JA',IES J. KRIEGSMANN 

I NEW sCRK IS. N Y 

PHOTOS 
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QUALITY PHOTOS IN QUANTITY 

100 9110 ...$ 7.99 
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stowuPS 
Rua ..meteeawl : gar 

Mu sî PH010 SERVICE 

350 W. SO Street 1Ww Tort 19. PL 7.3520 

FAN MAIL GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
All miser - quendtim - color or 
bleak Ned white. Post gorde, mounted 
Now -ups. it will pay you to see our 
free ..mpl. end complete price tier 
before ordering anywhere. Write to- 
day for new low prices, rtmpler, eta. 

MULSON STUDIO 
Box 1941 Bridgeport, Conn. 

ASCAP stated his belief that the 
Decree was the best which could' 
be obtained. 

Lee Eastman, representing the 
Current Writers Committee, stated 
he did not agree with Dean rela- 
tive to the latter's remarks about 
ASCAP's encouragement of young 
writers. Eastman said his clients 
oppose the new Consent Order and 
prefer to return to the 1950 De- 
cree. Sidney Rothstein, represent- 
ing Barney Young, argued for re- 
jecting, claiming that the weighted 
vote does not reflect true senti- 
ments of the members. Ryan an- 
swered the weighted vote was a 
measure of the members' product. 

Ryan added that the new decree 
was an improvement, and that in 

his view the antitrust division ful- 
filled its purpose. 

Adams Gratified 

In a statement following Ryan's 
approval and designation of Judge 
McGeehan and Senator Ives, 
ASCAP president Stanley Adams 
said: "ASCAP commends these dis- 
tinguished citizens on their willing- 
ness to serve. We believe they will 
make a distinct contribution to 
the musical life of the nation in 
which the members of ASCAP play 
such an important part." Adams 
voiced his gratification at the vote, 
terming it a vote of confidence by 
the members. He said: "Under 
the new Decree ASCAP will con- 
tinue as a progressive organiza- 
tion constantly re- examining its pro- 
cedures and making changes wher- 
ever and whenever they will bene- 
fit the Society's entire ntenlber- 
ship..." He commended the work 
of General Attorney Herman Fin- 
kelstein and Special Counsel Arthur 
H. Dean. 

A representative of the Justice 
Department also stated his_ view 
that it was proper for Adams to 
comment. in the campaigning, on 
the possibility of the Society's dis- 
solution in the event of a negative' 

vote. This tack had been branded 
as intimidation by Roosevelt. 

Haley Comets 
Continued from page 2 

pulled away a strong -selling artist 
from another firm. Haley is cur- 
rently climbing the charts with his 
current Decca release, "Skokiaan." 
He had been on the Dacca label 
for the past five years and gave it 

some of its top selling singles in- 
cluding "Shake, Rattle and Roll," 
"See You Later. Alligator," "Rock 
Around the Clock," and 'Joe's 
Song," among others. Haley re- 
portedly is a strong seller in the 
foreign market and is claimed to 
have been the first artist to sur- 
pass the million sales mark in 
Great Britain. 

Warners is hailing the Haley ac- 
quisition as one of the most im- 
portant developments in the label's 
growth. Firm's prexy Jim Conkling 
had stated earlier that 1960 will 
see a record number of top name 
artists move to the WB roster. 
Haley will be recorded in New 
York in the immediate future both 
in singles and album material. 

In the meantime, Warners is 
rushing the Trapp Fancily pack- 
age into release this week. It is 

backing up the album with a ma- 
jor merchandising campaign un- 
der supervision of merchandising 
director Joel Friedman. Included 
will he point-of-sale material, spe- 
cial displays, national mag ads, 
deejay coverage and personal ap- 
pearances plugging the package. 

+ r+...t.+.......rry 
LOWN COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 

Circulars free 
DANCE & CLOWN COSTUMES 

Far oll other occasions get in touch with 

THE COSTUMER 
234 State St. Phone: PR 4.7442. Schenectady, N. Y. NH4.Ji.N.- H.1. +ft1Hi.-e. .1.-.11NH -- r. 
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DJA Meet Set 
Continued from page 4 

in effect help to clear the name of 
the deejay profession as a whole. 

In line with this, the DJA re- 
cently issued a statement of policy 
with reference to the Congressional 
Committee of Legislative Over- 
sight's investigations of the broad- 
casting and disk industry. 

Suggestions Welcome 
Expressing approval of the in- 

vestigations and offering the DJA's 
co- operation "in all ways" to the 
Harris committee, the Association's 
statement said: "We would wet - 
come guidance and suggestions PAM BEAIRD 
from the Harris Committee and .A..A. Sly Second Dale - DYNASTS' 641 - 
froln any other interested parties 
to assist DJA in its major objective 
of maintaining and improving the 
standards of its members. The 
number one item on the agenda 
for our first annual membership 
meeting is the drafting of a DJA 
Code of Ethics, to be presented to 
the membership for adoption." 

Also in the planning stage for 
the March meet is a program pro-1 
viding for 10 stations to supply 601 

minute tapes of their most out -I 
standing deejay programming.; 
Representatives of these outlets 
would set up separate consultation 
rooms and invite jockeys to drop 
in and discuss individual program- 
ming problems. 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 5I 

* * 
MODERATE SALES POTENTIAL 

RON CUMMINS 
* *Always Together - ENRICA 1004 - 
Attractive rockaballad Is wrapped up In 
plaintive vocal stint. ( Enrica, BMI) 

** Hlgh Heel Shoes (With Pointed Toes) 
-Bouncy r. &r. item is sung in okay style. 
(Entice. BM!) 

Payola Pot 
Continued from page 2 

tors, $80; Peacock Records, 550; 
King Records, $25. 

Execs Away 
While execs of most of the firms 

were reported by their switch- 
boards as being away, Herb Kole, 
sales manager of King, inquired 
about the amounts paid by others 
ostensibly to support Benson's sur- 
vey and to advertise in his maga- 
zine. Then he remarked that he 
was pleased that his $25 contribu- 
tion was the smallest on the 
list. 

Benson was quoted as saying, 
"I won't hide behind the Fifth 
Amendment. What I'm doing is 

perfectly legitimate." 
When Howard Miller's naine en- 

tered the current hoop -la, Miller 
pointed out his partnership with 
Salstone has been on file with the 
FCC. He owns 55 per cent of 
WFOX, the remainder owned by 
Salstone. They paid $157,500 for 
the station. Miller added that M -S, 
an indie distributor, depends on 
r. &r. singles for its main business. 
The station is committed to a "good 
music" policy, playing no r. &r. He 
guessed that labels distributed by 
M -S occupied 3 per cent of the 
station's air time, the bulk of the 
plays being album material front 
the majors. 

Imperial Meets 
Continued from page 2 

Imperial's Eastern sales rep Randy 
Wood will attend both meetings. 

Eight Midwestern imperial dis- 
tributors will attend the Cleveland 
gathering while 12 from the East- 
ern sector will be present at the 
New York City session. Purpose 
of the meetings is to unveil im- 
perial's new product, discuss mer- 
chandising and promotion of the 
line. They will also afford an op- 
portunity for in- person discussions 
with the label's artist and repertoire 
department. 

New Angel Disk 
Continued front page 2 

identical to that used by the Cap- 
itol Club: choice of four monaural 
albums for $1.97 and $2.97 for 
stereo product; member agrees to 
buy a minimum of six packages 
during a 12 -month period and will 
receive a free album for each two 
albums purchased after that. 
Choice is made from a group of 
'4 albums. 

Sweet thrushing on a tune with teen -appeal 
lyric. (Miller. ASCAP) 

** Oh Why - Competent chanting by 
gal on a routine ballad. (Miller, ASCAP) 

MARTI BARRIS 
** Craay shoes - CALENDAR 1 

The thrush sells a hip piece of material in 

pleasant fashion. (Marti, ASCAP) 

** I Cried Myself to sleep - Marti 
Barris performs This a,. ballad in fai, 
surie. helped by double tracking. (Leeds, 
ASCAP) 

TOMMY DOWI.ING 
** There But for the Grace of Cod Co I 

-FELSTED 8505-Tommy Dowling handles 
Mis somewhat pretentious effort in fair 
style over okay backing. (Parakeet, ASCAP) 

** Lore - The chanter sells a tune 
based on the familiar Puccini melody from 
"Madame Butterfly,' in okay fashion. 
(Parakeet, ASCAP) 

1.1TT1.E PATCIE. RUSSO 
** A Letter to You Dear Cod - RAE 
COX 107 - Touching piping by Young 
lluosh on okay inspirational -type ballad. 
(Rae -Cox- Cooke. BMI) 

* I Wish He'd Notice Me - Bouncy ditty 
sung in routine fashion. (Enrico, BM() 

Country & Western 
* * * * 

Al. TERRY 
* * ** Passing ON Blues Around - 
HICKORY 1111 - The country singer 

'cume, thus with good reading of an up- .., weeper as he tells about his heart- 
aches since his girl has been gone. Good 
side. (Acuff-Rose. BM1) 

* * ** Watch Dog - Bright rhythm ef- 
fort Is handed a good go by the singer. 
Both sides should appeal in the pop and 
country markets. (Acuff -Rose, SMI) 

* * 
LEON HOLMES 
** Tears on My PBlow PEACH 700 
-Cigarettes in the ashtray, bottles empty 
and dry ... that's the plaint of this un- 
happy broken- hearted cat. Traditional coun- 
try weeper fare sung in okay style by 
Holmes. (Peach, BMI) 

** Dreams Come True - A mournful 
weeper ballad. sung in traditional country 
style, for fair effects. (Peach, BM1) 

Rhythm & Blues 
* * * * 

JAMES BROWN á THE FAMOUS 
FLAMES 
* * ** I Know It's Onu - FEDERAL 
12360 - Brown sings with great Passim. 
and soul on a slow blues. Twin horn ac- 
tompaniment sounds nice. Side has a real 
gospel feel, and it can get excitement in 
the traditional areas. (wrist., BMI) 

* * ** l'ti Go Cram - Another strong 
gospet-type blues side by Brown, who works 
with s male chonn in support Hal a 

Per 

Latin 

sound. (w'isto, BMi) 

Latin American 

DOMINGO SANTOS 
** Marna - hunIMAR 2030 - Strictly 
for the Latin market is this late cover ver- 
sion of the current hit. It's done by an 
instrumental group with a chorus vocal. 
(Maxwell, BMI) 

** Copacabana-A pleasant Latin rhythm 
attar[ with a male lead. supported by the 
mixed chorus. 

Spiritual 
* * * 

THE. GI.OYERTONES AND REV. WILLIE 
GREEN 
* ** Didn't D Rain (Pam I á 21 - 
ENR1C'A 122 - Rev. Willie Green and the 
Gloverlones come lhru with a pleasant read- 
ing of a traditional group of hymns over 
organ backing. The girls support the Rev- 
erend well. Side two becomes very fervid. 
May appeal in the field. (PD) 

Old R &B Hits Pan Gold 
Continued Iront page 4 

years, "Blanche" continues to be a 

steady seller for the label. 
The significance, sales -wise, of 

r. &h. "standard" in today's pop 
singles market is reflected in a 

statement by Herb Albert, who 
operates the Byhoff Brothers' Rec- 
ord Center in Brooklyn. Albert 
comments: "During slack seasons 
the old r. &b. hits are often the 
margin between profit and loss." 

The dealer also said that if he 
were to compile a list of his cur- 
rent top -10 best- selling singles he 
would have to include "Earth An- 
gel." "In the Still of the Night," 
"Blanche" and "Tonight Tonight," 
a 1957 waxing by the Mello Kings 
on Herald. 

Collector's items 
Some of the old r. &b. hits are 

so popular that deejay Pete (Mad 
Daddy) Myers, WNEW, New York, 
reports one New York record store 
is selling the oldies "at several 
tintes the original price, as collec- 
tor's items." Myers had a top -rated 
r. &b. show on WNEW, Cleveland, 
before he joined WNEW this year. 

Altho sonie of the labels are in- 
active today as far as new releases 
are concerned, the old hits continue 
to bring in sizable sales returns 
for them. For example, Baton Rec- 
ords is still coining considerable 
money on four old hits - two 
1955 disks by the Rivileers - 
"A Thousand Stars" and "I Love 
You for Sentimental Reasons'; 
"Lonely Nights" by the Hearts 
(1955). a 1956 waxing "In the 
Chapel" by Ann Cole. 

Some of the long -tinte sellers 
have also changed labels. For in- issue. 

stance, "1,000 Miles Away," by the 
Heartbeats was released in 1956 
on the Hull label. Later Rama 
bought the master and when that 
firm became inactive, Roulette 
took over the platter. 

Other popular r. &b. pop "stand- 
ards" include "Story Untold" and 
"Ship of Love" by the Nutmegs on 
Herald, two 1955 releases; the Plat- 
ters' "The Great Pretender, " "Mag- 
ic 'Touch" and "My Prayer" (all 
1956 releases) on Mercury; Fats 
Domino's "Going -to the River" 
(1953), "Ain't It a Shame" (1955) 
and two 1956 disks, "I'm in Love 
Again" and "Blueberry Hill" on 
Imperial; Little Richard's "Tutti 
Frutti." "Rip It Up" and "Long 
Tall Sally" - all 1956 products - on Specialty; Chuck Berry's 
"Maybelline" ('55) and "Roll Over 
Beethoven" ('56) on Chess; the 
Moonglows' "Sincerely" and 'Most 
of All" ('55) and "Seesaw' ('56); 
the Midnighters' "Work With Me 
Annie" and "Sexy Ways" (1954) 
on Federal; Sonny Til and the 
Orioles' "Crying in the Chapel" 
(1953) on Jubilee; plus sides by 
Ruth Brown, Frankie Lymon, Fave 
Adams, LaVern Baker, and others. 

Many of the consistent r. &b.- 
pop singles sellers, of course, are 
also available in LP's. (See The 
Billboard's page one story last 
week.) 

A list of 150 currently strong 
r. &b. disk hits -including record 
numbers and original release dates 
-will be carried in The Billboard's 
"Spring Spotlight on Record Pro- 
graming" special, February 29 

Copyrighted material 
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Ala. State. Fair 
Names Soucy Mgr. 

McIntosh Becomes Secy., Consultant; 
Expansion of Operations Planned 

BIRMINGHAM -R. H. (Dick) newly created post of consultant to 
McIntosh, general manager of the the board will free hint to take a 

Alabama State Fair for many years 
has been named consultant to and 
secretary of the board, and Edward 
A. Soucy, his assistant of the past 
two and a half years, has been ap- 
pointed his successor as operating 
head of the fair. 

The appointments were an- 
nounced by Bedford Seale, chair- 
man of the Alabama State Fair 
Authority, which operates the fair, 
following a Monday night (4) meet- 
ing of the authority's seven- member 
board. 

The elevation of McIntosh to the 

Choreographer 

Edith Barstow 

Dies in Fla. 
SARASOTA, Fla. -Edith Bar- 

stow, choreographer for the Ring - 
ling - Barnum Circus, died here 
Thursday night (7) of a brain 
hemorrhage. She was 53. She was 
a dancer in the 1920's with her 
brother, Dick, and had worked in 
clubs and on the stage prior to 
coming to the circus. With Ring - 
ling for about 10 years, she 
assisted her brother in staging the 
show. The Barstows had come to 
Ringling as assistants to John Mur- 
ray Anderson. 

They also had staged numerous 
other stage, TV and special shows 
and did movie work. They staged 
"New Faces" on Broadway, han- 
dled General Motors' Motorama 
shows, and did other work for 
20th Century-Fox and the Hilton 
Hotels. They returned to Ringling 
this year after a hiatus and had 
begun rehearsals on Monday (4). 
Survivors include her brother, also 
with the circus. 

larger part in making policies and 
planning new fields of services, 
Seale said. 

The authority is reported as 
planning to expand its activities to 
include the establishment and oper- 
ation of two kiddielands and to as- 
sume the development and opera- 
tion of a tourist -type recreation 
area in Birmingham. 

In commenting upon his new 
position, McIntosh said, "I ant hap- 
py to take a larger part in the 
Authority's policy -making and to 
assist in making long -range plans." 

McIntosh had served as the 
fair's general manager for many 
years. He was both general man- 
ager and co -owner for some years 
before the authority purchased the 

fairgrounds 14 years ago and he 
served as general manager ever 
since the authority assumed the 
operation. 

Soucy had retired from the FBI, 
with which he had been a resident 
agent in charge, before he joined 
the fair as McIntosh's assistant. 
During 1959, the fair gave him a 

six -month leave of absence to 
enable him to head up the South- 
eastern Business Opportunities Ex- 
position, a show held here in co- 
operation with various branches of 
the armed services. 

New Armory 
For St. Paul 
Gets Approval 

ST. PAUL -The federal govern- 
ment has approved construction of 
a 10 -unit armory here. which will 
cost about $900,000. The federal 
government will pay 75 per cent of 
the cost. It is likely that contracts 
will be awarded by June 30, 1960. 
The oew armory will be bounded 
by' 12th and Cedar streets and 
Minnesota and Columbus avenues. 

'59 MINNESOTA STATE FAIR 
CHALKS UP $78,152 PROFIT 

ST. PAUL. -The '59 run of Minnesota State Fair showed 
a profit of $78,152.85 on total receipts of $1,374,822.34, Doug 
Baldwin, secretary- general manager, announced at the annual 
board meeting here Tuesday (6). 

Baldwin pointed out that operating expenses of $1,296,- 
669.49 was nearly $53,000 greater than for the previous year, 
but substantially under the budget set tor the 1959 run. Thus, 
the $78,000 gain was greater than anticipated in the budget, 
ebbo smaller than the $97,000 profit of 1958. 

Official attendance for the '59 fair was 1,129,738. fifth 
successive year it passed the million mark. Despite the dip in 
admissions from the '58 total of 1,193,661, receipts from 
grandstand shows, Royal American Shows and special attrac- 
tions such as "Dancing Waters" were ahead of the previous 
year. Treasurer R. C. Sorenson reported a cash balance at the 
end of the November 30 fiscal year of $311,847.79. Total re- 
sources, including value of land and buildings, were fixed at 
$9,833.081.95. 

Charles Christenson, Roseau, was elected president of the 
fair. He succeeds C. A. Moore, Hutchinson. Robert R. Andrews, 
Minneapolis, was re- elected first vice -president; Baldwin was re- 
appointed secretary and general manager, and Sorenson re- 
named treasurer. 

Albin Johnson, Fertile, succeeds Christianson on the board. 
Three other directors renamed are Stan Muckle, Owatonna; 
Fred S. (Tom) Lammers, Stillwater, and Birney C. Wilkins, 
Brainerd. 

CRISTIANI CIRCUS TO PLAY 
OHIO STATE FAIR 8 DAYS 
Contract Up RB REHEARSES; '60 Season Starts 
For Approval; SHOW BOWS AT April 2; Key 
Side Show Set Cities Booked 

COLUMBUS, O. - Cristiani 
Bros. Circus will play in front of 
the grandstand at the Ohio State 
Fair August 26- September 2. De- 
tails of the contract have been 
worked out by Roland Bishop, 
manager of the fair, and Toni 
Parker, agent for the circus. The 
State Board of Control was to pass 
on the proposal late last week. 

This will be the first fair to he 
played by the Cristiani show. At 
Ohio, they will be following last 
year's appearance there of Roy 
Rogers. 

The circus will appear for all 
eight nights plus four afternoons. 
The other four afternoons will be 
devoted to horse races. It is certain 
that the circus will open on Friday 
night, first day of the fair, and play 
afternoon and evening over that 
weekend. Horse racing will be 
proposed for the afternoons on 
Monday thru Thursday, with a 

chance of this schedule being 
changed slightly. Circus equipment 
will be taken down for races and 
then replaced for the night shows. 

In a new twist for circuses at 
fairs, the Cristiani Side Show will 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Ring - 
ling- Barnum circus began re- 
hearsals last week for its 1960 
edition. The show will play a 

stand at the Miami Beach 
Exhibition Hall, starting Janu- 
ary 23, but will use the 1959 
show. The 1960 show first 
will be seen at the Alabama 
Coliseum at Montgomery, 
February 5. Prospects are 
that the new train will be 
ready for use some time after 
the New York engagement. 

stay in operation by being located 
near the grandstand at the edge of 
the midway. The show's menagerie 
and Side Show will be combined 
into one attraction for this location. 
Cristiani has offered to do .three 
street parades for the fair and that 
is pending. In addition, circus acts 
will be showcased at noon each day 
of the run from a location on the 
State -house grounds downtown. 

Circus will work under an agree- 
ment providing for a guarantee 
against a percentage and will aid in 
promotion and publicity on the 
engagement. 

Reading Fair Eyes 
Pari -Mutuel Vote 

READING, Pa. - With the 
legalization of pari -mutuel harness 
racing in Pennsylvania (The Bill- 
board, December 28), no time has 
been lost by Reading Fair in filing 
for one of the four licenses to be 
issued. 

Directors of the event voted 
unanimously last week to get the 
wheels rolling toward putting the 
matter before Berks County voters 
in the April 26 primary. At least 
5,000 signatures are required on 
petitions before the following ques- 
tion is put on the ballot: 

"Do you favor the location of a 

harness -racing plant with pari- 
mutuel betting in this county ?" 

The fair has a half -mile track on 
its Muhlenberg Township grounds. 
The 72 -acre layout is leased to the 
Berks County Agricultural and' 
Horticultural Society for conduct 

Minneapolis 
Auto Annual 
Adding Dean 

MINNEAPOLIS- Singer Jimmy 
Dean was booked for the final two 
days of the nine -day Upper Mid- 
west Auto Show which opened last 
Saturday (9) at the Minneapolis 
Auditorium. Band leader Xavier 
Cugat and singer Abbe Lane starred 
in the stageshow the opening two 
days of the show. The four Len- 
non Sisters took over Monday (11) 
for five days as headliners. Co- 
median Jack Durant also is being 
featured in the stageshow. 

This is the first time since the 
(Continued on page 64) 

of the fair and related activities. 
Reading Fair Company is com- 

prised of 1,300 shareholders. 
$2 Mil. Job Envisioned 

John Giles, fair president, esti- 
mated it would take more than 
$2,000,000 to properly convert the 
facilities for mutuels. The 3,500 
seating capacity, for one thing, 
would have to be expanded to 
about 20,000. Some structures 
would have to be disposed of, to 
provide parking for an additional 
5,000 cars. 

The petitions must be certified 
to the county election board by 
February 26, 80 days prior to the 
election. Final determination on 
whether Reading gets one of the 
four licenses will rest with the 
three -member State Harness Rac- 
ing Commission, still to be ap- 
pointed by Governor Lawrence. 
The enabling bill was signed by 
him December 22. 

CHICAGO - Cristiani Bros. 
Circus will open its new season 
April 2 at Jacksonville, Fla., and 
later in the tour it will play repeat 
dates in Milwaukee and Cleveland 
among other cities. This was an- 
nounced last week by Tom Parker, 
general agent. He also announced 
a sell -out date for the Abbott 
Laboratories in North Chicago, Ill. 

Simultaneously, it was announced 
by General Manager Lucio Cristi- 
ani in Sarasota that Tony Dianó s 
menagerie has been contracted for 
the Cristiani circus this season. 
This will give Cristiani 15 elephants 
including Diano's large male busker. 
Also included are giraffe, hippo, 
rhino and other major animals. 
Diano and -Cristiani also revealed 
they will go to Rome to scout new 
animal acts. 

The show's opening stand at 
Jacksonville will be at the 'Gabor 
Bowl parking' lot. In Milwaukee 
the show will be under auspices of 
the Knights of Columbus and the a; 
lot will be the Wisconsin State Fair- 
grounds which the show used two 
years ago. Last year it was at the 
County Stadium lot. In both Cleve- 
land and Milwaukee, the show has 
contracted for two -day stands. 
Cristiani also will play. Norfolk, as 

previously announced. Parker said 
he is busy with plans for an extend- 
ed season in which he will use an 
augmented press department and 
new ad art. 

The show also is contemplating 
addition of new parade floats and 
a number of new trucks. 

Means to Act 

In Chair at 

Mass. Meet 
PITTSFIF,LD, Mass. - The 

duties of Massachusetts Association 
of Fairs president will not be filled 
by Harry Storin at this month's 
meeting, due to his being laid up 
with a back ailment. Storin writes 
that he has arranged for Augustine 
Means of the Topsfield Fair, cur- 
rent association vice -president, to 
act for him. 

FLORIDA STATE FAIR INKS 
DALE ROBERTSON SHOW 

' TAMPA -Dale Robertson, headliner of TV's ''Tales of 
Wells Fargo," will be the grandstand headliner at Florida State 
Fair here, February 2 -13. 

Robertson will head a package to be titled "Dale Robertson 
and His Wells Fargo Western Show." It will give either 16 or 

17. performances during the fair's run, J. C. Huskisson, fair 
manager, announced. 

Besides Robertson, the show will offer Leon McAuliffe 
and his orchestra; Le Grade Twins, Australian bull -whip artists 
and guitarists; Jose De La Torree, Mexican roper, working from 
a horse; Johnny Matson, emsee, and other acts. 

Contract for the show was closed here Wednesday (6) by 
Eldred Stacy, Music Corporation of America, Chicago. 

The fair last year presented the Roy Rogers and Dale Evans 
Show as its grandstand attraction, and the troupe piled up a gross 
of $96,000, an all -time record for the fair. 
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Indiana Assn. Will 
Pick Champ Fair 

Samuel Molter Elected President; 
Royce Named Veep, Barnet Secy. -Treas. 

INDIANAPOLIS -The Indiana 
Association of County and Dis- 
trict Fairs will award a trophy to 
the grand champion county fair of 
the 1960 season, the award to be 
made at the 1961 convention to 
be held in the Hotel Severin here 
January 1 -3. The decision to con- 
duct this contest was made here 
Monday (4) at the 40th annual 
convention of the association. 

Entry blanks will be sent to all 
member fairs and four will be 
selected for the finals to be held 
at next year's banquet. 

Samuel E. Molter, Goodland, 
was elected 1960 president of the 
association. moving up from the 
vice -president post to succeed Hal 
L. Royce, Austin. Ed Harvey, 
Princeton. was named vice- presi- 
dent and Robert L. (Bob) Barnet, 
Muncie. was re- elected secretary - 
treasurer. As outgoing president, 
Royce was named a director at 
large and Frank Green, Portland, 
succeeded Dr. D. E. Mangas on 
the board. Holdover directors are 
William (Babe) Thomas, Logans- 
port; Curtis W. Russell, North 
Vernon. and Joseph L. Quinn Jr., 
Terre Haute. 

Insurance Talk 
One of the high points of the 

meeting was a discussion on 
"Responsibilities and Liabilities of 
Fair Board Directors," with Alvin 
C. Cast, Cast Insurance Company, 
Kentland. as moderator. On the 

panel were Robert Aurelius, St. 
Paul Fire & Marine Insurance 
Company, and William Wood, 
Hartford Accident & Indemnity 
Company. 

F. R. Wilsey, West Lafayette. 
Ind., spoke on "A New Thrill 
Show for Your Fair,' but the 
address was not on auto stunt 
shows. He described the success of 
a demonstration team from Pur- 
due University that had shown 
tractor safety at some 40 fairs 
during '59. It was announced that 
a team will be sent out by Purdue 
to demonstrate safe methods of 
operating corn pickers. 

A series of convention work- 
shops were conducted under the 
chairmanship of C. Blaine Hays 
Jr., assisted by Don Davis, pub- 
licity director of Indiana State 
Fair. Davis presided at the discus- 
sion on publicity and Hays on the 
fair treasurer panel. Mrs. Forrest 
Elliot conducted one on fair 
secretaries and Francis Overstreet 
on concessions. 

Over 300 turned out for the 
Tuesday evening banquet where 
Gov. Harold W. Handley was the 
key speaker. Crawford F. Parker. 
lieutenant - governor and director 
of agriculture, introduced the 
members of the State fair board, 
and Deborah Smith, Miss Indiana 
State Fair for 1959, was the of- 
ficial convention hostess. A floor 
show followed the roast beef 
dinner. 

RETURN FOR U. S. FAIRS 

Kochuran Stunters 
On Latin Jaunts 

NEW YORK - Still dates in top stuntmen like Jake Plumstead. 
Latin America get underway for 

1 

Pete Groce, Neil Hamilton and 
the Jack Kochman thrill show or- I Rocky Fisher, and new girl stutter 
ganization this week. Two stunt Bobbie Mack, plus a full comple- 
units will he operating, one in ment of crashmen and ramp at- 
Mexico. Central and South Amer - tendants. The route includes a 

ica, and another in Cuba, Puerto i month in Mexico, including a long 
Rico and the Dominion Republic. stay at Mexico City, then Guate- 

Kochntan and general manager mala, Honduras, Costa Rica. Ven- 
Bob Conto will attend the fair ezueta, Colombia, Peru, Chile, Uru- 
nteetings. The touring units will 'guay, Argentina, and Brazil. A 
return for the opening of the fair 22 -week tour will culminate in 
season in July. - Rio de Janeiro, where the group 

This year marks the most ant - will depart for the U. S. 

bitious venture undertaken by an At the sanie tinte, a group 
auto stunt outfit. During the fairs headed by Danny Fleenor and Bill 
Kochntan will field his Hell Driv- Reed and containing a full conf- 
ers and International Auto Dare_ ptement of performers including 
devils. featuring Dodges, and the Johnny Roberts as clown, will be 

Parisian Hell Drivers, using Chrys- playing Havana and the outlying 
lcr- imported Simcas. provinces in Cuba. Other dates are 

being booked in San Juan and 
Two Units Working Cuidad Trujillo. 

An overseas contingent has been Kochman will join the South 
organizing in Florida, and on Sun- American contingent in early Feb - 
day (10) arrived for the border.ruary, following the Florida State 
crossing in Nogales, Ariz. Twenty Fair .and meeting then[ in Mexico 
people are in the unit, including City. 

'Capades' in Big Spokane Run; 
CaPets Ring Wedding Bells 

SPOKANE - Cupid worked 
overtime among "Ice Capades" 
personnel during the show's Spa- 

.- kane stand December 25- January f 

which set a new attendance mark 
of approximately 61,000. 

Jack Balmer, company tanager, 
and Laurale Art, Saskatoon, Cana- 
da. in her fourth year with the 
show, announced their engagement 
here. 

Marilyn (Lynn) Gibb, Ice CaPet 
ftom Uranium City, Sask., was 

married on December 28 to Gerald 
Bilodeau, LaFleche, Sask., who 
had flown to Spokane to be with 
his fiancee on Christmas. She 
planned to remain with the show 
for several weeks while her hus- 
band made arrangements for their 
home in Calgary, Alta. 

Another Ice CaPet, Anita Ham- 
ilton, Huntsville, Ont., announced 
her engagement to Michael D. 
Moore, a Miami, Fla., engineer 

(Continued on page 64) 

LATIN FAIRS 
LUSH ONES, 
MARKS QUIPS 

NEW YORK - Carnival 
operator John Marks is mak- 
ing the most of his Latin 
American tour and, from his 
communiques, has not lost his 
sense of humor. 'Attending 
all the fair meetings here," 
he pens from Panama. "Ven- 
ezuela and Panama are over, 
and we are heading for the 
next meeting in Colombia. 
Lima and Buenos Aires to fol- 
low. 

"The Buenos Aires State 
Fair has an attendance of 10,- 
000,000 on kids' day. We will 
attend the fair meeting in 
Rio where the fair lasts 30 
days. All these fairs run from 
January thru March. Plenty of 
good still dates here but the 
cigars are $20 a box. 

"So far there is no competi- 
tion here but if all my com- 
petitors learn of this, and come 
down, then Ì'll have to stick 
it out in the States next year. 
So please tell them:" 

Seattle Expo 

Federal Post 

To H. M. Shine 
WASHINGTON - Philip M. 

Evans Acting U. S. Commissioner 
for the Century 21 International 
Exposition to be held in Seattle, 
has announced the appointment of 
Henry M. Shine Jr., of Dallas, as 
executive director of the Commerce 
Department's staff för the 1962 
exposition. 

Shine will supervise planning, 

I TALENT ON THE 
ROAD 

AGVA Talent Showcase 
Results in Bookings 

The weekly Monday showcasing of talent in Chicago by the 
American Guild of Variety Artists apparently has clicked beyond ex- 
pectations. Since its inception on November 23, some 95 per cent of 
the acts appearing on the Monday evening program at the Chez Paree 
have received further bookings, according to Ernie Fast, head of the 
Chi AGVA office. George Carl and Arlene, who appeared at the first 
night revue, are now at the Chez for a three -week engagement with 
Jan Murray. Each Monday at 10:30 p.m. between regular shows at 
the nitery, six professional acts voted by a special board of reviewing 
agents as most likely to hit the big time, are showcased. As a plus 
attraction. an emcee, usually a local notable, is added. Thus far they've 
included Forrest ( "Music Man ") Tucker; Iry Kupcinet and Herb Lyon, 
local columnists; Jack Brickhouse, sportscaster, and two disk jockeys, 
Howard Miller and Dan Sorkin. Other names that have augmented the 
program' have included Dave Gardner, Benny Baker, Bobby Breen, 
Stepin Fetchit, Professor Irwin Corey, Japanese thrush Reiko. Alan 
Mowbray, Constance Towers, George Shearing, Janet Arlen, Gateway 
Singers, Charlie Manna, Ish Kabibble, Nick Noble, and the Rrythnt 
Kings. 

Rex Allen has signed for two more rodeos, according to hic 
personal manager, Mickey Gross. The Western performer and 
his horse, KoKo, are set for the Black Hills Roundup, July 3 -5, 
and the Jasper (Tex.).Rodeo, May 11 -14. Rex and Mickey plan 
to be at the Rodeo Cowboys' Association gathering in Denver, 
January 1 l -14, , , , Pam Gaper is currently doing a iwo- weeker 
at Ye Little Club in Beverly Hills, Calif. Upcoming plans call 
for an album for Columbia.... Red Foley and Snooky Lanson 
teamed up on the former's January 9 TV -er, while Molly Bee 
was the guest the week previous.... Upcoming show at the 
Chez Paree in Chicago includes Tony Bennett, Phil Ford and 
Mimi Hines and the Step Brothers, opening January 15. 

TV Showcase: Set for the January 12 "Arthur Murray Party" are 
Dick France, Intelda De Martin, Paul Wallace, Laurie Peters. Buzz 
Miller and Ellen Rae, Judy Johnson, Mery Griffin and Betty Ann 
Grove.... Sanie night Dean Martin will have Nanette Fabray, Fabian 
and Andre Previn on the "Startime" seg.... "Telephone Hour" on 
January 29 will feature Ethel Merman, Beatrice Lillie, Benny Goodman 
and Ray Bolger.... Red Skelton has invited Edward Everett Horton 
and Dick Foran for his January 1 9 program. .. Perry Conio and 
Bing Crosby will join forces February 29 and March 16 for the first 
time. Crosby's sons are also scheduled to appear, providing Gary's 
throat clears up.. . Bob Hope's show on January 13 will be filets 
of his Alaska holiday jaunt and feature Steve McQueen, Frances Lang- 
ford. Jerry Colonna, Neile Adams, Tony Romany, Skinnay Ennis and 
ork and Jayne Mansfield. Charlie Byrnes 

development, construction and op- NEW BUILDINGS eration of exhibits in the proposed 
U. S. science exhibit. He will work 
with the Commerce Department's 
science and design co- ordinators. 

Congress has appropriated S9,- 
000.000 for the science exhibit and 
building at the six -month interna- 
tional show. Show is designed as 
a preview of life in the next cen- 
tury. Eighty -four nations have 
been invited to participate with 
scientific, cultural or commercial 

West Palm Beach Fair 
Preps Grounds, Program 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - 
When the South Florida Fair & 
Exposition opens its nine -day run 

exhibits. here January 22, it will present 
what is, in effect, a brand -new 
fairgrounds. 

Two new buildings will be com- 
pleted for a total of five perma- 
nent structures. New this year is 
an exhibit hall, 60 by 120 feet, 
and an d t t' b 'Id' th t 

Named Prez 
For 7th Term 

YORKTON, Sask. - Norman 
Roebuck was elected to a seventh 
terns as president at the annual 
shareholders' meeting of the York - 
ton Agricultural and Industrial Ex- 
hibition Association. 

Vice- presidents are Harvey Wood 
and J. W. Norman, and secretary - 
manager is Bert Hepburn. Sam 
Doods is honorary president. 
The association has been in op- 

eration since 1909 and prior to 

that it was an agricultural society 
which had put on fairs from 1885. 

Vancouver Lists 
Advance Bookings 
For New Building 

VANCOUVER, B.C.- Advance 
bookings for the Queen Elizabeth 
Theater here include: 

Stan Kenton Orchestra, Febru- 
ary 6; Jose Greco, February 17; 
Canadian Players in '"I'he Devil's 
Disciple," March 2; Shelley Berman, 
March 5; Joyce Grenfell, March 
17; British Columbia Music Com- 
petition Festival, March 21 -26; 
Dominion Drama Festival, May 
16-21. and "The Music Man," 
June 27 -July 2. 

a mtms ra ion w ing a 

includes rest roosts. All have been 
landscaped with coconut palms 
and tropical flowers. In addition, 
14 tents will he utilized to house 
the exhibits. 

All walking areas have been 
blacktopped, including those in the 
exhibit and midway areas, and a 

new drainage system has been in- 
stalled. 

I ' Features this year will include 
a cattle show with $7.000 in 
premiums. A health fair is being 
sponsored by the Palm Beach 
County Medical Society which will 
feature a physical check -up free 
of charge. The Oak Ridge Institute 
of Nuclear Studies ' will show its 
"You and the Atom" exhibit and 
the Florida State Gante and Wild - 
life Bureau will exhibit in an area 
measuring 5,000 square feet. Arts 
and crafts will also be featured, 
plus a home show and a horse 
show with both English and West- 

!ern type horses. 
A thrill show is set for the 

grandstand patrons plus stock car 
traces, motorcycle races, bicycle 
racing, a fireman's tournament and 
fireworks. 

Detroit- Windsor Set 
First Cobo Hall Event 

DETROIT - An International 
Trade Fair and Bazaar will be 

added features of the second Inter- 
national Freedom Festival to be 

held jointly by Detroit and Wind- 
sor, Ont., its sister city across the 
border June 25 -July 4, according 
to expanded plans announced last 
week. The Trade Fair project 
originally was scheduled for 1961, 
but is being moved ahead a year 
to become the first event to be held 
in the new 554 million Cobo Hall. 
The structure will not be entirely 
finished at that time, but some 

200,000 square feet in the southern 
third of the building will be set 
aside for the fair use. 

Use of talent is planned for the 
fair. Herbert W. Hart, Detroit 
police commissioner, has been 
named chairman, with two vice - 
chairmen, Morris W. B. (Mike) 
Cohl, former secretary of the De- 
troit Philosophical Society, and J. 
D. Richardson Jr., customs broker. 
The bazaar is slated to sell imports 
from many countries, somewhat 
along the lines of the international 
center projected for Michigan State 
Fair. 
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FAIR-EXHIBITION 
MANAGEMENT 

York, Pa., 316G Gross Only 
1% Off in Cold, Rainy Week 

YORK, Pa. -A week of rain and bitter cold'was overcome by 
the 1959 York Inter -State Fair, which' showed only a slim decrease in 
its annual audit statement. The five -day fair checked in with total 
earnings of $316,214 and a net of $36,400. Last year's comparatiye 
figures were $319,133 (less than. 1 per cent more in the income 
column) and a $61,651 net. Attendances were down about 1 per 
cent, the five -day total being 287,892. 

This year's report was 'viewed favorably because of extremely 
cold weather which dipped into the night turnouts. The net is trimmed 
by 316,801 due to increased depreciation deductions, being applied 
this tine to all buildings and equipment rather than only on selected 
items of equipment, as in the past. 

Horace B. Faber, president, cited the excellent financial condition 
of the fair. The major capital outlay last year was a new pedestrian 
entrance off Market Street, dedicated as the Samuel S. Lewis Gate 
in commemoration of the late manager's 45 years of service to the 
York County Agricultural Society. In addition, the grandstand was 
re- roofed and a Memorial Hall kitchen area was completed. 

Major income items were: gates, 569,578; parking, $18.859; 
grandstand, $71,428; midway and other rentals and concessions, 
$132,223. Chief expenditures were $53,135 for grandstand attractions; 
$23,350 for police and attendants: $13,499 for advertising: $23.354 
for premiums; $24,510 for official salaries. This fall's amusement con- 
tracts have been awarded to the James E. Strates Shows, Frank 
Wirth Agency, and Parisian Hell Drivers. 

Madison, Wis., Okays 
$500,000 Plant Program 

MADISON, Wis. -The Dane County Fair has okayed a new 
plant improvement program that will cost an estimated $500,000 upon 
completion. 

Adoption of the plan, prepared. by Gaylord R. Lewis. fairgrounds 
consultant and planner, was by a unanimous vote of the 82 members 
of the board. 

One of the major projects will be a 5140,000 women's building 
that will not only house all exhibits during the fair but will be used 
during the non -fair season for many functions. The hall is due for 
completion in time for this year's run. 

A new half -mile track is planned to replace the old mile oval, 
and additional parking area improvements are in the works. 

Orange Show Adopts 
'Fiesta Mexicana' Theme 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. -"Fiesta Mexicana" has been selected 
as the theme for the 1960 Golden Anniversary National Orange Show 
to be held here April 28 -May 8, G. Walter Glass, manager, said. 

The Mexican Government is co- operating by planning to bring 
exhibits of arts, and crafts of old and modern Mexico as well as special 
entertainment. 

Last year, the show- featured the "Polynesian Paradise" theme, 
paying tribute to the new State of Hawaii and the South Pacific 
Islands. 

The salutes to foreign nations, which falls into step with President 
Eisenhower's people -to- people program of promoting international 
good will and friendship, has had long range planning. 

Grand Circuit Races 
Scheduled at Six Fairs 

COLUMBUS, 0,-Six United States fairs again will have Grand 
Circuit harness racing in 1960, the association announced here recently. 

The schedule for this year will be the biggest and longest in its 
history. It will run 25 weeks compared with 19 in 1959 due to the 
addition of three new non -fair tracks -Baltimore, Northfield, O., and 
Suffolk Downs, bringing to 21 the affiliates. 

Fairs that will present the races, in order of their appearance are 
Illinois State Fair. Springfield. August 15 -19. $425.000: Missouri State 
Fair, Sedalia, August 22 -25, $113,000; Du Quoin State Fair. Du Quoin, 
Ill., August 29-September 2. $275,000; Indiana State Fair. Indianapolis, 
September 5 -9, $250,000, and the Delaware County Fair, Delaware, O., 
September 19 -23, $170,000. 

Ottawa Baby-Watching fee 
$3 Hourly -Still Unchanged 

Overland Inks 

Minn., S. D., 

State Fairs 

OTTAWA - The charge for baby -witching, presented comically, 
nerves to attract attention to what otherwise would be a staid opera- 
tion: It's free lentil 6 p.m. (closing time for the nursery). and 
"after 6, $3 per hour." The fair has no desire to collect the price and 
happily hasn't been stuck with any leftover toddlers yet. On the second 
floor of the Horticultural Building is a fully equipped kindergarten and 
nursery manned by uniformed Girl Guides, an elementary school 
teacher, Senior Citizens' social director, and a registered nurse, the 
only person. drawing a salary for this predominantly volunteer service. 

There are two rooms, one of them containing nine cribs and the 
other with all manner of play equipment. Kids are given milk. cookies 
and even diaper changes, at no charge. Average stay is an hour and the 
average cost to parents visiting the grounds: nothing, so far, General 
Manager .1. K. Clarke says with fingers crossed. , 

INDIANOLA, Ia. -The Trans 
World Auto Daredevils have signed 
for two days at Minnesota State 
Fair, St. Paul, and will play Labor 
Day at South Dakota State Fair, 
Huron, Leo Overland, general man- 
ager, announced here at the stunt 
show's headquarters. 

The holiday at Huron his always 
been a strong one for auto races 
which have been featured on that 
day, he said. Overland also dis- 
closed the show has been signed for 
its 13th year at Wapelo County 
Fair, Eldon, la., and its fourth year 
at West Union, Ia. Other dates 
include performances at fairs in 
Jamestown, N. D.; Bethany, Mo., 
and Owatonna, Minn. 

Colo. State 
Fair Signs 
Knight Rodeo 

PUEBLO, Colo. --The Colorado 
State Fair's rodeo will again be 
produced this year by Harry 
Knight, of Nepesta, Colo. The 
rodeo performances will be held 
during' the fair's final three days 
and nights, August 25 -27. 

Governor McNichols' contracts 
committee approved the agreement 
under which Knight will stage the 
professional rodeo. 

In the agreement the fair will 
furnish $9,000 in prize money and 
will pay incidental expenses. Knight 
will -eceive the first $20,000 of all 
gross sales of tickets to the six 
rodeo performances. The next $I0,- 
000 will be retained by the fair 
and any balance will be divided 
equally. 

In addition to providing the 
rodeo stock, Knight will furnish 
the contract acts and a rodeo name 
performer. Knight will also carry 
the liability insurance. 

Mich. Fairs 

Gets State $$ 
LANSING, Mich. -The Michi- 

gan Department of Agriculture has 
released money due fairs for pre- 
miums and harness race purses and 
vouchers a r e being.. prepared, 
George S. McIntyre, agriculture di- 
rector, announced. 

The report that the Hillsdale 
County Fair had previously re- 
ceived its money was incorrect. The 
money paid the Hillsdale fair was 
for payment of the Michigan Fu- 
turity, raced there in 1959. The 
race is allotted to a different county 
fair each year and the money re- 
ceived by Hillsdale was reimburse- 
ment for the purses it had paid 
for the big speed event. 

Bourbon, Ind., Fair 
Goes to Free Gate 

BOURBON, Ind. - The Bour- 
bon Fair will operate this year 
with a free outside gate admission 
and no increase in its grandstand 
rates. Cars parked inside the 
grounds, however, will be charged 
50 cents. 

Grandstand rates remain at 50 
cents for bleachers, $1 for regular 
seats and $1.50 for box accommo- 
dations. Three nights of horse rac- 
ing are scheduled plus other attrac- 
tions. 

AMUSEMENT PARK 
OPERATION 

Gooding's Zoo Park Tabs 
20% Business Increase 

GOODING'S ZOO PARK, adjacent to the Columbus Zoo, had 
a highly successful year and had been studying the possibility of adding 
one or two rides for next season. The park season drew much improved 
weather last year and attendance increased correspondingly. The park's 
business was 20 per cent better, according to Owner F. E. Gooding. 
He added that spending was equal and the increase in business was 
credited directly to the increase in attendance. Adding much to the 
over -all picture was the business done by the park's Mad Mouse. There 
were 25 large picnics and another 25 smaller ones, giving a season 
much better than 1958. The good weather also served to increase food 
and drink concession business. 

German Outdoor Trade Show 
Scheduled for Jan. 19 -26 

GERMANY'S EQUIVALENT of our November -December show 
business trade show is to be conducted at Dusseldorf, January 19 -26. 
The German Association of Outdoor Showmen is promoting the ex- 
hibition of rides, equipment, lighting, tents, trailers, vehicles and prize 
merchandise. The show will be international in scope, it is expected. 

At Riverside. Calif., the county board is urging the State Park 
Commission to permit the Mount San Jacinto Winter Park Authority 
to build an aerial tramway. A previous permit has expired and bonds 
could not be sold in that period, but now it is said that bonds could be 
sold and a new effort may be made.... Gaylord Lewis, fairgrounds 
and amusement park planner, has submitted a plan for improvement 
of the Gulf Coast area near Corpus Christi, Tex. Herbert G. Morrison, 
chairman of the Nueces County Board of Park Commissioners, is in 
charge. The plan is in two parts, one for Padre Island Park and one for 
Port Aransas Park. There will be beaches, swimming pool and kiddie 
rides. 

Great Southwest to Issue 
Securities for Theme Park 

WEBB & KNAPP, Inc., the real estate giant which has plans for 
a. new major park in New York and also is in the picture at Denver's 
Magic Mountain. is one of the principal stockholders in the Great 
Southwest Corporation at Dallas. Great Southwest has announced its 
intention of issuing $11,500,000 in stock and debentures to finance 
proposed construction that includes a $3,700.000 park. It is to use a 
theme of Texas Under Six Flags. Earnings from the park are to be 
used to pay interest and sinking fund requirements on the debentures 
for the first several years at least. Stockholders include Rockefeller 
Center. Inc., with about 27 per cent of the stock, and two Dallas firms 
as well as Webb & Knapp. 

Bowman Reports: NAAPPB 
Members on Worl4wide Tours 

ONE PARKMAN WHO IS quite sure 1960 will be a better year 
for him is Ben Sterling, genial owner -manager of Rocky Glen Park, 
Moosic, Penna. Ben had a multitude of troubles in '59, high- 
lighted by the disastrous fire of August 25, which destroyed a large 
segment of his park. Just as he was getting these units rebuilt or 
replaced, Mrs. Sterling had to go to the hospital for some serious 
surgery. She's reported improving satisfactorily and is now home... , 

Quite a number of the parkmen will be on the move this winter on 
elaborate vacation tours.... Lawrence Canfield, NAAPPB second vice - 
president, and Mrs. Canfield, of Santa Cruz Seaside Company, Santa 
Cruz, Calif., are on a South American trip... Roman and Helen 
Spangler of Rolling Green Park, Sunbury, Pa., will be going to Florida 
for 10 days and then leave January 30 front Miami for a 36 -day toter 
of South America. They'll not be home until March 10....Tom G. 
Smith, owner of Willow Lake Park at Schuylkill Haven, Pa., is 
president of the Rotary Club at Minersville. Pa., this year.. . Our 
distinguished English member, Leonard Thompson of Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach, along with Mrs. Thompson, is en route to the Caribbean 
on a vacation following a brief trip to New York add Philadelphia. 
At Philadelphia he visited with his old friend, Ray Lusse, and also 
looked after entering his son, Geoffrey, in the Wharton School of 
Business at the University of Pennsylvania.... The Thompsons plan 
to visit the Harry Batts in New Orleans, stopping off there about 
February 10, before flying back to New York where they'll board an 
ocean liner for their homeward voyage. . . . Pete Redden, veteran 
South Bend. Intl., operator, is contemplating a modification of his 
Playland park into a kiddieland. 

John S. Bowman, NAAPPB Secretory. 

ONE OF THE INTERESTING talks to cone out of the kiddieland 
sessions of the recent NAAPPB convention was -that of Ross McBride 
about the operation of seal pools. His part in the program was ar- 
ranged by Jimmie Thompson, Alexandria, La., kiddieland operator. 
Thompson discovered seal pools when he and his. family visited the 
West Coast last year and inspected Pacific Ocean Park. Now Thomp- 
son is building a seal pool for his own operation and he invited McBride 
reports he supplies the seals and sea lions for most of the-zoos and 
circus acts. He said that seals are the easiest of the two to handle, that 
they are not bothered by cold, but that they cannot survive in hot 
weather without water to swim in. McBride described the methods 
for operating the pools, the equipment needed, the costs involved with 
seals and other factors. 

Copyrighted material 
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VIEW COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

Hurok Tours Moscow's 

Symphony in 15 Cities 
NEW YORK -A 15-city tour 

by the big Moscow State Sym- 
phony got rolling to successful no- 
tices last week in Carnegie Hall. 
Under Hurok auspices, the route 
extends westward to Minnesota 
and includes both theater, auditor- 
ium and arena dates in the U. S. 

and Canada. 
Hurok is also touring the Vi- 

enna Choir Boys, whose route 
winds up April 2 in the Phila- 
delphia Academy of Music. In the 
negotiation stage is the importa- 
tion of more British military de- 
tachments, the Coldstream Guards 
and Edinburgh Tattoo. The office 
has scored notable arena successes 
with the Scot Guards and Black 
Watch units in the past. 

Moscow State Symphony dates 
are as follows: (Mosque Theater) 
Newark, N. J., January 10; (Acad- 

SNOW BALL 
Ice Shaver 

A Style and She for Every Need 

Write for fall particular 

(IAWSON MACHINE CO., INC 
P. O. loss S Flagtown, N. 1. 

New De Luxe 

MINIATURE GOLF 
COURSES 

by ARLAND 
New Designs -123 Styles 
of HeIea -Fully Carpeted 

ARLAND, 7 TOBY LANE 
JERICHO, L. I., N. Y. 

America's Oldest and Greatest 
tender of Miniature Golf Courses 

emy of Music) Philadelphia, 11 -12; 
(Lyric Theater) Baltimore, 13; 
(Constitution Hall) Washington, 
14; (Arena) New Haven, Conn., 
20; (Bushnell Memorial Auditor- 
ium) Hartford, Conn., 21; (Sym- 
phony Hall) Boston, 22 -23; (Civic 
Opera House) Chicago, 29 -31; 
(Arena) Milwaukee, February 1; 

Northrup Auditorium. Minn e- 
apolis, 2 -3; (Public Hall) Cleve- 
land, 5; (Masonic Auditorium) De- 
troit, 6 -7; (Maple Leaf Gardens) 
Toronto, Ont., 9; (St. Dennis Thea- 
ter) Montreal, Que., 10 -12; (Con- 
stitution Hall) Washington, 13. 

Philadelphia 

Hall Contracts 

11 Big Events 
PHILADELPHIA - The city - 

owned Convention Hall, one of the 
five buildings at the Philadelphia 
Trade and Convention Center, will 
be the site of 72 major events. in- 
cluding the Ringling Bros. and Bar- 
num & Bailey Circus, in 1960. 

Harry Ferleger, executive direc- 
tor of the Center, said more than 
a million persons will attend these 
events and, incidentally, spent some 
$20 million while in the city. 

Among the other events are the 
Home Show (February 15 -20), the 
Motorboat and Sportsmen's Show 
(Febraary 26 -March 5), the Flower 
Show (March 7 -12) and a new Auto 
Show featuring just foreign and 
sports cars (April 4 -9) plus the tra- 
ditional Philadelphia Automobile 
Show in November. 

Brandon, Man., Fair 
Starts 83G Bldg. 

BRANDON, Man. -An $83,635 
contract has been awarded for con- 
struction of a 90 -by- 136 -foot addi- 
tion to facilities of the Manitoba 
Winter Fair building. The addition, 
of sheet steel construction, is to be 
completed by March 15, two weeks 
before the winter fair, March 28- 
April 2. 

NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT 
KIDDIE RIDES 
ADULT RIDES 
MINIATURE TRAINS 
ROLLER COASTERS 
FERRIS WHEELS 
MERRY -CO- ROUNDS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 
FUN HOUSES 
CONCESSION TRAILERS 

Write today for complete Wee . 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
P. O. SOX Ma PHONE, HO 3.1862 Mr. CLIMINS, MICHIGAN 

FOR SALE 
PLAYLAND OF DALLAS, INC. 

KIDDIE PARK f7 rides including trains- MINIATURE GOLF COURSE (Nylon Carpet/ 
-QUARTER MIDGET RACE TRACK- DRIVING RANGE and PRO SHOP -CAFE. 
Long Lease, Low Rent. Two Years Old. Ideal Location on Expressway. Room for 
Expansion. Adjacent to new Bowling Alley Site. Contact 

J. O. ROBINSON 
Box 13502, Wynnewoo4 Station, Dallas, Texas FR 1-7573 

N. Y. Boat Show 

Gate Now $1 

Space Larger 
NEW YORK This year's Na- 

tional Motor Boat Show is stepped 
up in several phases over the 1959 
exposition, being not only bigger 
and presumably better, but also 
more costly to the visitor. Adults 
will pay $2 for admission, 50 cents 
higher than last year and as steep 
a gate tab as exists in the public 
show field. For youngsters it's 75 
cents. 

The 50th edition gets started in 

the New York Coliseum on Friday 
(15) and expects to again exceed 
the 200,000 attendance level in its 
10 days. Comparative figures indi- 
cate the increase in the operation. 

There are 510 craft being exhib- 
ited; compared with a total of 
481 last year. Exhibitors are up 
front 403 to 426 and square foot- 
age utilized is up 4,293 to a new 
high of 171,488. The building's 
first mezzanine floor has been 
thrown open for the first time to 
accommodate the enlarged exposi- 
tion. 

Also new are a boat show queen, 
and lobby exhibition of three craft 
of antique interest. On loan front 
the Mystic (Conn.) Seaport, they 
are a 30 -foot steam launch, circa 
1872; naptha launch, 1904, and 
Panhard autio engine - powered 
craft, 1904. Patricia Elise Merrill 
of Little Silver, N. J. was chosen 
as queen from nomination submit- 
ted by sports and boating editors. 

Most radically powered cruiser 
on display is a 23 -foot Ttlrbocraft, 
a cabin boat that is jet propelled, 
forcing a stream of water thru a 
three -stage turbine. Deflectors can 
change direction of the stream and, 
consequently, the boat. And 
"Queen" boat of the show is again 
the 46 -foot Richardson motor 
yacht, priced at $51,000. 

Route Being 

Set for 100 

Swedish Girls 
NEW YORK -A route of about 

20 arenas is being lined up for the 
100 -girl Swedish ballet- gymnastics 
group, with the kickoff date as yet 
undetermined. 'Debut on this con- 
tinent may be at a Canadian fair, 
Jerry Hoffman of .Savoy Enter - 
prises reports. 

Bulk of the indoor dates are of 
short -term nature and are being 
worked out in co-operation with 

l 

Arena Managers Association. Title 
of the attraction was originally 
"Symphony of the World." but will 
likely be altered to better repre- 
sent its nature. 

High Quality. 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP- KIDDIE WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS - 
6ALLOPIN6 HORSE CARROUSEL -EIRE 916NIES 

Meneruted Chalon free 

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y. 
IITAILIEHID lita 

GIRLS -MUSICIANS 

DANCERS -WAITRESSES 
For Night Club. 

Season's Work. Coed Salar, 

Contact 

TOMMY THOMAS 
CLUB MARDI GRAS, KEY WESE, RA. 

Phone: CYpress 64147 

R0. BOX 1553 SOUTH SIDE STATION 
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

ARENA, AUDITORIUM 
NEWSLETTER 
Minneapolis Answers 

By TOM PARKINSON 
iN MINNEAPOLIS, where there has been much discussion lately 

about need for more arena -auditorium facilities, several sports broad- 
casters noted that the State Fair's Hippodrome is used only IO days for 
the fair and is idle the rest of the year. They asked why this couldn't 
be used for hockey and basketball. This prompted Fair Mahager D. K. 
Baldwin to point out in a statement that when the Hippodrome was built 
the plans were cut back in order to keep within the budget. Insulation. 
heating. and air conditioning were eliminated. He said that various 
interested groups have dropped any intention of using the Hippodrome 
when they learned the costs involved. And he said that the fair does not 
believe it should put money into the building unless plans for ammorti- 
ration and for operation were in hand. He said no group had come to 
the fair board with a definite proposal for operation of the building. 

Arena T V Shows Planned 
In Houston, Omaha, Boston 

AMONG THE ARENAS WHERE TV cameras will be busy in 
coming weeks are those in Omaha, Houston and Boston. Omaha 
Civic Auditorium will be the location of the All -Star Bowling Champion- 
ships which will be televised on Friday (15). About $250,000 worth of 
bowling equipment is being installed for the event in the building 
where Charles Mancuso is manager. NBC will air the program.... On 
January 22, NBC will broadcast a "Cavalcade of Sports" show from 
Boston Gardens, where Walter Brown is manager. Sugar Ray Robinson 
and Paul Pender are to be the fighters.... And on March 6 the NBC - 
TV net will carry a Roy Rogers and Dale Evans show from the Houston 
Coliseum, where Francis R. Deering is manager. It will come during 
the Houston Fat Stock Show there. 

International Amphitheater 
Schedules Machine Tool Show 

NATIONAL MACHINE TOOL Builders Association has an- 
nounced its huge industrial show will be at the International Amphi- 
theater in Chicago September 6 -16. Installation of sonie of the biggest 
machine displays will have to be started in June. The show is one of the 
two or three largest in the nation.... City of Milwaukee has asked 
the board of the Auditorium -Arena to study possibilities of increasing 
off -season bookings. There also is talk.of rate increases... Ernest 
Debs, Kenneth Hahn and Warren Dorn have been reappointed by the 
county to the Coliseum Commission at Los Angeles. . Lawson 
Portable Floors announces it recently delivered new portable floors to 
Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama and Moorhead State College in 
Minnesota.... Coliseum at Florence, Ala., was opened last summer. 
it has about 4,000 seats, dirt floor and limited height.... Los Angeles 
has approved an application of the Valley Music Theater, Inc., to 
build an amphitheater in Sepulveda Dam Park.... Shreveport, La.. 
voted approval for a bond issue that includes a new theater -type 
auditorium.... Washington (D. C.) Drama Society is seeking funds to 
go with a $50,000 gift to total the $300,000 needed to build a new 
theater in the round to replace the present Arena Stage, now in a 
former brewery building. It seats 50; the new one will seat 700. 

Auditoriums, Arenas Book 
Wide Selection of Shows 

BOOKING BULLETINS FROM Around the Nation: New 
Orleans Municipal Auditorium has "Odd Man In" thru Friday (IS) and 
then swings into its peak season for Mardi Gras carnival balls and 
rehearsals by the many groups that stage these events. Toledo 
Sports Arena has its second annual auto show January 9.17 and its 
second annual Toledo Bbat and Sports Show January 23-21. . .. South 
Dakota Sports, Vacation and Outdoor Living Show will be at the 
Sioux Falls Coliseum April 29 -May 1, with Bill Morton as show 
manager.... Uline Arena in Washington, D. C., has "Ice Capades." 
20th edition. from January 28 thru February 10.... Lansing (Mich.) 
Civib Center has the Hospitaler Circus March 3 -6. Home -Arama 
March 9 -13 and its Sports Show March 24.27. "Holiday on Ice" there 
January 8 -Ix Civic Auditorium and ice Arena at Seattle, with Don 
Johnston as manager, started the year with a double header. "Ice 
Capades" 19th edition was in the Arena thru Sunday (10), and A. A. 
Allen Revival meetings were in the Auditorium the sanie time. 
Building follows up with a furniture show and market in the two 
buildings January 11-16. 

Pershing Memorial Auditorium at Lincoln, Neb., has the Lincoln 
Auto Show January 20- 24.... At Greenville (S. C.) Memorial Audi- 
toriunl, there is an Auto Show January 21 -23. Manager Herman J. 
Penn has booked "Holiday on ice" for Greenville February 2-6; 
Goose Tatuni's basketball show February 10, and Rogers Williams 
Show for February 19.. . Dallas will host "Queen for a Day" this 
week (11 -15) at the State Fair Music Hall, where Thomas Hughes is 
manager. Dallas Ice Arena has public skating. State Fair's Women's 
Building and Electric Building have the Southwestern Furniture Market 
(I8 -22). Women's Building has a Western Auto Supply Company dealer 
showing this week (10 -14) and a Sears, Roebuck & Company sales meet- 
ing Wednesday (13).... Queen Elizabeth Theater at Vancouver. B. C., 
has the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo January 25 -26; "Voyage to the 
Moon" January 28, and Hildegarde, January 30.... Atlanta Municipal 
Auditorium is scheduled to have the National Ballet of Canada tomor- 
row (12).... Oakland Municipal Auditorium will have Roller Derby 
seven times in January plus the Globetrotters and Stan Kenton day and 
date (23), and the National Artists Sympbonette on January 25. 
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* Oettjot'ie Q9teec! 
THE GREATEST SHOWS ON ICE! 

THE GREATEST SHOWS EVER PRODUCED ! 
x 

THE BEST SKATING SHOW I HAVE SEEN 
lobo Chapman -N. Y. Daily News 

EVEN MORE LAVISH SPECTACLE 
Judith Grist -N. Y. Herald- Tribune 

ANOTHER DAZZLER IN ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 

Arthur Spaeth -Cleveland News 

SURPASSES ANY IN THE PAST 
Harlowe E. Hoyt- Cleveland Plain Dealer 

TOPS ITSELF 
Dale Stevens- Cincinnati Post 

B AUTIFULPINKED A MORE PER FOR MANCEVETHA 
N 

POWERING 
CURRENT 

ICE CAPAS THE 
N. Y. Mirror, Harry Hi,htield 

THE MOST SPECTACULAR 
Houston Chronicle 

A TASTY DISH 
Houston Post 

COLORFUL. FAST MOVING 
AND EXCITING SPECTACLE 

Houston Press 
AUDIENCE APPLAUDED EVERYTHING 

Dallas Morning News 
SKILL. SPECTACLE, SHOWMANSHIP 

Dallas Times- Herald 
GREAT FUN FOR THE YOUNG IN 
HEART OF ALL AGES 

Dallas Morning News 

'I WANT TO GO BACK AND SEE 

THIS IS SHOW 

IT AGAIN 
BUSINESS- 

THIS IS AN ATTRAC- 

TION." 
N. Y. Morning Telegraph 

SHEER 
sb 

EurNTERTAgh 
Press 

INMENT 

MEMORABLE 
SMASH 

HIT Pitt 

ANOTHER 
Pittsburgh 

-Telegraph 

PLEASANT 
TO THE HIGHEST 

DEGREE 

San Antonio News 

SOMETHING 
FOR 

EVERYBODY 
AND 

EVERYBODY 
LIKED EVERYTHING 

San Antonio Light 

R EMAINING 1959 -1960 ITINERARY 
20TH EDITION 
jan. 11 -20 R. I. Auditorium, Providence, R. I. 
jan. 21 -27 New Haven Arena, New Haven, Conn. 
Jan. 28 -Feb. 10 Uline Arena, Washington, D. C. 
Feb. 11 -23 Sports Arena, Hershey, Pa. 

Feb. 25 -Mar. 13 Olympia Stadium, Detroit, Mich. 
Mar. 16 -27 Stadium, Chicago, III. 
Mar. 28 -Apr. 3 Arena, St. Louis, Mo. 
Apr. 4 -10 Coliseum, Omaha, Neb. 
Apr. 16 -24 Arena, Milwaukee, Wisc. 
Apr. 26 -May 1 Coliseum, Denver, Colo. 
May 3 Los Angeles, Calif. 

1/12 -16 
1/18 -23 
1/25 -30 
2/1 -6 
2/8 -14 
2/15 -21 
2/22 -28 
3/1 -5 
3/7 -IO 
3/11 -14 
3/16 -20 
3/22 -27 
3/28 -4/3 
4/5 -10 
4/12 -17 
4/18 -24 

19TH EDITION 
Arena, Victoria, B. C. 
Gardens, Edmonton, Alta. 
Stampede Corral, Calgary, Alta. 
Arena, Winnipeg. Man. 
Auditorium, St. Paul, Minn. 
Pershing Auditorium. Lincoln, Neb. 
Auditorium, Sioux City, Iowa 
Auditorium. Kitchener, Ont. 
St. Dom's Arma. Lewiston, Maine 
Auditorium, Bangor, Maine 
Roberts Stadium, Evansville, Ind. 
Exposition, Little Rock, Ark. 
Field House. Wichita, Kans. 
Auditorium, Kansas City, Mo. 
Rogers Coliseum, Fort Worth, Texas 
Coliseum, San Angelo, Tease 

* MORE THAN 2,000,000 PEOPLE HAVE SEEN ICE CAPADES THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF THIS SEASON! ** NOW IN PRODUCTION . . . ICE CAPADES 21st EDITION! 
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Ringling Returning 
To Philadelphia 

Convention Hall Contracts 
Its First Circus for March 

PHILADELPHIA - Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, 
which skipped Philadelphia for the 
first time in its 1959 tour, will re- 
turn to the city in 1960. In coming 
here March 25- 30- earliest it has 

1-PHONEMEN-1 
UPC's and ads. Benefit show, State 
Convention Business and Professional 
Women's Club. Come in on your own. 
25% daily. we colloct. Opening Jan. 
15. Solid booking entire year. Write 
TV Stmtime, General Defies., Alma. 
d rla, La., or wire Western Union. Ciro 
phone number. Doc Rutherford, tall 
Vicksburg, Miss., 4657. 

TELEPHONE PROMOTERS 
Gand Rapids and Saginaw, Mich. 
Call Detroit, Mich. TYler 2.8831 

MR. CASEY 
person to person. 

No ceaaets. 

3-PHONEMEN-3 
'150 week uD foc Rood predueete. 

i)Id 
dally on UP "look, Bamen. 

ptlmlate, tJORa, Eltu. JO's. l9re, ale. 
=etepona e Friendly rnnd"VOns - but 

can't use you unites yon aro 
Rober, OteWr and clean cut. PM eolleeta. 
No advances. 

Capitol 64827 (Newark, N. J., Anal 

Telephone Salesmen 
Wanted 

Phones In. UPC, Banners and Ad Books. 
aood ter. TNe U Grotto peat. Pro 
Scads Cerebral Polio' Mlks Hutlnse, 
Scanlon and Chuck, call. 

LEE HUNT 
Phone: MArrison 

* 

* 
* 
* 
*y 

T 

* ACT 1 * 
* "VARIETY * 

Of 

MUSIC" 

* . 

* '°`IJ 

* 

-lc ED SULLIVAN 
* 

* * * * * * * * 

ever come -the show will have a 
roof over its head. Ringling will 

be housed for the first tinte in the 
city's Convention Hall. 

In 1957 and again in 1958, it 
played during June weeks at Con- 
nie Mack Stadium, with seating ca- 
pacity of some 35,000. However, 
the baseball park stands failed to 
excite the public. There was always 
the threat of rain and chilly 
weather. Lack of parking facil- 
ities at the ball park also hurt. 

During the two seasons that the 
show played at the ball park, the 
weather factor also held down ad- 
vance ticket sales. Lack of enthu- 
siasm for the outdoor showing was 
a reason the Ringling circus skipped 
the city last year. 

The city -owned Convention Hall 
enjoys many advantages that 
should make the circus stand a 
major one. Apart from the fact 
that it will be the first time for a 
major circus in the big hall, Con- 
vention Hall enjoys heavy accept- 
ance on the part of the public. The 
big hall is air -conditioned, there arc 
ample parking facilities. and the 
auditorium is easily reached from 
every section of the city by car or 
public transport. 

The Ringling stand will be a 
month ahead of the Clyde Beatty 
Circus during the last week in May 
that'll have Shrine Temple spun - 
sorshit5 for its tent showing. Seat- 
ing capacity of Convention Hall is 
normally around 14,000, but with 
temporary stands on the ground 
floor, they'll be able to build it up 
considerably. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Pre-Opening 

Work Done, 

Hunts Cruise 
BURLINGTON, N. J. -All me- 

chanical work is completed on the 
Hunt Bros. Circus, and painting is 
being wound up now. The stake 
driver was sent to Palisades Amuse- 
ment Park for use in a new ride 
installation. 

The Hunts' yacht, "Circustinte, r 
is in service in the Miami area, 
where Charles and Mildred Hunt, 
Marvin and Hazel Case, Walter 
Long and Joe Gilligan are staying. 

Harry Hunt attended the Circus 
Saints and Sinners luncheon at 
which Governor Ribicoff was lam- 
pooned. Guests of Hunt were Com- 
missioner Mulvaney and Major 
Shaw of the Connecticut State 

¡Police. 

Carson- Barnes 

Canadian Tour 
HUGO, Okla. -Carson & Barnes 

Circus, which scored well in On- 
tario last season, will head back for 
Canada in 1960, this time aiming 
for Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatche- 
wan and perhaps British Columbia. 
This was announced by Manager 
Jack Moore. 

More animals will be used. There 
will be four elephants and another 
semi- trailer cage. Bill and Jackie 
Wilcox are scheduled to take the 
advance billing department and 
they are expected to be in Hugo 
for conferences this week. 

* * * * * 

TONY LAVELLI 
ONE MAN SNOW 

Sioux City, S. D. 

ACT 2 

"SONGS, 

DANCE & 

COMEDY!" 
with 

(Audience 

Parlkipafien) 

"SPECIAL MATINEE" 

TO HELP PREVENT 

JUVENILE 

DELINQUENCY! 
Fairbanks, Alaska Louisville, Ky. 

Now offering exclusive regional representation to qualified Promotion Managers. 

TONY LAVELLI OFFICE 
13 East 55th Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

CO, MAN, CO URANIA 
TV SHOW MOTION PICTURE RECORDS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . '* * * * * 

I CIRCUS TROUPING 
By TOM PARKINSON 

CIRCUS OWNERS HAVE been on the move, winter as well as 
summer. The Atayde and Packs dates in Mexico have proved a 

lure for some. The Howard Suesz family has been there. Lucio 
Cristiani was expected to make it, possibly with -Tony Diano. A Hugo 
contingent headed by D. R. Miller also was in Mexico. Havana was 
another focal point. Walter Keenan, of the Beatty-Cole show, went 
to Havana to see the Circo Nationale. Also there was another group 
headed by D. R. Miller, of Kelly- Miller, traveling in his plane. 

Miller also visited several places in Sarasota, Fla., and at the 
Ringling quarters he bought a stake driver and two light plants. 
Meanwhile, back at Hugo, Norman Anderson came lu from the 
West Coast for talks with Herb Walters, but apparently nothing 
has come from these conferences. Walters also has been is 
touch with Howard Suesz. The latest Hugo shows, Sterling & 
Wallace and Don E. Kerr, have returned to the home base. 
Preliminary reports and rumors persist that many animals are 

changing hands. Pete Cristiani has made no comment about word that 
he is selling his five -elephant act to the Beatty show. There have been 
reports that Mills Bros. is buying animals, but Jack Mills' latest com- 
ment was that this report was premature. Now comes word that Rudy 
Jacobi has been in the animal mart, too, and Lucio Cristiani and Tony 
Diano are talking about the possibility of acquiring some animals they 
will scout near Ronie. 

* * * 

Prof. George J. Keller has signed 
with Random House to produce a 
book about his transition from col- 
lege professor to wild animal train- 
er. It is scheduled for fall publica- 
tion. . Floyd King is working 
out of the Beatty -Cole quarters at 
De Land, Fla., following a holiday 
season at his Macon, Ga., home. 

Walter Nealand is to be with 
the Beatty -Cole press staff. . 

Kelly -Miller's agent, Art Miller, is 

6-PHONEMfN-6 
Tickets and ads. Paid col - 
leetors, pay daily. Statewide 
safety program. Must work 
clean. No advances, no col- 
lect calls. 
Can place Promoters with 
crews starting Feb. 1. Solid 
year's work. Ask for Sill. 

SHAFER ASSOCIATES 
241 E. Ohio Indianapoas, Ind. 

Phone: MErresa 9 -6491 

1959 IRISTIANI ROUIE BOOK 
Most elaborate book in years- 3-color 
cover -ill Photos -day o4ay diary 
-full roster -proanm -truck ..- 

u i2 W t.f or maIV1,,d tes, 

Circusiana Marte, Inc. 
1075 W. á1h Ave., Columbus 12, Ohio 

PHONEMEN 
ORpning 5 Michigan towns this week 
for Kiwanls, Rotary and Optimist dated. 
Banners and UPC's. Pay daily, steady 
work all year. 

MEARL N. JOHNSON 
Flint. Mich. 

Phone: OLympla 9 -9291 

PHONEMEN 
Open January tI, Cincinnati, Ohio: Top 
sponsor. It you sell, this is it, 25 %. 
Madison, Wis., to follow. Contact 

E. H. PETERSEN 
Sinton Motel Cincinnati, Ohio 

No Collects. 

Am you . . 

TELEPHONE SALESMAN Or SALESWOMAN! 
Don't call unless nuallflc4. EKC1ueV; 
fnnchange Labor, TV. Radio. Draw can 
be arranged If y can produce. First 
tame /ted In St. luulV. 2'ake.home 
vay. f119.:Á to 5172.25 weekly. 

APPIy: JIM JEEPRIES 
falte 601, 70S Olive St., ff. Louie. MO. 

(Phones: CN 7.6656 or BR 1.066/) 

PHONEMEN 
Sell Ohio ads and Assoelatr Member ca. 
for Drovers PoliceCOnslablC Rnd JutlRCS' 
blanontblm or two Veterans' nrwal.anera. 
To{ ia5ion. phone, trme,wrlatian 
lad Vest 5a ICs CCCOrd4 fUTlElltd. 

JIM VOKI,IfiL 
P. O. Box X802 Columbus 21, "I° 

MV &3025 INO collechl 

3 PHONES OPEN 
Banners and UPC's. Pay Daily. 

Phone: WOodland 83643 
704 Central Bank Building 

Rockford, Ill. 

scheduled to start contracting the 
route soon.... Los Laribees will 
vacation three weeks in Florida 
fishing areas. Then they go to 
Richmond, Va., for a Saints and 
Sinners banquet and to Atlanta for 
some Army camp shows that will 
take them to February, when they 
are due to make the Minneapolis 
Shrine Circus. Beyond that there 
may be more Army shows to do, 
writes Joni Larabee. 

2 ADVERTISING 
TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
Can use 2 alert, agressisy, experi- 
enced Phonemen to sell exclusive 
official labor newspaper In Orange 
Co., Calif. Due to illness of manager 
who worked for 8 years there is now 
a permanent opening fut the ght 
man to take Lox. Can earn f i sn 
to 84OO per week. 

,Fan 
come 'n 

can show You the is, Goal 
unity for man who desires to 

seine In California pine 
Wire. write or phone oreDaid. 

MAX STOTLAND 
1329 Wont 51th St., Santa Ana, Calif. 

Kimberly 3.8491 

2- PHONEMEN -2 
E9 rlenmd Adr. Mn., on P?,,w'Vin, 
LABOR TEMPLE Directory SIGN 
BOARD Deets. CODED card leads -AD 
yANCE B 

sober 
LETTERS eure 

reliable Bober Men eaally f150 and better 
par week. Booked 618.5 as for IS 
In auJot átla. Utah, Colorado. Ne braska. CLEARED, ENDOrz,: 
STRONGEST 4bor Sponsor. Wen 
DrOaram Rt,aranteee you larrmme[,t and NCePiffel NÑrc. 

Win, write er oho. prepaid 
J. Oenkendorf, Rm. 302, Labor Temple, 
15, South 2nd East, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

RLein S7K2 
Ctwo or our teen earned over $Ií.000 ou 

these dean tut year.) 

PHONEMEN 
Some phones and towns open. 

Conn. State National Guard. 8th Year. 
Year around work. 

SUNDERLANDS 
721 Main St. Hartford, Conn. 

PHONEMEN OR WOMEN 
Advertising: must be able to ask for 
money: Day dally. No .1.00. no 
advance. 

MANAGER 
Jackson 4 -0831 2500 S.W. eh Ave. 

Fr. Lauderdale, Florida 

NOTICE! 
Qualified Booth and Advertising Sales 

men, contact 

JAMES BISON 
Room 153, Aviation Bldn., Miami, Fla. 

Phone: NE 5.2621, no collects 

6-PHONEMEN--6 
Fourth year , Clyde 1MHy 

Circus. 
MR. "G." 

tasty. come m. cur Jarcas x room 
er Aeanar Mofes, WIImIMbn, 

after 6 P.M. 
Opening del.. until Jan, 11. 
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I FAIR MEETINGS 
Georgia Association of Agricul- 

tural Fairs, Dinkier - Plaza Hotel, 
Atlanta, January 11. Joe F. 
Pruett, 550 Riverside Drive, 
]vfàcon, secretary. 

South Carolina Association of 
Fairs, Jefferson Hotel, Columbia, 
January 12 -13. Tom Moore, Spar- 
tanburg, secretary. 

Kansas Fairs Association, Jay - 
hawk Hotel, Topeka, January 12- 
13. Everett E. Erhart, Stafford, 
secretary. 

Ohio Fair Managers' Associa- 
tion, Deshler- Hilton Hotel, Colum- 
bus, January 12 -14. Goodie Schei- 
bie, 1043 South Main Street, Day- 
ton, O., executive secretary. 

Wisconsin Association of Fairs, 
Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee, Jan- 
uary 13 -14. Win H. Eldridge, 
3151/2 East Mill Street, Plymouth, 
secretary. 

Missouri Association of Fairs, 
Governor Hotel, Jefferson City, 
January 14 -15. Victor M. Gray, 
Box 630, Jefferson City, secretary. 

North Carolina Association of 
Agricultural Fairs, Washington 
Duke Hotel, Durham, January 14- 
15. Corbin Green, Hickory, secre- 
tary. 

West Canada Association of Ex- 
hibitions, Bessborough Hotel, Sas- 
katoon, Sask., January 15 - 17. 
Mrs. Letta Walsh, P. O. Box 10, 
Saskatoon, Sask., secretary. 

Virginia Association of Fairs, 
John Marshall Hotel, Richmond, 
January 16 -17. William E. Finch, 
Danville, secretary. 

South Dakota Fair & Exposition 
Association, St. Charles Hotel, 
Pierre, January 17 -18. Ray Urrab, 
Hurley, secretary. 

Michigan Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions, Pick -Fort Shelby 
Hotel, Detroit, January 17 -19. 
Harry B. Kelley, Hillsdale, secre- 
tary. 

Association of Alabama Fairs, 
Hotel Stafford, Tuscaloosa, Janu- 
ary 18 -19. C. W. Summers, Box 
972, Jasper, secretary. 

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs' 
Association, Wendell -Sherwood Ho- 
tel, Pittsfield, January 18 -19. Paul 
Corson, Tepsfield, secretary. 

Association of Utah Fairs and 
Shows, New House Hotel, Janu- 
ary 20. Mae Bellow, 2636 South 

SHOW TENTS 
HARRY SOMMERVILLE 

816 -518 East 18th St. 

Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Phone. Harrison 3026 

C 
E Lr,?G 

20th East, Salt Lake City 9, secre- 
tary. 

Pennsylvania State Association 
of County Fairs, Penn Harris 
Hotel, Harrisburg, January 20 -21. 
William Arthur Morris, 2924 
North Fifth Street Highway, 
Reading, secretary. 

Maine Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, Eastland Hotel, Port- 
land, January 20 - 21. Roy E. 
Symons, Skowhegan, secretary. 

North Dakota Association of 
Fairs, Hotel Graver, Fargo, Janu- 
ary 21 -22. A. D. Scott, Box 68, 
Fargo, secretary. 

Kentucky Association of Fairs 
& Horse Show, Kentucky Hotel, 
Louisville, January 21 -22. L. Doc 
Cassidy, Box 73, Shelby Station, 
Louisville 17, secretary. 

Illinois Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield, January 24 -26. Clif- 
ford C. Hunter, Taylorsville, secre- 
tary- treasurer. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs, Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls, 
Mont.. January 24 -26. Clifford D. 
Coover, Shelby, secretary. 

Nebraska Association of Fair 
Managers, Hotel Cornhusker, Lin- 
coln, January 24 -26. H. C. Mc- 
Clellan, Arlington, secretary. 

New York State Association of 
Agricultural Fair Societies, Shera- 
ton -Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, Jan- 
uary 25 -26. James A. Carey, De- 
partment of Agriculture & Mar- 
kets, State Office Building, Albany, 
secretary. 

New Jersey Association of Agri- 
cultural Fairs, Hildebrecht Hotel, 
Trenton, January 27. William C. 
Lynn, 1 West State Street, Tren 
ton, secretary. 

Tennessee Association of Fairs, 
Noel & Maxwell House, Nashville, 
January 28 - 29. Mrs. Melinda 
Granberry, Box 3808, Mid -South 
Fair, Memphis, secretary. 

Oklahoma Association of Fairs, 
Biltmore Hotel, Oklahoma City, 
January 31- February 1. Harry F. 
James, Room 621 County Building, 
Oklahoma City, secretary. 

Mississippi Association of Fairs 
and Livestock Shows, Robert E. Lee 
Hotel, Jackson, February 3. N. S. 
Hand, Mississippi State Fair, Jack- 
son, secretary. 

Texas Association of Fairs and 
Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas, 
February 4 -6. Bob Murdoch, Eást 
Texas Fair, 102 East Locust Street, 
Tyler, secretary -treasurer. 

Arkansas Fair Managers' Asso- 
ciation, Lafayette Hotel. Little 
Rock, February 8 - 9: Clyde E. 
Byrd, Arkansas Livestock Exposi- 
tion, Little Rock, secretary. 

Midwest Fair Association, Hotel 
President, Kansas City, Mo., Feb- 
ruary 25 -26. Maurice E. Eager, 
Mid- Anterica Fair, Topeka, Kan., 
secretary. 

POPCORN -COTTON CANDY- SNO- KONES-APPLES 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

WRITE NOW FOR OUR 120 -PAGE CATALOG 
Go "GOLD MEDAL" ALL THE WAY 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Werld's Largest Manufacturer et Concession Equipment and Supplies 

313 E. 3rd ST., CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

OTTAWA Y r __ ROCKEj LINER 

LP 10 )O ACGLi GPAGrY 

r1CIUSIA MAeUFACTUREA 

OF RAIL pots SINCE 7964 

p?IA'HAY AV!15tNFNr Co:[PANY... iJ15 N. ST. FRANCIS ... "WHIM .KANSAS 

FOR KID APPEAL 

PUMP1 
HANDCAR 

RIDE 

PROVEN 
FINEST IN 
ITS FIIrSE}L1rD8F 

iiiistYYiY 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO. Established 1870. 

Over 88 Years of Specialised Experience. 
MAIN OFFICE Er FACTORY; SARASOTA, FLORIDA 

1250 N. EAST AVENUE PHONE: RINCLINO 6.6516 
Cron-Carnival-Concession-Amy Biss -Any Typo -Bannen -Ride C 

S. T. JESSOP CEO. W. JOHNSON 

Estevan, Sask., 
Elects; Books 
Attractions 

ESTEVAN, Sask. - E. P. Rae 
was re- elected president of the Es- 
tevan Agricultural Society at the 
annual meeting. Vice- presidents are 
Ron Gallaway, Harold Carlberg 
and Walter Gates. W. R. Cantlon 
was reappointed secretary -manager. 

The 48th annual fair will be held 
July 7 -9, with the Art B. Thomas 
Shows on the midway and a Tom 
Drake Agency unit providing the 
grandstand show. 

The selling of children's tickets 
to merchants who in turn gave them 
away for use on the fair's opening 
day proved successful in 1959, 
President Rae reported. Of 8,000 
sold, more than 6,500 were turned 
in at the midway. 

Another successful venture was 
a children's parade put on by the 
Elks' club. Plans are to be trade for 
a similar parade in 1960. 

A nursery service provided dur- 
ing the fair cared for 90 babies. 

Prize money paid out totaled 
$7,349. Committee chairmen will 
work to see if the prize money can 
be reduced. 

Hawaiian State 
Fair Names Chrmn. 

HONOLULU -Herbert J. Riley 
has been named chairman of this 
year's 50th State Fair, which will 
be the 14th annual run. Riley is 
vice -president of the Honolulu 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
sponsors of the event. 

RockoPlana 
RelloPlane 
PlyoPlane 
Octopus 
MtdeeoRaoir 
RuNY the Whale 

ADULT FERRIS WHEEL 
ADULT CHAIRPLANE 
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE 
TRAILER -MOUNTED AUTO RIDE 

ATOMIC JET FIGHTER 
KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE 

SPEED BOAT RIDE 
Send for complete information 

SMITH AND SMITH, INC. 
SPRINGVILLE, ERIE CO., NEW YORK 

[MERRY-GO- ROUNDS - 
60 Jumping Carousels. 
ddie size, 30 ft.; teen age, 

ft.; adult, 32 & 36 ft. sizes; 
ddie Rides. The Ferris 
heel, Auto, Airplane, Pony 
rt, Boat Rides. Music Boxes, 
ket Booths. We also cus- 

m build. 
THEEL MFG. CO. 

Ph.: MU 24351 
Lawrence & Spruce Sts. 

Leavenworth, Kansas 

FOR RENT 
12,000 Sq. Pt. 

AMUSEMENT BUILDING 
Famous Mass, Reach 

Write 
Ue 404 N. Sled., Salisbury Reath, Mass. 

Surprise 
he 

best 
app 
of all 

The Allan Herschel) Twister 
has surprise ... thrilling, spine - 
tingling surprise. Riders never 
know when the whip is coming 
and it sends them into paroxysms 
of joy, bringing them back again 
and again. The operator pro- 
duces the whip by gunning the 
gasoline engine. This extra "bite" 
combines excitingly with the 
Twister's three basic motions . . . 

makes teen -agers shriek with de- 
light and adults feel young again. 

Twister grosses are even better 
today than when the ride was 
introduced four years ago. 
Twister owners especially like 
the air brakes on each vehicle 
for safe and fast reloading. 
There's high capacity and tre- 
mendous repeat business in the 
Twister. Write or phone us today 
for list of proud and successful 
owners with whom you could 
talk. 

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS MINIATURE TRAINS BOAT RIDE KIDDIE AUTO 
RIDE PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER JOLLY CATERPILLAR SKY FIGHTER 

HELICOPTER MAD MOUSE MITE MOUSE "1865" LOCOMOTIVE 
BROWNIE TRACTOR ROADWAY RIDE RODEO TWISTER TANK 
RIDE BUGGY RIDE I8 -CAR CAT RECORD PLAYER MERRY -GO -ROUND 

RECORDS TAPES RIDE TIMERS CANVAS, 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides~ 

104 OLIVER STREET PHONE& LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

Wig 
COASTER 

NOTICE! 

EFFECTIVE 
JAN. 1, 1960 

10% 
INCREASE 

ALL PRICES 

LOWELL STAPF AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
Amarillo, Texas Exclusive Manufacturers 

NORMAN BARTLETT, U. S. Patents #2,895,735 

MINIATURE 
!OO, TRAINS 

a 5 models with 
capacities from ((*% 14 children 

_yam to 240 adults 
,I Wr;e for FREE details' 

MINIATURE TRAIN DIV. 
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 

None Tonowanda, N. Y. 

SENSATIONAL NEW FROLIC RIDE 
"Fifteen Rides sold at the Chicago Convention" 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. 

Tile !Wile la a fast, larllnaa chic thin 
appeals to all sees. Requires a SO tt 
space. loads easily on one 30 tt. aemf 
trailer. has a capacity or 16 adults 
Ride can be Wppiled with a Sae eneinr 
for portable operation or electric molto 
for ptrmanent locations. This Is a full 
sired ride built at a price that the pro 
fessions, operator can afford to Day. 

"Wt. today for full Information" 

INC., Mt. Clemens, Michigan 

when answering ads . 
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THE FINAL CURTAIN 
BARSTOW- Edith, 

53, choreographer for Ringling- 
Barnum Circus, at Sarasota, Fla., 
Thursday (7). Details elsewhere 
in this section. 

HACK - Blanch E., 
74, mother of several people in 
carnival business, January 5 in 
Veedersburg, Ind., after a long 
illness. Two sons, Jantes and 
Richard, have been with Tom 
Baker midway operations and a 
third son, Donald, was formerly 
with Baker's United Shows. A 
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Watson, 
was formerly with Rohr's Mod- 
ern Midway Shows. Also sur- 
viving are three other daughters, 
one other son, 19 grandchildren 
and nine great grandchildren. 

In Memory of 

JACK HALSTEAD 
Who passed away January. 16. 

I misa you now, my heart i15 s sore, 
Ae VT. posa by 1 misa Yeu more. 
Your Iovinf amlle. Your penflw foa, 
No one can 

cour wi 
nil your 

ve. 
vacant place. 

HAMID-Almas, 
known in Eastern carnival cir- 
cles, died Thursday night, Janu- 
ary 7, in Brooklyn. Survivors in- 
clude her daughter, Mrs. Mag- 
nolia Lewis, sons Victor, Al and 
Charles, and a sister, Mrs. Jamal 
Kahwaky. Services were held 
January 11 at Waldeck Funeral 
Home in Brooklyn, with burial 
in St. Charles Cemetery, Long 
Island. 

HAND -Alma, 
69, former circus trouper, De- 
cember 19 of a heart attack at 
her home in Logansport, Ind. 
She formerly perforated with the 
John Robinson, Sells -Floto and 
Hagenbeck -Wallace shows, do- 
ing a sister act with Irene Brand. 
Survived by a brother, Kenneth 
DePug, and a sister, Dorothy 
Lound, both of Peru, Ind. 

LESLIE -Burt, 
80, retired trouper, at Memphis, 
December 31. He had been with 
circuses and other shows, work- 
ing as a concessioncr, talker and 
minstrel. No survivors are 
known. 

MORRISON -Rose, 
mother of Ben Morrison, pro- 
moter and former concessionaire, 

recently in Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Her son is a past president of the 
Michigan Showmen's Associa- 
tion, Detroit. 

OSOLING -John, 
73, former circus strong man 
and wrestler, who came to this 
country from Germany in 1909 
as a circus performer, at Wash- 
ington, D. C., December 28, of 
injuries sustained earlier in a fall 
from a scaffold where he was 
working on windows of the hos- 
pital in which he later died. He 
had wrestled under the name of 
John Mende. 

PHELAN -Frank, 
about 56, formerly on the Ring 
ling and Beatty circuses, in Chi 
cago January 5. No immediate 
survivors could be located. 

RAPP -Larry S., 
62, the past season talker of 

Dick Best's Sida Show at River 
view Park, Chicago, Decentbe 
18 of pneumonia in Bellvue Hos 
pital, New York. Earlier a tel 
had been amputated. In the pas 
he had appeared in vaudeville 
and had also been a girl show 
operator and booker. Survives 
by his widow, Jean Carrot, tat 
toned lady, and two sons by s 

former marriage. Burial Decem 
ber 21 in Hartsdale, N. Y. 

SCHUE- Lillian 
68, past president of the Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Auxiliary and 
Regular Associated Troupers and 
an independent ride and conces- 
sion operator, January 5 in 
Temple City, Calif., following an 
illness of three months. (Details 
elsewhere). 

SCHWARTZ -Herman (Jew), 
59, concessionaire, December 1 

in Medical Center Hospital, 
Odessa, Tex., of a heart attack. 
In the past he had been with the 
Tidwell, Brasher, Northern Ex- 
position, Alamo Exposition. 
Moore Modern, Baysinger and 
John Francis shows. Survived 
by his widow; a daughter, Betty 
Vinegard, and a son, Herman Jr. 
Masonic services in the Chapel 
of Roses, Odessa, were followed 
by burial in Sunset Gardens 
Cemetery, that city. ' 

(Continued on page 64) 

The Showman's Choice 
Fingir maro N.IS -60 Yn.' Experience. 

Flame1011 a d New NYlon Fabrica. 
Retl- Blue -Yellow- Green -W hita. 

Aluminum Tent haves -Light Weight 
Hinged Legs -Slip Joints Rustproof 

Concessions -Show Tents -Ride Tops -Bingo 
-ax. co.aov..e Tn.. 

' Phene: Harrison 5.0105 

ANCHOR SUPPLY -CO., INC. EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

Y izasca'S FINEST SNOW TENTI 

CONCESSION TOPS SHOW TENTS 
RIDE CANVAS BANNERS 

BERNIE MENDELSON 
1668 . CLARK ST. Phono: Artlmore 1 -12W CHICA00 40, ILL. 

Fialtl Re- rettnfativv. G. C. "MITC N" MITCNgLI 

WILD MOUSE 
Excellent Condition -FOR SALE -Trade of Concemlen. 

FUN PIER 
BOX 232, WILDWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

t. t. FOENL or J. L. BARNES 
Pilgrim 5 -6325 - Philadelphia, Pa. - FLenders 2 -3510 

FOR SALE 
Threw reels 35 mm., 2500 feet. AL CAPONE GANG WAR, the only real Pictures of 
the gangsters and actual scenes of their crimes. A real money maker. One 
dollar per foot. 

HOLD -IT MFG. CO. 
tuo TEDDER STREET SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Carnival Routes 

Blue Grass: (Fair) Sebring, Fla., 
18 -23. 

Peter Paul Ams.: Sanford, Fla. 
Sntiley's Ams.: Clearwater, Fla. 

Circus Routes 

Atayde Bros.: Mexico City, Mex., 
11 -Feb. 3. 

Davenport, Orrin: Saginaw, Mich., 
24 -30. 

Ice Shows 

Holiday on Ice of 1960: (Civic 
Center) Lansing, Mich., 11 -13; 
(Arena) Milwaukee, Wis., 14- 
24; (Gardens) Cincinnati, O., 26- 
31. 

Ice Capades, 19th Edition: (Arena) 
Victoria, B. C., 12 -16; (Gardens, 
Edmonton, Alta., 18 -23, 

Ice Capades, 20th Edition: (Audi- 
torium) Providence, R. I., 11 -20; 
(Arena) New Haven, Conn., 21- 
27. 

Ice Follies of 4960: (Garden) New 
York 12 -24; (War Memorial 
Aud.) Syracuse, N. Y., 26 -31. 

Miscellaneous 

Matchstick Cities: West Pahl 
Beach, Fla., 11 -16. 

Montague, Duke, and Company: 
Kenosha, Wis., 11; Racine 12; 
Kenosha 13; Mukwango 14; Be- 
loit 15; Albany 16 -17; Monroe 
19: Beaver Dam 20; Fond du 
Lac 21; Oshkosh 22; Appleton 
23-24; Oshkosh 25; Kaukauna 
26. 

Arena Routes 

Polish State Folk Ballet: (Lafayette) 
Buffalo, N. Y., 11 -12; (Syria 
Mosque) Pittsburgh, Pa., 13 -14;' 
(Mosque) Newark, N. J., 16; 
(Academy of Music) Philadel- 
phia, Pa., 17 -19; (Capitol) Wash- 
ington, D. C., 20 -21. 

Legitimate Shows 

Dark at the Top of the Stairs: 
(Civic Aud.) Portland, Ore., 11- 
12: (Exhn. Gardens) Vancouver, 
Wash., 13; (Moore) Seattle 14- 
16; (Capitol) Yakima 17; (Tem- 
ple) Tacoma 18; Chico, Calif., 
20; (Civic Aud.) San Jose 22; 
San Diego 23; (Biltmore) Los 
Angeles 25 -30. 

Music Man, The: (Shubert) Chi- 
cago, Ill., indefinite run. 

Odd Man In: (Municipal) New Or- 
leans, La., 11; (City Aud.) Beau- 
mont, Tex., 16; San Antonio 18- 
19; (Del Mar) Corpus Christi 
20 -21; (Municipal) Harlingen 
22; (Municipal) Austin 23; Ama- 
rillo 26. 

Two for the Seesaw: (Paramount) 
Springfield, Mass., 1I; (Keith 
Albee) Huntington, W. Va., 14; 
(Palace) South Bend, Ind., 18 -19; 
(Embassy) Fort Wayne 20; 
(Murat) Indianapolis 21 -23; 
(Shrine Mosque) Peoria, Ill., 25- 
26; (RKO Orpheum) Davenport, 
Ia., 27 -28. 

DISPLAY FIREWORKS 
"The Nation's ChenuE" 

Direct from Nelory to you at 
Rock -BONOm Prins. 

Catalogua ready for the asking, Wrk Wlrc -Cell 
Illinois Fireworks Company, Inc. 

P. O. Box 792 Phone: Hickory 2 -171e 
Danville, Illlnola 

MR. CONCESSIONAIRE 
We have everything you need. Come to 

see us. Phone -wire -write 
A. R. Edwards Company 
Office: Phone 23686, 2002 Tampa et. 

Warehouse: Ph. 2374,, 613 S. Morgan at. 
TAMPA, FLA. 

I 
ROLLER RUMBLINGS 

By AL SCHNEIDER 

TIGHTEEN operators, representing 11 roller rinks, are the latest 
additions to the membership roster of the Roller Skating Rink 

Operators' Association of America, it was announced last week at 
RSROA headquarters in Detroit by Charles E. Cahill, association 
secretary -treasurer. The operators and the rinks they represent are 
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Hammond, Rollerama, Bakersfield, Calif.; 
Theodore Prekarz, Fleetwood Roller Rink, Summit, III.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil L. Rogers, Blue Ridge Roller 
Rink, Kansas City, Mo.; N. L. 
Alletzhauser and L. F. Zimmer, 
Sportsorama, Mattydale, N. Y.; 
A. D. Frye, Frye's Roller Rink, 
Concord, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hallcraft, Rolletta, Rose- 
burg, Ore.; Mitchell Konchar, 
Chateau Roller Rink, Coraopolis, 
Pa.; Norbert A. Koller, Skatcland, 
Madison, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Paulson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Paulson, Rollaire Skating 
Rink, Manitowoc, Wis.; H. A. 
Randrup, Lakeside Roller Rink, 
Rothchild, Wis., and Earl P. Riley, 
Mom and Pop's Roller Rink, 
Madison, Wis. 

Something new at Mineola 
(N. Y.) Roller Rink is a mid -winter 
invitational competition, sponsored 
by the rink's Earl Van Horn Dance 
and Figure Skating Club, on 
February 2022. Trophies will be 
awarded to the clubs finishing 
first, second and third in the con- 
tests, with an additional trophy 
award for the club having the 
greatest number of participating 
skaters. The Mineola club will not 
compete for the last -named award. 

Mills to Get 

5 Pony Floats 

For Spectacle 
NEW YORK -A set of five 

parade floats is being completed 
for Mills Bros. Circus by Tracy 
Displays, Inc., Union, N. J. Jake 
Mills is expected to visit the shop 
on his return from Europe. The 
vehicles are similar to the 4x8 units 
produced last year for the Beatty 
Cole circus. They will be pony 
drawn but without the motorized 
animation that the Beatty floats 
include. Bill Tracy said this prob- 
ably would make them more dur- 
able over the long run. 

The designs will depict Hansel 
and Gretel, Captain Hook's Pirate 
Ship, Cinderella's Carriage, Aladdin 
and His Lamp, and one other. 
Mills also will be getting some 
clown props. Tracy returned last 
week from a visit to Sarasota. 

INSURANCE 

IDA E. COHEN 
175 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SKATING RINK TENTS 

42 x 102 IN STOCK 

53 x 122 AI All TIMES 

NEW SHOW TENTS 
MADE TO ORDER 

CAMPBELL TENT d AWNING CO. 
100 Central Ave. Alton, 111. 

SAM SOLOMON 
"The Showfotk's Insurance.' Mon"- 

5017 N. Sheridan Rond, Chicago, 1(hnoii' 
Phone: LOnRbeach 1 -5555 or 5576 

The meet will include dance, 
figure, free style and speed skating 
in all divisions. During the meet 
the Mineola rink will also function 
as site of gold medal tests for the 
RSROA Northeastern Region. 

Roller Land, Inc., Whitney, 
S. C., has been granted a charter 
by Secretary of State Frank Thorn- 
ton to operate roller rinks. Au- 
thorized capital stock is $5,000. 
Willie J. Kite, Lovettsville, Va., is 
president of the corporation. 

Burglars broke into the Shelby- 
ville (Ind.) Roller Rink on Decem- 
ber 7, looting the rink of cigarettes 
and change from two cash registers. 

This Little Scale 
can double 
your money - 
every day! 
In almost everyhome there $E sap. 
are certain pisses of bmkea Kees r.r 
or diac.eded jewelry -old seat Iraetet 
rings, lockets, watches, spectacle frame., 
wen old dental bridgework and crowns- 
that hou menses consider worthle... Yet 
the fine .Id in these "worthle e" articles 
t. worth US 00 m ounce to tho U.S. Mint, 
and they'll buy all you an gee I f show 
you whero to find tLle'yunk" ieweiry, bow 
to gof it, how towésghltoathe hale pocket 
ue.it. furish, and tell how murk Lope 
to the 

. 

muro 
who will 

pay 
$35.00 to the U.S. Mint whowill inyi n 

ounce for all the fine gold to it -leas a amen 
charge for handlingg end prnuemice. If you 
follow my simple iwtruMiou for tedtI 
asd ACueng,,,asewdaysyoushouldge t 
a U.9. Govemmeot check facet lent [wire 

hat you paid for tho "worthires" material. 
You double your money! I'n also ten you 
how to get grouped* people to collect dia- 
anted fewelry for you in large quantities. 
If you would Unto know all about this fas- 
cinating way to make money- without 
selling -just send your name Sc me on a 
postcard and I'll send complete informa- 
tion, free, telling exactly bow you an get 
started on a "gold hunt" of your own. 
LESLIE PATTON, Dept. GB -191 
a38 West Madison fosse, Chicago B, III. 

IT PAYS' TO BUY 

Ien; INSURANCE 

RELIABLE INSURANCE 

CANNOT BE PURCHASED AT 

A BARGAIN COUNTER 

CHARLES A. big S ASSOCIATES 

"The Showman's Insurance Men" 
1492 Fourth. St., North 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Phones: 5.3121 - 7 -5914 

P.T.BARNUM, 
BILLY ROSE 

and MIKE TODD 
We're looking for on Idea 
man who can think as big) A 

tremendous opportunity for 
the right person) 

See our ad on page 10 in 
this issue 

SHOW TENTS 
Manufacturers of Concession 

Tents, 

Merry-Go- Round, 

Cookhouse Tops 

LARGE TENTS for RENT or SALE 
Fue any parpon 

ACE CANVAS CORP. 
103 fetus Strut Aroy My, L L 

Phon: II 24893 
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400 REVEL AT 
MIAMI BANQUET 

Crowd Miami Beach Nitery; Awards 
Tendered for Membership, Service 

MIAMI BEACH -A well - 
populated Pompeii Room was the 
setting Monday (4) when the 
Miami Showmen's Association 
threw its 16th annual banquet at 
the Eden Roc Hotel. By all 
standards this affair held up with 
the best of them, more than 400 
members and friends turning out 
for the frivolities. 

The roast beef dinner was pleas- 
ing, a successful talent card enter- 
tained, and the dais was packed 
with 29 representatives front both 
the civic and show worlds. It was 
the final function presided over by 
John Vivona as president before 
being succeeded the following 
night at installation ceremonies by 
Harry (Buster) Westbrook. 

Toastmaster this year was 
George Hamid Sr., making his first 
appearance at an MSA function. 
Sammy Walsh continued his popu- 
lar visitations as humorist and ra- 
conteur. A novelty this tinte was 
the speaking of a few words by 

HOT SPRINGS 
PAYS TRIBUTE 

HOT SPRINGS -The Hot 
Springs Showmen's Association 
and Auxiliary paid tribute to 
deceased showfolk at its recent 
annual memorial program 
here in the clubhouse. 

Mrs. Vivian. Zimdars, Mrs. 
June Reynolds, Caroline Holt, 
Evelyn Rinaldi and Lyle Reyn- 
olds participated. Rev. Ber- 
nard Roberson, Rev. Wayne 
Buchanan and Rabbi Albert A. 
Michels performed the reli- 
gious rites and the choir from 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
sang several numbers. 

each dais guest. These were as 

follows: 
Vivona, Hamid and Walsh, Rob- 

ert King High, Mayor of Miami; 
former Gov. Fuller Warren, Cir- 
cuit Judges Robert L. Floyd. Ray 
Pearson, Pat Cannon and Fritz 
Gordon; Dave Endy, president 
emeritus; State Attorney Richard 
Gerstein, Wallace Maer, club at- 
torney; Jack Weiss, assistant at- 
torney; Harry Westbrook, first vice - 
president: Mel Dodson. second 
vice -president; Abe Prell, sitting 
for his brother, the late Joe Prell, 
third vice -president; A. R. White- 
side, secretary; Phil Cook, assistant 
secretary. 

Also, Alton Pierson, treasurer; 
William J. Tucker, assistant treas- 
urer; Martin M. Weiss. execu- 
tive secretary; Sam Solomon, In- 
ternational Association of Show- 
men; Jeff Harris, National Show- 
men's Association: Harry Julius, 
Greater Tampa Showmen's Asso- 
ciation; Paul Olson, Showmen's 
League of America; Louis A. Rice, 
Hot Springs Showmen's Associa- 
tion; Harry Schreiber, Michigan 
Showmen's Association; Larry 
Carr, New England Showmen's As- 
sociation, and Dave E. Fineman, 
SLA, Ontario Branch. 

Words of gratitude were ex- 
pressed by Vivona and in addition 
to the entertainment there were 
numerous presentations. Gold 
cards for enrolling 50 new mem- 
bers apiece were bestowed on S. 

(Babe) Vivona, Sam Generallo, 
Jack Essner and Joe Marchiano Jr. 
John Vivona was given one as out- 
going president and Jack Weiss re- 
ceived one for service rendered. In 
addition, plaques for their financial 
support were approved for several 
show owners, as well as initialed 
lighters and pins to various indi- 
viduals. 

Entertaining were Morey Am- 
sterdam, conic, the Berry Sisters, 

SWITCHES MADE 
AT IND. MEET 

INDIANAPOLIS -A few 
switches of bookings and other 
carnival changes came out of 
the meeting of Indiana fairs 
here last week. 

Powelson Amusement Com- 
pany inked two fairs new to 
its route, Hoosier county 
events at Portland and Law- 
renceburg, both played by 
other shows last year. 

It was reported that Al 
Dorso, bingo and cookhouse 
op on Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
for many years, will be with 
the Gooding Amusement Com- 
pany state fair unit for the '60 
season. 

Nat'l Dairy 

Congress Inks 

Thomas Shows 
WATERLOO, Ia. -The Art B. 

Thomas Shows will again provide 
the midway attractions at this year's 
National Dairy Cattle Congress, 
Norbert Kash, secretary-Manager 
of the fair, announced. The 
Thomas shows were here in '59. 
the first time in many years that an 
organized traveling show played 

A new midway layout is planned. 
The 12 -ride kiddieland will be re- 
located to make additional space 
for more major rides, shows and 
concessions. 

The show was represented by 
Bernard Thomas, owner -manager, 
who personally flew the show's 
Navion here. He made it hack to 
his Lennox, S. D., winter base be- 
fore a blizzard hit the area. 

and the Szonys, dancers, with the 
regular Eden Roc night club revue, 
All went smoothly, under direction 
of Art Lewis' banquet committee, 
comprising Joe Ross, co- chairman, 
Sydney Daniels, John Campi, Leo 
Bistany and A. R. Whiteside. 

I CARNIVAL CONFAB 

J 
OE GREENE, veteran general agent, has joined the new S & W 
Shows in that capacity. The new organization is owned by Jay 

Stanley and Llylc Wells of Hot Springs and will carry 10 major and six 
kid rides into Arkansas, Louisiana. Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois 
and Wisconsin. Greene, formerly with Snapp Greater, Tivoli Exposi- 
tion and Gladstone Exposition shows, plans to make fair meetings in 
the States named.... Mr. and Mrs. Jake Merriam, owners of Marvel 
Shows, and their two sons. David and Tim, are currently in Florida, 
Inn plan a business trip to Houston and Las Vegas. With the Mcrriams 
is Mrs. Carlos Osborne. also of the Marvel organization. 

Frank W. Peppers provided rides and concessions for the 
Scott Paper Company Christmas Eve party in Mobile thru Walter 
B. Fox, retired general agent.. , - George S. Ifarr, who is winter- 
ing in Mobile, visited relatives and friends in Memphis over the 
holidays. Oscar Bloom spept Christmas in Columbus, Miss. l'ex 
Roberts is back in Mobile, and Russell Cooper is at home in 
Bayou La Batre. Ala.... Holiday visitors at the Mobile apart - 
ment of Walter Fox included Charles E. Crichton, Frank W. 
Peppers, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Massengale, Terry Marshall and 
Mrs. J..1. Pedgeau.... Mobile Mardi Gras starts February 18.. 
Peppers has theee lots; Al Kunz, two; Johnny Portemoat, one, 
and Tex Roberts and Russell Cooper, two. 

Bernard Thomas, owner- manager of the Art B. Thomas Shows, 
reports front his Lennox, S. D.. winter base that his crew recently 
completed a new 80 -foot marquee to be used to flash up the kiddieland. 
It is neon -lighted. but completely different from the front -gate mar- 
rince. A new Skyfighter and a new Allan Herschel) Pony Cart will 
he added this season to bring the kid rides up to an even dozen. Ray 
Cammack has an eight -man crew overhauling four of the diesel light 
plants. Roland Porter has, been signed to produce the girl revues for 
the Western Canadian portion of the route. George Gallo again will 
direct billposting. and Bill Morton and Associates, a Lincoln, Neb., 
public relations firm, has been signed to direct the publicity campaign. 

Fred C. Landru,. long -time magician and ventriloquist, was on a 
television show recently in Augusta, S. C.. where he is playing school 
dates. Fred says he'll hit the road again this spring. 

* * * 

Dolly Young spent the holidays 
as a house guest of Mrs. Jerry Sad - 
dlentire, owner of the Glades 
Amusement Company which will 
open in February to play six Flori- 
da fairs. Mrs. young has served 
as legal adjuster for the show the 
p;:.; seven years for the Florida 
dates and again will serve in that 
capacity. . . Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Hammond, owner of the Bob Ham- 
mond Shows, hosted friends and 
relatives at a New Year's dinner 
which featured the traditional lucky 
blackeyed peas. Guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schneck, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Rozzell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Chapman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Hammond and sons, 
Robert and Michael; Dorothy Ham- 
mond and Mrs. Brockman, mother 

CAN PLACE FOR FLORIDA'S 

of Mrs. Hammond. 
Frank loerlireg 

'lïte men and ladies of the Hot 
Springs Showmen's Association 

8 Outstanding Winter fairs 18-23, commencing next week Jan. were kept busy thruout the holi- 
days. The names of 30 families 

Highland County Fair, Sebring Followed by: were obtained thru welfare groups 
land each received a basket of food 

Manatee County Fair, Palmetto, 
Jan. 25-30 

Southwest Florida Fair, Fort Myers, 
Feb. 1-6 

Volusia County Fair, De Land, 
Feb. 14-20 

Pinellas County Fair & Horse Show, 
Largo, Feb. 22 -27 

CONCESSIONS I 

SHOWS 

HELP 

Florida Strawberry Festival, 
Plant City, Feb. 28 -March 5 

Lake County Fair & Flower Show, 
Eustis, March 7 -12 

Sarasota County Fair, Sarasota, 
March 14-19 

Can place Prize-Every-Time Games, Hanky Punks; Bird, Bear, Lamp 
and Pitches of all kinds; Long and Short Range Galleries, Alibi Stores 
if you have Hanky Punks to go with same. Must throw plenty stock. 
Want Cookhouse, Grab, Popcorn, Apples, Floss, Photos, Name - 
on -Hats, Custard or any good, legitimate Catering and Merchandise 
Concessions. 

Can place any good Grind or Bally Shows with own equipment, 
new to Florida. 

Foremen and Second Men for 20 major Rides, all office- owned. Also 
Foremen for Twin Wheels, new Paratrooper and Caterpillar. Alto 
need Man for Light Towers and Searchlight. All must be licensed 
semi drivers. All wires: 

C. C. GROSCURTH, MGR., BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
c/o Western Union, Tampa, Fla., or phone Tampa, REdwood 7 -3867 

All those wishing to contact us personally, visit our show office now with Ride Unit, 
playing Britton Plaza Shopping Center, So. Dale Mabry, Tampa. Lot will be laid out 
at Sebring Sunday, Jan. 17. All those intending to be there confirm your space by wire, 
All ride help report to our Winter Quarters at Largo Fairgrounds not later thon 
Friday, Jan. 15. 

delivered by the Police Department, 
assisted by Clint Shuford, Benny 
Hazen and Bill Wilcox. Then the 
ladies swung into action. They vis- 
ited the Garland County Home for 
the Aged and distributed pajamas, 
robes and slippers. On Christmas 
night the children of local show 
people were treated to a party 
which included a turkey dinner fol- 
lowed by distribution of toys. Then 
to usher out 1959 the club had its 
annual party that included favors, 
a hog jowl dinner, refreshments 
and dancing. Charlie Byrnes 

G. G. (Spud) Leggett, longtime 
concessionaire with the Conktins, 
is now operating a restaurant in Re- 
gina, Sask.... The clubrooms of 
the Regular Associated Troupers in 
Los Angeles were the site of the 

'recent wedding of Jack Kearney 
and Betty Wicker, both members. 
Ann Vineyard played the wedding 
marsh, Etta Kotarakos was matron 

of honor, and Al Cecchini best 
man. Rev. Milford Cooper offici- 
ated. Mrs. Fred C. Smith had 
charge of the guest book, and Emi- 
lie Bailey, club president, served 
the punch. Gifts were profuse. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Levaggi, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hen- 
dry, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Witz, 
Mrs. Morrie Levy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Butler, Fay Curran, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Ellison, Eve Taylor, 
Pat Mulligan, Nellie Ramsey, Mrs. 
Harry Jackson, Mrs. Zog Wick, 
Mrs. Rose Fitzgerald, Art Thomp- 
son, Ruth Wolff Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lally Nathan, Mrs. Eva 
Thompson, Ernest Hoblitt, George 
Kotarakos and Fred C. Smith. 

Sain Abbott 

Stacy Johnson in Miami has 
started work on a Scooter building 
for Johnny Vivona, who has been 
planning to add one for Amusç- 
ments of America for the last three 
years. . . . Sant Peckar is back 
front his vacation trip, which took 
him to California, El Paso, New 
Orleans and Mexico.... Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lux are spending a month 
in Louisville, then driving their new 
Lincoln to Miami.... Eddie Davis, 
of the Lagasse show, newly married 
and living in Brooklyn, has a Cali- 
fornia visit planned. Louis E. Le 
Jeune is returning as manager of 
both Lagasse storehouses. . . 

Harry Ryan's itinerary is Hot 
Springs and California, then Mi- 
ami for the rest of the winter... . 

Peppe's Steakhouse did a fine job 
with the eats at the New York 
club's New Year's Eve party. Wait- 
ers were Piccolo Hadji, Ike Wein- 
berg and Louie (Hoffman) Kay, 
with the stove work in charge of 
Harry Koretsky, Sidney Rifkin and 
Angelo (Papa Leone) Peppe. 

John Marks is mid -way In Ms 
Latin- American tour and enjoying 
every minute. of it.... Elected to 
the board of directors of the Miami 
club are the following: Shep Bh,m- 
berg, William C. Bryant, John 

(Continued on page 63) 

* * * 

FLASHBACKS: 20 Years Ago -Mrs. C. W. Parker was named 
president of the autiiliary of the Heart of America Showmen's Club 
and Harry Hennies took the president's post.... Hot Springs visitors 
included J. C. McCaffery, Max Goodman, Oscar Bloom, J. T. McClel- 
lan and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Galler.... Johnny J. Jones Exposition Shows 
was signed for the fifth year to provide the midway at Indiana State 
Fair. Show also signed Harry Lewiston and his Side Show and snakes 
for the season. Carl J. Lauther be oked his Side Show on Celtin & 
Wilson.... Matthew J. Riley took over as general manager of Ben 
Williams Shows, 
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MIDWEST CLUB _ 

AWARDS OSCARS 
Cathy O'Neil Gets Showgirl Trophy; 
Charles Carroll Elected President 

ST. PAUL -The Midwest Show- 
men's Association made awards for 
various accomplishments at its third 
annual banquet here Monday (4). 

Mrs. Ted (Cathy) O'Neil, wife of 
the assistant manager of O'Neil 
Amusement Company, was named 
Miss Midwest Showgirl; Joseph 
Mandrick. Winnipeg, third vice - 
president of the club. received a 
trophy as the most valuable mem- 
ber; Douglas K. Baldwin, general 
manager of the Minnesota State 
Fair, was named Minnesota Show- 
man of the Year; Frank Winkley, 
outgoing club president, received a 
net of diamond and gold cuff links, 
a tie pin and a gold membership 
card, and a special presentation was 
made Rt. Rev. Msgr. L. J. Arrel, 
Fargo, N. D., who was made an 
honorary life member for his 
friendship to show people. 

A new slate of officers was in- 
stalled as follows: Charles Carroll, 
president: Bernard Thomas, Fred 
C. O'Neil Sr., and Joe Mandrick, 
vice- presidents; Stan Muckle, treas- 
urer, and Nick Kakos, secretary. 
Milan (Jake) Bozany was named 
chaplain and Wesley Spence and 

Barney Joseph 
Takes Over Firm 

CHICAGO - Barney Joseph, 
long associated with Joseph Bros. 
here, has become sole owner of the 
firm and will specialize in liqui- 
dating stores and buying estates, job 
lots in watches and jewelry. Joseph 
is now located in a new suite at the 
same address, 5 South Wabash, 
Chicago. 

WANTED 
FOR COMING SEASON 
For big colored revue on railroad show: 
to loin Immediately as show now work- 
ing ti nten. Experienced Chorus Cirls, 
Musicians. Singers, Novelty Acts. No 
drunks, agitates, or 40- milers. Contact 
now. 

Manager et Colored Show 

Wometco Enterprises 
MI North Miami Ave, Miami 1, Fla. 

No collect calls or wires. 

WANT 

BINGO MANAGER 
For next season 

Only sour, capable man considered. 
Also 'nterasted in hearing from Callers 
and Countermen. Write only. 

BILL STACY 
P. 0. lux 156 Ocean Springs, Mks. 

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW 

POSTER 
wiltt FOR 1915 DAVE 10015 

RMTRAL Show Printing C.., Ins. 
MASON CITY. IOWA 

Thank You 
(HAS. d HRH SIMONS 

eonceulonaims 
ter rear 

CN6V TRUCK PURCNA,I 
"Save Money with Johnny" - JOHNNY CANOLI 

1061 N.W. lath Ave. Miami, Ple. 
Phone. PLare 16206 

William T. Collins trustees. Conrad 
Carr was appointed legal counsel. 

New auxiliary officers are- Mrs. 
Charles (Betty) Carroll, president; 
Mrs. Wesley (Evelyn) Spence and 
Mrs. Angie Conroy, vice -presidents; 
Mrs. Lyndon (Gladys) Erickson, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Douglas (Mar- 
garet) Maupin, secretary. Mrs. 
Frank (Verna) Winkley, outgoing 
auxiliary president, turned over a 
check for $1,000 to the club build- 
ing fund. 

Guests of honor included Bald- 
win, Jack Duffield. Lee Moss, C. J. 
Sedlmayr, Harold Pederson and 
C. A. Moore. 

The floor show had Vic Domino, 
juggler; Russe and Louis, vent; 
Minnie Pearl, songs, and Ernie 
McLain's Viceroys singing group. 
Jules Herman's ork played for the 
dancing. Dick Stack,. Minneapolis, 
took the free trip to Mexico City 
the top award in the annual give- 
away program. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

Showmen's League 
o£ America 

CHICAGO - First Vice - Pres- 
ident Ed Sopenar was in the chair 
at the regular Thursday (7) meet- 
ing assisted by Lew Dufour, second 
vice -president; Bernie Mendelson, 
treasurer, and Hank Shelby, secre- 
tary. Also on the platform were 
Fred H. Kressmann, Ned Torti and 
Lefty Ohren. 

Sick list included Hadji Delgarian 
at home after surgery; Al Carsky, 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, Cleveland; Joe 
Edelstein and Sid Pritikin, Augus- 
tana Hospital, Chicago. Ill at home 
were Ray, Marrietta, Andre Du- 
mont and 'Bill Martin. 

New members are Homer Evans 
and Robert Presta. Out- of- towners 
at the meeting included Hub Luehrs 
and Bob Beaudry. 

The open house held on New 
Year's Eve was enjoyed and the 
turnout topped expectations. Re- 
ports from the Ontario Chapter 
are that the membership has reach- 
ed 360 and new quarters are being 
sought. 

Harry Heftmau served a warm 
lunch after the meeting. 

PCSA Installs Vaughn 
Other Execs, Directors 

LOS ANGELES -Steve Vaughn E. S. Fitzgerald, Charles Goss, 
Dick Havins, Matt Herman, Lloyd 
Hilligoss, Arthur Hockwald, Eddie 
Hellwig, Rudy Jacobi, Jack Kent, 
Jackie Lee, Leo (Frenchy) LeDoux; 
C. E. Moore, Fred Mortensen, 
Harry Myers, L. E. Roth, Jack 
Shaffer, Lee Smith, F. M. (Pete) 
Sutton, George Surtees, John Sno- 
bar, Sam Snobar, Irving Self, Elmer 
Velare, Charles L Walpert and At 
Weisman. 

Following Vaughn's installation, 
he was presented with a gavel, the 
gift of his wife, Helen, a past presi- 
dent of the Ladies' Aiuxiliary 

Joe Glary paid tribute to An- 
dersen during his administration. 
Glary pointed up the fact that dur- 
ing the summer the lounge of the 
clubroom was revamped. He added 
that with the improvements, PCSA 
now has one of the most beautiful 
clubrooms in the nation. 

Vaughn expressed his apprecia- 
tion for the confidence shown in 
him. He was unanimously elected 
along with his slate, with Secretary 
Matthews casting the official vote 
on December 28. 

It was reported that 290 attended 
the Christmas Day dinner. This 
was a record crowd in the last few 
years. The dinner was prepared 
by members of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary. 

was installed as president of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion at Monday. (4).ceremonies con- 
ducted by Hunter G. Farmer, a 
past president and installing officer, 
in the clubrooms. 

Other officers installed at the 
saute tinte included J.' B. Dauer, 
first vice -president; Sam Dolman, 
second vice -president; Sant Steffin, 
third vice-president; Harry Phil- 
lips, treasurer; C. F. (Doc) Zeiger, 
cemetery trustee; Arthur E. Ander- 
sen, board of trustees, and members 
of the board of governors. 
Matthews was re-elected to his post, 
serving for his sixth consecutive 
year. 

Farmer installed the board of 
governors first with the following 
ot their representatives taking the 
oath, Charles Austin, John Back- 
man, Robert Banard, Joe Blash, 
Harry Baron, Chet Barker, Al Cec- 
chini, Louis Cecchini, L. G. Chap- 
man, Al Cohn, Bobby Cohn, M. H. 
Ellison, Dan Dix, Wayne Endicott, 

Johnny Reed 
Buys Half of 
Page Unit 

ATHENS, Ala. -W. E. (Shot 
Gun) Page, owner of the show 
bearing his name, announced that 
half interest in his No. 2 unit has 
been sold to Johnny Reed. The 
unit will be operated as the Reed 
Amusement Company this season. 

Two rides have been added to 
the Tine -up, a Roller Coaster and 
Octopus, and a new girl show is 

being framed. Reed plans to open 
in the Birmingham, Ala., area early 
in April. 

Staff will include Ralph Decker, 
assistant manager; Mrs. Vergie 
Reed, secretary; Billie Lancaster, 
agent, and Gene Gibbs, superin- 
tendent. 

PAGE COMBINED SHOWS 

Lillian Schue 

Dead at 68 
LOS ANGELES -Funeral serv- 

ices were held here Thursday (7) 
for Lillian Schue, 68, veteran ride 
and concession operator, who died 
Tuesday (5) following an illness of 
three months. She is a past presi- 
dent of Regular Associated Troup- 
ers and the auxiliary of the Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association. 

Mrs. Schue was associated with 
her husband. Norman, in opera- 
tions which started following their 
marriage in 1912. During that 
period they were on the Babcock, 
Hort Campbell, C. A. Wortham, 
Clark's Greater, Douglas Greater, 
Foley & Burk and West Coast 
Shows with rides and in some cases 
Racing Derbies. She was also ac- 
tive at the San Diego and San 
Francisco expositions prior to 
World War I. 

In addition to her husband, a 
stepson, Jack, survives. 

Reitkoffer Pacts 
Bedford, Carlisle 

DALLAD, Pa. - Two first -time 
fair contracts, one of them marking 
a initialjaunt into Western Pennsyl- 
vania, are announced for the 
Reithoffer Shows. Pat Reithoffer 
Jr. said negotiations have been fi- 
nalized with Richard Eichelberger 
for the Great Bedford Fair, and 
with Paul Snyder for the Carlisle 
Fair. 

A large number of repeat dates 
are contracted for the multi -unit 
truck show. among them a three - 
year agreement with the Tioga 
County Fair, Owego, N. Y., and 
three -year agreements with two - 
year options at Watertown and 
Lowville. 

Plans for 1960 include continua- 
tion of the association with Al 
Howard in the new How -Reit 
Shows, Reithoffer added. The 
first season was a successful one 
and the relationship has proven 
its worth, it is reported. There 
will be units of both Reithoffer 
and How -Reit Shows in the New 
York City area this year. 

250 Relax 

At Troupers 

Banquet -Ball 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 

-More than 250 mirthmakers 
were on hand for the 17th annual 
banquet and ball staged by the Reg- 
ular Associated Troupers at Larry 
Potter's Supper Club here Tuesday 
night (5). Both outgoing and in- 
coming officers were honored at 
the occasion. Harry Golub emseed 
for the 10th consecutive year. 

Under the special projects pro- 
gram, a $500 bond was awarded 
George Kotarakos; $1,000 to 
James Black, and $1,500 to Rose 
Westlake Dodson. 

Officers for 1960 are Emilie 
Bailey, president; Ernest Hoblit, 
first vice -president; Sunshine Jack- 
son, second vice -president; Sam 
Alexander, third vice -president; 
Sylvia Levy, fourth vice -president; 
M. H. Ellison, treasurer; Etta 
Kotarakos, secretary; Helen B. 
Smith, corresponding secretary, and 
Ted LeFors, chaplain. 

Banquet and ball committee was 
headed by Steve Vaughn with Fred 
C. Smith and Dod Dodson, co- 
chairmen. Hostesses were Nell 
Robideaux, chairman; Martha 
Nathan, Mora Bagby, Helen 
Vaughn. Alice Lindsay, Alberta 
Vaughn and Maxine Ellison. Hosts 
were Ray Marcion, chairman; Ed 
Kennedy, Dave Friedenheim, Ed 
Huller, Sant Steffin, George Kota- 
rakos and Bobbie Vaughn. 

The floorshow was headlined 
by Steve Gibson's Red Caps, fea- 
turing Joan Proctor; Jackie Goldie, 
Georgia Holden and Frankie Rapp. 
The Red Caps played for dancing 

Winter quarters at Lehman, Pa., 
have been expanded to 40 acres, 
and several new units are under 
construction. One is a dark ride, 
"Trip to the Lost Dutchman," with 
a gold mine motif and considerable 
height to its. front. 

Also making representations for 
the Bedford date were the Penn 
Premier, Marks and Prell's Broad- 
way midways, Eichelberger told 
The Billboard. 

Sedlmayr Buys 

New Generator, 

Builds Wagons 
CHICAGO - Carl Sedlmayr, 

owner of the Royal American 
Shows, on a stopover here disclosed 
that he was purchasing another 
200 -kw Caterpillar generator for 
his shows. 

He also reported that ot the five 
new all -steel show wagons sched- 
uled to be built at the shows' winter 
quarters two have been completed 
and that the other three will be fin- 
ished by the time the shows open 
its season's tour at the Memphis 
Cotton Carnival. 

The shows, he also reported, is 
retaking a substantial investment in 
heavy electric cables to further im- 
prove synchronizing of power from 
the generating units. 

Sedlmayr made a stopover hen 
Wednesday (6), flying in from St. 
Paul, where he again was awarded 
the midway contract for the Minne- 
sota State Fair. Front here, Sedl- 
mayr planned to go to Peoria, Ill., 
to purchase the generator, and then 
fly to Saskatoon for the annual 
meeting of the Western Canadian 
A Fair circuit. From Saskatoon, 
he planned to fly to St. Louis, usual 
still date spot for his shows, before 
heading for his home in Tampa. 

His son, C. J. Sedlmayr, accom- 
panied him to St. Paul and to this 
city, then flew to the West Coast 
on business, and was to rejoin him 
at Saskatoon. 

M. D. Shows 

Awarded Fair 
COBLESKILL, N. Y. - Mid- 

way for the 1960 Sunshine Fair 
here has been awarded for the 
first time to the M. D. Amusements 
of Hazleton, Pa., according to Paul , 

Kane, association president. Dates 
are August 24 -28. 

The show played the fair in 
1958 under a contract awarded to 
King Reid, in a situation brought 
about by a date change on the 
part of the fair. Last year Reith- 
offer Shows provided the midway. 

TAMPA CLUB YULE PARTY GUESTS 
SHOW UP WITH ADULT APPETITES 

TAMPA -The 1,200 children hosted by the Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association at its IIth annual Christmas party had 
adult appetities. According to a recount they went thru 200 
pounds of hot dogs (normally enough for 1,800 servings), 70 
cases of soft drinks, 1,000 cup cakes and 1,000 cups of ice 
cream. 

They also went thru 7,500 toys which were passed out after 
a program of entertainment. The seven major rides, brought in 

by Royal American, Blue Grass and the Page shows. did land - 
office business, as did the kid rides provided by William Clain 
and Mario Zacchini. 

Over 100 members of the club were kept busy catering to 
the needs of the youngsters, most of them underprivileged boys 
and girls from the area. 

Harry (Irish) Gaughn again chairmaned the event, assisted 
by. Earl Maddox and Ernie Wenzik and over 100 of the members. 

Copyrighted material 
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CARNIVAL CONFAB 
Continued boot pace 61 

Campi, Tommy Carson, Is Cetlin, 
Dick Coleman, Danny Dell, Jack 
Essner. Nate. Farber, Dave Fine- 
man, Pat Finnerty, Ben Ginsberg, 
Specs Groscurth, Joe Grosso, Mur- 
ray Levitt, William Lish, Harry 
Modele, Abe Prell, Louis Rice, 
Mike Roman, Harry Schreiber, 
Claude Sechrest, Al Howard, 
Lloyd Serfass, Jimmy Stabile, 
Whitey Tara, Dom Vivona, Rip 

JULY FOURTH 

IOWELL CELE 

FOR LAGASSE 
Retain Big Date; 
4 Units Readied 
For May Opening 

HAVERHILL, Mass. - Refur- 
bishing of Lagasse Amusement 
Company rides and equipment is 
set to start January 25, following 
a highly successful holiday light- 
ing season. The midway firm his 
a long -established second business 
in Christmas lighting and decor- 
ating. 

A crew of IS men handled 11 
cities and towns plus many build- 
ings, residences and community 
Christmas trees, including the 70- 
footer at WBZ -TV in Boston. 

Repeat contracts close to 100 
per cent of the 1959 route are in- 
dicated, Marie Lagasse reported. 
Four units will go out starting 
May I. Plans are developing for 
the July Fourth celebration on the 
Lowell Common, one of the East's 
biggest pre -fair dates, Mrs. La- 
passe added. Dates are July 1-4. 
Lagasse played it in 1959. 

There are six units booked for 
various July Fourth doings, she 
said. A major show is being ne- 
gotiated with, about dividing into 
sections for the holiday dates. 
Also shining strong on the route 
is the Gloucester Fiesta, June 23- 
26, sponsored by St. Peter's Fiesta, 
Inc. This one falls during the peak 
of the fishing season. 

The Caterpiller and Tilt - a - 
Whirl were reconditioned in Sep- 
tember prior to storage. The Octo- 
put was sent to the factory for 
rebuilding. During 1959 a new Al- 
lan Herschell Merry-Go -Round was 
added. A new Scrambler is to be 
delivered prior to May. 

Show officials will remain un- 
changed with Orville L. Wesley 
as general manager; Harry Ryan, 
grounds superintendent; and unit 
managers Joseph (Bucko) Homan, 
No. 1 Unit; Rene Desjardins, No. 
2 Unit; El Cartier, No. 3 Unit; 
and Roland Poor, No. 4 Unit. 
Wesley will attend the annual 
Massachusetts fair meeting, then 
vacation on the West Coast. 

Hammond Plans 

February Bow 

Weinkle, Harry Weiss, John Wil- 
son, Art Lewis, Lours Bell, Ro- 
land Page, Max Goodman, Dutch 
Saltus, Newell Taylor, Joe Mar- 
ciano Jr., John Miller Sr., Sydney 
Daniels, Al Hamid, Johnny Hoff- 
man, Lou Lange, Jeff Harris, Phil 
Cooke John Portemont, Pele Nor- 
man, E. J. Strates, Johnny Canote, 
Harry Ross and Eddie Horwitz. 
Nominating committee in Miami 
was Abe Prell, chairman; Ben 
Glasberg, Al Hamid, Johnny Hoff- 
man, Jimmy Stabile and Sydney 
Daniels. Irwin Kirby 

HOUSTON - Bob Hammond 
Shows are planning to bow here on 
or about February 10, it was an- 
nounced at winter quarters here 
last week. 

A crew of eight men are working 
here under Eugene Hammond and 
Bill Boswell. Two small units are 
playing shopping centers around 
thi. city. 

Three Texas fairs new to the 
route have been signed, Rosenberg, 
Liberty and Wharton. As previ- 
ously announced, three Iowa fairs 
have been added - Manchester, 
Tipton and Corning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Thomas, 
owner of Poff s Trailer Courts, La- 
Feria, Tex., recently presided over 
their third annual Christmas dinner 
for showfolks. In attendance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pierce, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Denind; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Isenhower and sons, John, 
Ronald and Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Harvey and son, Dennis; Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Bolton, Emmett 
Stevens; Mr. and Mrs. Slim Dear- 
ing and son, Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Junior Barnett and daughter, Jean- 
nie; Mr. and Mrs. H. Chamberlain, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bryor, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kugler, H. Kid, Kitty Kelly, 
Bunny Bates, and Fred and San- 
dra Lee. 

Concessionaire Walter Hord, at 
his home in White Castle, La., fol- 
lowing a November 16 back injury, 
would like to hear from friends 
before departing for St. Louis 
where he-is to undergo treatment. 
... In two days of hunting recently 
near Cope, S. C., Sonny Levine 
bagged á deer, according to the 
Royal American Shows' Joe Pearl. 
... Rita Raye, who put in the past 
season with Bill Chalkias' Side 
Show on the William T. Collins 

is convalescing after recent 
illness at her home in Roanoke, Va. 

. Show electrician Earl H. Lyons 
has been commissioned a Kentucky 
colonel by Gov. A. B. Chandler, 
according to Mrs. Lyons, of Gib - 
sonton, Fla.... Show owner Bun 
ny Venus is wintering in Athens, 
Ga., after playing Southern fairs. 

Georgia Amusement Company 
has been awarded the contract for 
the 1960 Cherokee (N. C.) Indian 
Fair, October 4 -8, according to 
show owner H. H. Scott.... Jerry 
and Sally Higgins were recipients of 
a combination Christmas- birthday 
party. Among the guests were Rena 
Maxine, Dazzle Dare, Larry Hipps 
and Nat Kipping.... E. Lawrence 
Phillips, formerly of the Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, is a patient in 
Kensington Gardens Sanitarium, 
Kensington. Md., according to Mrs. 
Roddy Jones, ... Buttons McCor- 
mack underwent December 25 sur- 
gery in Veterans' Hospital. Hous- 
ton, and would like mail front 
friends. 

Woodrow Arnold, a patient in 
the State T:B. Sanatorium, Sana- 
torium, Miss., would like mail from 
friends. 

Pallbearers at the recent funeral 
in Odessa, Tex., for concessionaire 
Herman (Jew) Schwartz were Cecil 
Beatty, Bill Scott. Carl Wallace, 
Dick Vinegard, Bob Meth and 
George Stevens. Other showfolks 
attending included Rollis Reyes, S. 

T. Beauchamp, Ruth and Carl Wal- 
lace, Betty and Jack Vinegard, 
Minnie Redman, Lucille Hay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett South, Canadian 
Tex, T. J. Tidwell, Mrs. Dick Vine - 
gard, Mrs. Bob Heth, Mrs. Bill 
Scott, Mrs. Brackings, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Francis, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Harrison, Mrs. A. R. Craw- 
ford, Grace Cooper, Dean Craw- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Elliott, 
Mrs. George Stevens. Linda 
Stevens, Mrs. Royce Cline, Mrs. 
Billy Baker, Rivby Green, Mrs. 
Gerald Brown, A. G. Stevenson, 
Jewell and Herschel Russell, 
Johnny Russell. and Jack L. Hub- 
bard. Al Schneider 
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SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
OPENING THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1960, EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO. 

Closing Sunday, Oct. 9, at American Legion Fair, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Playing Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska and 

Arkansas Fairs and Celebrations. 
NOW BOOKING CONCESSIONS 

6 Cats, Buckets and Frames. Each must have a Hanky. 
Also want Bear, Bird and Glass Pitches. Photos, 

Scales, jewelry; Long, Short and Cork Galleries; Foot 

Longs, Custard or lee Cream, Basketball, Punk Racks, 

Bottles, Ball Games, Coke Ring, Hoop -La, Bushels, 1 

Ball, Fish or Duck Pond, Pitch -Till- You -Win, Badges, 

Hate, Dip and High Striker. 

BOOKING INDEPENDENT SHOWS 
Side Show, Athletic Show, Monkey, Animal, Snake, 
Mechanical, Motordrome. NO DING SHOWS. 

WANT ARCADE 
Percentage or privilege. 
HELP: Want several sober Second Men who live. 
Qualified Caterpillar Foreman. Winter quarters open 
March 25, Excelsior Springs, Mo. Want Electrician 
or one that wants to learn. 

Address: P. O. Box 10245, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

110th GREAT ORANGE CO. FAIR, 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. 

AUGUST 6 -13 
New York State's outstanding early fair! Drawing 150,000 paid admissions 

annually. Star -Studded entertainment policy. How -Refit Shows on the midway. 

* * 
ALL CONCESSIONS UNDER SUPERVISION OF AL HOWARD 

ASSISTANT TO BEN STRONG, FAIR PRESIDENT. 
* * 

For space: AL HOWARD, 1818 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CAN USE 
Few on Acte for Crandrtand Show, 
So. Florida Falr a Expo.. Jan. 22ntl to 
60th. Anproalmat<U' ]0 to 12 pertorm- 
a The followfM Dlearn contact at 

Bnoes 
Benns a Batttyy Fox. The Croat 

eckett. Nell Hall, 1Te Make Family. 
]flab DNer. ih'namlte Man. Can r, 

e Baby CDImp and ®cpbanL or PI[my 
EleDbant for balle and allot publltity. 
Acta ln[ )n So. florid. 

rc 
peen 

prefentt. write 

Speedy Bables, Producer 
fe. Fair a Ex 

9rl4Oeenia Ave. W. Palm leach, Flr. 

FOR SALE 
'59 Tilt and transportation, two Chevy 
Tractors and 30-ft. Racked Trailers 
Facer. ]tots[ and Boom W n'Odlte Tilt. 
qll Ilrct class. ready tp ao. Cómplete 
119.000.00. Caab or terms. 

FORREST C. SWISHER 
sex 126, Caney, Kam. 

FOR SALE 
Tbo Klddle Rides, shop Dulll Dut nlee. 
Can ana Tantra, same w Skyflllhter, don 
not ' tt: Cheap for cash. f(100.00. One 
90 -lt. Travelite NFO Trailer for Poo 
corn..ete.: pew both en0s ana ont oat, 
tandem wheel., very nitt. cost 51.800.00, 
sen for fí011.00. e Hot Rad Cara and 
Trailers, toad as new, sell for 51,000.00. 
wILL HE AT KANSAS FAIR ?dEF.TINC, 
TOPEKA. C. A. aoREIl, Namllron NeHI, 
Oney, Texas. 

CAN PLACE 
Rs Colored location- Duck Pond, Pon. 

PTASno 
-Coots and Plow. Also Olaw 

Plteh o any Ptae- Every -Time Conen- 
slons not conflicting. Shows: MY worth. 

Mlle, clean Shows and Minstrel Shows 
that can [et It. Can use Grab or mall 
Cookhouxe for now anti all atarnn. Wheel 
Foreman who c winter and wane to 
stay for easonnConact Manager. 

PETER PAUL AMUElMlNT 
1712 southwest Rd. EanfeM, Pla. 

America's Finest Show 

BANNERS 
and FRONTS 

NARRY LE! JOHNSON STUDIO 
P. O. sex Sla Ew C.Illt, Fla. 

Poona: AL taeae 

February 25-28, 1960 

CHARRO DAYS 
I.aal 11 for Broxnav111eL Charro Daya 
ILS:711:1 slona. Deposits mutt ha In 
by January IS for location to De held. 

1e04 Van 
M 

rG 
. 
f fDEroNwN la, TaxN 

AGENTS WANTED 
!OR WONT. NAVIN, PLA., PAIR 

Sat up January 14. own Saturday. Jan- 
uary 16. Help for Lamp and Bear Pitches. 

WALTER COX 
e/e !tram Shaves, Winter Hawn, PM. 

KEN -PENN AMUSEMENT CO. 
SHOWS: Family type Sideshows, Motordrome, Glass House, Wildlife, 
small Freak Shows or any Show of merit. 
CONCESSIONS: Have a few openings for good clean Carnival Games 
that work for stock. No flats or mitt camps. 
RIDES: Can use any Major Rides that do not conflict. 
HELP: Our winter quarters are now open. Need Merry -Co -Round 
Foreman, Man to handle five -ride Kiddieland, Octopus Foreman. Must 
be clean, reliable. Best of wages and treatment. No drinkers or chasers 
need reply. 

RALPH D. SANDERS 
619 Earl Avenue New Kensington, Pa. 

CLYDE BEATTY'S JUNGLELAND 

Opening January 23, 1960 
To be open year round. 

On U. S. Highway =1 & 185th St., Miami, Fla. 

ALL CONCESSIONS FOR SALE 

Contact CLYDE BEATTY 
Wire or phone Wilson 7 -3262. 

SM.I LEY'S AMUSEMENTS 
Want for Glades Annual Fair and Festival, sponsored by 

Florida National Guard, with 4 Fairs to follow. 
SHOWS: Can use any family -type Shows. 

CONCESSIONS: Hanky Panks, Eating and Drinking Stands, all Sales and 

Alibi Joints. 

RIDES: Can use major Rides not conflicting. 

RIDE HELP: Can use capable Ferris Wheel Man for season. Want to buy 
Tilt -a -Whirl for lash. All wires and replies Clearwater, Fla., week January 
11 -16. 

HOLIDAY AMUSEMENT CO. 
POR 11/66 [RASOv 

Hesse IS at the better Pln and Celebrations In Mo., Kansas, Okla. and Ark. 

Can use for the enam season tae following: Concessions-SU-Cat. Buckets. Pan Joint. 
Pereenla <. Cork allery. Balloon 0.05, Om HelltAaa end WnsghL Bos er. Striker. 
Delly. Short Rse 

Pitch. 
LemF Olasa. rrteh, Coke Rln[. String. 

Photo, tes Penny PHeh. A smart should do food era. HatensCan usa tain 
al openl0[ spot for the saarnp, Ride Men Mlhopt can sober and licensed sent delvers. 

PISLDINO GRAHAM, rate INS, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

AGENTS WANTED 
For Motor Rana. fla.. Darr, openlne 
¡ea. leb. tare for Sole: IWO is-Ft. 
Wells-Cam Trait. 

WALTER COX 
ten -rafoe Illnwp, Winter Navan, lia. 

WANT TO BUY 
Eli Scrambler, Rock -o- Plana. Must to 
In good shape. Where rides can be seen. 

RIDES 
P. O. Ilex 1404 Sarasota, Ple. 
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bAk 
beautiful 

rooms and suites 

the ¡ 
ALLERTON HOTEL 

CHICAGO 
HOME Close to business- 
of the clos, to gay social 

Famous activities and right 
TIP in the heart of Chi - 

TOP cegó s "Magnificent 

TAP 
Mile." Write for cir. 
outer and rates.. 

ALLLRTON HOTEL 
AUHFOAiN'AVE. AT HURON ET. 

CHICAGO 

STAY AT THESE 

EIGHT HOTELS AND 
MOTELS . . . 

CONVENTIONS 

SALES TRIPS 

VACATIONS 

TALENT STOPS 

Write TODAY 
FOR SPECIAL 

Ratm and Information 
FREE: Gift, Radio Parking 

Air Conditioned Dancing 
Entertainment Nightly 

Honeymoon Gala 
Cabana Club and pool 

the 

1,allYts 
Hotel ' 

OreenT.H e, 27th St. S. 
Saecial nhe Jan. 
Daily, er Person, 

:r.,`:,""'" SI 
Incl. 

$ 1,50 
rooms, 

$ 1 

P E of lí2 ,, in 1. oce 
Eas Jan. 23 to March 20: 

$1050 
P¡xeen$14 

¡,¡¡;ig 
g 

..... 

? 
ONVENIENT 

team.. 01 se 
HOTEL 

LARIDGE 
ÿuc Paa4.rq 

ST. LOUIS 

ittttSS2ltr rr :,mtttSllttttit22t. ».« 

In New York It's the 
New HOTEL 

PLYMOUTH 
143 WEST 49th ST. NEW YORK 

400 ROOMS 
from $5 SINGLE 

$8 DOUBLE 
COMPLETELY REFURNISHED. 

AIR CONDITIONED. TELEVISION. 
Walking Distance to Ratllo CifY TV 
Lento r, Thaalo rs and ResNarsnle. 

ROBERT GENSTOCK, Mgr. 

The ULTIMATE 
NEW VERSION IN 

MIAMI BEACH 
RESORT LIVING 

Shopping 

Center 
Nee 

Complete Hotel Service 
Surf fishing 
Children's playground Shops for gifts 

Itovel and mineral 

toMhrNh 

PRIVATE 
OCEAN BEACH 

All this FREE 
I. guests 

Auto Parking 
Air conditiond- hetd 
Ice cubes- bushels 
Solarium and Sun Deck 

5f I rrIy apartments 

!stoma( lift 

fitters 

(MrMnien(e 10 1104S 

(hW(het 

Sightseeing 

Write fa folder 

: SUIT 
,'aFtMIMriMi 

root 

'a11nd 

NowARDJOenfon1 

famos, restaurant 
on premises. 

illlltlY 
ISLE 

MOTEL 

OCEAN FRONT AT 163rd ST. CAUSEWAY 

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 

CALIFORN IgA'S 
WC[C:Vt 

.J._ 

lNL (YCaJl 

Foram. Resort medeekina rho glre Pm. 
where Wilshire mesas the we. Twenty emote 
Iron Internehonel Am.. 450 Nreriew 
mean end bungalow.. NI MO. N.16er end 
tedie. cenylaN , nue Nee ladli mec Demme. 

rte ter up to 2.000, oir.cendaiemd. Em aine 
new Ven,lien keen era Cont..* Roe.. 

Swi -nine peal aeeunlul reeved. end 
landscaped gad... Rohe from St 
W., W item W. DeeeRr. Gee. Me, 

Acrss Eh. U.S.A. end In HAWAII 

MASSAGLIA 
CREST OF GOOD LIVING 

JOSEPH MASSAGLIA, JR., 14.61. t 

MASSAGLIA HOTELS 

SANS.. MONICA- CALI.. Hera 11 

n14,105, CALI.. HNN 444 40 

FUCN,CAtlf. IMNI Winr 
GAtlU1, N.M..NNI FI Rene 

IeUOYEaOYf, NNN famniNe. 
aHY1n. COlO. NeNI Nra L.r 
WASNINGTON, e.C. MeNt RNe:eb 
POMPOM, CONN. 1441 tend 
tnIS1Yl,H, PA. NeM: SM..Ye 
CrNCINNATI, O. HaNI SNtr 
Nonauw HeNI w.uw utNar: 

Merld/red beEW 
`-TeMyH terrlgo-had1Y Flee 

For Glorious FLORIDA Resort Living g 

POOL CABANA CLUB PRIVATE BEACH °sg 

MIAMI BEACH 4 

You'll enjoy every deluxe resort facility right ç 
here- private ocean beach, olympic size @q 

swimming pool, fb 
planned entertainment O R': program, dining room, Q& 
coffee shop. 1 D, 

.'.: cocktail lounge. i AY 
Everything new - Inside and outside! 

Beautifully furnished - colorfully 

decorated - handsomely 

appointed. Located in the unhurried 431d 6440 

Street area -close to all sightseeing, 1 
cruises, deep sea fishing boats, shops 

and amusements. 

Write for reasonable rates and slew, (tj 
beautiful 4color brochure, You'll be O. 
pleasantly surprised! Write today- .,f 

4 
Hotel San Merino, Oceanfront, 

Miami B..... 
43rd 6 Collins, 

et/At- o-6 .v.aixottztate- 

iHDET O T 
800 fine rooms with bath, 
radio, TV 
Grenadier Dining Room 
and Lounge 
Coffee Shop J 

Convention nt 
Facilities 
Ample 
Parking 

Lanson M.Boyer, 
Gen. Mgr. 

DETROIT 
ELAND 

HOTEL 
CASS AVE. AT BAOLEY 

DOWNTOWN DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

THE FINAL CURTAIN 
Continued from page 60 

STEEDLE - DeWitt, 
85, stage manager at the Allen- 
town (Pa.) for 38 years, Decem- 
ber 29 in Allentown Hospital. 
Steedle joined the Allentown 
Fair staff in 1921 after working 
as stage manager in other sec- 

tions of the country. Survived 
by four sons, C. Lamont, Fred 
A. and Norman D., all of Allen- 
town, and Floyd E., Egypt, and 
a daughter, Clarice. Services 
January 2. 

STIY -Joseph, 
former outdoor showman and de- 
veloper of Paradise Trailer Park. 

Bradenton, Fla., December 27 of 
a heart attack while fishing in 
the bay at Sarasota, Fla. A .na- 
tive of Poland, he formerly was 

a cookhouse and concession op- 
erator with the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition and also had a fun - 
house with the Gooding Amuse- 
ment Company at one time. He 
was a member of the Greater 
Tampa Showmen's Association. 
Survived by his widow, Mary, of 
Bradenton, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Helen Jarnicki, Mrs. Julia Bar - 
neski, Mrs. Mary Burger and 
Mrs. Eva Brandoner, all of New 
Jersey. Burial in Showmen's 
Rest, Tampa. 

SWANK -Ruth, 
December 14 in Superior, Wis., 
from injuries suffered in an auto 
accident. Survived by her hus- 
band. Harry, and two daughters, 
Susan and Grace. Burial in 
Grandview Cemetery, Johns- 
town, Pa. 

VAN 7.311E-Guy W., 
78, for 50 years a Midwest cara- 
mel corn and taffy concession- 
aire, January 3 at his home in 
Hamilton. Ind., following a 
stroke suffered in September, 
1957'. In the late 1950's he was 
with the World of Pleasure 
Shows. Surviving are his widow, 
Estella: a daughter, four grand- 
children. including concessionaire 

'Capades' 
Continued front page 54 

whom she met here. They planned 
to be married January 7 in Seattle. 

A 17- year -old high school senior, 
Sharon LaFtam, was given a con- 
tract as a skater. She will join he 
show next-spring after graduation. 

Benjamin C. Moore. manager of 
the Spokane Coliseum, reported a 
record attendance of about 61,000 
and a record gross of about $180,- 
000. Performances drew an aver- 
age of 85 per cent of capacity, he 
said. 

A 12th performance,New Year's 
Day matinee. was added because of 
good advance ticket demand. It 
drew about 4.500 patrons, Moore 
said. A New Year's Eve 8 o'clock 
show drew about 6,000 but a mid- 
night show attracted only about 
1,200. Prices were 52, 52.50, 53 
and $3.50. Mail orders and license 
plates of parked cars indicated 
more than 60 per cent of the 
spectators came from points outside 
Spokane, Moore said. 

Minneapolis 
Co:diluted from pare 53 

Auto Show was revived in 1956 
that producer Max Winter, head of 
Minneapolis Attractions, Inc., has 
split the top billing three ways. 

This also is the first year that 
American cars are being exhibited 
side by side with foreign models. 
In addition, compact, sports, an- 
tique and home -made cars are be- 
ing shown. More than 150 booths 
have been set aside for automotive 
equipment displays, services and 
miscellaneous merchandise exhibits. 

Jack Chorpenning, and 10 great 
grandchildren. 

WATKINS -Ben T., 
Macon, Ga., police chief for 30 
years and long -time associate of 
circus people, January I follow- 
ing a stroke at his desk the day 
before. He had been interested 
in circuses since the days of the 

Sparks Circui in Macon and in 
recent years headed the com- 
mittee that often sponsored cir- 
cuses in Macon. 

MARRIAGES 

KF.ARNEY-WICKF.R- 
Jack Kearney, agent for AI 
Cecchini concessions, and Betty 
Wicker January 2 at Regular As- 
sociated Troupers Club House, 
Los Angeles. 

WOODCOCK- WILLIAMS - 
Barbara Ray Williams and Wil- 
ham H. (Buckles) Woodcock Jr., 
at Paris. Tex., December 14. 
She has been with elephant acts 
including Cristiani, Diano and, 
last season, Clyde Bros. He has 
been with the Woodcock Ele- 
phants and other acts. They now 
are with the Woodcock act. 

BIRTHS 

ALLEN - 
A daughter, Mary Saunders, De- 
cember 12 in Darien, Ga., to Ray 
and Lennie Allen. Father is a 

former concessionaire with East- 
ern carnivals. 

FISK- 
A son, David Keith, December 
29 in Baltimore to Stanley and 
Linda Fisk, concessionaires and 
demonstrators. 

LU V IS- 
A daughter, born recently to 

Pete and Isabelle Luvas at Park 
Ridge, III. Father is a member 
of the Luvas aerial duo with 
circuses. 

PARKER- 
A daughter, January 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Torn Parker at Chica- 
go. Father is general agent of 
the Cristiani Bros. Circus. 

Detroit Club 

Changes Slate 
DETROIT -Changes in nomi- 

nations for key offices were made 
last week by the Michigan Show- 
men's Association as the result of 
vacancies. Calvin L. Lovejoy. re- 
tiring president, was named execu- 
tive secretary, a post previously left 
vacant on the slate. 

Edor Burge was nominated as 
treasurer, to succeed Max Kahn, 
holder of the post for 10 years, who 
died recently. Milton McLean was 
nominated to the board of directors 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
elevation of Burge. 

Formal election will take place 
Monday (11), with the new officers 
to take office immediately. No in- 
dependent or opposition slate of 
candidates for any office is being 
entered. 

The New Year's Eve party, the 
flint in a decade, was considered a 
major success, with an especially 
good attendance by outside guests 
of members. Entertainers included 
Margie Mansell, past president of 
the Auxiliary, vocalist; Dave Karp, 
MSA member,. in a burlesque of a 
strip tease act, and Mlle. Lafayette, 
of the Gold Dollar Bar, thru the 
courtesyof member Jackie Osborn. 
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BEST MERCHANDISE BUYS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. THE BILLBOARD 65 

1 1 
Ask about 

JANUARY 
CLOSE -OUTS 

Jewelry Watches and Coslume Sets 

CEL -MAX, Inc. 
582 SO. MAIN ST. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

911111111 SPECIAL IIIIIIII 
E 54 X 72 STRIPED g. 

E STADIUM BLANKET - E 
E $1.40 Each 

KEROSENE COPPER 
= LAMP =_ 

_ $2.75 Dozen = 
= Sold in doyen lots only. _ 

Truck shipments only. 
F. 

25% Dep., Bal. (.0.D., F.O.B. (hl. _ 

J & N COOK Inc 
3 . Taylof 

11 = r ' Ch76iagWo 7, 1. 
OPERATED C. MANAGED BY JIM 6 
NAT COOK. OUR ATON. 

=t IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIII IIINLY 

LOCIIIIIIIII1 

Free Wholesale Catalog 
CONTAINING 

Expansion G Photo (dents 

Heart & Disc Pendants 

Alumindrn Chain !dents 

Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeouts, Etc. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY 
Please state your business. 

FRISCH PETE ENTERPRISES Inc. 
20. W. North ve. Ch,ca<o at, Ill, 

E Ver9latl< .01.. 

MIDWEST WATCH CO. 
5 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 3, ILI. 

1....WE ARE MANUFACTURERS ALL 
KINDS PULL TICKET CARDS 

TIP BOONS 
BASEBALL. ROOKS 

At very, v ry rn`reabae SZ 
Phone Wheeling -CEd 39281 

Columbia Soles Co. 
302 Main St., Wheeling. W. Va 

FREE! CATALOG ADULT GAMES 

JAR TICKETS 
MATCH PAKS TIP DOOKY 

SALCSDDARDh PUSH CARDS 
DINGO one CASINO EOUDWENT 

ACE GAMES 1Moxohsclaú.n Compaq 

Knock 

Knock 

That's 

OPPORTUNITY 
check the 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 

this issue 

new merchandise for tomorrow's . . , 

parade of hits 
FOR LISTING 

SEND NEWS RELEASE, GLOSSY PHOTO OR DRAWING TO 
Parade of Hits, The Billboard, 188 West Randolph, Chicago 11. 

BEAR BANK 
A bank, in the form of Yogi 

Bear, TV- cartoon character, is 
1011 inches tall and is vade of 
unbreakable polyethylene. Has a 
snap -fit, high- impact plastic head 
from which the coins are re- 
moved. 'Suggested retail price, 
98 cents. Knickerbocker Plastic 
Company, 1107 Broadway, New 
York. 

. DESK SET 

Desk set for a quarter, with 
gold imprint and in gift box. 
Pen and base come in black, 
ivory, red, brown or assorted. 
Quarter price is for lots of 100. 
Can be imprinted in gold as 
gifts. Goldner Associates, Nash- 
ville. 

PLASTIC FLAG 
A 30 -star American flag 

made of plastic. Simulated em- 
bossed cloth finish, fadeproof 
colors, shrink proof and mildew 
and weather proof. Weather- 
proof tape with large grommets 
for hanging or pole use. Meas- 
ures three by five feet. S1 post- 
paid. Mackley Trading Corn - 
pany, Dept. BB1, 1123 Broad- 
way, New York 10. 

APPLIANCES 
A line of electric appliances* 

that includes toasters, percola- 
tors, barbecuers, waffle irons 
and grille irons, heaters and hot 
plates. Articles are all okayed 
by the Underwriters Laborato- 
ries. Prices are said to be low. 
Capitol Products Company, Inc., 
Winsted, Conn. 

CHINA TEAPOTS 
Teapots and coffee pots deco- 

rated in 22 -carat bright gold 
and in various colors. Line also 
includes white jugs and cooking 
ware. Hall China Company, East 
Liverpool, O. 

A 
Sc _. ; 

ELECTRIC POLISHER 
Portable electric polisher for 

many purposes. Cornes with two 
brushes for different polish col- 
ors and h a s chrome finish. 
Weighs less than four pounds. 
Packed in self -display carrying 
case carton. -Retails for about 
$15. Portland Electric Tools, 
Chicago 20. 

LAWN RAKE 
A king -sized lawn rake that 

has a 42 -inch span. Teeth are 
heat -treated steel. Head adjusts 
to any raking angle. Five -foot 
handle is fire- hardened ash. Ma- 
rosin finish head. Retails for 
$5.95. True Temper Corpora- 
tion, 1623 Euclid, Cleveland 15. 

CAST -IRON WARE 
Skillets, Dutch ovens, corn 

stick pans and griddles are in- 
cluded in this line of cast -iron 
ware. Skillets come in various 
sizes and also in square shapes. 
Corn stick pan holds seven 
sticks. Chicken fryers have cov- 
ers. Lodge Manufacturing Corn - 
pany, South Pittsburg, Tenn. 

WHEN YOU REPLY, PLEASE MENTION YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD PARADE OF HITS 

N.N.NNNN..KK...KN.N..,.N.N..NN.....,KKN...,, 

Zeckendorf Firm 
Plans to Lease 
Magic Mountains 

DENVER -The board of direc- 
tors of Magic Mountain has ap- 
proved a leasing arrangement with 
the International Recreation. Cor- 
poration, subject to approval by 
stockholders of the multi -million 
dollar amusement park now sched- 
uled to open in May. 

Magic Mountain's board chair- 
'man, Allen J. Lefferdink, has been 
attending meetings in New *York 

with William Zeckendorf concern- 
ing Webb & Knapp's operating in- 
terest in Magic Mountain. Zeck- 
endorf is a major stockholder in the 
International Recreation Corpora- 
tion, which will operate Magic 
Mountain by paying $200,000 per 
year and sharing profits with the 
Lefferdink interests, subject to the 
final approval by the stockholders. 

The Best Saks Boxds 
and Jar Games 

write for information 
one pri <f. 

6ALENTINE COMPANY 
Dept. E. PS . Jefferson elve. 

South end lys Indiana 

Pipes for Pitchmen 

CHARLIE T. HUDSON .. . 

(the Kind 01' Doctor) has returned 
to his home in Birmingham after 
working a Newberry store in Ma- 
con, Ga., from Thanksgiving Day 
thru Christmas Eve to excellent 
business. Charlie reports that he 
spent Christmas at Macon's Cen- 
tral Hotel, which has become an 
unofficial headquarters for show 
people in the area. The hostelry 
is operated by the Logues, says 
Charlie, and "they show road peo- 
ple a lot of courtesy." The Doc 
points out that not. many of the 
old -time med workers are left, "but 
I'd sure like to hear from the ones 
that are still kicking about." Char- 
lie advises that he has confined 
most of his work to the 5 and 10 
stores, as most towns are closed to 
outside pitching. In addition, he 
says, anti -noise laws prevent you 
from using speakers in working 
drugstore windows. Doc says that 
he has a little herb store in Bir- 
mingham. His headquarters is the 
Hillman Hotel Building. He in- 
vited pitchmen passing thru Bir- 
mingham to stop by for a visit. 

RECENT 
at the Palm Harbor (Fla.) 

Monkey Ranch of Robert and Mae 
Nocll, who have their Noell's Ark 
Gorilla Show on the road with car- 
nivals during the summer, included 
Ben C. Davenport, Art Riley, Mike 
Mackey, Harry LaRoy, Chief 
Thundercloud and Gabe Harrell. 
The Noells are former med show 

troupers. 

BIG WATCH BUYS PLUS 
- 

FREE 
Boxed 

Jewelry 

Sels 
3 Pc 

set included 
with every 
order for 
6 watches 
Of more 

Weinmans 
Christmas BGfIOVA! bonus for YOU( 

\I' ' ELGIN! 

r l/ 
ORUENt 
W ALTHAMI' Dd SPECIAL w 

6 WATCHES 

BRAND 
NEW 

STYLES 

Mend ne'n style E,9ins an9 $4 60 
Waithana Expansion bona 
included Rebuilt and guar 
anteed like new 

(Samna, se.95l 

Choice Lot-6 for 
selection of new styles 

for men ntl women All 
famous brands Complete wish 
expansion bands - guaranteed 
like news (Sample. S9.95) 

25% with order. Dolan. C.O.D. 

GU A BETTER DEAL AT 

WEINMAN'S 
182 S. MAIN ST.. MEMPHIS, TENN. 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG 
IT IS !VOW AVAILABLE 

Ill. alma the 
'n 

of imported and Domestic Novelties and Nationally Ad v rl i se d Name brand Merchandise, including Housewares, Electric Appliances, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, 6tuffed Toys, Bankets, Ca rnivel aeoes and Doxens of other Fast EII¡np ine. 
A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR 

Premium Users, Auctioneers, Wagon Jobbery 
Agens, Salesmen, Distributors, etc. 

our ao -y..r r core of Honest .ne D.prnd 
able Service is your guarantee f Dvalily Marehandlsa of lowest wholesale pries. 

CFi 1.11111I1 RUS. )IYN.FYURTH ST. MjNN[APOLIS,M INN. 

FOR FAST 1960 SELLING 

6 LADIES' and Gentlemen's 
WRIST WATCHES 

J. S 995 er 1960 Styles - ..,. 10.95 ou, I Guaranteed Like New. 
21.1.,,. 12.95 ea. 

17 -J 

539.95 
Write rot prie. fist 

SOUTHERN WATCH CO., 5 So. Wabash, Chicago 3, 111. 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for 
Lamp!, Cloc kf. Ena mIware, H ew , Alm,nm War, Dr<o rates Tmwa,, ToYf. Eva rY kin. of Glasswa n, glen keff, Hampers, Hasf ocks, Plaf fer Elum. Flyinv elyd,. W hips. eelloons. Hatt. Bell GUT Epeclal einpo MrchendiSe 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT! 

ro oDt.,n eh Preopr Llf.nae ae sur and Etta In o.tell your aufineu one Type F Gows ve, Ar. Inr.reatee in 

A 
rm1 PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

2201 Washington Ave., St. louis 3, Mo 

EASTER TOYS 
All Plh Rabbit 

7r 
r 

With Seuueaker 
s 

S 3 dl, 

Ot Wilh Be 
r Plush Steif. likll o 

D 

e Rabbit 
nT 

` o dz. 
1 

20r. 
All Plush E.99ì $12 dz. 

Ra bbì}, Poly haq .j 1 Y 

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT 
36 Pieces $21 F.o.b 

FLASH! Nature,I Bucks, S36 gr. 
FREE CATAOG! 1,000 EASTER 
PLUSN and Imported TOYS and CARNIVAL GOODS. 

REPRESENTATION WANTED. 

ACE TOY "7,,,,°a;" 
..................e 

VC./ Can, rrr.as 

BRODY 
For Merchandise 

OUR NEW 1960 CATALOG. 72 illus- 
trated pages, many na items and 
PRICES for Auctioneers, Concession 
aires, Carnivals and etc. Full line of 
PLUSH PREMIUMS G GIVE -AWAY 
Items. Send for FREE COPY. 

M. K. BRODY & CO., INC. 
916 So. Halsted Chicago 7. Illinois 

L. D. Phone: MOnroe 6- 9520 -952.1 
-In Business in Chicago for 16 years - 

Open Sundays -9 to I. 
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CARNATIONS 
MOTHERS' DAY CORSAGES 
Artificial Flower Bushes. Samples sent 

C.O.D. New creations, well ribboned. 

DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

Max Bernstein 

RAY HUFF & SONS 
BOX 546 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

Phone GLendalc 6 -9393 

WORLD'S SMALLEST 
LITER -SMALLER THAN 
A POSTAGE STAMP. All 
chrome, sure -fire action. 
ind. boxed. Big seller 

everywhere. Coed en- 
graver's Item. 

* Write for gritas and 
FREE Catalog. 

STERLING JEWELERS 

1975 East Mein St. 

Columbus, Ohio 

MERICaIANDISE 
"BUY -MART 

DIRECTORY 
Manufacturers- Wholesalers 

55 

YOU CAN'T BEAT 

BRODY for Merchandise 
-ASSO r 

W e 
ia 

m la te Llnl 
Sn AN- 

IMALS-Plastic GOODS 
-SPECI AL AUCTION GOODS. 

Men! Get 100 Shaves 
From 1 Razor Blade 

That's right, Men' 100 or more clean. 
smooth shaves from just 1 blade. ABRASO 

Magic Razor Blade Reconditioner makes this 
possible and will Last a lifetime. Guaranteed 
or money back. Information FREE. 

RAYSOL PRODUCTS 
Box 464. BB Poplar Bluff, Missouri 

Í 

NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR 

Ball Pens Er Ball Point Pen Sots, Costume 
Jewelry, Sun- Classes, Plus Hundreds of 
leading Promotion Items at Low Money - 

Making Prices. 

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

DAMEN.LAWRENCE SALES, Inc. 

4727 No. Daman Ave. Chicago 25. III. 
Pison.: Uptown 8 -1112 

BIG BARGAIN CATALOG FRé E! 

*LOV.Ié 
ILLUSTRATED BARGAIN CATA 

LOG. SEND FOR COPY. 
OUR NEW LOCATION 

M. K. BRODY & CO., Inc. 
916 Hslssetl St. Chicago 7, III. 

O. Phones: Monroe 69520- 69524 
In Business in Chicago for 46 Year+. 

REBUILT WATCHES 
BENRUS -GRUEN -ELGIN 

Ladles' or Cents' wish Expansion Bands. 
WORLD'S LARGEST REBUIIDER 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS 

GENENDER SATES d SUPPLIES, INC. 
1356 SO. HALSTED ST. 

CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

Demonstrators 
2 -BIG HITS -2 
ATUTO MAER. 

FNEEDLE \ -Rgg 
:ADPoll. 

RE} 
Kw ' 

pNetca{e 

aRrekaKe 
Gift 

Denl 
avnllre - 

1 

MAGIC "ALL PURPOSE." SHARPENING 
STEEP, from Solingen. Germany. Sharpens 
clssors, knives, scythes. etc.. In a Jiffy. 
'or fast rlon o boll, Items -write today 

rot rnn,n,`le derâua. 

MEINHARDT IMPORTS 
4731 No. Pulaski Rd. Chicago, DI. 

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

tl 

PHOTO (DENTS 

d WATCH BANDS 

Imported from 
Our Own Factory 

In Hong Kong. 

JOBBERS, ATTENTION!( 
Send for s 

SAM YEUNG CO 

120 
NewWYalrk 5, 

t. 

DIRECT FROM 

Costume Jewelry 
Manufacturer 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
Rings, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces, Scat. 
ter Pins, Religious IlemE, Boxed Sets ntl 

any Other Items. Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices. Sand for FREE CATALOG. 

48 Illustrated Paves. 
PACKARD JESVELIti' CO. 

48 W. 25th St. N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

e'aTLas" RY.A.VERS 

MAKE'MONEY 

BARGAINS GALORE 
Pocket Knives - Retractable Ball Pens - 
Lead Pencils w /Erasers -.Needle Books 

-Jewelry Close- Out -Slum -Plush -Nov- 
elties -Gift Goods -Jewelry -Toys, 

YOU ASK FOR IT. 

Fastest Growing Wholesaler 

KIPP BROS. 
240.242 SO. MERIDIAN ST. 

INDIANAPOLIS 25, INDIANA 

MANUFACTURER WANTS 
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTORS FOß 

RED HOT 
NEW, NOVEL, EXCITING 

ST. PATRICK 
PIN ONS EARRINGS 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES 

ALL AMERICAN PLASTICS 
2344 W. Harrison St. Chicago 12, IU. 

Tooled BELTS 
Tooled CLUTCH BAGS 
Tooled ENVELOPE BAGS 

ATTENTION, BONA FIDE lt'NOI, t;S AI,F:nS 
A 10 RRF.RS - IF W -ELL RATk:U WILL. 

CtNS 

111 t' REU IIOT I.EATHF:A GOODS ITEMS 
MEMO w'ITII DUBBER PRI('ES. 

ATLAS NOELTS' CO. 
1128 16TH ST. DENVER 7, COLORADO 

PENNANTS 

COLLEGE SCHOOL BASEBALL 

FESTIVAL CELEBRATION 
Made to order - Fast Service 

PERSONAL NAME EMBLEMS 
Our Or' mal Shield --Over 325 Names 

T- SHIRTS - SWEATSHIRTS 
Qual With 

CUSTOM 
MiII 

TOM IMPRINTS 
Write for Catalog. Use Your Letterhead. 

KEEZER MFG. CO. 
Plaistow 222, N. H. 

IMPORTER.AND. WHOLESALER 

Fm O` Circuses, Rodeos, Car - Prrc 
nlval1 D Outdoor Show Err 

RMwat Y Business. 

BALLOONS, DOLLS, 

NOVELTY HATS r 
Mechanical Wind -Up 

1 Toys, Flags etc For 

CHAS. SHEAR 
150 Perk Raw 

New York 7, N. Y. 
wo 2.241s 

JUST ARRIVED 

MECH. JUMPING DOGS 

SMALL IMP. PANDAS 

FULL LINE OF 

XMAS TOYS AND DOLLS 

BELI. SALES CO. 
1107 50. HALSTED sr. 

CHCAGO. ILL. 
Phone: HAymarkel 1.2711.2 
Olsen Sunday[ Until I P.M. 

MERCHANDISE 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

Plush ToYS, Lamps, Clocks, Enamelware, 
Houeware+, Aluminum War, Deco rated 

Blanks , Hsms, 
every klntl } Glassware, 

pe rs, Hassoc kl. oPla+hr Slum, 
Flying Birds. Whip +, Balloons. Male, Ball 
Oumr Special Bingo tiVI .V. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG. 
State type of bu+Inass for ulva whola+ala 

catalog. a 

ACME PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 
2202 Washington Ave. Bt. Louis 1, M. 

WHOLESALE 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
BEST IN PRICE 
BEST IN SERVICE 

Casting A Spinning Reels, Power Tools, 
Neoprene Cables, Hand Tools and many 
olhr fast salllnq items. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

SHELDON CORD PRODUCTS 
3848 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO 24, ILL 

LAMPS GREATEST VALUES 
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER Pens, Stationary, Smoking Articles, Tools, 

Samples- Overruns Notions, H us 
Novelties, 

Su GOOtls, 
Closeouts -Specials Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery. 

for Over 40 years of Successful Merchandising. 
Corn ivel, Premium use Hustlers 

FREE CATALOG on Request. and Jobbers. Also clocks. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 

CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CO. 
'sal W. Irving Park Road, Chicago 13, Ill. 

MILLS SALES CO 
e.,,. wHOtitalfe:- s ",v 1916 

999 BROADWAY. New York 3. N. Y 

NEW STYLES 

BULOVA ELGIN GRUEN 
BENRUS WALTHAM 

WITN EXPANSION BAND 
RECONDITIONED- 4VARANTFED 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

WEINM 'AN'S 

Watch Ensembles for 
e Ladies & Men 
Are made to sell fast. 

Write for prices. 

CEL -MAX, Inc. 
582 SO. MAIN ST. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

OUR MERCHANDISE GETS 

REBUILT WATCHES 
Our Speci1tY 

"KRAZY-KWIPS" 
BUTTONS 

4" Size 
17 Asst. Designs in Color. 

it FOR SAMPLES 
RICE% WRITE TO 

GREEN DUCK CO. 
1520 W. MONTs ANAke A 

vieTw 
S., 

57100 
CHICAGO 14, ILL. 

WHOLESALE NOVELTIES AND 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Slreetmen's :ern stranng htgl:aNNl end 

Lsl lalable Import Toy,. 
LARGEST LINE OF IMPORT 

PLUSH TOYS IN U. S.A. 
walch Sels Hustler's Item, 

MIDWEST MDSE. CO. 
"Established 1922' 

1008 B'way, Kansas City 5, Mo. 

Engravers d Concessionaires( 

EXPANSION (DENTS d PHOTOS 

Engraving Jewelry. 

-.LarResr Gold Filled, Sterling 8 Costume Rings. 
ARE TI1R Religious Jewelry. 

,rire 11sí. Send for New 1959 Catalog. 
GEES TRADING COMPANY, INC, McBRIDE JEWELRY CO. 1344 S. Halsted St., Chicago 7, III. 

W ten In Chicago. vl +il our 1261 Broadway New York 1, N. Y. 

Ope , s. LExington 2.6084 

ACTION 
We are e headquarters for Indian 

lt BBs,Jewelry, Novelties, Beaded 
Stripe ntl Souvenirs, etc. 
FREE: New Illusled Catalog 

and Prce 
slrList. 

THUNDERBIRD PRODUCTS CO. 

1122 No. Lincoln Ave. Chicago la, III. 

Purchase your Snow NOVELTIES--- MECHANICALS HATS 
Cone Machines direct 

& 1001 OTHER ITEMS from manufacturer. All 
sizes, mode Is and Imparter L Wholesale Distributor 
prices. Write for free Carnivals Fairs Parks Resorts 

catalog. 

SAMUEL BERT 

MFG. CO. 

P. 0. Box 7803 
Fair Park Stationva 

Dallas, Texas 

Fr. 

WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE AND NOVELTIES 

Jobbers^.0 V,°. sum VseóleltvAa nts WAuc 

SEND FOR OUR FREE 1959 
GENERAL CATALOG 

Illustrating a most extensive lissa of mer 
<ha ntl,se 1 prices shot will amore You 

GELLMAN BROS. 

Other Events 

SCHATJ R 
NOI'1Ilrcer, 

14a PR ROW 
NEW 

e2 Y= RS 
P N.Y. 

When It Comes To 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Casey Is your dependable source of SUP.. 

CARNIVAL -CIRCUS -TENT SHOWS - 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

Gift -Novelty Cantiv Pack,ges. 
OUR PRICES 

OUR SERVICE 
WILL KEEP YOU HAPPY 

CASEY COMPANY 
1133 So. Web,sh Ava. Chicago, 111. 

PHONES: HArrison 7 -)798 antl 9 

Qualatex Street Man 

BALLOONS 
FAST SELLING - BIG PROFIT 

ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR 
PIONEER SUPPLIER 

THE PIONEER RUBBER CO. 

401 Tiffin Road Willard, OhID 

OSTRICH FEATHERS 
Dyed & Natural 

Also Fancy Feathers for: 
NOVELTY HATS PARTIES CARNIVALS 

FAIRS PARADES AND OTHER EVENTS 

We also upply all kings of Arh NCial 
Flowers. Wt supply any Feather in any 
Color Desi retl<en 

SEARS COMPANY 
35 West 36th -t., N. Y. 18, N. Y. WI 75135 

The Oltlesl Estsbliahetl Ostrich 6 
Fancy Feather House in The Unitod Slalas. 

WHOLESALE 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

America's Best 
Jobber to the Trade 

J & N COOK, Inc. Chit 9-a YI I' 
OPERAED t MANAGED BV JIM 6 

NAT COTOK. OUR ONLY LOCATION. 

Free Wholesale Catalog 
CONTAINING 

En Pension O Photo Idcnts 
Heart Disc Pendants 
Aluminum Chain Idenls 
Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeout'. Etc. 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY 

Please state your business. 

FRISCO PETE ENTERPRISES, Inc. 
1041 W. North Ave. Chicago 47, 111. 

EVerglada 4 -0244 

Write for 
FREE CATALOG 

of 

REBUILT 
WATCHES 
Guaranteed Like New. 

MIDWEST WATCH CO. 
5 So. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago 3, III. 

PLUSH VALUES 
OUR PANDA BEARS CAN'T BE BEATI 

Buy direct from factory d save!!( 

FREE CATALOG 
of over 7,000 different and new plush toys, 
mpOrts, < vaI goods and hot action fOYa. 
Specialilingrn,n low priCetl quality gOOtla, 

Same day Shipment. 

ACE TOY MFG. CO. 
536 Broadway (WO 65627), New York 12, N. Y. 

WHOLESALE NOVELTIES AND 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES 
For Dealers. Premium Users. Novelty Men 

and Concessionaires. 
All Lines Shown in Catalog -259. 

Mite for Your Copy -State Your Business. 

LEVIN BROS. 
Est. 1886, 527 Ohio St., Phone C -1381 

Terre Haute, Ind. 

PRICE LIST READY 
Send for Your COPY et Once. 

SLUM.... Greatest Line Eia Assembled 

PLUSH TOYS and DOLLS 

FLASH ... Superb values 
NEWS ITEMS When They Are 
New 

I. You havea5ktlh 
OSetwho have.in 

the past, 

BERNY NOVELTY CO. I.' West 19th S}reet, New York 11, N. Y. 
PhOnl: Algonquin 58290 

For the Finest in 

MEXICAN 

REVERSIBLE PURSES 

LARGEST SELECTION 

ENGRAVING ITEMS 
Free Catalogue 
24 Hour Delivery 

JERI, Inc. 
28 South Hanover St. 

Baltimore 1, Md. 

New Mexican Accordion 
Style Bag. 3 compart- 
ments with :taper. Proven 
very durable. Asst. olors. 
Many other fasl;ell,ng 
Mex:ran imaorts. 

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

PEARL SALES CO. 
O. BOX 675 EL PASO, TEXAS 

THE BEST SALES BOARDS 

AND JAR GAMES 

Write for information 
and prices. 

GALENTINE COMPANY 
Dept. el, 511 N. Jefferson Blvd. 

South Rnel 17, Indiana 

'SELF LAMINATING PLASTIC 

IN BULK ROLLS 

Make your own kits 

U. S. 'PLASTIC LAMINATING CO. 

8626 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 3, Calif. 

Olds, Alta., Arena 
Nears Completion 

OLDS, Alta.- Construction of a 

new arena here is well under way 
and the building is expected to be 
ready for use early in the year. 

The town lost its arena in the 
fall of 1958 when it was found that 
the wooden arches were disinte- 
grating and it had to be demolished. 
Fire later destroyed the arena hall 
and waiting rooms. 

Delay in a start on the new build- 
came about when the first bylaw 
calling for an expenditure of S200,- 
000 was rejected. A second bylaw 
for S125,000 was approved and 
then a lumber strike in British Co- 
lumbia further delayed the project. 

Ten woollen arches, each weigh- 
ing 6,500 pounds, will support the 
roof of two -inch spruce planking 
and heavy asphalt shingles. 

Stanford Hired 
To Research Zoo 
At Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES -Friends of the 
Zoo at Los Angeles have retained 
Stanford Research Institute to make 
a full study on the plans for the 
site, construction, design and other 
factors of the newly proposed zoo 
here. The Friends and the city 
signed a formal contract recently 
by which they will build a major 
zoo. The Stanford project will cost 
$60,000. 

GcipyflglliecJ fndtetlal ., 
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THE MARKET PLACE FOR BUYERS and SELLERS 
Acts, Songs, Gags. 

N Ó\ver 1 1WÓ h11rR1ouEiC ÌOIbaA Ón1Y tl F Llö 
!ne! Etlmund Orlin. 181 &8 Golden Gale. 
San FranNen 13. Cati /. [e29 

SEND FOR FREE PRICE 1.1ST. NEWEST 
Comedy MaterlaL or send 610 and {"1 y5U 

worth f CaRfllea. Skelchce. MonulsPa. 

tDelé aLá11iW ÜñÌimlled,a106 !\zó43 Sts. anew' 
York. N. Y. JaP 

((S'A PBIIOs,FPÚÓdlesL TóDlRéai gagUsenÌcr. 

Ill E.FCarptnler°St., aIItY Stream "r l'. 
mn2l 

Agents, Distributors 
Items 

Did This Ad 

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION? 
USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 

A sure way to attract more attention 
and secure greater results. 

RATE: 514 PER INCH 
Rule border permitted when using 

one inch or more. 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED ADS 
Set in ussol woñtad style, one paragraph, no display First line set In I pt cops. balance In regular 5 pt. upper and lower 
cas:. RATE, 20, word, minimum 54 CASH WITH COPY 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count your name and address. When using a 
Box Number, e/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and include additional 25c 
to cover cost of handling replies. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS 
Attract more attention and produce quicker and greater ra.It. thru the use of larger typa and white space. 
Typa up to 14 pt. permitted. No illustrations, :.vanes, or other decorative matter One pt. rule border on ads of one inch or 
more. 

RATE $1 per agate line, $14 Inch. CASH WITH COPY unless credit ha. bean atabliihed. 

FORMS CLOSE WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 
Send all Orders and Correspondence to 2160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22, O. 

HAVE 
o 

GUNS WILL SELL! 
rlMINIATURE 

M/PCo, uhevllle . 

O S 

M17 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH CARNFVAI, 
Games. 144.page book, 33 Illustrallon:, E2 

postpaid. Theron Fox, 1286 Yosemite. San 
Jose 28. Call'. 

LARGE, EXCELLENT CARNIVAL AND 
Circus Ground: arailable t Aberoeen- 

g D. wrlN P. O. Hox 901, Aberdeen S. D. 

EARRINGS- ASSORTED STONE AND TA1 I.ARGRAT W11oLE3A[.E SVPPLY SOU RCF. 

lored. Carded. f6 grow P1asHc wallet.., Cet 29 free catelo ". pr sure. 

orlttl *loss. SIO.eO rosa. 20.4 
Providence 

-0'as celas end "*"orle*. 
New EnglanU, 124 sew SI., provld<nce, term pal 10°1*, housewares, hobby 

Rhode bland. jay, uVpllaa. 
met 

Sio AwoMNed Whole 
seÌen. Box 1088.. Sioux City, Iowa, chance 

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS 

Aut. Earrin s !1.73 i a.00 r. 
PI<reetl Earnta, Äu1. i.73 r. 
Charm Bra*leta Awl. í1.b0 i 2.50 Ds. 
Tie i Cufflinks Sete, 

Aut. .5.9.76íf8.09 
Collared Pearl Tea Slides. 

earoro D2. 
Aut. Boxed Seti ..... N.SO to 3 .00 Ur. 
Boxed 5.1. Nat. .. 58.00íf16.09 Da. 
Bat PCarI Sela, Boxed 

1. Y i 3 Strand lo do:. sels..i6.09 U2. 
CultoreU Pears Pentlenls, BuXttl f3.5u Da. 
ausery Bead.. Boxe í 59.09 
Ph,.. As'a Necks. Boxed 53.00 D.. 
Pint. Aut. . 61.7b i 65.09 Ds. 
Cameo Neck í óarrings, Boxed í3.o0 Us. 
Sena Tor datencence Illtrawra on senor 
lerrlfle calura on jewelry of ali 
Uont. 23.: depoail aIth order. seal. C.O.D. 

SAMUEL SILVERMAN i CO., INC. 
1120 Westminster at. Provi , R. 1 

MRN. WOMEN - AHARE SENSATIONAL 
mall "roar auc"e ". Opportunity for Ilre 

time htnme. aZer." . 1\o expenea*, n 
Inventories dad. No problems. Every 
thin{ [u tl. Gulden* [Ivan. \Vick. 
Samuel Glenn ;tag allons, ßex 507, Jack 
senvllle. N. C. ch -tun 

This is a 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 

Your Advertisement Displayed 

in a space this size will cost 

only 

Did per insertion 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS - WITHOUT IN- 
v<stment! Sell aasvrd,ln[ maeebeeka to 

local bualneases. No experlen* needed. 
Fite tales Mt tells There and hou to Let 

FREE CATALOG! - BUI.OVA. ELGIN, eroen. Pan ." Nme. BI[ cash om- 

Gruen \Valches. New 1980 sUles. M.93 up. isslone. ?ltch CoporaHOn [ America. 
Suy tllnct from Imppoorl<r! SleCtncal Tools. Dr °t. D -IOA. Chl*go 32. 1.23 

atg',ne 
Jewelry. Ring, Perfumes. Write 

eoaey. J<t 
Premiums, 

2387 -BM W. Pl *.I 
Costumes, Uniforms, Lce Anieln 6, Calls. fee 

HOSIERY -LOW PRICES LADIES\ MEN'S, ( 
Wardrobes 

ChDdnn'a, Laates' Nyloas,' Da"ked *Ito 
bap. >3 tlozen. Promos ahtpment and nUs 
AMlon Naranleed. S. F. Pollard Hodery COTTON TIGHTS. 32 a: 13: USED WIGS, 
Co, fAM 5.1741), 1248 Market St., Chat[a Clown SWIe.:"% Impmol ea". wig °, 
noep, Tenn. lace 

eM Park A..,, WelehawkenroN. J'rP.nter. 
KOEHLER NOVELTY SIGNS -7 X 11 INCH 

Comte. . atured. Dario :Iac.d Formulas and Plane money maker. ell everywhere. Can De 

Vpls. i1.1Ì múNÌe teaic. 
lW Klc,hi,ra 

12 Ca11,41i, Cinctnnatl Ì8. Ohio. MAKE, SELL PITCHMAN'S PRODUCTS. 
leaners, titres, lltgir a, ro mh`c=:. 

REBUILT N'ATCNES -ELGIN. WAi.T11AM, Dalton' atldllP'eR. anYlhing. Work home. 
Benrus. Bulova, ES and uD. Write for tree Formula Cmalota, dime. c".val. 

Drl* 1111. Jowph Bros., 3 -3B So- Wabash, 
Park Rldie 23. 1,1. ch -sep 

hlra {o 3, ill. chance 

Animals, Birds, Snakes 
CHAMELEONS, 

$15 HUNDRED PREP óDi 
Snake 

Farm. 
SS. flarmleu Snakes. 

61. Snake ,'arm. Laplace, La. 1023 

PETS. BINDS, ANIMALS, REPTILES. Fir d,cNpllon. lralnetl or wit Nlnntl: 
ihlpDeÚ anywhere: I've arrival Luaranteed: wholesale, Information or pree, Hs[. it 1rtlunaableL 01e1. JunElI:nd. FlOnla, 

fe9 
WANTED - TAME DEER. GUANACO. 

Llamas, etc. quote beat Dnh. For 3falnr. 
8 clot. 941 N.E 178 SI. North Mlaml Beath.' Flónda. no 

Food and Drink 
Concession Supplies 

ABOUT ALL MAKES 
e9 IP lnt0. Fisse Moehlnes.Rre. 

la *ment Kettles for ate Popper:. KrlaW 
'Corn. 120 S. flalated. Cm"ago. III. tall 

For Sale- Secondhand 
Show Property 

'WV?MAJOR 
RIDES- COLPLETE PLANS: 

Dark Alds. Ferris W *I, FIy1n(1ff Scooter, 
Carrouel, f33 ra"h: Chalrplane, f10: Octe 
pus, f 3: Rodeo, EIS: ail Aluminum 

- 
F *a cauloa. arid. Box 87b. 

Yaorla, HI. 

FOR SALE: CONCESSION WAGON ON 2 
wheels. liroZpPet. ready for basinew. A 

hargahl al f600. This la le" than St relu, 
due to.sleKe.SI, 

K7'kne . 
". D. \S Day. Route 2, Box 

Y23. 

JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS 

FREE CATALOG 
E6 -Slone E ifa, etc.. asst. Gr, 612.09 
E1- Tailored Errn, auf. Gr. 16.00 
E2 -Slone & Pearl Ergs asst. Gr. 21.00 
E130- Rhinestone E rim, asst Gr 30.00 
01 -Odd Lot Bra* de Necks Gr 16.00 
L2 -24en's Chrome Lighten, De. 4.36 
LS- ZWPPUTYpe Lighters. Ds. 6.00 
RI1-Ladies Birthstone Ringt Gr. 11.00 
P4 -EiRG 2 strand NK -BR. Bad. . . 7.20 LIST YOery RIDES NOW. OUß NATION 
416 -Men's or Lad Watch Ego- Ds.., 7.20 youpg's Park Sale 716 +ÌtheaAoo 

,erTwó 
s10-Men', east Stun. Rings. Da. .... 1.25 ...PP. , Minn. relo 
I1ä5-- Flashlighte TrI.Color. Ds. 4.00 6IRRRY.00 -ROUND AND ROCKFT T5A1N 
Samtner Rea Pale -25, Dep. gal. C.O.D for ale. Phone: Diekory 421165, Colum- 

boa hlo. 1x25 

f.00D useD TErs FoR saLE, Is F'r, x 
2 rl. thre X e ft. and re. Write 

IM seat direct from factory. Eureka Tent í Awnlnrt Co., ime-, P. O. Box %0, Bbl{ 
hamton. I\, k'. ch -te22 

KING TRAILER SIT ITEEt KIDDIE 
\YhaN 24-Dasttnter Rocket S ride; 

Js. sloe halnx'InL Afl rldef In A -1 shape. 
Y í J Amuaemenb. P. O. Box t3. Mata111on. 
Ohio. Phone: Temple 20967. 

NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY BUYERS 
124 Empire St., Dept. 8 Prov., R. I. 

el INDEPENDENT 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS . . . 

lamVylnt SOCIAL 
KeECy Pro- 
SURT PLATES, 

NICKEL SILVER 
)T 

lactose. Samples of diner 
SOe wleh your name. address 
and Social Saccente number. 

L'ala lax free. 
GENERAL PRODUCTS Dpf. 1113104, tea Sfata ft. 

Albany. N. Y. 

MORE BUYERS 
Will Stop and Raad 

YOUR AD 
If you us* 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED AD 
RATE ONLY $14 per huh 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO. KIDDIE 
M -GM. l6 f1.a0$. 

í25 
M0 

Candela en Kiddie Airplane. 'sengr. S 
b< wen In operatlon. M. Seskln, 1634 

aU 14th at., Erooklyn, N. Y. J 

SIDB SHOW TOP, ALUMINUM 'VerEt 
Ilne. !1.000. Rod IJnk, 7851 S.W. 18th St.. 

61temi 33. Fla. 

TRAINS - ALL SIZES, GAUGES, TYPES: 
new, used, custom built. Photos details. 

f1 bill irefmldabler. Mlnlature Trains, 5&B 
\4'Inlhrop. Rehoboth. Man. 1x11 

2 Roú 
RÚ STl hITT1.E.00FteU :N16RUR Lk. 

7931 S.R'. Ì61h St.. MIml 33, Fla. 

" SPINEROO, Teltrli CONDITION. 
Rod Wnk. 79.1 S.N. 16th 31 -. Mlsml, Fla. 

SEEKING NEW PRODUCTS, GET MY OUT. 
Ill, 47 money -making apaplelllea. Late.: 

ronv <nlenees for home, car. Send fio oney. 
Just your name. Krleler, 1t4. Akron. Ohln 

This is a 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 

Your Advertisement Displayed 

in o space this size will cost 

only 

$14 per Insertion 

YOUR FREE COPY OF WORLD'S 
how 

Bd GGhE4r 

to 
Smale um.orT mteoYU u sellieg 

SPeMatly 
o 

Salesmen Magazine, 

'e r 

Des? 
MONEY- MAKING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 226. 307 North Michigan, Chicago 1. cht!n you who ylay mualcal Inalrument or nave 

PemVhroke 11 °úb1st1en.R 10833 PÑNOñaLÚUI: 
v1ó 7. KY. 

(Contiued on page 68) 

Tattooing Supplies 
TWO OU7'STANDINC \YINDOW DISPLAVB, 

slat 84§x11 In *tor :, fl each. tela, 72e-Á 
Leslie. Rockoro, III. rap 

Wanted to Book 

CONCESSIONS -AND RIDES WANTED 

ANow i a l 
760 

herease 

o , 

oloapr 
e nln/ 

wo 
Ifdeaa 

or 
or 

altl 
"awn. n0 aDS and doe nB end Lead Lroasla. 
Want several Hanklea all owned by one 
operator. G000 spot for Lona Range. Six 
Cal and Buckets Can work. 

twig.front location lots a4dlable for 
NovllUce or e(Ial Allaacllona. 

OALVeBTON PLEASURE PIER 
Phony. EO ai17a Gslvaslon, Taxes 

Wanted to Buy 

T Ñóúú RorAND tif TRAILER; WILrD. 
Have Rollo lane and 1Gd Rides for sale or 
trade. F. Sgafar, Washinglon. ind. 
WANTED: BAND ORGANS. CALLIOPES 

a d l" Pianos. . 61. Hassemen. SST 
Oneida St., Plllsbur{h 11. Pa. Ja11 

WANTED FOR CHAMBER OF HORRORS 
Museum: Binarre Props. Photos, Tortun 

Devi *a. ate.. er "111 s ace. \\r`i'te Geor a 
1Vei ". 155 W. 48th St.. dew Ynrk 1ß. N. . 

MUSICrRECORDS 

ACCESSORIES 

Opportunities 

f300 EIRAT UEK OR %%V BACK -AD Inrk... e an) In world. EIe"tNC Ad 

Help Wanted 
Clock Co.. 227.251 N. 1111noI. Chl 360 70. 

eh -rap 

600KING AC RNT-ASSISTANT FOR as 
bile Exhlblt Transportation. Ilrin{ guar :n furnlehr '. Top attraetlen. beat beat 

ment. moder. MuIDmenL taille: Adr"n 
tu *land Zoo. \4'11 :on. N. C, 

Did This Ad 
ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION? 

USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 
A sure way to attract more attention 

and secure greater results. 

RATE: $1 4 PER INCH 
Rule border permitted when using 

one inch or mon. 

ELEPHANT MAN -ONE ELEPHANT, ELE PHANTd R OM , 
no 

Da ro. 
L. 

er e..g 
Delvery. 

Sen 
d 
Anto*io, Texas. Walnut 5.1425. 

Gsètructions & Schools 
LEARN A SPII:1 TERM SOON. 

Nor'd's tat, 100"1,. BIL tree 
RsHrh Auction School. Meson CUs 1t. te 

Magical Supplies 
NEL 148-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATmA 

kllndrcading 6[entallsm. SPOOW. HyD 
notlam. Itere.oupet. C`iYetels. GraDhuIOEY. 

'Sub bllnlalure Radiophone for 'mentaltsl 
Catel06. fl s1th rotundable rröiti: 
Nelson's 35AR South Hlgh. Columbus. Ohio 

tact 

Miscellaneous 
GET- ACQUAINTED OFFER - SAVE 55,. 

New discovery for headaches. Contains 
no aspirin. Doesn't war Marna,. 

Send f l for two 

SV nLer. 
taster, Red*one 

s 
Ìrind:Zo L " Sms. 

"LITTLE TOOT" 
Real Steam Trains 

14 ".15".16 ".24" Gauge$ 
Send for Literature 

CROWN METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Wyano, Penna. 

PLASTIC JUGGLING CLUBS. BALANCED 
Mid cushioned. alIowin{ freedom in ppeer 

forming, 4!i "x 15,4 es each. At NlcMls 
B)ro and Aalmal Farm. Faltlee. Vt. Ia2S 

Photo Supplies and 
Developing 

PHOTO BOOTHS. CA31ERA5, D.P. PAPK6, 
Oerelopers. Frames, ereryehlnt for dlreel 

trOxltive hatoprayhy. WMte for our Ines 
pB *s. IPpp Comen Co., 1376 W. Cartes. 
Chlceen 22. ill. Mt(n 

Printing 
WINDOW CARDS -QUALITY 14X22 NON 

binOtnt 5COlor Poston, 30 ord *pY 
. urinled 

In ble"k Ink.? hundred: 17x26 dse. se.,. service. Davdo Aalo 
red or 

De Pt. 
mh28 

200 854X11 LETTERHEADS. 200 8y EN. 
velopet. both for f5.9S. Black or Dlua Ink. 

MÌehiean *sa, 
8468 -B Clovis Ava., Flw ßám 

Salesmen Wanted 
I'LL SEND YOU FREE STO 

KINGSAMPLE, 
nÿlón Patented, fullIenEth. 51515 up Veit 
theknee without supporters. without girdle! 
Ac aiñ odate rs . geed 

f ,pall parrRRI cn . 

MWs, DeDI. 350, Indlanapolle. Ind. 
fe29 

HERE'S A HANDY'ORDER 

FORM FOR PREPARING 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

I. Type or pant your copy in this space: 

2. Check the heading under which you want your ad placed: 

Acts, Songs, Gags 
Advertising Specialties 
Agents, Distributors Items 
Animals, Birds, Snakes 
Business Opportunities 
Calliopes and Band Organs 
Collectors Items 
Costumes, Uniforms, Wardrobes 
Food G Drink Concession Supplies 
Formulas and Plans 
For Sale -Secondhand Coeds 

Q For Sale- Secondhand Show 
Property 
Help Wanted 
Instructions and Schools 
Locations Wanted' 
Magical Supplies 

rJ 

Miscellaneous 
Mobile Homes, Accessories 

[1 M P Films- Accessories 
Musical Instruments, Accessories 
Partners Wanted 
Personals 
Photo Supplies Cr Developing 
Ponies 
Printing 
Rigging and Props 
Salesmen Wanted 
Scenery, Banner 
Talent Wanted 

Q Tattooing Supplies 
Trucks, Trailers, Accessories 

Q Wanted to Book 
Cl Wanted to Buy 

Music, Records, Accessories 
Business for Sale 7 Used Dealer- Distributor 
Record Pressing 
Situations Wanted 
Sound Equipment -Components 

Equipment 
Used Records 
Used Record Pressing Equipment 

Coin Machine Headings 
Help Wanted Routes for Sale 
Opportunities Wanted to Buy 
Parts, Supplies Used Equipment 
Positions Wanted 

Talent Availab lities Headings 
Agents and Managers 
Bands and Orchestras 
Dramatic Artists 
Hypnotists 
Miscellaneous 

M P Operators 
Musicians 
Outdoor Acts and Attractions 
Vaudeville Artists 
Vocalists 

3. Indicate below the type of ad you wish: 
REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD-20c a word. Minimum $4 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-S1 per agate line One inch $14 

114- agate lines to Inch) 
Q TALENT AVAILABILITIES AD --10c word. Minimum $2. 

Classified and all Talent Availabilities ads must be paid 
for in advance. 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please Insert the above ad In 'nut 

NAME 

ADDRESS I enclose 
remittance of 

CITY STATE 5 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TIIE MARKET PLACE FOR BUYERS 
and SELLERS 

Cord itnted from page 67 

COIN MACHINES 

Parte, Supplies 

CAPSULE JEWELRY - ASSORTED EAR- 
dnst. nt prow. Ilea' Pendanla. 116 

ro n f[ ffroc. LINO. á;l 
wog, seer. Blrlhatone Rings; 311 pp!!r [rose. 209n 

doPOatt will, order. New L.nii"", 1?AV 
Er,tpire St., Providence, R. I. Jell 

Used Equipment 

TOR SALE: GOOD USED CIGARETTE Vend.' Machines. 30e operation. 1 
BColumu Electra, f25: 1 II COIUmn Rowe 
tunte, 1150: 5 a Column Rowe Presidents, 
11E1 each. Send y depose. Frank GuerdnL 
121! \\':et 4th BL, Leu iatou'i. Pa. 1a 16 

s IELLE COLUMN SI CANDY MACHINES. 
,apa'ty O P:rn ey 

Machine:. 
lum, 

835: Acorn le Peach's .. a, U- 
SelectIL Candy Maehlnta. 1140: 9 column 

tlitM agnlerpli eft Phi Sa1.0Te Zak 
lb 

Tema. feI 

40 SHIPMAN CANDY MACHINES 1125 EA. 
3Col. SDipma. 631.50, Roll Trees. 

Folders, Duo, 1112. USP, 100 Grand, {Salmi Du, Y, Conn. l 
100 PENNY AMUSEMENT GAMES. COM- 

plete. Wady to use fí4.95 each: 101 Cookie 
Ma tf1. %. AI Ho[L 1920 flow, Balll mon 13. Md. 

This is a 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 

Your Advertisement Displayed 

In a spat. this sire will cost 

only 

514 per insertion 

RATES 10c a word, minimum $2. CASH WITH COPY. 
Set in usual want -ad style, one paragraph, no dis- 
play. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt. 
upper and lower case. 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count 
your name and address. When using a Box Number, 
do The Billboard, allow six words for address and 
include additional 25c to cover cost of handling 
replies. 

Miscellaneous 
EX Ìór I rhythm 

PIANO 
1úeá Nró 

AVAILABLE. 
C 

Bob Braddock. 140 Lake Still Delve, Auburndale. Fla. Phone: WO 7.3505. 

MASSEUR -SATISFACTION GIVEN. CON 
awuit X105 Flówero ve Xrilcc/ñiÚ 51.11 o GRandv,ew 1.9368. 

W'EsTERN TV PERSONALITY. TRICK 

CaÌper. 
swim, maglclan 7 years present t% tv,ll,¢e end, Interealed metropol Ilan TS market, 573. kilter promo- tlo`a, ete. At C573, The Billboard, Cm dnnAU 22. Ohio. 

Musicians 

VAILABLE JUNE S, 1960- TRUMPET Player all student U. of P. ...Wee - I army veteran, d.les ummer stock, 
weed Jan. Mg band. aedely and symphony. PrnSe J ..1 Goldatem, 1415 Keeper St., PhliadelDbla 11. Pa. 

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER -JOIN JAIME dlately: bcatlon or travel, dance or 
ahOw, new aqulpmenf, pllnLY hylhm, 
ra ., volt, Tom Wrenn 20 Chatham Btl., Anerllle, N. C. Jail 
PIANIST COMMERCIAL. CLASSICS. 

Laura. solo, accompanist. Best rifereneea, yyfan' expt'enn. J,oal 47 -802. David Chody, 1406 Hamlllon, Manlowee. Lila. 

Outdoor Arts and 
Attractions 

BALI.GON ASCENSIONS PARACHUTE BA65 S kif. CliosT AVAILABLE BBB Jumpin[ for parks, tain. eelehntlons. caner Y. Otto Woolwy. Y.M.C. A., .308, Claude L. Snorts 1041 R. pem,lson. Indlan- IAUisvlllt. KY apnW 41, Ina. fell 

COMING EVENTS 
California 

Fresno -goat. Sports A Travel Show (lair -I 
grounds,, Feb. 5 -7. Robert Klemm, 81991 
W. Mad ROIL 

Loa Angeles -los Angeles international 
Sports Show (Coliseum), March 11.20, 
Fred J. Tabery, 

Loa Angeles -Los Angeles Sportsmen's Va- 
cation. Boat & Trailer Show (Pan Pa- 
olfle Audi, March 31 -April 10. H. Werner 
Buck. 

San Prn1lsco -Gift Show, Feb. 7 -10. Kay 
Leber, 1355 Alarket St. 

Ilan Prnelsco -San Fra.laco Nat'l Sports 
& Boat Show Wow Palace), March 4- IL Thomas R. Rooney, 

Colorado 
Denver- Colorado Sports, Boat & Travel 

Show (Coliseum, Feb. 21-28. R. C. 
Langenwalter 

Denser- National Western Stork Show, Jan. 15.33 Willard Slmmn. 

Conneclicnt 
Hartford- Autorama (Stat Armory). Feb. 

17 -32. Joe Khis. 

Waterloo -Northeast Iowa Sports. Vaea- 
tton & Travel Show IHtppodrome,, March 
17 -20. Harlan Epind. 

Kansas 
Wichita -Kanas Sports, Boat & Travel 

Show 'Forum). Peb. 9.14. R. C. Langen- 
welter. 

Kentucky 
Louisville -Kentucky Sport, Boat A Travel 

Show allegro.. Expo. Center). Peb. 
0 -14. William H. King. 

Louisiana 
Alexandria-LA Market Poultry Show, 

March 31 -April 1. L L. Welters. 
Arabi -Arabi Jr. Llveatock Show. Peb. 26- 

27. George R. Queen, P. 0. Box 160. 
Baton Rouge- L.8U. Livestock Show & Rod.. March 4 -15. W. M. Babin, Box 

8637, University Station. 
Baton Rouge -East Baton Rouge Parish 

Pslr, Feb. 23.16 C. L. Flowers, .1 8t. 
Phillip St, Bunkr5 elles Perish Poultry Festival. 
March 26-.29. B. G. St. Romain, 810 
Aoyd 131. District of Columbia Cameron -La Fair & Wildlife Festival. Washington -Auto Show of the National Jan, 11 -16. Jerry Wise, Sulphur. 

Capital Area iNatoonal Guard Armory'), Covington -La. Tung - Blossom Festival, 
Jan, 13.17, 1960. Marsh 19. Gallic M. Lambert, Military Washington -- National Capital Flower it Road. 
Garden Show INat'1 Guard Arnon.I, 5.101 - Delhi Livestock Show, Feb. 29- 
March 4 -10. D. L. Herndon. March I. 

Franklin -St. Mary Parish Fair. Feb. 20 Florida F. A. Swann Jr., P. O. Box 323. Daytona Beach- Voiusia Co. Home Show,. Grumbling -N. La. Broiler Show & Fair. Marsh I9 -23 At Stern, 120 N. Ora. 51arch 21.25. Furman C. Anderson, Box view, 199. lbrt Pierce -SL tools County Home Show, Lake Charles- Southweal Dial, P[I S1000 Feb. 19 -14. Lea' Nachman, Fort Pierce Shoa., Feb. 25.29. R. A Anderson, Box 
Hotel. I 866, 

Hollywood -Hollywood Home Show, Jan. Shreveport -La. Garden Club Sit.. March 30 -Peb. 3, Ai Stern. 1016 N, 16t1í Court.' 25 -26. Mrs. L. L. Robinson, 2811 Summer Miami- International Foreign (tt Sports Car Grove Drive, 
Show IDmner Key Aud.,, Jan. 24 -2a» Michigan 7980 

Bly Ct(y -Bay Clly 11001,0 Show, March West Pali, Beach -South Florida Fair ¿6.20. Jeek Davis, Box I2. Exposition. Jan. 22 -90. K'7111am LatnAr Say ITY -Bay Clty Pigeon Bho, Jan. Allen, secy. -mgr. 
1517. Robert Riegel, 901 S. Arbor, 

Bay City -Bay City Penury Show. Jan. Georgia 
Atlanta-Southeast Boat & Vacation Show ¡MUnlelpal Aud.I, Feb. 26 -March 4. 

Manta P. Kelly. 

Illinois 
Chicago -520 Annual Chicago Auto Show ¡International Amphitheater), Jan, 16- 

94. 1960. 
Chicago - Chicago National Boat Show 'Intl, Amphitheater, Peb. 5 -14. Guy W. 

Hughes, 
Cineago- Sportsmen a Vacation & Trailer Show Ilnll, Amphitheater, Peb. 26. atu rash 6. Thomas E. Durant. 

IOWA 
Der moines-tuwa Oporto, Boat & Vacation Slow IVeterans' Memorial Aud), March 

55-17. S11rt10 P. Kelly. 

Dat-ro 
8. B n , MAu 

o 
2S 

hoa 
d 
(A 

Bttil 
lery 

Armory). . at. 1980. 
Detroit- Detroit Boat Show IPalrgrounAs ). 

Peb. 20 -28. Frank Jenkins. Atkinson. Frank M. Italamaaoo- KalemasOu Sports. Boat & Bents.. Frank 
Travel Show (County Center Bldg. I, Feb. Bentley, Mr. & 

R 
Mrs a 15 -20. E. R Buckner- salts, Robe' 

Missouri Cash. Joseph 
Kansas City- Kansas City Bost. Sports & Crouthamel, Kenneth 

Trasel Show (Aud.), Jan. 20 -Feb. 7. 
toraytnn 4 Downs 

P. W. Kahler. Bides 

Springfield -- Springfield Metro Sports Henln[lon, 8111 
Betts 

Show (Shrine Mosques, March 8.13. Paul Roffman. Mr, 
H. N.trout. Holiday. Jim 

St. Louis -St. Louts Boat. Sports & Vacs- Ideal Rld. 
lion show Arena), Pb. 19 -86. Wendell JordsO. Jew 

( Kodea, air. & Mr. !Amick. Pete 

Nebraska 
Lincoln - Lincoln Auto Show IPers5WB 

Municipal Aud.L Jan. 20 -24, 1960. 
Lincoln -Lincoln Sports, Vacation & Out- 

door Living Show (Stale Fair Coliseum), 
March 17 -20, Bill Morton, 

New York 
Buffalo -Buffalo Auto Show )Masten Are. 

Armory), Jan, 9 -17, 1960, 
Buffalo- Buffalo Boat, Travel & Sports 

Show 1174111 Armory), Feb, 20 -20, John 
G. Mellen. 

Jamalea -LOUR Island Boat & Sportsmen's 
Show Mime Armory), March 5-15. 
George O. Kamraw. 

New York National Motor Boat (show 
(Coliseum), Jan. 15 -24. Joseph Choate. 

New York -National Outdoor Exposition 
¡,5I1::m5 Peb, 20 -28, Jim Hurley. 

Rochester- Rochester Auto Show !Wm Me- 
morial Exhibit Hellt, Jan, 30 -Feb, 6, 

1960. 
Syracuse- North -East Sport4 Show Was 

Memorial Bldg.), March 10 -13, W. C. 
Hartman. 

North Carolina 
CIIarICAM-Sp05tsmen's Motor Boat & Va- 

Cation Show of the Carolinas (Coliseum), 
March 1 -6. H. P. Van Hohn. 

Ohio 
CIUO100all -Ohio Valley Boat, All- Sports. 

Vacation & Tracel Show (Garden,, Feb. 
17 -March G. H. E. Hart. 

Cleveland -American an6 Canadian Sports- 
men's Vacation As Boat Show IPUbllc 
Audi, March 18 -27, A. W. Newman, 

Cleveland-Mild-America Boat Show (PUblie 
Hall). Jan, 18 -24. Irving Gray. 

Columbus -- Columbus Dispatch- Journal Boat 
& Sportsmen's Show ¡Veleta.' Me- 
5105111 Aud), March 54 -27. Curly Mor- 
rison, 

Toledo -Toledo Auto Show (Burnt, Arena 
Exhibition Hellt, Jan. 9.16, 1960. 

Toledo -Toledo Home & Travel Show 
etCivle Aud), March 6 -13. Milt H. Tarloft, 

443 Bplter Bldg. 

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma City- Midwest Boat, Sport dc 

Vacation Show IPalrgroundst, March 18- .. Jack Wright, 2719 N.W. 47th St. 

Pennsylvania 
Allentown- Allentown Sports. Boat A Va- 

cation Show (Fairgrounds), March 16- 
26. Wendell Emrlck. 

Harrisburg- Pennsytvanla Stale Perm Show 
IParm Show Bldg.), Jan, 11-16, H. R. 
McCulloch. 

Harrisburg - Pennsylvania Recreation & 
Sportsmen's Show trarm Show Bldg.), 
March 28Apnl a- J. W. O. /Attend. 

Philadelphia -Philadelphia Motor, Boat k 
Sportsmen's Show IComenllon Hall), 
Peb. 26 -March 5. Clinton W. Smullen, 

Pittsburgh -Pittsburgh Auto Show (Hunt 
National Guard Armory) Meat Li.rty), 
Jan, 9 -16, 1960. 

South Carolina 
Greenville - Greenville Auto Show (Me- 

morial Aud.). Jan. 21 -23, 1980. 

Texas 
Austin- Austin Livestock Show. March 16- 

17. Lynn Griffin. 
Donna -South Texas Lamb & Sheep E.13., 

Jan. 15-16. Jam. McQueen. 
El Paso -El Pam Home Show (ColOeuml, 

March 28 -April 3. 
al Paso -Southwestern Livestock Show,& 

Rodeo (Coliseum, Feb. 8 -14, Wes 8tat- 
ton, 

Fort Worlb- 80uthwestern Expo. & Ikt 
Stock Show. Jan. 20 -Feb. 7. 

Houston -Houston Pat Stook Show, Feb. 24. 
March 6. Herman Engel. 

Laredo -Washington Blrthd0 Celebration, 
Feb. 14-28. J. George Loos, Box 455. 

Mercedes -RIO Grande Valley Livestock 
Show As World's Championship Rodeo, 
March 17 -21. Col. H. O. Stein. 

New Braunfels -Coma! County Youth Show, 
Jan. 80. 

Sen Autonlo- Battle of Flowers, April 18 -23. 
San Antonio -San Antonio Sports & Boat 

Show (Freeman Coliseum,, March 8- 
13. Charles Cotfcn. 

Tennessee 
Narhville -Oreat Lake. of the South Out- 

door Show iralrgrpunde Coliseum), 
March 21 -37. Amen C. Evans. 

Virginia 
Richmond- Atiantic Angus Show At Sale 

1Palr8rounda(, Jan. 25 -26. 
Rlohmood- Virginia Angus Show & Sale verla. Clarence 

Me. 
'Pelrgroundst, Feb. 22. 

Davao, Jimmy Richmond -Virginia Hereford Show & Sale navl t (Fairgrounds, Feb. 11 -12. 

LETTER LIST 
Letters and package addressed to persons In. are of The Billboard will M 

advertised in this lie two times only. If You are bovine mail addressed to you la 
our care, look for your name EACH WEEK. 51aí) is listed according to the office of 
The Billboard where ittis held, Cincinnati, New York. Chiago or SL Louis. To be 
listed in following week's Issue, mail must reach New York, Chicago or St. Louis by 
Wednesday morning Or Cincinnati office by Thursday mornina. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22. 0. 

Parcel Post 

Cale., M., Books gor Mitchell, Barbara, 

`1141:,T 

Allen, 

Ackley. llmm 
Allen, J1ra. Aletha 
Allen, gueky & Met 
Allen, Mn U. V. 
Allen, il. S. 
Allen, Jum,ila 
Allen, Martbf D. 
Allmp; Hob & Met 
Ambrose. AI 
Anderson. Evelyn - 

Ambon >, Bumppqq 
(CIOwN 

A PPIerNm, Sam 
ArWer Sr., Jintmy as 

Armdron[, 7ackJl 
(Tattoo Arlisu 

Armstrn.. Jimmy Arnold'¿iii 
liards 

Ano Robert G. 
Attsrbury, BoD & 

Stn. 
SittKIP[ Barker. Floyd & Mn. 
Barnett, f:eorp 
Berk. Bob & Lou 
Beck, Rober( E. & 

Mra. 
BeII, Frodr 
Bell. Loula 

eA. 
& Mn. 

Bement till y 
Benner. Bert 

B1Berofsky, 
tl..rry A. 

m4p. Joran 
Bfasaro, Loula 
Black, lay 
Blake. Grl 
Blaner Bererly Joan 
Bloom, Omar 
Boe Sam 
Boers. Eva 
ROItY, 

JoJam.. codon, e 
Rowe.. Jens 
Bowman, John T. 
Brooks.' H. 

le 
(:.' 

Brooke, 
Brown. Joholsnony Mack 
HrunOY BnakawU' 
Bucanan, Tom 
Bumstatdher, Wllllam 

A. 
Burke. Anthony 

urns, Red 
Cad S 

Byer. 
Cahn, J. 8. 

Jercy 

Cameron. Mra Pea' 
Gray, Robee 
Carllany. The Skating 
Chaney, Chas. & Mn. 
Chem Jr., K'lllism 
Cher, 7r. Mra 

K'Illlam M. 
Cibull, Gertrude S. or 

Ben Sllrermaa 
',nee., A. M. 
Conners 

n. ,, 

Jgob ames 
1& ,1051 

Collins, l.re 
Cook, Monty 
Cuopar. RoDDy 
Cooper, rrs F. 
Cooper. Richard Como, Nay (BMW 

Mn. 
& 

Cos. 
C'ppen. Leone ron. Frank 
Cudla Joh¡ 
Cuthbert, II 
Dartlen, 8111 
Dadme. June 
Daugherty. Cllnlon 

Davies. Wm. & ale. Richmond -WLIlE Homo Show IArenal, Dawa. Rober a. 
Jan. 28J1. De a 

De Washin ton Dean. Rack Aberdeen- Aberdeen Homt Show, Marsh 1- bean, Ruvsell 5. 
4. Patrick J. O'Toole, Winthrop Hole., Ddner, Sam 
Tacoma Del[rosso. DaNal 

Beallle- Beadle Hoer.. Travel as Boat Dell. E, 11. 
Demetroo. hewer Show IClrte AUd1, Mirth 10 -27. Tom Dam 3, ache O'Loughlin. Cotent spokes- Bpokne Bporla Show tello.eum), Bartow 

Moroh YJ27. Edward L. Ooatello. Dieboyld. Pdward 
Tacoma -Teems Home Show. March 22 -27 Dllldar. Alex 

Donald Patrick J. O'Toole, Winthrop Hotel. Dover. Ro 

Wisconsin Draper, Bin k Mrs. 
Droves. Louis 

Milwaukee -Milwaukee Auto Show 11811 printers, Woodrow .'auk. Aud. & Arena). Feb. 6.13. 1960. 
Drlac 

B 
ohe, s. Milwaukele - Milwaukee Sentinel Sports, Duant ob 

B. 
J Boat de Vacation Show (Arena -Audi- Du 

, 
yell. Lu Ya tor. March 19 27, Charles D. Col- Dutton, Claude lins. Edwans, A. Be' 

CANADA M 

Ontario 
Toronto - beadle Rost Show (Automo- 

tive Bldg.). Feb. 5 -13. Loyal M. Kelly. 
Toronto -Canadian National Sportsmen's 

Shoo 1C liseur01. March I1-19. Wei M. 
Kel1J. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

188 W. Randolph St. 

Chicago 1, Ill. 

Krlel. f -Dwell 
Lea. J. 

LIa l.t Charea 
nie 

(Buck) 

kill. ill. H, \V. 
& J. A,uements 

ComDanY 
Ras. A. A. 
Ritter. t.tt 11. 
RoaM. Paul E. 
Ballant. Wm. W. 
Sloan. f.awrenre 
Stewart, Bill 
moll ..n, Louiw g. 

P lit1Z. Billy 
PIaIL Gerad Lwk 
Pudmlck, Mn. at 

(mother of Fnd: 
Puitnlck- Armkar 

finer., Reno 411') 

Rafter Rdand 
Mn. 

Barelli, Blanche 
Reed, Juanita 
Rterea tommy 
ke. SI1m 
lena. a. ArNUt 

R mele 

Hae, 
PaYwo 

IPatn.s 
m 

Roark, Chares 
Roberta, Anna alas 

Gephad, James i Rob nl wn1'Cordn' ,Srs. 
Bondaa, PeW C. Gerard, Florac. L. Row. Mart Games, Harold Roenfleltl. bd & CIDwn. Ben Mn. Gillum, Patrick J. 
RotolO, Joseph J. Gillum, Buser, Harry Ulvens, Jon v !Cown) Gorman, Jerry Ruth, Ted & Mra Cnh1m. John L. Samuels. Clarence l8ud) k Mn. 

C Greco. Don Schlllm[. DPlch Green. Red & Mn. Schneider, Whltle k 
Green, e 

KM'. 
aRrsh all 

ak e Schrock Jr RomB 
. Gref[. Chace. Stott gros.' Circus 

, N. Conn([ Scott. B.C, Groan, A. P. Soon. Duke 
Úwlew, Louie 

St ra on. 
L. 

Sirs 3eeven, ra R. 
L'wen. J.. Sellers, Dotlis & 

RACkett, Ptlward 1, Wltllle 
& Mn. BhefeM1lk, Mrs. 

HartL 
hn, 1 

1 Shelford. Wm! 
oro h 

(Henry M.1 Shedsln. Harry 
tIn 

Harris, Jerrie Shumate. CAsrlolta Ha', Fnd SM1lrkey. Joe k Nn. Ha'emay. Robert C. Smith, Melvin R. giro 

Haven. E Dick 
& Mn 

Herman, Leila 
NI[[Ina, Kenneth L. 
HIII, J. It B. 
Ifinehlay. Eva 
111111. John lBlatkv) 
Iloftman, Kugen< & 

Horton. Wenwortñg. Roark. rs. Iloward, Johnny & So n. M Su e 

Mn 
!toward, Peler 
Hower. ens e Ing Chart 
n[ram 

John 
ram. Howard 

Ivey ei." n O. 
Jack' 

ln. 
FJI ao', Rrmv 

e 

k 

M 

M "r. 
;TX,' 6`;:,"''n 
Johnson. Mn. 

ohnson. Ted 
Stern. 

Parcel Post 
Setters, Fred W., 14, Joseph, rank 

Julian, Sir Victor 
K111n, Mom Andrews. Kip Kelley. Hannnnr Aaer, John KellsY. J. W. & Mrs. Balla., Bch.. Kell,, Happy Alberrtt Kellyy, J« Reexlev. James Cecil 
rgireRobed Bonnet's. Ilea D. Koalick, Frank & gIe Prank Tom 

Smith, Oklahoma 

gnellln {., wlllhm 
Lite 

Seward., Daniel 
18n. 

Spain. 
Sparkler. 

F, 
Penny 

Stank, Jam.. L 
Stanley. R. k L. 
Steenrod Jr Blree 

Haroll 
teinfleld, Walter 

Mea, 
Siewid, Jot 

& 
St mat 
Stine.. .. 

MYera t 

Gale 
Bmsew 

Stuck, Mn. A. 
Styron. Dam,y 
Sullivan. 
Su , Jdw& 

d Y 

Summers. Kenneth 
Edward Surtn Frant1 tl. 

Sullen, 
, 

Whitey 
Swank. liar ry k Met 
1=4, Jlohner 

O. 

Fende 
Tan, Ceorce 
TtaNe. WIIIN 
Terry, Joe 
7ñurnlen, Coned O. 
T o .cheer 
T Lou Tot.. David h J4a 
U her,^ Wmla1: k Mrw 
Valenti, Tony 
Van Hooer, M. t 
Volt. Rotiert A. 
Wehet. ßaYmorW 
Ward. BIHY 

Weldta,a,alton 
WNIee. S. 

n 
. 

Welphab. ,lda. 
White, ggrley 
White, Mn. Oscar 
Whiteside, Dutch 
Whiteside, M. P. 
Whlnddu. A. R. 

;MT.', Houdae 
wiles Mra. Skate 
Wllllama Denny 
Williams, George 
Will lame. Joe 
Wunen, 'Rig a% 

Mew 
Wlison. Richard k 

Ma. 
Wllmn. Warn! A. 
WI .., Dlek & Mew 
Wiswel. Frletla 

V'n::,kFiómele e 
Yours[ Robed 

1."".. Mondei. R. O. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 
St. Louis 1. Mo. 

M,HM,, Vyron r 
Matmew, sherry 
Mathes. 
MpbewrrY. & 

Mn. Krw 
Mra. Boudreau. Mn & Meyers. Bob 

IltlrredA il Mra "dicer Paul A, 
L. ...-^. rown. Eugene Moran awls 

troy D. erown. August Merda. R 

crue Brown Ro Murphy. C:'uek 
Burdick. 770! Nam, Johnny 
B`rte, Nobel. k C1dld 
Barlong, Mn. Grace Platt :John 

Lee, Vlncen[ & air., Carpenter. Mr. & Pool, John Andrew 
Lehman. Hen Mn. Charlie Ro[o n, Mary 
Levy. Mexlc 

Carpenter Kellh L. Patrick. P . 

tirote`a`r nroe) Carpenter, Walter B. Payne. Au[ud 
vy. shtrley Charlet. Michael Pierce Mr. & Mrt 

Lowell ):4 John 
M 

Coleman, Mr, & Mra (Gee 
C L. Pierson. Orville Gee 

Lewla, Wllllam Conlon, Pat Ray Bernartl W, 
L101efleld Norman Cro e. Ray, Leonard K. 
Llllon, Jo.aeph R. Crowe, D. W. & T. Rlcharoa Buddy 
Lilo TI' Fddle 

M. ROni. ANhny 
IA[n. Mra. row Duffy, john Rulca Harold 
Love. rrene 

Fau{hnan. Richard gable. Jerry 

I.owrcy. John & Nrs 
C. Saladltw, Mr. & Met. 

Likens, =id' aV, 
Fedor, Chuck Sem 

mewl.. Gawodh Jr 
Finie)'. Evelyn Sendero. James P.. 
Fold. R. Seifert. Hr. & Mrt. 
Gills, Ralph & 

"Ft'. 
FM Meec."". L Kenny & Shaffer. Wllllam 

McDonald. J. K. Gill. 
Gibson. Raymond S Peed 

11lF.ehern. Johnny GIII. Mo[a Slmpmn. Mrs. Marty 
McGraw. Harold Grimm, Frank Slavin, ltd 
Mclnlyte Arthur L Herser. James A. S,Kh, W. k Mra. 

Hardy 331.17 /"Mrs Mrs lack 
Don 

Le 

Mcl.tln. O- C. 
MCMaders.Wm. 

IRIIU 
SacDOU{all. ]. II. 
Malbin. Fdwaro J. 
1111143, UIIaIne 
Matml, Robert &_ 

Na'In. 
Ìleve 

Daisy 

M1Pe4 7womLotiver 
Mastello. Anlhnny 
Mame, Leroy 
Nalhlr Jr Edward 

sisad,. Rlìekle 
.leek, Charlen Aron 
Sierrlman, Carolyn 

traer. Mach 
Iler Don rían C. Dallan 11111:; ata. Jack 

Blklno. William C. Miller Paul He 

Edwards. Oscar MJ Ruth 

rman 
0lllolf Wm. T. 
EIIM, drank & Mn. 1I111a. A Ely Mr. tea dy Mllchell. Neely 

pllchmn) Mlsner. Joe 
cailla (Cherkero & Mra Emflle, P 

F. ans, Cicerones S. Montana Sieve Elni. Burson R, 5loorn Johnnlry & 

tFrenétto 
Moon, ROY 

Moran ae= 
Moran. Fddle 

Murph)'. Btl & Mra. 
ampa. Kalchl 

Naramorc. CharIDO11Y 

t lahor Mn Joan R Nlzon. P. E. & alrf 
Novarro, 'LA á 

Folk, A. Mra 

Gallupo. Jack parrfeh, ,Dale 
Comble. liar) á Slrst. Parsoua. Mre. John 
CamDle, EOtllt & Pates, alirhael 

Mrs. PAU(. Stanley a,ln, Marvin Pav'ne. LPrlen Jaek 
Caeca. )eke re Wan Les lBrm> 
Canis. CI& R; 

F Perrin, Ceo. 
ReA) 

Gule, Carol PNka A. R. & Mra 
Geer. !'ranKKkrr nlnm Phd Rose 
Rio Fat MGW 8how) riallltrid Fraraeb 

Ferrell. Russell 1. O'Connor. Prancee 
Friend. Don & Mrs. O'Daro. Jack 
Fulthsm. \i, F PadYkula. John Fllcri Robert Paa<. Norman 
Galla[htr. Chuck Paella. aire. 1'iekl 

Do Sparks. Robed 
HarrellÑ . Grl D. Sar, HMy ]o 
He BIII Stevenson. w. Q 
í11I1. ale k Mn. gTullr..r. Robert 

Monk 
thom, 

Jack k 
IIYmn. Ilarry KIIrI 
Jardin, Donald 7Yehnolm. Joseph A. 
Kralehl. Vg Ted 
Levllan. Mlekty Wed. 

g. 
Ceorp 

Levy. Stanley Welherl>ee. Ilarole 
Lewes. Thomas 11. Young }ir. 4 Mra 
AIN:abe. Mrs. Ruth Ro{e[ 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broadway 

New York 36. N. Y. 

Brown ]nhnnr 
Brown. Ruuell A. 
BuMntnon, Fnd 
Rusk. C. C. 
Burton. John R. 
Franken, Mr. k Mtw 

Jerry 
GIIbeN. Jule 
Gonldt. alnrtay 
Male, Frank 
Nowan. AI 
He11en0. Don 8. 

péz 

Levy. Sam S. 
dneh. Jerry 
McClenhan. Danny 
Mace. Ernie 
atadrld, aan 

Martin. Jnael.l, 
O'tlrlen. Arthur 
Orla D, air. & Yes. 

Ilare4d 
OrlecM1. Norm 
Pasteur. I,oul 
Rector Georg 
Rotor. JuaNt 
Remen. Don 

n el Jame! 
neid Sche. am 

Schneider. Lou 
Sheeale>'. Dorothy 
Smith, Ruaaell 
glued. Robert D. 
WRkkm t CGe 

nta r 
2UI. Clifford A.7.7" 

Goshen, Ind., Re- Elects 
GOSHEN. Ind. - L: 'Orville 

Miller was. re-elected president at 
the annual meeting of the Elkhart 
County Fair Board. Chosen again 
to serve with Miller, who will now 
begin his sixth terns, were all the 
incumbent officers. 
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Leaf Opens Plant in Ireland 4r. ,, 1960 SWAMI 
FORTUNE BALL 

TELLS YOU ALL! 

on BALL AND 
VENDING GUMS 

Same Inz 
Centers and Coatings. 

Direct LOW 
Factory Prices 

Bubble Ball Gum, 140 -170 & 
210 ct. G Giant Sise 271 lb 

Chicle Ball Cum, 130 ct 35c lb 
Clor -o -Vend Ball Gum 40ç Ib. 
Clor -o -Vend Chicks. 320 ct 40c Ils 
Chicle Chicks, 320 & 500 ct 360 Ils. 
Bubble Chicks, 320 & 520 ct. 28e Ib. 
Tab Ishert stick). 100 C. -38e box 
5 -Stick Gum, 1C0 packs $1.90 

F.O.B. Factory 150 lb. lots. 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS 

IRISH CIVIC and business dignitaries gather at the recent opening of Leaf Brands' new plant in 

Kilcock, County Kildare, Ireland. The new Leaf subsidiary is already in full production, turning 
out some 1,000,000 pieces of bubble gum daily, mostly for overseas shipment. The 16,000- square- 
foot, $450,000 factory building will employ from 100 to 200 Irish workers daily. 

RIBBON -CUTTING ceremonies at the Leaf Irish works are presided over by (left to right) Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs, M. Hilliard; Leaf executive Sam Shankman, former Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
Robert Briscoe, Marshall Leaf, and Leaf's Belgian distributor, Georges Charlier. Leaf will be 

shipping products into Europe, South Africa, Australia and Canada. 

Kids and Grownup 
will have loads of 

fun forecasting the 
future. 

These s:6" hollow 

balls are loaded 
ich 1,000's of Aue[. 

Non[ and answers 
and laughs for all. 

Excellent item for new end old locations. 
A sure-fire hit -fill complete machine 
with Swami Fortune Bells separately or 
with Ball cum. 

8.50 Per M uabela available) 
Order from your distributor or: 

Clean and bright and new as 1960 

IVORY FOLDING FAN, scotch taped 
for perfect vending -$15.00 per M 
for 5 M or more. 

SURE LOCK, the prof act capsule. Potent No. 2762411. 
Outstanding items. Send $2.50 and receive 100 
quality filled capsules. Contains our complete line. 

FREE Illustrated 
Sheet3 an all 

Rlne[ra ehaBUlk The Charms. The 

PENNY KING 
Company 

2538 Mission Street, Pittsburgh 3, Pon 

World's Largest Selection of Miniature Clowns 

`- '-'`-- " = ATLAS MASTER ... The proved 1c -Sc Vendor 

Ask about Our 

ATLAS 

Finance Plan 

Time payments available on Oak machines 

through all distributors. All oak machines are equipped 
with lc, 5c, Ilk and 25c 

coin mechanisms, or com 
4S E. 7,A bination lc-5c coin 

m5. 

Oak's 
LEAGUER 

B Jr Crru, 
Vrvidor 

The 
bases are 

loan0; wit9 ProNts for the smW`t operators 

FIRST SHIPMENTS of bubble gum are examined by Georges Charlier, Marshall Leaf and Alphonse 
Don Ouden, Leaf overseas sales manager. Leaf air conditioned the entire plant to overcome one of 
the chief problems of Irish candy- makers -a wet climate. Leaf will have major freight savings and 
tax advantages with the overseas plant. 

AMERICAN NUT 
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1061 Tremont Street 
Boston 20, Massachusetts 

MAMIE SALES 
M0 ew Avenue 
Lawrence, L. I., Nevi York 

DALE DISTR. MB.C.) LTD. 
1168 Seymour Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C., Canada 

H. 8. HUiceitsON CO.. 
1784 N. Decatur Rd., N.E. 
Atlanta 7, Georgia 

IMPRONTO VENDING 
MACHINE CORP. 
300 North Gay Street 
Baltimore 2, Maryland 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING CO. 

1850 'West Division Street 
Chicago 22, Illinols 

MCPNAIL VENDING 
1218 Egbriton west 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Below are listed factory 
authorized dealers. 

OAK SALES COMPANY 
2033 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanie 
OPERATORS VENDING 
MACHINE SUPPLY CO. 
1023 South Gland Avenue 
Los Angeles 15, California 
SAMUEL J. PHILLIPS CO. 
4372 Lindell Boulevard 
St. Louis 8, Missouri 
QUEBEC VENDING CO, 
109 Commissioner St. West 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

JACK SCHOENBACH 
715 Lincoln Place 
Drool, New York 

SOUTHERN ACORN SALES 
526.30 Bruns Avenue 
Charlotte 8, N. C. 

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO. 
1028 44th Avenue 
Oakland, Calífetnia 

STAR VENOIBG SUPPLY CO. 
6327 Calhoun Road 
Houston 21, Texas 

RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCH. T. T. WHOM SALES CO. 
609 Spring Garden Street 2065 Milwaukee Avenue 
Philadelphia 23, Pa. Chicago 47, Illinois 

xis 

OAK MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
11411 Knightsbridge Ave., Culver City, California 
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YOUR AUTHORIZED VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR ' 
IS FULLY EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY YOUR EVERY BULK VENDING REQUIREMENT. WE CARRY COMPLETE STOCKS OF VENDORS ... PARTS AND SUPPLIES. 

Unique in 

Design 

and Beauty 

Bernard K. Bitterman 
4711 E. 27th St. 

Kansas City, Mo. 

WA 3.3900 
Iowa, Neb., Mo., Kan., Colo. 

Logan Distr. Co. 

1850 W. Division 

Chicago 22, III. 

HUmboldt 64870 
III Ind., Ohio, Wis., Mich Ky, 

VENDORAMA 

6 -UNIT 

A 

Compact Display 

of 6 Machines 

for Your 

Top locations 

Bus Depots 

Chain Stores 

Super Markets 

Drug Stores 

Air Ports 

Dept. Stores 

USES VERY LITTLE 

FLOOR SPACE 

Site: 

26" Wide, 

18" Deep, 

53" High. 

EASY TO SERVICE 

EASY TO COLLECT 

TOPPER DeLUXE GLOBE STYLE. Out- 
standing Bulk Vendor f the Industry - 
Proven on Thousands of Locations. 
Noted for Precision Vending. Large 
Class Globe Holds 8 Lbs. 210 Ball Cum. 
Wear Resistant; High Gloss Duranita 
Finish, INCREASE YOUR PROFITS - 
CUT SERVICE COSTS WITH VICTOR. 

TOPPER DeLUXE HALF CABINET 
STYLE. Beautiful -Durable. Vends It 
Bulk Candies -Ball Gum L Charms - 
Pcanu ' Strong, Wrap Around 

Colors 
end 

Font. Finished e. Brill Lent Colon end 
Glistening Chrome. For Lasting Depend - 
ability -Buy VICTOR. 

THE NEW 

VICTOR 

VENDORAMA 

VENDS 

ALL TYPES OF 

BULK 

MERCHANDISE: 

11, 5c, 10e, 25c 

Features: 

Top Fill 

Removable 

Cash Box 

Large Capacity 

10'.-í Lbs. 

of 210 

Easy Servicing 

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 

Champion Nut Co. Ellingworth Supply Co, Graft Vending Supplies H. B. Hutchinson, Jr. 
1194.1198 Tremont St. 659 Adams St., N.E. 2817 W. Davis 1784 II. Decatur Rd., H.E. 

Boston 20, Mass. Mph. 13, Minnesota Dallas 2, Tex. Atlanta 1, Ga. 

Highland 5.8935 SUnset 86912 WHitehall 87117 DRake 1.4300 
Mass., Conn., R. I., N. H., Vt., Me. Minn., N. D., Mont., S. D., Wyo. Okla., Ark., Tex., Miss., La., N. C., Ala., S. C., Tenn., Ga., Fla. 

Ed Flanagan N, M., Ariz, 

Northwestern Sales A Service Co, Parkway Machine Corp. Standard Specialty Co. Veedco Sales Co, 

446 W. 36th St. 715 Ensor St. 1028 44th Ave. 2124 Market St. 

N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

LOngacre 4.6467 
New York Slate 

Baltimore 2, Md. 

EAstern 7.1021 
Ya., Md., W. Va., Del. 

Oakland 1, Calif. Phila. 3, Pa. 

AN 1.9031 LOcust 7.1448 
Wash., Ore Idaho, Calif., Ney., Pa., N. J. 

Utah and Hawaiian Islands 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

WANTED 
ea tht firer in your area 
with the ne W, ! %<IVIiVO 

CRACKER JACK 

VENDING MACHINE 
For full Information write or oho.: 

C. J. VENDORS, INC. 
464.7 W. Weshln9ton plytl. 

Loa Anetlea 16, Cellf. 
we. 6aa4 

ezclu+lvt ma facturera cl 
v. ntllns machlnoa for Cfecker Jeck 

CIGARETTE AND 

CANDY MACHINES 
Fully ntondltloned tomNNe with team, 
ready for 'onion. Machines era fast0 
piic s tl 

nYwetre -o comlper 
ntw. Lowest 

EASTERN ELECTRIC CIGARETTE, 

10.Cal., ell coin, 25c d 30c....$75.00 
NATIONAL 9.14 CIGARETTE, 

$5.00 25c 6 30c 
LCOLUMN CRUSADER, 

(Sc d 30c 57.50 
0(0511140 PRESIDENT, 

25c d Soc 50.00 
$.COLUMN DIPLOMAT, 

2Sc d 30c 65.00 
CONVERSIONS, 

(30c to 35c) 7.50 

BCOLUMN STONERS (prowar d postwar) 
6.COLUMN STONERS (pro war d postwad 

All it qulp mont unconditionally 
guaranteed. Fart delivery. Ono. 
third deposit, balance C.O.D. 

NATIONAL 
VENDING SERVICE CO. 

46 Fulton St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 
TRiangle 5 -1857 

Denver City Council Ratifies 
Bulk Vending License Code 

By BOB LATIMIER 
DENVER - After nearly sir 

months of study and litigation, the 
city council here has come up with 
a firm set of license regulations 
covering bulk vending thruout the 
community. 

As ratified at the final of a series 
of six meetings. the new license fee 
schedule calls for some highly un- 
usual provisions. First, any opera- 
tor of 1-cent machines who owns 
less than 20 units, will pay a flat 
$20 license fee, plus $20 for each 
additional employee. In addition, 
each 1-cent machine operator will 
pay an initial license -application 
fee of $10, which ts'ill permanently 
license him for business in Denver. 

Where the operator has more 
than 20 machines, the yearly fee 
will be $50, plus $20 for each ad- 
ditional employee. Since the owner 
is not considered an employee un- 
der terms of the new licensing reg- 
ulations, the charges will amount 
to $20 per employee, whether he is 
a serviceman, office employee or 
collector. 

Over Penny 
In the category of machines 

vending at front 1 cent to 9 cents, 
the operator who has less than 20 
machines will pay the same $20 
per year, plus $20 for each em- 
ployee. Where he has more than 
20 machines in the 1 -cent to 9 -cent 
category, the operator will pay $ 100 
per year,plus $20 for each addi- 
tional employee, and $10 for the 
initial application fee. 

The same $20 per year will ap- 
ply to operators vending in the 
9- cent -on -up category, providing 
that the routes do not comprise 
more than 20 machines, If there 
are more than 20, however, the 
license fee jumps to $150, plus 
the $20 per year for each addition- 
al employee, and the $10 original 
application fee. 

Operators of more than 20 ma- 
chines in the 1- cent -to -9 -cent cate- 
gory will pay $100 per year, plus 
$20 for each additional employee, 
and the $10 application fee. 

No Protest 
Promulgated by the management 

and planning committee of the city 
council, these new revenue -raising 
license fees have not brought a 
storm of protest front Denver bulk 
operators, according to Jap Shan- 
non, young Denver operator who 
sat in on two of the sessions. 

In order to help the committee 
members obtain a clearer under- 
standing of the problems of the 
bulk operator, Shannon brought his 
books along, which were studied 
with interest by council members. 
This undoubtedly helped to coun- 
teract the impression of high prof- 
its and easy income which many 
people share, Shannon believes. 

One of the obvious outcomes of 
the new license fee system will be 
the decision of small store owners 
who own one or two penny vend- 
ing machines to do away with 
them. A grocer, for example, who 
has a single ball gum machine 

alongside the cash register in his 
store is not likely to be willing to 
pay a $20- per -year fee, plus a $10 
application fee, amounting to $30. 

New Spots 
Since the license costs will be the 

sane for any number of machines 
front one up to 20, the grocer 
would either have to expand his 
bulk vending operations tremen- 
dously, or drop them altogether. 
Most Denver bulk operators be- 
lieve that this will open up hun- 
dreds of new spots thruout the 
city, as location owners who have 
owned a few vending machines 
decide to let the operators have 
the spot instead. 

"There is no question that many 
store owners who have one or two 
machines will simply give it up," 
another Denver operator said. 
"There is also a possibility, of 
course, that some sort of provi- 
sion for the small, independent 
store owner may be brought into 
the picture. However, there have 
been no concrete steps in that di- 
rection." 

Definitely concerned with the 
new action have been large super- 
market chains who operate their 
own machines, such as the 22 Mil- 
ler Supermarkets in Denver. These 
big 35,000- square -foot stores have 
as many as 10 or 15 vending ma- 
chines operating at each location, 
all of which will require a $20 -per- 
year license fee, plus the 510 orig- 
inal application. 

Complicating the issue some- 

what will be the "$20 for each ad- 
ditional employee," since in most 
of the supermarket chains the job 
of loading the machines with fill, 
removing coins and maintaining 

(Continued on page 86) 

RECONDITIONED 

GOTTLIEB GAMES 
Ace High $ 85.00 
Criss Cross 160.00 
HI Diver 225.00 
Queen of Diamonds 250,00 
Rolo Pool 175.00 
Royal Flush 115.00 
Slain Pretty 210.00 
Universe 275.00 
World Champ 90.00 

MORRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 
3007 Oliva St. St. Louis 3, Mo. 

Tel.: FRanknn 1 -0757 

"BODGE CI?Ye' 
Designed and 
Developed for Profit 

Making Locallonl, 

Amorlca's Flnetl 

Pls1o1 Target Game, 

Has Evarylhlag, 
Action, Profit and 

Depaodeblllh, 

SMALL COST 

BIG PROFIT 

For eaelplit, In. 

formallim and pekes 

contact Data Brody, 

"The Dodge City 
Old." 

J. F FRANTZ MFG. CO. 
193$ W at Lake Strati Chicago, Illinois 

Phone: TAyler 9 -2399 

* * * VICTOR VENDING CORPORATION 
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RECONDITIONED 

MACHINES 

You can be SURF with these 

N.W, Model 33, 1c mdse,.$ 6,95 

N.W. '49s 12.50 

N.W. tc Tab Gum 19.50 
N.W. Jet B/6 6 (harm 8,95 
Silver King 5c 8.50 

Acorns Sc 10.00 

25c Ball Pen 9.95 
50c Ball Pen 4.95 
National Hunter (like new) 19.50 

Oak Premier 14.95 

Mills Tab Gum 14.50 

3 Col. Hot Hut 29.50 

DuVal 3 Col. Roll Type 

Stamp 25.00 
6 Col. CigarOmal 32.50 

Svc Deposit, Balance COD 

Rake Coin Machine Exchange 
609 A Spring Garden SL, 

Philadelphia 23. Pa. WAlnut 5-2676 

t AMCO 

SANITARY 

VENDOR 

yg 3/A Advance 

I whorl 

The Finest for 

Vending Flat Pack 

Products 

1r, 50, 10e or 

251 Operation 

Vends flat packs up to 
x2ex 

coin detector with auto- 
matic con return 
machine Is empty. 
Separate coin box. 

For details and prkN 
Write, Wire, Phone Today, 

We stock a complete line of vending 

mac Ines, stands, parts, supplies. charms. 

caps les, merchandise end ball gum. 

J. SCHOENBACH 
Factory Representative tor Stamp Vendors 

and Stamp Folders -Write for Prices 

715 Lincoln Place Brooklyn 16, N. Y. 

PResident 2-2900 

pOx-NOtDt4iC>t_0D,X3i 

MAY WE SEND YOU 

A FREE 
DETECTO 

SCALE 
(Reg. Value -$7.95) 

along with 

5,000 Twenty Five 1251 Gimmick 
Mìz 

10,000 Vacuum - Colored Charms, 
Series 

A $70.45 ValueSLe%.50 
for Only LL 

F.O.B., Jamaica N. Y. 

Immediate Delivery 

Mix the twenty -five different gim- 
micks with the over 100 different 
CHARMS, SERIES v10, to average 
your cost down to 34.18 per 1,000. 

Use 500 of this mixture to a machine, 
at a low a rage cost, per achine, 
et only 5.2. 

m 

09 for an abundance of 
GIMMICKS G CHARMS An abun- 
dance amounting to GOLDEN PER- 
SUASION to empty machines. 

Order Detect° Scale Deaf :4 

SAMUEL EPPY E. CO., INC. 
91 -15 144 Place, 

Jamaica 35, N. Y. 

KJxJk,xlk,7,gLs? t59S1ZU[9f 

when answering ads .. . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD! 

Eppy Features Scale in 
Deal -of -Month Promo 

NEW YORK - Samuel Eppy & the purchase of 5,000 "Twenty - 
Company's "deal - of - the - month" Five" gimmick mix charms and 10,- 
plan for January features a free 000 Series 10 vacuum -metalized 
bathroom scale as bonus along with color charms. 

The package is the fourth in a 
line of new deal -of- the -month pro- 
motion plans introduced by the 
firm in December. The first three 
deals featured a man's or woman's 
watch given free with the purchase 
of a certain specified charm pack- 
age. 

The scale featured in the current 
Deal No. 4 is a Detecto model, 
priced at $7.95. The charms in- 
cluded in the purchase deal cost a 
total of $62.50, f.o.b., Jamaica, N. 
Y with the offer 

Lobel! Spells 

Quality for Op 

Route Success 
CHICAGO -The word "quality" 

has always been an important one 
to the bulk vending operator. In 

a recent speech in Texas, Rolfe 
Lobel!, Leaf Brands sales executive, 
took the word apart, letter by let- 
ter, to show just how he visualized 
its importance. 
Q- Questioning the facts, instead 

of taking matters for granted. 
Conditions change, and you 
have to move with them. 

U- Utility, for. equipment that 
gives good service, for mer- 
chadise that stands in your 
globes and provides genuine 

consumer satisfaction. 
A- Appearance, appetite appeal, 

cleanliness, attractive display, 
alertness. L- Luster, liveliness, less mileage 
between calls which means 
more calls in less time, less 
costs for results achieved. I- Increased equipment per stop, 
increased variety and multiple 
vending and increased man- 
power. Many of you can add 
one or two more complete 
routes, and should aim for this 
expansion instead of a one- 
man operation. 

T-Thoroness of pre -planned calla, 
of testing advanced methods 
of work and of merchandis- 
ing, of selling instead of ped- 
dling and "T" for technical 
know -how of handling equip- 
ment, filling it properly, plac- 
ing it to best advantage and 
having the location thank you 
for the convenience to his 

patrons which vending ma- 
chines provide, with no invest- 
ment or care by the dealer. 

y -You, the sum total of 
Q- U- A- L- I -T -Y, of the labors 
and results, the mistakes and 
the progress, the smiles of 
your customers or. the frowns. 
You are the one who must 
wear the robe of enthusiasm 
and the will to win, for the 
success not Only in dollars but 
in the daily contacts that make 
life worth while. 

The 

Northwestern 

GOLDEN 

F59 
is your 

best buy 

with er expiring anuary 
31, 1960. 

The Series 10 color vacuum - 
metalized fill charms are priced 
$2.50 per 1,000. The Twenty-Five 
gimmick mix charms are priced 
$7.50 per 1,000 and include such 
items as toy furniture, birds, bugs, 
false teeth, four -leaf clovers, space 
ships and watches. 

Beads Big Draw 
Notes Denver Op 

DENVER - Frank Thorwald, 
operator who has some 600 loca- 
tions in Denver and Colorado 
Springs, is reporting excellent suc- 
cess with pearlescent oval beads. 
Thorwald is featuring them in his 
multiple -machine locations in Den- 
ver drugstores, supermarkets and 
other traffic points with a high vol- 
ume of children. 

Signs behind the glass front of 
each machine suggests the oval 
beads, point them out with red ar- 
rows, and urge Denver youngsters 
to create necklaces from "head to 
toe." 

LEAF BOWS 210 
COUNT ROYAL 
CHERRY GUM 

CHICAGO -In last week's 
issue of The Billboard, a series 
of errors, caused in no small 
part by the short New Year's 
weekend, helped garble a story 
about a new Leaf Brands prod- 
uct. It was erroneously stated 
that the firm was introducing 
a 120 -count cherry jawbreak- 
er. The item Leaf is actually 
introducing is a 210 -count 
Royal Cherry Ball Gum, a 
companion piece to the 100 - 
count Century Royal Cherry 
Gum. 

Servicing Is 

Simplified 
with the 

Northwestern 
IHTER(HANGEABIE 

MERCHANDISE 

UNIT 

AMAZING -MYSTIFYING 

JUMPING 
BEANS 

COLORED PLASTIC 
1M to 9M $5.00 por1,000 

sou and up $4.20 per 1,000 

GLEAMING VACUUM- PLATED 
1 M to 9M 58.00 r" s ana 

5OM and up 57.00 Der 1,000 

r at your distributor or . 

uggenheirn 
33 UNION SQUARE 

N. Y. C. 3, N. Y. AL. 5 -8393 

MULTIPLE VENDING 

LARGER 11PROFITS 

GOLDEN 59 11 

And NI'LO MULTIPLE STANDS 

.lust try this money-meking combination 
on your route and see for younelr. tl 

Wire, Write or Phone ii' 
i i THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION f. 

29123 Armstrong St., M ords, Ill, 1 

L. _ 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

a.Ñ 

Br' eed 
eF 

u 

eeI l 

r 

4Po rf 
t Pc '. 

.. 
ÑÑ 

. 

: I 
G. 91 A 

MON 41.50 
ÁriY Gun 

G. MN 
MIIIS la TrD Gum 1100 
Arums u o. se a 

MERCHANDISE & SUPPLIES 

H. B. Hutchinson, Ir., 
toys: 'The North- 
western GOLDEN '59 

dispenses o11 small products from 
peanuts to capsules and jumbo boll 
gum. Its beauty draws more sales. 
Its simplicity of design makes it coop 
to service and clean. Write to me for 
complete information." 

H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR. 
1784 N. Decatur Road, N.E. 

Atlanta 7, Georgie 
1 Phone: DRoke 7-4300 

Northwestern 
GOLDEN 

'59 
Is your best buy 
and here's why! 
V 17'5 VERSATILE - 

DispenSes all small 
products from pea 
nuts to capsules and 
(web° ball gum 

V GETS MORE COINS - 
Striking appearance 
Sets added attention ... and extra coins 

SIDMOR VENDING (O. 
2157 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh 19. Pa. 

Phone: ATIantic 1.2040 

210 alt. 
Raln-Blo Bell Gum, 100 N. 

gams cum, al, flavors, alÓÓ t. .4 M 
rielev'f all Flevara. AS 

eech-Nut, 700 tI Ab 
Ne Rhoy'a Chocolate, 200 ct, 1.+ 

Minimum Order, as Boxes assorted. 

ó efpp:r.t00 0 áa 
IGUm,140M,170ct 

soo ,b Inimum, pMeaW M all 
rt.in.eta 9au 

COT plefe Ilnt / Parts, Su pPlief, stantlf, 
Globea, Bra<eleti, Charms. Eve rythine 
for the ope rotor. 

One -Third Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

There Are 
Big Profits In 

NÚ45 
GET YOUR SHARE WITH 

Waling 
49 NUT 

VENDOR 
Interchangeable 

SANI -CARRY 

globe for faster 
servicing. 

Displays me, 
chandlse to best 

advantage. 

Also available 
in Her Nut. 

STAMP FOLDERS, Lowest Prices. Write 

MEMBER NATIONAL PENDING 

MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AND SERVICE CO. 

MOE MANDELL 
- 46 W. Ws St., New York 18, N t 

tOniiocre 4 -6467 

TANDARD 
PECIALTY 
V GOLDEN 59 

Attractive design Largo globo capacity 
...'"g":4151; merchandise unie FIawIMt vending 

Items Easy to service. 

te Ss 10e 25e Pray 

Our specialty Is helping more operators make more money, 

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO. 
1028 44th Ave. Oakland, Calif. 

MORRIS S. GISSER SAYS: 

'Contact mo for complete 'nie r-` b 

oration on the GOklan 59 and 
other NorthweStorn machines, 
stands and parts. These machinas $ 
are the greatest for easy servicing 
and profit." 

We handle Complete Ilse or machines. 
Parts, arenas, supplies, charms, cavalries and ball gum. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
2029 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohlo 

Phone 1.6715 

when answering ads .. . 

Say You Sow It in The Billboard 
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Stereo Juke Box Progress Report -Ten Markets 
New York Report 

By REN GREVATT 
Juke box stereo is moving ahead here due to a number 

of factors, but it is doing so with little genuine enthusiasm 
being evidenced among operators. This is the early 1960 
picture brought out thru interviews with representative 
ops in this city. 

Reports here indicate that much of the current 
new equipment buying h being concentrated In 
stereo boxes. Morris Rood, speaking for Runyon 

Sales, local AMI outlet, said that fully half of all 
new units being sold today are stereo. 
At Atlantic New York, Seeburg distributor, the word 

from Meyer Parkoff is that his company is selling only 
stereo equipment at this time. Seeburg is still manufac- 
turing monaural phonos, but Atlantic is not ordering any 
now. The belief is, according to Parkoff, that the industry 
has a 100 per cent stereo future. 

Operators are approaching the matter with 
thoughtfulness and caution. They are aware of the 
fact that if certain fringe benefits such as better 
splits, commissions, etc., once might have been 
available, they are no longer to be found. Today, 

much of the thinking on stereo is geared to the ele 
ment of competition. Very simply, to stay com 
petitive, you have to put In stereo in some spots. 
If you don't offer It to the location owner when 
making a new installation, somebody else will and 
you will lose the spot. 
Most operators already have limited amounts of stereo 

equipment on location. But the unpleasant facts of life 
are simply that stereo has not apparently made any con- 
sistent difference in the take. Here again, a sort of reverse 
psychology works. "Let's say that for the moment, the 
revenue from a stereo box is on a level with that of the 

(Continued on page 74) 

Wurlitzer Bows New Stereo, 
Monaural Line of Phonos 

CHICAGO - A new line of 
stereo and monaural phonographs, 
featuring 200 -selection, 104- selec- 
tion and 100- selection models, was 
introduced by the Wurlitzer Com- 
pany recently. 

Operator showings were offici- 
ally scheduled to start January 10 

thruout the country. All three mod- 
els are available with either stereo 
or monaural sound systems with 
suggested list price remaining the 
Gents as last year. 

All models are in identical cabi- 
nets, which have been completely 
re- designed from last year. Carou- 
sel record- playing mechanism has 
been retained with dual pricing and 
plug -in steppers available. 

Grill 
A chrome -plated steel grill fea- 

tures a large blue Wurlitzer crest 

mounted on a four -pointed golden 
star. The cabinet side finish is a 
combination of wood grained in 
contrasting light and dark shades. 
Lower portion of the phonograph 
is protected by a kick plate of 
stainless steel. 

Wurlitzer also introduces a new 
construction method, consisting of 
a vibration -proof metal cell enclos- 
ing the entire record changer com- 
partment. Called "Uni -Cal" by the 
firm, it is combined with a heavy 
gauge steel plate in the upper sides, 
rear door and top for greater 
rigidity and less vibration. 

Title Strips 
Models have full view title strips 

displayed under the front disp:ay 
dome. Triangular selection num- 
bers are extra large. Lower side 
sections are constructed of wood 

with matching full range 12 -inch 
speakers augmented by a seven - 
inch tweeter. 

Wurlitzer retains its Dynatone 
amplifiers in both stereo and mon- 
aural models. Plated circuitry is 
used. All models can be used with 
a wall box. The 200 and 104 - 
selection models can be had with 
dual pricing and the 100- selection 
model has single pricing only. 

A new remote stereo directional 
speaker has also been added as a 
complement to the firm's full line 
of floor, wall, corner and extender 
speakers. Designated model 5126, 
the unit is 221 inches high, 
91/2 inches wide and 8 inches 
deep. 

It can be mounted on a wall or 
corner, vertically or horizontally. 

(Continued on page 85) 

STEREO PROSPECTS GOOD 
FOR ALL SEGMENTS OF BIZ 

CHICAGO -Nearly six months ago, The Billboard published 
a region -by- region report dealing with the then -new sterephonic 
juke box. The current issue contains a detailed progress report from 
nine major markets, tracing the progress made by stereophonic juke 
boxes during the past six months. 

In general, the picture is an encouraging one -for the oper- 
ator, distributor and manufacturer. But there is also little doubt 
that stereo singles are still not in sufficient supply to satisfy the 
needs of the operator. 

In the following issue of The Billboard, Nick Biro will cover 
the programs of juke box manufacturers with regard to stereo, 
and Ren Grevait will give a roundup of the attitudes of the 
record companies. 

The regional reports contained in the current issue often con- 
flict. In some areas, stereo is providing the operators with a much - 
needed shot in the aros. In other areas, it is being greeted coolly. 

But hot or cold, stereo is here to stay. While stereo hasn't 
provided the magic solution for all the operators' ailments, it has 
stopped, and in many cases reversed, falling collectionitis. 

True, stereo presents some problems not hitherto encountered 
by the operator. But so do most changes. The astute operator will 
overcome these problems. It's certainly worth the trouble. 

Williams Ships 

Golden Gloves 

Five-Ball Pin 

Nebraska Ops Set 7 -State Meet 
OMAHA -A seven -State Mid- 

western coin machine shots, is being 
planned by the Music Guild of Ne- 
braska March 12 and 13 here, with 
a full program of business sessions, 
forums, and exhibits of music, 
gantes, record and possibly vending 
manufacturers included on the bill. 

George Miller, president of Mu- 
sic Operators of America, will conte 
in from California to be the fea- 

GOLDEN GLOVES 

CHICAGO -Golden Gloves, a 
new single -player five -ball pin 
game with a boxing theme, was 
shipped to distributors last week by 

(Continued on page 85) George Miller 

Lured speaker for the event, which 
will be held at Omaha's Sheraton 
Fontenelle Hotel. Other prominent 
local civic and business leaders will 
speak. 

Exhibits will include an estimated 
15 to 18 juke box, game, record 
and possibly vending machine man- 
ufacturers, according to Howard El- 
lis, president of the Nebraska asso- 
ciation. 

Forums and workshop sessions 

will begin at noon Saturday and 
continue thruout the day. Topics 
are being scheduled by Ted Nichols 
and will be announced later. 

A full ladies' day program is also 
being planned. A dinner and show 
will be staged Saturday evening (12) 
with a banquet and floorshow wind- 
ing up the festivities Sunday (13). 
A full entertainment program plus 
door prizes for guests is planned 
for both evenings. 

'SILENCE' IS MAIN THEME 
IN DETROIT THEATER BASH 

DETROIT -The unique development of silent records, 
which actually drew in nickels and dimes for juke box operators 
who put them on machines last year, has blossomed into a silent 
bash, complete with admission scales ranging from $l to $3. 
The latest development in paying for what you can't hear was 
scheduled for Sunday (10) at the Cast Theater. 

The non -playing record idea, reported in detail in The 
Billboard at the tinte, was concocted by some students at the 
University of Detroit, and resulted in co- operation front a few 
local juke box operators who were intrigued by the idea. Other 
customers are willing to pay for sound, but here was a group 
willing to put nickels in the chute in return for nothing at all. 

Juke boxes around the campus were paid to keep still 
while the students studied -an especially effective slant that 
appealed to the professors. 

(Continued on page 85) 

Seven -Seas 

New Gottlieb 

1- Player Pin 

SEVEN SEAS 

CHICAGO -A new two -player 
five -ball pin game, Seven -Seas, was 
shipped to D. Gottlieb & Company 
distributors last week. 

Featured on the game is a twin 
(Continued on page 85) 

Coming-January 25- A COMPLETE, ACCURATE, TIMELY INDEX OF 

USED PHONOGRAPHS AND COIN GAMES 
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N 
ow 

NOW 
5 new models 

smartly uniform 

in styling 

but 

with distinctive 

differences to 

meet your 

specific needs 

YOUR King PRO OF PFf 
ml and its family frm of distributors A U T OM[A,A T I C MUSIC , I N C. 

in the Affiliate of CJ'OTOMArsC CANTEEN COMPANY of AMERICA 

United States 1500 UNION AVENUE, S. E. GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN. SINCE 
1909 DESIGNERS ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF AUTO- 

"L'ii and Canada MATIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
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New York Report 
Continued from page 72 

monaural box it replaced.' says one operator: "But on the 
other hand. how can anyone ever be sure what we might 
have lost. if we hadn't put in the stereo box?" 

Another prominent operator, Charlie Bernoff, 
said that he proposes to buy a number of stereo 
units during the coming year, generally for the ma- 
mots expressed above. But Bernoff pointed out 
that adding stereo equipment is more of an expense 
to the operators than might at first be supposed, an 
expense for which there is no certain guarantee of 
any early increase in over -all take. 
"Yost pay about $100 extra for the stereo unit," 

Bernoff noted. "But that's only the start. To 'install a 

stereo unit requires a general revamping of your location 
set -up. You have to restring your speaker cables and 
existing volume controls have to be completely changed. 
It becomes quite a service and installation problem that 
can easily amount to $100 extra in cost." 

Bernoff also expressed the belief that stereo is 
not necessarily the saviour for the juke box oper- 
ator. particularly in the Nils York City area. "The 
locations are fewer and when they disappear thru 
demolition of building units to make way for new 
housing. they are not being replaced." he said. The 
real answer for the operator today is diversification. 
Juke boxes are not enough, stereo or no stereo. 
The operator must have games, cigarettes, even 
bulk vending to protect himself." 
One bright note sounded by Meyer Parkoff was con- 

tained in a reference to Columbia Records' seven -inch, 
stereo 331/.i r.p:m. disk, announced earlier this year. Park - 
off felt that this could have a great impact on the stereo 
market in general and that in the months to come it could 
become an important factor in the coin -operated phono 
field. 

Some operators indicated that location owners 
in general appear unschooled in stereo. Mans seem 
to have no clear -cut picture as to what stereo means 
while others have never even heard of it. Ilence 
there is a lack of pressure according to these opera- 
tors from location owners to get stereo in their 
locations. 
Meanwhile. a remaining headache front the earlier 

days of the advent of the stereo juke box, is the continued 
reluctance on the part of many record companies to issue 
stereo versions of pop disk hits. Al (Senator) Bodkin 
reported that in some of his stereo boxes there are as 

many as 25 per cent stereo records. but this figure. he 
said. is a high point. In most cases it's considerably less. 
"it's pretty hard to sell stereo effectively when it's so hard 
to get the records," another observer noted. 

Los Angeles Report 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Frank C. Lamb, a music and gantes operator for 30 
years, bought his first stereo phonograph last month and 
placed it on location in Montebello. where' he has -his 
Judd Novelty Company. 

Lamb made the Installation on the regular juke 
boa location-operator bash. His reason for buying 
stereo: It is protection. as well as progress. 
In Culver City, Al Cohn, who operates Trico Music, 

was another who in the past few weeks started buying 
stereo phonographs. His reason: It is coining and we may 
as well start getting ready. 

The opinions of these operators seem to voice 
the trend in this area. Operators are not head -over- 
heels in love with stereo, they dislike having to pay 
the extra money and make the specialized installa- 
tions, but so much Is said and written about stereo 
they feel that the right thing to do when buying a 
new machine is to buy something that will serve for 
years. They do not have any doubts al stereo 
being here to stay. 
Operators are general in their complaint that a shortage 

of stereo records exist. Those who want stereo, however, 
are going along with monaural, particularly in specialized 
spots like those in which Mexican tunes are predominant. 

Distributors feel that operators are studying the 
field and investigating thoroly before buying. Ed 
Wilkes, of Paul A. Laymon, Inc.. where Lamb 
Nought his Rock -Ola following the showing of the 
Tempo line, said that stereo sales have increased, 
particularly within the past few months.- 
Wayne Davis at Minthorne Music. which handles ate 

Seeburg line. said that during the first six months (stereo 
was launched about 13 months ago) salesmen had to do 
a lot of talking to convince operators that the multiple 
sound was here to stay. Matt Nordberg. outside salesman 
for the firm, added that 80 per cent of the stereo machines 
had been sold within the last five or six months. 

The trend to stereo is also growing at Badger 
Sales, where William R. Happel, head of the firm. 
said that 50 per cent of the phonograph sales today 
are stereo. Most of the buying of the AMI line 
from this firm, Heppe) added, has been dune in 
the last few months. 
At C. A. Robinson Company. United distributors. 

Hank Tronick reported stereo sales amounting to 25 
per cent. 

A San Fernando operator reported that he had 
not purchased any stereo machines, explaining that 
he was one of the last to switch from 78's to 45's. 
"1 don't know how smart I am in doing this. but 

to far 1 have not bought any stereos," he said. He gave 

the following reasons for holding back: (I) Higher cost, 
(2) installation has to he just right tor maximum effect, 
and (3) let them try it out first. 

Indianapolis Report 
By JOSEPH KLEIN 

With the scant exception, Indiana distributors and oper- 
ators feel that the age of stereo is here and that it is hers 
to stay. 

Some operators report that over 90 per cent of 
their new purchases are in stereophonic equipment. 
Others say that it will be 100 per cent when and it 
they start buying. 
Some distributors insist that stereo has attained a lusty 

50 per cent of their total sales volume. Others are confident 
that in time "that's all there will be." 

Al Calderon, of the Calderon Distributing Com- 
pany, Indianapolis, is among the distributors who 
view the stereophonic future with confidence. 
"Eventually." he said, "stereo will dominate the field. 

There will be no other type of equipment on sale or on 
location. Stereo is as cheap this year as monaural was last 
year. The big complaint is about stereo records. What 
good is equipment if you can't get records. Another gripe is 
the cost of the records." 

John Speis, sales manager of Carl J. Speis Dis- 
tributors, Evansville, declared that about 20 per cent 
of his firm's sales to operators are stereo. 
Comparisons with a year or six months ago reflect no 

upward movement and possibly a slight decline, he said. 
"The big complaint is that you can't get popular 

records, only old standards and classicals," he ex- 
plained. "It's only rarely that you get rock and roll. 
Stereo will go up if they cone along with a good 
selection of records. Otherwise, it won't." 
At sharp variance with this appraisal is C. M. Forrest, 

owner of Felix 'Juke Boxes in Fort Wayne. 
Practically all my purchases are stereo," he said. 

"i started to do it a year ago. It's a matter of sound 
business, i think. Stereos earn more. I'm completely 
sold on it. At some locations it has increased collec- 
tion by 100 per cent. There is a complaint, of 
course. it is that record companies aren't putting 
out enough stereo records. When they do come out 
with something, it's too late," 
Is there a location demand for stereo 

No, there is not at the beginning, answers For. 
rest, but the location is quick to warns up to it. 
Moreover. Forrest concedes the possibility of a better 

commission arrangement thru stereo, altho he operates on 
a guarantee basis. 

"And it definitely helps to get into a location," 
he added. "The alight difference in costs is not 
important." 
Even tho the results to date have been less than 

abundantly rewarding, Carl E. Zimmer. who operates in 
South Bend and Mishawaka, buys stereo and little of 
anything else. 

"it's about 90 per cent of my purchases." he 
said: "A year ago i wasn't buying it at all. i feel 
that it's something you-must do to keep pace. For 
the time being, I can't say that it earns more money. 
There are enough records. I'm not sure that It's the 
right thing for jukes. it helps a little in meeting com- 
petition, but there isn't too much demand for it 
from the location. I think it dors help a little in 
getting a better commission arrangement and may- 
be a little in getting into a location. Cost is not a 
factor. It's not much more than the cost of other 
equipment. Not enough records -that's the biggest 
problem." 
Automatic Amusement Company, Evansville. reported 

that about 50 per cent of its sales to operators are stereo, 
a 25 per cent increase from the level of a year ago. 

A spokesman for the compel claimed that 
there is grass roots demand for it and that operators 
are responding with increased purchases. 
Altho he sees the unavailability of records as a problem 

of magnitude. Victor H. Ostergren. a Gary operator who 
is also president of the Indiana Coin Machine Operators' 
Association, recognizes stereo as an economic necessity 
of the day.' 

"Everything i would buy from now on would 
be stereo, even tho it has cooled off a little since 
last year," he said. "Where operators are not buying 
it, the reason is the expense, the double amplifica- 
tion and the other mechanical problems. t do believe 
that stereo will earn more if the installation Is right." 
"The better quality in sound will do it. Yes, there is 

location demand for it- perhaps strong enough to over- 
come competition. it may also help in other ways -with 
commissions. contracts. getting locations. it's possible, but 
I'm not sure as yet. The big trouble is that You can't 
get records for it. That is. not until the records are so 
popular that they are nearing the end of their popularity." 

Hartford Report 
By ALLEN M. WIDEM 

Connecticut distributor sales to operators of stereo juke 
boxes have boomed from an estimated 50 per cent a year 
ago to whopping 95 per cent plus in 1959. 

"In a word," said Paul Rechtshafer. past presi- 
dent of the Connecticut Coin Machine Operators' 
Association and partner in tite Capitol Reliable 
Game Company, Hartford, "Ne in Connecticut 
have found tremendous public reaction to stereo. 

The sound is beautifully provided, and inasmuch as 
sound is what the public is buying, it is increasingly 
easy to push stereo as compared to the old -type, 
conventional juke box. 
"The manufacturing points of the new stereo, trades. 

men have enthused, are terrific. Moreover, they are a 
great selling point when operators want to get stereo into 
a choice or even new location." 

Amazingly, The Billboard survey of key Con- 
necticut points could not find a single gripe con- 
cerning stereo. "it's certainly all right with us," 
was the typical comment. 
Operators are able to earn more with stereo than thru 

use of the conventional juke boxes, altho percentages in 
this respect are unobtainable at the moment. 

One operator feels that eventually stereo will 
dominate the industry because of the obvious. pres- 
ent -day manufacture of stereo records. "It seems 
that there is increasing manufacturer attention to 
stereo records and little to the conventional." noted 
Rechtshafer, "and it therefore follows that less 
and less attention will be paid to what was once 
known as the cgonventional juke box needs." 
Generally, locations are very much in Pavor of stereos 

because of tremendous public play. 

Boston Report 
By CAMERON DEWAR 

Local juke box operators agree that stereophonic sound 
is here to stay. But that is where agreement ends on the 
subject: Some contend it is the greatest development since 
the wheel, others can take it or leave it, and still another 
group thinks it is just another sales gimmick about which 
the public couldn't care less. 

A few believe that it is a fine opening wedge for 
getting higher commissions and winning over new 
locations. One operator thinks it is only for some- 
body who wants to jump locations. Quite a few 
feel that any new piece will increase the take but 
that in a short time, no matter whether il's stereo 
or just a different machine, receipts will fall hack 
to normal level again. 
Biggest complaint is the same one most operators had 

six months ago: lack of stereo records in volume. and in 
the growing number of stereo locations practically no 
stereo records arc being used. 

What might be termed resistance to stereo 
hardly exists anymore. Some are accepting it en- 
thusiastically and buying only that, while many feel 
that as long as there's no pressure on them to put 
it into locations that they stay with monaural. One 
operator even makes a practice of talking locations 
out of the idea of stereo and has held on to all of his 
route, putting stereo into only couple of choice 
spots. 
Most felt that if new machines are to be bought they 

might as well go for stereo, but some felt that the record 
situation and the added expense of purchase and installa- 
tion didn't justify it unless they really were presses). 

Cyrus Jacobs, of Interstate Music, is a stereo 
enthusiast who fotind it useful in overcoming the 
last resistance to dime play. "i was able to sell 
several locations on the dime on the strength of 
stereo," says Cy. "They like the idea of stereo, 
but they don't play stereo records. Jacobs had no 
stereo a year ago, but now has it 100 per cent. 
"The customers ask for stereo just as they de- 
manded hi -fi, but the records don't mean a thing," 
he says. 
He is one of the few operators who has seen an up- 

surge in the take since stereo and claims to have doubled 
his. He is definitely off moaural and all of his future 
purchases will be stereo, altho he hopes the record situa- 
tion will improve. 

Dave Gropman, of Beacon Hill Music, isn't 
sold on stereo. Ile believes it is much over -rated 
and feels it is wasted on vocal records and should 
be confined to the instrumentals. Says Dave: "The 
take will increase temporarily in any location where 
a new machine is placed. It looks good for a week 
or lvo, but it's soon back to what it was. You can 
do the same with a new monaural machine. It's 
only for competitive reasons that I'd put in stereo" 
He believes there is the possibility of getting better 

deals, but feels that when the novelty wears off the op- 
erator is in for trouble he wouldn't have with a straight 
monaural machine. He has increased his purchase of ster- 
eo by 50 per cent in the last year, but he says: "Whether 
or not stereo merits the added outlay is doubtful, and if 
I had my choice it wouldn't be stereo." 

lames Geracos, of National Music, is thoroly 
sold on stereo and feels that if operators will take 
a little more pains with it they will realize greater 
profits and more satisfied customers. "This is tine 
greatest improvement in sound in my time." he 
says, "and it's the wave of the future" While he 

allows that it may be a bit more expensive to buy 
and install. he has gone 100 per cent stereo at this 
time from 10 per cent a year ago. 

Says Geracos: "Stereo has knocked out TV and radio 
in a number of niy locations, and if the storeman has the 
good of his establishment at heart he'll adopt it as one of 
the biggest improvements to his business." 'None of his 
locations has pressured him to put it in, but he is so en- 
thusiastic about it himself that he talksthe location into 
it. He also uses as many stereo records as possible to give 
the medium its full scope, and feels that it pays off. 

Ralph Lackey, of Karel Music, has had no re- 
quests for stereo. but since he wanted to try it out 
he has gone to about 10 per cent with it as against 

(Continued on page 79) 
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POSITION A 
Position "A'' for monaural play feeds all sound *rough 
the three built -in main unit speakers. The two 12' 

heavy duty bass speakers and the wide dispersion 
high compression driver horns are skillfully matched 
for the finest reproduction of high fidelity music. One 
or more extension speakers may be used with this 
position for multi -room setups. 

Rock -Ola's new three way "Tri- 
Fonic" switch and dual -channel am- 

plifier permits instant conversion 

from monaural to stereophonic 
sound at no extra cost to the oper- 

ator for expensive conversion parts. 

Because all components for stereo 

and monaural play are integrated 

into the TEMPO II phonograph, 

only extension speakers are needed 

for stereophonic reproduction. Now 

you can buy an all- purpose stereo- 

phonic phonograph for the same 

price you used to pay for just a 

monaural machine. 

POSITION Ill 

'on this unfgla switch cuts t the main unit speakers 
and divides the music into oo separate channels to 

the stereo speakers. This p Ilion allows phonograph 
tobe placed in most profita le heavy traffic area while 
the extension speakers are arranged for best stereo 
sound delivery. All Rock- 
utilize a special Helmholtz I 

with a heavy duty 12" spear 
compression driver horn fo 
NO MATTER WHERE THI 
HEARS FLAWLESS STEP 

la speakers enclosures 
ll resonance bass baffle 
r plus a wide dispersion 
full room stereo sound. 
CUSTOMER SITS, HE 

O SOUND. 

DuelChannel Amplifier 
with "Tri -Fonte "'witch 

s f 3 

POSITION C o 
on the "Trl -Fonle switch directs the separate stereo an 
channels to the stereo extension speakers and also 
combines.bolh channels again through the main unit 
speakers. In extra large or odd shaped locations where 
other equipment would require a "scatter- shot" 
speaker arrangement, Rock -Ole's four powerful 12' 
bass speakers and three high compression driver 
horns fully compensate for the locations acoustic de- 
ficiencies to provide smooth aural -balanced rein- 
forced stereo sound. 

The All- Purpose Stereophonic Phonograph 

: 111*11 '00 fi 1 

pf 

See What the All- Purpose 

Rock -Ola Flexibility can 

do for you! 

Before you buy another phonograph, 

stop in and see your Rock -Ola dis- 

tributor and get the full story on the 

1960 all- purpose TEMPO H phono- 

graph. No other phonograph can 

match it for all around versatility 

and field tested dependability. For 
fuller profits and ease of operation 

see the new Rock -Ola today. 

1117 
Available in 200 or 120 Selection Model Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp. 

Peo No, Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago 51,111. 
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SPECIALS 
FOR 

1960 
WRITE FOR PRICES 

C. C. STAR ROCKET NEW 

AMI J200 E STEREO NEW 

AMI 1120 E STEREO NEW 

AMI 1.200 M MON. NEW 

WMS. PINCH HITTER.... LIKE NEW 

C. C. BOWLMASTER LIKE NEW 

BALLY HEAVY HITTER LIKE NEW 

GENCO HOROSCOPE NEW 

GENCO SPACE AGE LIKE NEW 

NOW DELIVERING 
CHICAGO COIN'S SENSATIONAL 

BULL'S.EYE DROP BALL, 
THE HIT OF MIL 

MONROE 
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

2423 Pains Are., Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Phone: SUperlor 1.4600 

KIDDIE RIDES 
FOR SALE ; á =o, 
In operating condition. AIE 

parlf complete. 

PONIES 
5100.00 /0 51SD.00 

Ca piro) Brila lye: Cru seder Ponlas 
Big Bronce Champion 

Pinto Ponles 
SPACi iHIPi 

sloo.00 ro slu.00 
NIICOcROCk+f 

Sp+ca Ran9ar 
y pace P+Irol 

e+IIY Space Ship 
MERRY.CO.ROUNDS 

51]5.00 fo 5150.00 

11 

MG Decz:3 
1Pit'. MDR 

c carol Mca 
VARTY EOUIPM ENT 

1700IE.00 to 5795.00 
Miss America anal Exh. Pistol Gallery 
Austin Car Ezh. Rille Gallery 
See Skate Harvertl MNeI 
Duck TYPer 
D+le Pisrol celle ry Cull Rltl 
Ta rms: l'0 Ce rfi /iotl Da 17r:, fiel."" 

C.O.D. or Si9hr Dral:. 

I 2557 W. North Aye., Chicago 47, Illleeb 
Phone: ARmilage 6-8180 

S. DAK. MEET SET 
FOR JAN. 17 -18 

Sunday 
2:30 Exhibits open 
4:00 Registration and social 

hour 
7:00 Smorgasbord and re- 

freshments 
9:00 Dancing and refresh- 

ments 
Monday 

10:30 Morning business meet- 
- . ing 
11:00 Drawing for free mem- 

bership 
12:00 Meeting adjourned 

1:30 Business meeting 
4:30 Exhibits open 
6:30 Banquet and program 

Presentation of door prizes. 
Meeting will be staged at 

Pierre's St. Charles Hotel. 
Hosts for the event will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stout. 

CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES on the Gottlieb Memorial Hospital in the western suburbs of Chi- 
cago. Ground was broken in June, with completion set for the spring of 1961. Nearly $2 million 
of the $3.75 million project has been raised. The hospital is the dream of David Gottlieb, 
prominent coin machine manufacturer, who con "ributed $750,000 for the hospital. Assisting 
Gottlieb in the drive are his son, Alan; his brother, Nathan, and his son -in -law, Judd Weinberg. 
The 120 -bed, non -sectarian hospital is being supported by civic, religious and business leaders. 

Pa. Multiple-Coin Ban 
By GEORGE METZGER 

PHILADELPHIA - The ban 
against multiple -coin pinball ma- 
chines went into effect in Pennsyl- 
vania on January 1 as scheduled 
without any action being taken on 
an appeal to the State Supreme 
Court for an injunction. 

Attorneys had asked the tribu- 
nal for an order restraining the 
attorney general front confiscating 
and destroying the machines which 
were termed "gambling devices" 
and ruled illegal by the State 
Supreme Court on November 24. 

But the high court did not act 
on the petition. and law enforce- 
ment agencies started to move 

IT'S A WURLITZER 

WORLD IN SIXTY 
DROP IN AND SEE 

THE WORLD'S 

FINEST MUSIC SYSTEMS 

100 

104 

200 

SELECTIONS 

SHOWING AND CELEBRATIONS AT OUR SHOWROOMS 

January 10 -15 

REX-BILOTTA CORP., 821 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. PH.: HA 2-8255 

0110110 ENTERPRISES, INC., 1226 Broadway, AlhanY 4, N. Y. PH.: HO 25041 

BIIOTTA ENTERPRISES, INC., 124 N. Main St., Newark, N. Y. PH.: DE 11855 

ROWER CITY AMUSEMENT CORP., 389 Wehster SI., Rochester, N. Y. 

PH.: HA 6.4910 

Try These Reconditioned Trade -fns 

Seeburg G -100 $445 AMI F -120 $395 

Seeburg C -100 295 AMI E -120 275 

AMI G -200 ......... 385. AMI E -80 225 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

against the multiple coin equip- 
ment as of the January 1 deadline 
set by Atty. Gen. Anne X. Alpern. 

Single-coin machines or multi - 
coin equipment which has been 
converted to single coin play (see 
separate story) are not affected by 
the ban. 

Anthony Cavalcante and Jacob 
Kossman, attorneys 
the coin machine industry, had 
announced they would appeal to 
the U. S. Supreme Court on the 
grounds that the State court's de- 
cision was "contrary to the due 
process of law." 

They claimed that iltis move 
automatically would put off the 
deadline for seizing the banned 
machines, but Miss Alpern, din- 
greed. 

"Since the State Supreme Court 
has returned the records of the 
case to the Fayette County Court 
(where it originated)," she said, 
"I'm free of any restraint imposed 
by the announced intention of 
Cavalcante to appeal the case to 
the U. S. Supreme Court." 

Law enforcement agencies, led 
by the State Police, did not lose 
much time in backing up the ban. 
They started their drive against 
the multiple -coin machines right 
on schedule, -New Year's Day. 

Miss Alpern confirmed' this 
while spending the holiday with 
friends in Pittsburgh. 

Some machines were still re- 
ported in operation in the State. 

In Montgomery County, adja- 
cent Philadelphia, State Police Sgt. 
Francis Haffey said the banned 
machines were in operation there. 

"But our troopers know lust, 
where they are and can begin 
carrying °tit the order immedi- 
ately," he added. , 

In Bucks County,. another coun- 
ty next to Philadelphia, Uist. Atty. 
Paul R. Rickert promised that all 
outlawed machines would be 
seized. 

"Multiple-coin pinball machines 
have been operating in the 
county," Becken said, "especially 
in the lower portion. But we will 
put a stop to it." 

Meanwhile, from the Western 
section of the State come reports 
that operators there are ntdving 
the machines out of State. 

One wire service stop' said that 
coin men were moving the banned 
machines across the State line into 
West Virginia. This was reported 

in Effect 
to be the case in the Harrisburg 
(the State capital) and Pittsburgh 
areas. 

The thinking here is probably 
to hold the machines with the hope 
that an appeal will go thru to the 
highest court in the land. but if 
this tribunal will agree to hear 
the case .is a point of conjecture 
everywhere in amusement machine 
circles. 

The entire thing started in 1957 
when State police raided an Amer- 
ican Legion Post in Uniontown, 
Fayette County, and seized 17 in- 
line machines. Appeals were sub- 
sequently filed and denied by the 
County Court, State Superior 
Court and State Supreme Court. 

The question now seems to be: 
"Will it go to the U. S. Supreme 

Court?" 

SUPER WILDCAT is the new up- 
right game in shipment by 
Games, Inc., Chicago. The game 
boasts 115 ways to score, with 
score symbols of wildcats, deer, 
bears, pheasants, ducks and 
rabbits. Dimensions are: 56 -inch 
height, 28 -inch width, 16 -inch 
depth. Shipping weight is 171 
pounds. 

CONVERTED SINGLE COINS 
LEGAL IN PA. TILL MARCH 

PHILADELPHIA- Multiple coin pinball machines that 
have been converted to single -coin play will be allowed to 
operate in Pennsylvania until March 7 

This order was handed down by U.S. District Judge Harold 
K. Wood on the eve of the State -wide ban against the multiple 
coin equipment. 

Atty. Gen. Anne X. Alpern had announced that all multiple 
coin machines would be confiscated and destroyed beginning 
January I. She made this order following a State Supreme 
Court ruling on Ndvember 24 branding the multiples "gambling 
devices" and declaring them illegal. 

Miss Olpern and other law enforcement agencies had 
declared that it would make no difference if a machine had 
been conversed to single -coin play, it would still be confiscated. 

"It only took a couple of minutes to convert the multiple 
coin machines to single -coin play," the Attorney General main- 
tained. "And, therefore, by the same token, it would only take 
the same couple of minutes to readapt it back to its original 
form. which is illegal." 

Suit was filed by Michael Ford, of McAdoo, Schuylkill 
County, a distributor. He asked that Miss Alpern and other 
law enforcement agencies he restrained front seizing his con- 
verted equipment. 

Judge Wood granted the temporary injunction and ruled 
that the converter machines could remain in use until March 
7, at which tinte the case will be heard on its merits. 

Single-coin machines were not included in the Supreme 
Court's ban, just those in which more games could be won by 
inserting more coins. The State claimed this was tantamount to 
"odds." 

Ford, in his suit filed by Attorney Jacob Kossman, claimed 
police had told hint that they would sea his machines as of 
January. 1, even tho they were converted, since they were 
originally the kind that were banned. 

Kossman pointed out that if the converted machines were 
not allowed. it would cost the industry thousands of dollars in 
destroying the multiples and also in purchasing all new equip- 
ment. 
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST MONEY 
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NATIONAL WURLITZER WEEK JAN. 11 -16 
WURLITZER COMPANY, NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK Establisita 1888 
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International Coin News 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago I, III. JANUARY 11, 1960 

Tariff Cuts to Slice Prices, Boost European Bid 
' By OSIER ANDERSON 
HAM BURG, Germany - The 

European coin machine industry 
expects trade -bloc tariff reductions 
ir. 1960 to increase considerably 
its competitive edge over American 
equipment. 

Precise figures are unavailable 
until firm decisions are announced 
on tariff reductions, but some Eu- 
ropean producers believe the pros- 
pective tariff cuts may enable price 
reductions of as high as 20 per 
cent. 

Many factors remain to be clari- 
fied. but the general outlook in 
1960 is for trade -bloc- inspired 
price cutting. 

General factors are: 
1. Straight tariff reductions. 
2. Reduced raw material 

prices resulting front tariff 
cuts. 

3. Production and sales ad- 
vantages stemming from the 
creation of the trade -bloc mass 
market. 
Obviously, it will take several 

years for the mass market visual- 
ized in the trade area schemes to 
be achieved. But producers are 
predicting that even in 1960 they 
will begin enjoying certain first - 
echelon rewards of a mass market. 

What is certain is that most of 
Europe, in 1960, will be arrayed 
under the banner of a trade bloc. 
There is already the European 
Economic Community or "Com- 
mon Market" of West Germany, 
France, Italy, Holland, Belgium 
and Luxembourg. 

And now organizing is the 
rival line -up-the European 
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Free Trade Association or free 
trade area - of Britain, 
Sweden. Norma), Denmark, 
Portugal, Switzerland and 
Austria. 
On July I, the Common Market 

Six will reduce their common tar- 
iffs by between 10 per cent and 20 
per cent (the precise scale is yet to 
be fixed) and proceed to erect a 

single customs wall against Non - 
Six nations. 

The EFTA will institute similar 

common tariff reductions about the 
same time among its seven nations 
and undertake to erect a tariff wall 
against the outside paralleling that 
of the Six. 

Inevitably, domestic prices 
within each trade bloc must 
fall in rough relationship to the 
extent they are determined by 
tariffs. 
Should the much -discussed 

"bridge" be found between the 
Common Market Six and the 

EFTA Seven, the competitive situ- 
ation will be simplified for Euro- 
pean producers, but not for U. S. 
firms whose production facilities 
are entirely home -based. 

At the moment the most promis- 
ing bridge between the contending 
trade blocs is held to be a wider 
"Atlantic Community" embracing 
the U. S. and Canada in addition to 
the Six and the Seven. Such an 
Atlantic trade area, in fact, is held 
by trade experts here to be the 

COIN MACHINE EXPORTS 
New Proecerapbs 

Cowan No. Value 

Belgium 301 8 148,992 
W. Germany 282 193,452 
Canada 57 40,899 
U. Kingd9tlt 34 28.028 
Switzerland 63 51,932 
Norway 50 37,372 
Venezuela 42 33,198 
Netherlands - - 
Mexico 1.3 12,750 
Nan. Island 12 11,349 
Sweden 2 1,677 
Costa Rica 27 18,391 
Ecuador 17 14,813 
Trinidad 15 13,047 
Lebanon - - 
Un. of So. Africa 
Cuba 14 10,080 
Italy - - 
Other Countries 84 55,349 

Totals 1,013 $ 671,329 

October, 1959 
Used PhnnEnpYa 
No. l'alue 

429 $138,627 
6 3,497 ' 

2 875 
13 9,914 

2 1,553 
47 9,545 

8 7,200 

2 1,020 

103 21.150 
612 $193,381 2,111 $287,633 3,736 $1,152,343 

Amosemeal Gaon Totals 
No. Valw No. Valoo 

446 $ 47,682 1,176 S 335,301 
163 68,867 451 , 265,816 
612 35,778 671 77,552 
144 31.614 '191 69,556 

18 6.377 81 58,309 
43 5,205 93 42,577 
18 6,202 62 40,953 

125 11,528 172 21,073 - - 2l 19,950 
13 8,460 25 19,809 

138 17,108 140 18,785 - - 27 18,391. - - 17 14,813 - - 15 13,047 
80 0,736 82 10,756 

122 10,390 122 10,390 - - 14 10,080 
101 2,525 101 2,525 

88 26,161 . 275 102,660 

Oct. Exports Barely Top $1 Million 
CHICAGO -U. S. exports of 

juke boxes and coin games con- 
tinued their gradual downward 
trend in October, 1959, just nosing 
above the $1 million volume level. 

The total volume hit $1,152,343 
on 3,736 units, compared to $1,- 
560,289 on 4,777 units in Septem- 
ber, and a monthly average of 51,- 
781.494 for 1959. 

The drop -off was felt in both 
jukes and gantes, with the forme 
hitting a relatively weak $671,329 

HELP YOU HAKE 1960 fabulous 
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2029 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 
All Phones: Tower 10715 

and the latter a paltry $287,633. 
By 1958 standards, and those of 
previous years, the October figures 
are far below par. 

The trend to slimmer export busi- 
ness for U. S. coin firms appears 
to be growing still more pro- 
nounced as foreign producers in- 
crease quantity and quality of their 
jukes and games, and trade within 
the European countries is made 
easier and more tariff -free. 

U. S. Department of Commerce 
figures are expected to reflect this 
trend thru the months ahead, and 
the 1959 totals will almost surely 
be well behind 1958's near $25 
million level. 

Belgium again led all markets in 
import of U. S. coin equipment, as 
it had in September, running up a 

tally of $335,301. Only other mar- 
ket above the $100,000 mark was 
West Germany, which notched 
$265,816. West Germany took the 
biggest dollar volume in new pho- 
nographs in October -$193,452. 
Belgium followed with $148.992, 
and took the high volume in used 
phonographs -$138,627. 

Canada led in game volume with 

Joe Munves to $68,867. 
Vending machine shipments, not'. 

shown on chart, hit $253,345 on' 
2,523 44í compared tt $25L,9131 

Go on 6 -Week on 3,144 units in September. 

only realistic way out of the trade 
blind alley into which the Euro- 
peans have tumbled. 

But such an Atlantic trade 
area is patently a long way 
off and, meantime, the rival 
trade blocs are moving toward 
a showdown on fixed time 
tables. 
Much of the optimism prevailing 

last autumn concerning `coexist- 
ence" of the European and Ameri- 
can coin machine industries has 
evaporated. This, incidentally, is 
more true of the coin machine seg- 
ment than of most other trade 
areas. ' 

The European coin machine in- 
dustry takes the general position 
that it is entitled to protection 
against American competition al a 
matter of fair play. The argument 
is that until only recently European 
producers were still burdened with 
postwar reconstruction. In this 
period, as European producers 
complain, the U. S. industry had 
the export market served up to it 
on a platter. 

This is, of course, not an 
entirely valid argument. Per- 
haps the majority of present 
European coin producers are 
new to the field, most of them 
since 1950. This is obvious 
because, aside from venders, 
Europe had no prewar coin 
machine industry. 
Nevertheless, thg European pro- 

ducers insist they are entitled to 
some kind of "war indemnifica- 
tion" in the form of tariff protec- 
tion against U. S. exports. 

Still another argument offered 
in support of protectionism con- 
cerns the American mass market. 
European producers contend that 
the U. S. industrylong has reaped 
lush export benefits from having 
the U. S. mass market as -a pro- 
duction base. 

The Europeans claim it Es 

only right that they should 
build a tariff wall against 
U. S. imports until a European 
mass market can be created 
and consolidated. 
It now seems clear that as the 

(Continued on page 82) 

New United British Distrib 
Plans Push on Coin Games 

LONDON - Music Systems, 
Ltd., of Bury St. Edmunds, plans 
to go into the coin games import- 
ing and distributing business in a 
big way. This is the firm that in 
November became sole distributor 
in Britain for the United juke box 
-the last of America's five.juke 
box manufacturers to make ar- 
rangements here. %___4106..112 

Janes Sanderson, who heads 
A Music Systems, Ltd., announced 

pl 5that 
he has also secured rights from 

United to import and distribute the 
full range of games produced by 

0 the firm. 

SUPER SPECIALS!! 
Completely Reconditioned 

UNITED 14' Bowling 
Alley $225 

UNITED 11' Bowling 
Alley $250 

For Special "AS IS ' Quantity Prices 
. . . CALL COLLECT 

11 

0 2 -14 MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO 22, ILL. Phone: EVERGLADE 4.2600 

DETROIT BRANCH -7743 PLtrifan, Detroit, Midi. 

At one time United was consider- 
ing under -license manufacture in 
the United Kingdom. The company 
has done good business in Germany 
and other Continental countries for 
years, but this is the first firm ar- 
rangement in Britain since the im- 
portation of games was freed from 
restrictions in the autumn. Some of 
United's used games equipment is, 
however, already in use here. 

Long Bowlers 
It is believed that the first batch 

Tel.: Diamond 1.5800 4 of amusement machines to be 

brought in by Music Systems, Ltd., 
from* United will be 16 -foot bowl- 
ers. In conjunction with the selling 
campaign for the big bowlers now 
under way by Chicago Coin's Brit- 
ish subsidiary, this should mean a 

rapid expansion of the bowling 
business, which is expected to be 
very big, in due course, in Britain. 

Sanderson is a chartered account- 
ant who has been in the coin busi- 
ness for some time, mainly in East 
Anglia. He also controls a number 
of hire purchase companies thru 
which he has previously had good 
experience in the coin machine 
field. 

Gottlieb Names 
Ecuador Distrib 

C't IICAGO - D. Gottlieb & 
Company announced last week the 
appointment of Conton A. Patino, 
Quito, Ecuador, as its distributor 
for Ecuador. Judd Weinberg, head 
of Gottlieb's export subsidiary, 
termed the Ecuador coin game 
market as "small, but interesting, 
with good potential" 

European Trip 
NEW YORK - lot Istunves, 

one of the top execs of the Mike 
Munves arcade equipment opera- 
tion here, leaves shortly for a six - 
week tour of Western Europe. 
Munves will visit England, France, 
Belgium, Italy, Germany, Holland 
and Spain during the trek. 

The Munves tour reflects the 
vast increase in coin machine ac- 
tivity at an international level. 
It's no secret of course that juke 
asen in particular have been heed- 
ing the overseas .scene with in- 
creasing excitement lately. 

Munves feels there is much to 
be gained from a tour, where he 
can meet and talk with arcade 
operators there. Many of these 
have requested a visit from Mun- 
ves whereby they hope to get the 
latest developments along the lines 
of equipment and methods being 
used in American arcade layouts. 

Munves stressed that much 
could be learned thru an exchange 
with the Europeans of operating 
ideas, adding that many novel and 
highly commercial arcade units had 
been developed and used success- 
fully in a number of the nations 
there. Some of these he hopps to 
acquire for test purposes here. 

Copyrighted matérial 
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Boston Report 
Continued from page 74 

none at all a year ago. In some cases he's added a 
couple of speakers to monaural machines and be- 
lieves he has gotten as good an effect as with 
stereo. 

Distributors are naturally enthusiastic about stereo, 
since any new development lends an impetus to sales. 
They don't have any doubts about its being the present 
and the coining thing. They do admit, however, just as 
do the operators, that an improving record situation will 
spark atore sales. One distributor feels that the record 
companies have let stereo down by making promises in- 
stead of records. 

He also believes that the operators haven't 
taken full advantage of things. either, since many 
are satisfied to put in a machine with the name 
"stereo" showing and don't bother to hook up the 
speakers or make any attempt to use even availa- 
ble records. There is too much second- guessing 
about what the public knows and what it doesn't, 
but many operators won't give the customers the 
chance to find out by playing honest stereo. 

Other distributors report between 50 and 60 per cent 
of sales in stereo as against 10 to 20 last year. None has 
any doubts as to the advantages and improvement to be 
found in stereo, and all feel that when the record situation 
catches up that the whole industry will benefit by pro- 
viding better music which will result in a higher response 
from the public and bigger average takes. 

Detroit Report ' 

By H. F. REVF.S 

Stereo juke box installations appears to predominate 
in newer installations in the Detroit area, but operators are 
not very happy with it in general. The general feeling 
appears to be that it is a good sales gimmick for the oper- 
ators in securing competitive locations or getting and 
holding better stops, but does not mean much intrinsically 
at the present time. Smaller operators are indicating less 

interest. in general. than the larger operators. 

From the standpoint of manufacturers selling 
stereo. the picture looks reasonably rosy at the pres- 
ent time, with a substantial proportion of operators 
stilling to buy stereo -some almost exclusively - 
for most of their locations, hilt they are basically 
dissatisfied with it, and the situation contains por- 
tents of future trouble unless the situation is cured. 
The principal objections to stereo in actual experience 

appear to he: 

1. Its unique nature is not sufficiently distinctive 
when placed in the typical tavern location to be 
worth the extra investment. The decibel level of a 

busy tavern with a good crowd, perhaps with games 
being played. is such that the special sound qualities 
of stereo become nearly impossible to discern even 
by the attentive ear, it is said. Size and cut -up layout 
and other acoustical characteristics of the location 
also enter into making a tavern far from a desirable 
location for enjoyment of the best qualities of 
stereo. 

2. Many tavern customers and perhaps the most 
profitable from the standpoint of juke box play. attho 
operators don't want to say this in publie. have reached 
a stage of mellowness where they are unable to appreciate 
the special qualities of stereo. 

3. Lack of enough stereo records to make proper 
opera[' possible. This and other factors result in a 

large percentage of stereo installations being used as 
simple monaural juke boxes at the present time, 
considered an obvious waste of a considerable in- 
vestment. 
The best over -all picture of how stereo is going here - 

and it is certainly being sold in considerable volume in 
relation to total juke box sales in this depression -hit city - 
is by a round -up of reports from some of the, juke hoc 
distributors. who see the picture presented by a wide range 
of operators. Individual makes of juke boxes present a 
somewhat different picture. largely because of the different 
manufacturing and sales policies of the companies con- 
cerned. but the summary serves as a good qualified index: 

The biggest percentage of stereo sales reported 
was 85 per cent -by Paul Folino. sales and oper- 
ational manager of Fabiano Sales & Service. Rock- 
ON distributor. A hit surprisingly. he comments: 
"This is very high. Toward the end of last year we 
were starting to lean back toward monaural. Now 
they seem to be going stereo -wise." 
While reasons are hard to pinpoint, Folino has a good 

seasonal explanation and looks tothe future. "Perhaps it 
was that a lot of operators had a tendency in October 
and November to wait for the new models to cone out 
so they could put them in their better locations. Thus 
many have waited for the new 1960 models, and almost 
all go out as stereos. The last '59 models that we sent 
out also were shipped as stereos." 

"Stereo is going over In this area because some 
manufacturers now do not make a monaural unit," 
is the explanation suggested by Bob Wiley, manager 
of Empire Coin Machine Exchange, distributor for 
United. He continues: 
"Stereo is being used where a competitive situation 

forces operators to put then[ in, but we do not know yet 
whether it is bringing in more business. I think most stereo 

installations are probably grade for competitive reasons." 
Actual sales of United stereo units in this area 

do not justify statistical representation, but an esti- 
mate indicates that the company follows the general 
trend toward stereo predominance at the present 
time. 
Steady growth to a present level of about 50 per cent 

stereo sales is reported by Art Hebert, manager of Miller- 
Newmark Distributing Company. AMI distributor. This 
has built tip progressively from only 10 per cent a year 
ago to 25 per cent six months ago, and has continued 
to grow. 

A spot check of locations did not indicate many 
places with stereo units being used for stereo. How - 
evêr, sources indicate that there is a considerable 
percentage of such locations using some of the new 
machines for simple monaural music. Location staff 
personnel do not scent much interested in stereo 
possibilities at the present time. This is evidently 
something that can he said to them to arouse their 
interest and stimulate play thru a suitable promo- 
tional program. 
An interesting, partly negative but hopeful. report came 

from Pearl Reed. of Ray Music Company, which special - 
izies in race locations and is one of the leading operators 
in this field: ''Our customers don't go for stereo: they 
like hi fi. 1 think streco will catch on, however." 

William Campbell, of Campbell Stttsic Com- 
pany, encouragingly summed up the important use 
that stereo can' he to the operator when he is en- 
gaged in selling and holding locations, and outlined 
a three point area where it can he effective: 
'Stereo, is a great help in (I) getting contracts: (2) 

promoting the changeover to dime play, and (3) getting 
better commissions. I require all three conditions when 
I put in stereo." 

In practice. Campbell says that he has been buy, 
ing 1011 per cent stereo for installations where he 
places new machines. upgrading his mute in this 
manner. Used machines. of-course, are purchased 
without stereo. 

St. Louis Report 
By JOHN HICKS 

Stereo boxes have not made a sweeping entry into the 
music industry in the St. Louis area. Those operators who 
have put the boxes into locations have noted no appreciable 
increase in receipts. Some coinmen in the area blame 
generally slow business this year. Operators agree. how- 
ever. that stereos do meet competition. 

'the chief gripes of Moth operators and dis- 
tributors is that there are not enough records of 
popular appeal available for stereophonic equip- 
ment. Some complain that the machines are too 
costly, 
Peter Brandt. president of Brandt Distributing Com- 

pany. estimate% about 40 per cent of his sales'are stereos. 
"If- we had more records, sales would he more than 50 
per cent." says the distributor. 

Brandt, who added stereos to his juke box line 
last September. attributes this to the new type 
equipment's competitive advantage and better tonal 
quality, even with hi -fi records. 
Operators are haying the machines so as tint to get 

caught short when more sterephonic records become avail- 
able. Brandt said. He thinks the take from the boxes 
depend on the location. "If a location owner is music 
conscious, sterephonic is a real treat" he added. 

Central Distributors' business in stereo is "almost 
negligible," Tony Koupal said. "The reason. I guess, is 
that nobody knows the difference in machines," he said. 
Central started handling stereo juke boxes abolit a year 
ago and "they never have gotten off the ground," Koupal 
said. Some have been sold, but not too many. he said. 

Seymour Raifie, co- owner of Atlas Amusement 
Company with brother. Henry. said stereos have 
"done well," but the record situation is very poor. 
Abort 10 per cent of the company's machines are 
stereos, which the company started pulling out 
about a year ago. Receipts, Raiffie said. are no bet- 
ter than from monaurals. This may be because the 
records are of the same type on both boxes, he con- 
tinued. He said stereos do meet competition and 
location owners are asking for them more and 
atore each day. 
Records are played on stereo boxes for 10 cents each 

or three for 25 cents. Raiffie declared. There is no fringe 
benefit for putting them in locations and the split is still 
down the middle 50 -50, he asserted. 

"The, general public feels that it is getting a 
better quality of tone from stereo equipment and 
speakers thruout locations," Rniffie said. "[),.ours 
of establishments are very well pleased as far 
as the machines are concerned." 
Milton Hart's Twentieth Century Novelty Company has 

about eight of the phonographs on locations. All are on 
10 -cent a record play, but, the machines have earned no 
more stoney than other boxes.' the company said. How- 
ever, they serve to meet competition. it was acknowledged. 
Hart's firm joined others in complaining about the shortage 
of stereophonic records. Twentieth Century has had stereo 
boxes out for the last six months. 

Joseph McCormick, partner In Musical Sales 
Company. said stereo is the coming thing in music. 
He thinks sales will "snowball" very soon. 

"The boxes are flexible enough to play both monaural 
and sterephonic records," he explained. "Every piece that 
hits the Llrcet is competitive for the guy across the street. 
Over the long haul they will earn more money as the 
public becomes more conscious 01 canned music and 
thinks of stereo as something other than just a loud noise 
box. 

"Location owners are becoming more music 
merchants now. The average customer, who two or 
three years ago did not touch a juke box, now is 
playing them. The reason is that the patron is 

surrounded by music." 
Musical Sales refurbished used equipment until it 

recently because the Rock -Ola Distributor in this area: 
McCormick declared that the future of Stereo is "terrific -it is here and will stay to become more dominant." 
Location owners can purchase these phonograph machines 
at a reasonable price and have stereo for the future, he 
said. 

Memnhis Renort 
By ELTON WHISENIIUNT 

An early 1960 check of how sterephonic juke boxes 
are doing with operators in Memphis brought the opinion 
front distributors that it is the coming thing in the industry, 
hut will take time to blanket the field. 

The three distributors interviewed, who sell See - 
burg. AMI and Wurlitzer, all believe it will take 
about 10 years for stereo to make a 100 per cent 
replacement of the monaural or high -fidelity 
phonograph. 
They recalled that it took this long for the 45 r.p.m. 

record. introduced in about 1948. to replace 78 records 
All three gave encouraging reports on the sale 

of stereo ¡like boxes and all had opinions as to why 
operators have not yet gone more to stereo than 
they have. 

Those interviewed were George Sammons, president 
of Sammons- Pennington Company, who travels the Mid - 
South territory and is head of sales for his company; 
Parker Henderson, general manager of Southern Amuse- 
ment Company, and Edward H. Newell. branch office 
manager for Standard Automatic Distributing Company of 
Little Rock. 

Sammons is agent for Seeburg, Henderson for 
AMI and Newell for Wurlitzer.. 
The survey revealed that operators generally in 

Memphis and the Mid -South area have an average of from 
3 to IO per cent of their route in stereos. 

Here is what Sammons had to say, in response 
to various questions about phonographs and also the 
related question, for operators. of stereo 45 r.p.m. 
records: 
"The company I represent no longer makes high - 

fidelity phonographs -only stereo. My sales in 1959 were 
comparable in volume to my 1958 sales, so all the sales 
I made this Year were stereo iuke boxes. 

"The trend is definitely to stereo. Of the oper- 
ators in the Nlid- South, an average of 3 to 5 per 
cent of the routes have stereo nhonoeraphs. 
"The operator can not replace high- fidelity phono- 

graphs overnight. of course. Say the average operator has 
50 lake boxes and replaces 10 per cent in a year. He 
will eventually have his entire route in stereo. but it will 
take time. 

"Stereo, however, is coming fast. It's like a 

snowball, gaining momentum all the time. 
"One of the big problems the operator has. of course, 

is in pettine enough 45 records on stereo. 
"There are many such records being produced, 

yet a check will show a relatively small amount 
of such records on the stereo juke boxes on lo- 
cation. 
"The reason. 1 believe. lies with the record distributor. 

The record companies are producing a lot of records. but 
the distributor has found that 75 to 80 per cent of his 
sales are to individuals for honte use. 

"Therefore, in his orders of records In caters 
to this majority. Because of having to handle small 
amounts of 45 stereo records. many of which might 
go unsold, he has not set adjusted his baying and 
service to the operator. 
When more stereo phonographs are on location and 

the demand is greater: then the record distributor will 
find himself fitting into the change. He will be ordering 
more and more stereo 45's for operators. Because right 
now. of course, the most popular honte record is the 
33,', album record. not the 45. 

Sammons. Henderson and Newell mentioned that most 
operators put high -fidelity records on their stereo -juke 
boxes. They will play on them. but stereo records will not 
play on high -fidelity juke boxes. 

"The reason is that stereo record has a finer groove 
and the monaural needle will eat it up and ruin the record 
in short time." Sammons said. "But the hi -fi records play 
on stereo, and the sound is better." 

All agree that stereo will increase collections when the 
stereo juke boxes have the stereo records and the public 
begins to hear that big. new. pleasing 'found. 

Oklahoma Report 
Altho the average operator in this city professes to be 

highly interested in Stereo and its collection -increasing 
(Continued on page 80) 
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WATCHa' 

BANNER 
IN 

ó 
$ANNER 
SPECIALTY COMPANY 
FIFTH ST. ABOVE GIRARD, PHILA. 22, PA, 

e 1508 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA. e 

CT. INJUNCTION 
APPEALED IN PA. 

PHILADELPHIA - A1or- 
ney General of Pennsylvania 
Anne X. Alpern filed notice 
last Monday (4) that she 
would appeal the injunction is- 
sued in U. S. District Court 
here against the seizure of 
multiple coin pinball machines 
that have been converted tu 
single coin play. No date was 
set on a hearing of Miss Al- 
pern's appeal. 

SALES CAREER 

1011 Market St. 51. Louis 1, Mo. 

SEND FOR 
NEW and COMPLETE 

LISTINGS 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

IN THE 
NATION 

DAVID ROSEN 
Esclusivr A NI mat. Ea. Pa. 

857 N. MAU STREET, PHILA. 23, PA. 

PHONE: STEVENSON 2-2903 

Phone, 
Wire, 
Write 
Today! 

SPECIAL! 
CHROME SIDE RAIL MOLDING FOR 

BALLY BINGO GAMES $5 PER SET OF 2. 

Write: SUPERIOR SALES CO. 
Room 6 

7855 Stony Island Avenue 
Chicago 49, Illinois 

THE TOAST OF '60 
SEEBURG'S NEW MODEL "Q" 

See it now at TRIMOUNT 

Exclusive Gottlieb, Williams and Seeburg Distributors 

T RSI M0 U N T 
Remember 

IN NEW ENGLAND 

IT'S TRIMOUNT I 

e 40 WALTHAM STREET 
BOSTON .18, MASS. 

Tel. Liberty 2.9480 

New LUCKY 

HOROSCOPE 
Sc, 10c or 2k. PLAY. 

P. NATIONAL COIN REJECTOR In each chute 

v NOW has TWO coin returns and other 
new features. 

i 
"H w H 

EASY TO LOAD, 
s :e: 

ps 
°a8 ^a6: 

Shiping wee.: 
20 Lbs 

GAME HOLDS ,e,o,o NN1.NN 
APPROX. 7,000 NUMBERED TICKETS 

5 

5 

01 

/I 

MID -STATE CO. 
2369 Milwaukee Ave., 011 

Tel.: Dickens 2.3144 Chicago 47. Illinois I \ 11010I 

Oklahoma Report 
Conlinued Iron, page 79 

potential, stereo equipment has been slow to catch on, 
Oklahoma City distributors report. 

'There are currently only around 25 stereo 
installations in the city, a distributor count reveals. 
'Most of these have peen installed by three oper- 
ators, each of whom has used the stereo equipment 
to latch onto new locations. 
The Sooner operators for the most part have adopted 

a "watch and wait" attitude, distributors indicate, prefer- 
ring to assess the results accomplished by other operators 
before investing in higher priced stereo equipment. To 
date. the results achieved by most operators who have 
stereo locations have not been outstanding enough to 
warrant a '"big switch" in phopograph equipment. the 
average. operator reports. 

Collections have increased only slightly, most 
operators report, very seldom amounting to more 
than 5 per cent greater gross on the most expensive 
of stereo equipment over standard high - fidelity 
phonographs. 'There are exceptions to the nlle. of 
course, such as Bee Music Company's putting stereo 
installations in private clubs. Here, the take literally 
doubled in one spot which maintains a quiet men's 
club atmosphere, and by more than 25 per cent 
at two others. 
Leading phonograph operators such as A. Atkins 

'ltisic Company, Modern Music Company, Boyle's Music 
Company. Cox Music Company, and Jet Music Company 
are all currently experimenting with stereo, but to date 
have not found the new development necessary in order 
to obtain top collections. The general attitude voiced by 
spokesmen of each firm was that while most operators 
and location owners agree that stereo is more pleasant 
to listen to than standard high fidelity. the extra cost 
puts it on a "luxury level" which certainly isn't necessary 
at the average spot. 

Some firms, in fact, have found that localism 
owners are highly apathetic over the question, point- 
ing out that "most of nay customers don't pay any 
attention to the music anyhow.' 

The Dickson Distributing Company, Seeburg distrib- 
utor in Oklahoma City. reports things on the upgrade but 
slow" where stereo is concerned. Sales have been adequate, 
considering the price resistance, the fear of many phono- 
graph operators that the more complex equipment will 
increase their service expenses without bringing in a 

compensating additional flow of income, etc. 

The Dickson firm has held several demonstra- 
tions for Oklahoma City juke box operators. who 
acclaimed the purer sound reproduction -then 
failed to hay. 

Contacts with half a dozen sources indicate that there 
has not been a single instance in which a location owner 
had "held out" for stereo in dealing with juke operators. 
Most of them feel that the public, by and large, hasn't 
"gone oserboard" for stereo to the point that it is a major 
issue with them. 

Denver Report 
By BOB LATIMER - 

Even tho stereo phonograph installations have been 
bight successful wherever they have been used. the stereo 
box has not caught on in the Denver juke box circuit. 

There are only 13 stereo installations in the 
Colorado capital to date, representing one each by 
eight major phonograph operators; three by another 
firm and two by another. Leading the parade has 
been Century Supreme Music Company. operated 
by Frank Huber and Glenn Pierce, Modern Music 
has two, and most of the remaining firms have 
installed one experimental Installation somewhere 
along the routes to study the over -all results. 
While most operators agree that stereo does everything 

claimed for it. most of them feel that the difference in 
th cost of the equipment is not justified by a similar in- 
crease in collections. There are exceptions, of course. but 
for the most part the typical Denver operator feels that 
"the public doesn't appreciate stereo enough to play the 
box more' 

One exception, of course, is Frank Huber, of 
Century Supreme, who Ls. himself, something of a 
bug on high -fidelity and stereophonic sound. Huber 
was already experimenting with stereo long before 

(Continued on page 8.3) 
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Penny Tax Hike Plagues 
Michigan Cigarette Ops 

DETROIT -Michigan cigarette 
operators had to make some fresh 
adjustments last week with the im- 
position of a new 1 -cent -per -pack 
tax by the State. 

The measure is a stopgap in the 
State's emergency revenue bill, but 
it is generally felt that a tax once 
imposed is virtually never removed. 

The general result is a forced re- 
turn to the old and unwelcome 
practice of "pennying." Cigarettes 
were generally selling at 30 cents. 

Operators were unprepared to 
meet the changeover since they 
were assured the latter part of De 
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comber that there would be no cig- 
arette tax increase by legislators. 
The final tax package was an un- 
welcome surprise passed within a 
matter of hours as a last- minute 
compromise between legislators and 
Gov. M. Williams to save the State 
from further financial chaos. 

Ops Meet 
Cigarette operators met and re- 

viewed the situation, but no formal 
policy was set by the association. 
Each operator made his own de- 
cision as to how to meet the tax 
increase, but it was almost uni- 
versally decided to raise prices. 

Typical was the decision of Ben- 
ny Koss, vice -president in charge 
of vending for Howes -Shoemaker 
Company, perhaps the largest oper- 
ator in the territory, to raise prices 
from 30 to 32 cents across the 
board, increasing the operating 
amount required in the machines 
from 30 to 35 cents, and putting 
three pennies in each package. 

This policy, being followed by 
operators generally in the territory, 
is an increase of 2 cents in net 
price and has an undesirable pub- 
lic relations angle in that it appears 
to increase the prime cost to the 
customer a whole nickel since the 
average person tends to look upon 
pennies as almost useless coins to- 
day. 

Pennying Cost 
Pennying.itself is proving an im- 

portant source of additional ex- 
pense: 

A. Additional labor and equip- 
ment are required. 

B. Handling pennies slows opera- 
tions in several phases of the daily 
routine. 

C. Increased fees are required 
by armored car service for hauling 
the pennies. 

Labor 
D. The actual insertion of three 

pennies is a laborious and much 
slower process than the technique 
used some years back of inserting 
only one or two. 

E. Three pennies often prove too 
much for the celiophane wrappers, 
and there is a high percentage of 
splitting of cellophane resulting. 

The outlook is further discourag- 
ing, Ross says, because we antici- 

ate a drop in volume because of 
the increased cost" at retail to the 
public. 

Supers 
In one important volume ar'ea, 

the price is still 30 cents in super- 
market installations. 

"This brings us closer to the 
over-the-counter price," explains 
Geno Fontana, of Fontana Bros., 
large operating firm specializing in 
this field. He refers to the selling 
price in counter sales by major 
drug chains, considered directly 
competitive with supermarkets. In 
the drugstores the price is now 27 
cents for regular packs and 28 
cents for king size and filters, I 

cent higher in each case than the 
former prices. Incidentally, vend- 
ing operators adjusted commissions 
in this field with the raice in prices. 

AM/ BOWS KIT 
FOR 33 SINGLES 

CHICAGO -AMO is intro- 
ducing a kit to enable its 
current model K phonograph 
to play the new 33 r.p.m. 
singles intermixed with the 
phonograph's standard fare of 
45 disks. Altho not officially 
set, the price is estimated at 
under $25. Mechanics will be 
simple, and easily adapted to 
the current line. The kit will 
provide for insertion of 33 
singles in the J and K button 
portion of the selection panel, 
allowing 20 records or 40 se- 
lections at the 33 speed. The 
number of selections will also 
be capable of being increased 
in multiples of 20. 
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Role of Tariff Cuts in Trade 
Con tinned /rotn page 78 

trade blocs reduce their internal 
tariffs they will proceed to erect 
common tariff walls against the 
outside world. The extent and pre- 
cise nature of tariffs remain in 
doubt. but the trend is clearly in 
this direction. 

Some idea of the problem facing 
U. S.-based coin machine produc- 
ers is suggested by the difficulties 
already encountered by trade -bloc 
concerns generally. Take automo- 
biles, a fair example and a produc- 
tion item with fewer complexities 
than coin equipment. 

Next July, the Common 
Market Six and the free trade 
area Seven cut tariffs, each 
within its own trading circle. 
The Seven will drop the tariff 
on British cars entering 
Sweden from 15 to 12 per 
cent, and by 1970 it will be 
abolished entirely. 
But the 15 per cent on German 

cars will remain, as platters now 
stand, because Germany belongs to 
the rival trade club -the Common 
Market. And, of course, the 
Swedish tariff will remain on Amer- 
ican cars, which currently already 
are having a rough time in the 
world export market from Euro- 
pean small -car competition. 

German car producers can ex- 
pect preferential treatment within 
their own bloc -on car sales in 
Holland, Belgium, Italy and France 
-and the British can expect tariff 
discrimination. But any balance is 
impossible to strike on such a basis. 
To illustrate, British cars will have 
virtually no competition from pro- 
duction in other countries belong- 
ing to the EFTA Seven. But Ger- 
man producers will be battling stiff 
competition from car producers in 
France and Italy, and American 
concerns based in Belgium and 
Holland. 

A somewhat similar situation 
prevails with respect to coin - 
operated equipment. Aside 
from limited British produc- 
tion capacity, there is no coin 
machine production industry 
in the Seven. But the .Ger- 
mans, if locked into the Com- 
mon Market alone, undoubt- 
edly will dominate this market 
within limits, but against com- 
petition from producers in 
France, Italy (where Wurlitzer / ú now based), Belgium and 
even Holland. 
All these myriad factors -some 

A firm but most of them still hazy - 
are entering into the price -structure 
assessment of European producers. 

O Here in Hamburg, a major Ger- 
g man coin niachine production 

, center, producers foresee a se- 
O qucnce of trade clashes -clashes, 

incidentally, in which all involved 
O will emerge losers. 

This pessimism undoubtedly 
is influenced to substantial 

Odegree by Hamburg's own 
Ocaught -In- the -middle position 
between the Six and the 

O Seven. But it. also has solid 
0 grounding in unpalatable eco- 
O nomic fact. 

OIn a memorandum to Chancellor / Konrad Adenauer, Edgar Engel- 
% hard, Hamburg's deputy mayor and / director of economics and trans- 

port, has just spelled out the city's 
fears. 

Engelhard warned the chancellor 
that Hamburg, as a leading port 
and an industrial center, can expect 
to pay -and pay dearly -if the 
EFTA and EEC collide. 

West Germany's four coastal 
States (Hamburg, Bremen, 
Lower Saxony and Schleswig - 
Holstein) handle the bulk of 
West Germany's trade with the 
EFTA area. About 75 per 
cent of the combined Ham- 
burg- Bremen foreign trade is 
conducted wit h countries 
neither included in nor asso- 
ciated with EEC. 
"Unless links are forged between 

the EFTA and the EEC to forestall 
mutual discrimination, North G -r- 
many's traditional trade relations 
will be damaged and even de- 
stroyed," Engelhard warned the 
chancellor. 

Hamburg, as a traditional center 
for trade with North America, is 
acutely sensitive to the emergence 
of factors likely to affect this com- 
merce. 

Thus, the Germans are gird- 
ing for a trade war, and this 
means girding for price slash- 
ing. In this connection. the 
observations of David J. 
Baker, president of the Music 
Operators' Association of Mas- 
sachusetts, have commanded 
close study in Germany. 
Baker, after a tour of major 

European centers, concluded that 
there is no gravy train for Ameri- 
can business to ride in exporting 
music and games to Europe. His 
report is accepted here as a knowl- 
edgeable estimate of the European 
situation. 

The Massachusetts operator ex- 
ecutive pointed to a German pho- 
nograph selling for between $600 
and $650. It is his opinion that 
Europeans will "buy German" be- 
cause of the price edge, even be- 
fore they will buy American equip- 
ment from their own distributors. 
Baker pointed out that the Ger- 
mans are even now shipping jukes 
to the U. S. 

Baker believes that the ap- 
proximately $1,000 price dif- 
ferential will increasingly dis- 
courage the purchase of Amer- 
ican machines by German 
juke operators. But at the 
same time he foresees the de- 
velopment of markets for 
U. S. equipment in the Orient, 
Latin America and other areas 
where freight charges will can- 
cel out the German price edge. 
For the Germans, this is, of 

course, the crux of their export 
problem. Facing possible discrimi- 
nation in the EFTA Seven market, 
and increasing competition, very 
likely, from within the Common 
Market, the Germans, too, are cast- 
ing a covetous eye east and west 
to the Orient and Latin America. 

As Baker has stated, the decisive 
factor in these areas arc shipping 
charges. To be competitive, the 
Germans must bring their prices 
down still lower, and this, thanks 
to the Common Market, they hope 
to accomplish. 
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Denver Report 
Continued from page 80 

It became available in the juke box form, and he 
felt that In de luxe locations, particularly prestige 
restaurants, fine cocktail lounges, etc., that it would 
definitely. pay. Experience has proven him right in 
most instances. 

However, Huber admits that in the typical noisy 
tavern or beer parlor, the customer did not come with the 
idea of attending a concert," and needs only some good 
music as a background to enjoy himself. Whether or not 
it is reproduced on a stereo basis is unimportant, and 
usually 'the tavern customer won't appreciate the dif- 
ference." 

All operators agree that stereo has some definite 
value as a means of obtaining new locations, since 
almost any location owner, no matter what type of 
spot he operates, is reasonably familiar with this new 
development in sound and usually wants it in his 
spot. However, he isn't willing, as a rule, to make 
any sort of commission or split adjustment to com- 
pensate for the higher cost of the equipment if the 
collections remain the sane. The result has been a 
somewhat apathetic outlook on the part of the usual 
operator. 
One leading operator with more than 225 machines 

operating in cast and downtown Denver has installed 
only one stereo box; this is a continental -type restaurant 
which features a quiet, subdued atmosphere along with 
top- quality food. Here in what appeared to be the perfect 
location for a stereo phonograph, collections did not in- 
crease by more than two or three percentage points in 
the space of an entire year -even thb there was an ag- 
gressive selling drive on stereo in the form of menu flags, 
suggestions by waitresses, etc. 

"Can you blame me for confining my stereo op- 
erations to one box ?" was ibis operator's question. 
Distributors in general have found the stereo question 

aggravating, inasmuch as most have sold far more stereo 
phonographs for use in other Colorado cities than they 
have in Denver. In Pueblo, a city of only 100,000, some 

15 miles south of Denver, there are more than 30 stereo 
installations in use, and in Colorado Springs, which has 
only 50,000, there are around 25. successful stereo spots. 

Big Denver, near the half -million mark, on the 
other hand, has only 13 at present. Distributors feel 
that it is probably the wider choice of entertainment 
available to the residents of a large city like Denver, 
which de- emphasizes the importance of the juke 
box in the neighborhood tavern. Certainly, cocktail 
lounge and tavern patronage has gone down sharply 

last two years in most Denver spots, and this, 
of course, has had ill effects on juke box collections. 
Draco Sales Company, with a real stereo expert in the 

person of Leo Negri on the payroll, has made most of the 
stereo installations to date in Denver, all carefully en- 
gineered on the theory that "one disappointing job would 
kill the market." Good, reliable engineering has had a 
lot to do with the fact that Draco Sales has been reason- 
ably successful in this new field. 

Other distributors have sold only a trickle of 
stereo phonographs despite full -blown sales pro- 
grams aimed at the market. Draco Sales, a Wur- 
titzer distributorship, has been thoroly encouraged 
by the larger number of stereo boxes which have 
been sold for use in Southern Colorado communi- 
ties, according to operating manager Mike Savio. 
The principal objection of operators to date to stereo 

phonographs have been primarily the high price, higher 
maintenance cost, more complex circuits and channels 
to deal with and, of course, the always problematic avail- 
ability of hit records on stereo disks. "It may work out 
well elsewhere, but in Denver there has not been sufficient 
difference," scented to he the consensus. 
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NEW HIDEAWAYS 
SEEBURG Model K -200 

SPECIAL PRICE, $695 
First Come, First Served! 

[delusive Seeburg Distributors 

ATLAS 11rs1c f011P111 

...in this corner... your best choice ... 
Will/iet/m4 

Golden Gloves 
ffE 

WINNER' ion 

a peW bound 
that is 

to 
wen for Youl 

Hitting targets or rollover 
buttons score knockdowns 

4 KNOCKDOWNS 
hie star lorgels to score 1 Knockout 

4 KNOCKOUTS 
lite center hole to score 1 replay 

5 KNOCKOUTS SCORE 2 REPLAYS! 

CITING word "GLOVES" lises 2 bottom 
rollovers to score 1 replay 

MATCH FEATURE: 
Matching last number in score to tiled 
star that appears on backglass when 

`\ game is over scores 1 replay! 

ELECTRONIC Mfg. Corp. 
4242 W. f!LIMO. ST. 

WHEN YOU BUY A 5BALL BUY THE BEST BUY WILLIAMS cHlcaco 24, ILL. 

SUPER 
Ltd 

1,000 
FEATURE 

COIN DENOMINATION 
OPTIONAL 

NEW PLAYER APPEAL 
LOCATION TESTED 

TERRIFIC EARNING POWER 
SCUFF PROOF BASE 

MANUFACTURED BY 

f GAMES, I N c. Originators of 

2950 NORTH CAMPBELL AVENUE ) Electric Upright 
CHICAGO 18. ILLINOIS 

Phone COrnelia 7.8800 
Free Play Games 

HEIGHT -56" 
WIDTH-38" 
DEPTH-16" 
Shipping Weight 

171 lbs. 
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r, BE FIRST ... SEE FIRST for 
Chicago Coin's BULL'S -EYE 

DROP BALL 
Fast Play- Traveling Ball Action -Skill and 

Timing -Nigh kor. Feeture: 

-Chicago Coin's 
4.GAME BOWLER- 4 -!n -1 

QUEEN BOWLER -16 Ft. 

KING BOWLER -16 & 21 Ft. 

PLAYLAND Rifle Gallery 

NEW GAMES 
Auto Bell's 

GALLOPING DOMINOES 
Bally COUNTY FAIR 
Bally CHALLENGER 
Bally MONARCH 

Gottlieb LIGHTNING BALL 
Keeney BIG "3" 

Keeney BIG DIPPER 
Keeney TOUCHDOWN 

United 4 -WAY SHUFFLE 
United HANDICAP -16' 

Wms. FIESTA 
Valley 6-PKT POOL 
Kaye 6-PKT POOL 

Fischer 6- POCKET POOL 

l xhibit 51X SHOOTER..{ e{ 
Oan<o CIRCUS GUN ... x95 
Oanco STATé FAIR .... xa0 
Un. CARNIVAL GUN .., 16e 
KaanW SPORTSMAN 175 
Gance RIFLé GALLERY 173 
lxh. SHOOT'O OALLgRY 1D0 

UPRIGHTS 
Games' BIG HORN $245 
Same GUN SMOKE 245 
Games' SUPER HUNTER 275 
Games DOUBLE SHOT 295 
Auto Bell CIRCUS DAY 175 
Dull Bell GALLOPING 

DOMINOS WRITE 

Cable: "FIRST(OIN "- Chicago 

COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE 

to c KIlne A Welly Finke 

750 W. NORTH AVE. CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS Dickens 2 -0500 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

MICKEY ANDERSON Amusement Company, Erie, Pa., installs its 
first stereo juke unit -a Rock -Ola Tempo II Model 1478, In Tim 
and Del's Tavern, Erie. Surrounding the new juke are, left to right: 
Jack Barabash, Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation service 
manager; Al DelSandro, partner of Tim and Del's; Mike Anderson, 
sales manager of Mickey Anderson Amusement Company; Ronald 
Gardner, bartender at Tim's and Del's, and Jerry Anderson, service 
manager of Mickey Anderson Amusement Company. Andy Timko, 
co- partner of Tim and Del's, was absent at the time of the photo. 

Show New AMI, 
Seeburg in Hub 

BOSTON -Two local distribu- 
tors held week -long showings for 
new Seeburg and AMI machines 
last week. Trimount Automatic 
Sales Corporation held a showing 

and open house at its plant at 40. 
Waltham Street here, for the new 
Seeburg line. 

Atlas Distributors, Inc., of 1024 
Commonwealth Avenue, displayed 
a complete AMI line of five stereo 
and monaural machines during the 
week with an open house and door 
prizes for attendees. 

'igkr free- spending crowds compete 

for Hl- STRAIGHTS and HI -HANDS 

as card symbols shuffle on the I' 

backglass of 

ee/ePl6e 
`.. 

HI- STRAIGHT 
Location Tested, Profit Proven 5 -Ball Game 

See these money making features: 

HI -SCORE up to 10,000,000. 

5 individual playing cards shuffle on backglass as 

player tries for a Hi- Straight hand. 

Players draw cards on backglass as balls hit 

rollovers. 

Hi- Straight in any order lites six special - 
when -lit rollovers to set up special scoring 

opportunities. 

HIGH 

PROFITS 
ASSURED! 

J/ T'S FAST 
Everyone agrees -it's the best 

5 -ball in many a year! 

Keeney's Hi- Straight. 
It's your best bid for real winnings. Your 
5 -ball distributor has it or 
can get it for you. 

5-3A #e G " 
H 1 - ed 

with Notryop,el09 
au' ep1Or and Cash ß0x. 
Rot Protected 

Keeney Starts 
2d Run on Pin 

CHICAGO -J. H. Keeney & 
Company last week began its seo- 
ond production run on Hi- Straight, 
a new five -ball pin game with a 
poker score system. 

BUY 

ar 

FOR 

TOP EARNINGS 
IN 

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION 

EVERYWHERE 

NEW 1960 

WURLITZER 

See It, Hear it at 

LEW JONES DISTRIBUTING CO. 

INDIANAPOLIS, JAN. 10.11.12 
CINCINNATI, JAN. 11 -18.19 

BUY THE BEST 

WURLITZER 
1960 

2200's, 2100's, 2150's 
2000's, 2204's, 1900's 

Large Stock of $A 7,50 
5205 Wailbexes.... (L. 

SEEBURG 
VL 
Model C $285 

V200 345 
K. D. 525 
200 Sel. Wall Bean 78.50 
100 Sel. Chrome 39.50 

F -11ió 

AMI 
$375 

I -120 650 
J -120 745 
D -80 190 

Miss AmericálNG05 5185 
B each Time 293 
N ay West 125 
Show Tim. 165 

Ì8 
r C pess Gorda 265 

B Time 
n 

65 
BIB Shaw 
Sea Island 495 

95 

Carnival Queen 345 
Sun Valley 195 

UPRIGHTS 
Circus, Remote Control .. 5 95 
Kentucky Derby Day, Remote 

Control ... 95 
Wild Cat writ* 
DeLuxe 8i! Tent 295 
Super Big Tent 295 
Bugaboo 225 
Cunsmoke 225 

narr ch,m¡ -BALLS 'in 75 
Star Pool 55 
Smoke Signal 70 
B alls a PaMM' 60 
Peter Pan 75 
ante Star 255 
Harbor Utes 75 
Gypsy Qu.n 75 
Easy aces 135 
Auto Rau 115 
Bally Circus 85 
Funfair 125 

ARCADE 
C.C. Rebound Shuffle 5 65 
So.bur Bear Gun i 65 
C.0 Ski Bowl 85 
Un. Imperial Shuffle 95 
Mercury Athlete Scales 
Dally Jet Shuffle 
Wms. Hercules Can 395 

Coll, Write or Coble 
Direct all Inquiries to Indianapolis 

Office. 
Export inquiries Invited. 

Cable: LEWJO 

Lew`ssDlstrihuting Co. 

Exclusive Wurlitrer Distributor 

1301 N. lapitol too. 1655 Central Pkwy, 

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, Ohio 

Tel.: MEltose 5. 1593.. Tel.: MAin 1-8151 
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SALESBOARDS 
COIN- OPERATED 

R. C. WALTERS MFG. CO. 

2532 Senselc Ave. St. Louis 12, Me. 

WE HAVE 

BINGOS, MUSI( & 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Here are the prices 

All equipment cleaned & checked 
Big Time $ 50.00 
fray Time 50.00 
Beach Beauty 55.00 
Big Show 60.00 
kadways 60.00 
Right Clubs 60.00 
rat.. 70.00 
Show Time 50.00 
Rey Not 80.00 
Min America 110.00 
Sua Valley 135.00 
Cypreo Garden 165.00 
Chi. Coin Ourterbeck 75.00 
Coon Hunts 75.00 
Mldcet Movies 95.00 
Around The World Trainer 225.00 
HT Shooting Gallery ((mettle 

with compressor 6 guns) 275,00 
Moon Rides 100.00 
RKk0Ia 1468 Stereo. 

New in crates Wells 
Rock-0la 1468 (mono, I20sel.) 

slightly used 675.00 
Rock 0la 1468 (stereo, 

slightly used) 190.00 
Rock -0la 1475 (200 -sel. mono) 175.09 
Rock-Ola 1455 D's (200 sel.) 450.00 
Rock.Ola 1454 (120.sel.) 450.00 
Bock-Osa 1448 (120.sel.) 415.00 
Peck Ola 1438 1120sel.) 275.00 

ALL MUSK NUT 1ECOROITIOXEO 

SCOTT CROSSE CO. 
1423 Spring Garden St., Phila. 30, Pa. 

Rittenhouse 67712 
Exclusive Dist. for Bally in E. Pa., and 

RockOla in E. Pa., So. Jersey and Del. 

Branch: 1101 Pittston Ave. 
Scranton, Pa. 

.. 'Silence' Is Main Theme 
Continued from pace 72 

The idea was good enough for the students to see the 
economic possibilities and come up with the Hush Record 
Label Company -no connection with Hush -Hush Records, an 
earlier Detroit development. And people have been actually 
paying out cash for the self- effacing disks. 

The Cass Theater presentation is a combination concert 
and recording session of silence-the theme is carried Ihruout. 
With comedian Henry Morgan as commentator and master of 
ceremonies, tidbits on the program include: Pantomime by 
SoupY Sales, ABC -TV comedian; a 60 -piecé orchestra silently 
playing "Stars and Stripes Forever"; explanation by commen- 
tator Faye Elizabeth of "What a Woman Means by Different 
Kinds of Silence "; Paul Winter, disk jockey, playing his silent 
collection of "Great Things Left Unsaid by Philosophers"; 65- 
voice chorus non -singing "The Anvil Chorus," accompanied by 
20 anvils struck by rubber mallets; Russell McLauchlin, dra- 
matic critic, with records of his collection of "Famous, Pauses 
From Great Drama "; a talk by an attorney on "Judicial Silence," 
and a recording to Tom Dougall, of WXYZ -TV, of "Silent asa 
Tomb," recorded in Grant's Tomb. 

The concert was timed to tie in with Silent Record Week - 
to follow New Year's Eve. 

Williams Ships 
Continued from page 72 

Williams Electronic Manufactur- 
ing Corporation. 

Players try for "knockdowns" 
and "knockouts" to boost their 
scores and to get replays. "Knock- 
downs" are made by hitting targets 
or rollover buttons. 

Making four "knockdowns" 
lights up star targets to score one 
"knockout." Four "knockouts," in 
turn, rewards one replay. Five 
"knockouts" scores two replays. 

In addition, lighting up the title, 
"Gloves," letter -by- letter lights two 
bottom rollovers to score a replay. 

Matching the last number in 
score to a lighted star that appears 
on the backglass when game is over 
scores a replay, too. 

The Golden Gloves backglass is 
decorated with a ring scene, with 
two boxers in action. Playfield is 
also decorated with fight scenes. 

Seven -Seas 
Continued from pace 72 

double bonus score feature that 
scores up to 300 points. Via the 
twin double bonus system, players 
can make "super scores" thruout 
play, scores added as they are 
made. 

Bonus scores are advanced by 

hitting targets and rollovers. ln 
addition, the playfield has five 
light -up ball bumpers, four alter- 
nating -light rollovers, and a match 
play feature: 

Backglass and playfield are dec- 
orated with a salty, deep seas 
flavor, with fishing boats, mer- 
maids and swordfish. 

Seven -Seas can be set for three 
or five -ball play, and one or two 
players can take part .in the game, 
with individual scores registered 
for up to two competitors. 

Wurlitzer Bows 
Continued from pace 72 

COIN MACHINES 165' 

A "six by nine" speaker is enclosed 
in a metal case and faced with a 
perforated bronze grille. 

Model designations of the ew 
phonographs are: 2400 for the 

Mounting brackets permit '480- 200 -selection phonograph, 2410 for 
degree rotation so sound can be the 100 -selection unit and 2404 for 
beamed into any desired direction. the 104 -selection phonograph. 

Bush 

Distributing 
Company 

cordially invites you to 

see and hear 
the world's greatest hi-fi stereo 

money- making music system... 
the new 1960 wurlitzer 

100, 104 and 200 selections 

.now on display 

BUSH DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
286 N. W. 29th St. 

Miami 37, Florida 
FRanklin 3.4643 

60 Riverside Ave. 201 W. Cass St. 

Jacksonville, Florida Tampa. Florida 

Elgin 60256 2.1790 

Gottlieb's 2 Player 

!'rYA04 

t * 

Twin Double Bonus 
Attracts and Holds Players! 

Here's o game that can really give your profit picture a lift! Twin double 
bonuses enable players to make super scores throughout the entire çacne. 

Holds player's interest right down to the finish ... has real "play -it- again" 
appeal. See, play end order SEVEN SEAS at your distributor today! 

Twin double bonus holes score up to 300 points 

Targets and rollovers aávance bonuses 

Five light -up snap -action pop bumpers 

Four alternating Iight rottovers score 50 points 

Match feature 3 cr 5 ball play 

Coin -box with locking cover 

;, Q.matáemt P'uBta,ffo 
vu>íeuica..wa.ubaáy.,elrárc,eg,.i 

L'. 

t i-J 

114030 NORTH KOSTNER AVENUE CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

It's Alway Profitabler to Operate Gottlieb Garnett! 
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Gotham Operators See New 
Seeburg Line at Atlantic -N. Y. 

NEW YORK - Atlantic New 
York held its showing all this week 
here of the colorful new Seeburg 
line of phonographs and other 
diversified vending equipment. A 
number of operators partook of the 
showings and the spread of re -, 
freshments -both of a solid and 

liquid variety, offered he Messers 
Parkoff, Kaye, Prutting et al. 

Bill Prutting, recently named 
sales chief of Atlantic, who re- 
placed Jack Gordon here, told The 
Billboard that operator response to 
the Seeburg - developed device 
which allows for the use of both! 

45 and 33f's r.p.m. stereo disks, 
was excellent. One unit has al- 
ready been sold and is on location. 

Units demonstrated at the show- 
ings included the new Seeburg 
160, 100 and Wall -O -Matic 100 
l ,oyes. Also on view was the neatly 
housed new Seeburg 1000 back- 
ground music systetls, which em- 
ploys nine -inch disks which play 
at the low speed of 16 ;; r.p.m. 
Non -musical units displayed in- 
clude a drink vender, two coffee 

bars and a cigarette vending ma- 
chine. 

Parkoff had employed tried and 
tested tactics of show business over 
the past month by having the new 
units in his office under cloaks. 
When ops would call, he would 
lift a section of the cloak on the 
various models to whet the opera- 
tors' appetites. At one point last 
month, Parkoff had a group of 
operators literally "jumping around 
the place" they were so eager to 
get a look at the new line. 

Chicago coin's 

13#10 Pg°11. 
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT 

NEWEST SURPRISE CAME 

OF THE YEAR!! 

/NEW_EXCITING 

` . . Traveling Ball 

Action!! l r/ 

NEW -EXCITING 

...Changing Score 

Action!! 

Feet 
of PROFIT 
D ynamite 
For Every 

Type Location' 

- 
t on 

/ W_EXCITING 
, r nal,. NE New Addl 1' ----- ...Player Skill and 

High Score 
Timing Action!! 

feature!! 

see these chicago coin "profit winning" games! 

QUEEN. 
BOWLER 

4 -GAME 
BOWLER 

Featuring HIGH SCOR. 

ING with BONUS BALLS! 

Plus ... OFFICIAL REGU- 

LATION SCORING! 

1. REGULATION 
SCORING 

2. FLASH.O.MATIC 
SCORINGI 

PLAYLAND 
RIFLE GALLERY 

with 
MOVING 
TARGETS 

3. LITE -O -MATIC 
SCORING! 

4. RED PIN SCORIN01 

Ne. 1 

Gen 
Aferaa!tol 

>ynanic adus>rrés, 1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD. 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

Denver Tax 
Continued from page 70 

the machines is likely to be dele- 
gated to almost anyone. 

A spokesman for the Miller Su- 
permarket chain indicated that 
one full -time bulk vending machine 
serviceman will probably be ap- 
pointed. He will travel front store 
to store, with exclusive responsi- 
bility for all servicing, placement 
and machine repairs. Otherwise, 
the Denver supermarket chain 
might be presented with a license 
bill which would make the use of 
bulk venders untenable. 

The sane is true of service sta- 
tion chains, many of which have 
installed batteries of ball guns, 
charm and other venders in their 
service stations as a convenience 
for employees and customers. One 
Denver chain has over 400 ma- 
chines on location and will be 
faced with a stiff license total, as 
well as the problem of clarifying 
the number of employees who are 
directly concerned with vending 
operations. 

Ops Meet 
A special meeting was held by 

prominent Denver bulk route op- 
erators during the foundation pe- 
riod. Included were Charles Floers, 
Jay Shannon, William Cobb, and 
Andy Anderson, of Star Novelty 
Company. It was proposed that 
the Denver bulk vending industry 
appoint a legal counsel, at the be- 
ginning of the license studies, but 
as the program developed. it was 
found that no serious need existed. 
Operator Jay Shannon, an enter- 
prising and aggressive young op- 
erator with 900 machines, was the 
spokesman of the industry during 
the council meetings. 

The license costs will, of course, 
affect bulk vending, and probably 
put a stop to the activities of shoe- 
string operators who have only a 
limited number of machines. It 
will also hit the large vending or- 
ganizations who operate large 
numbers of major equipment along 
with their bulk routes. At this 
writing. the license fees described 
above were considered firm. altho 
ammendments or changes could be 
introduced following the first of 
the year. 

SPECIAL 
PINGAMES-SINGLE PLAYER: 

Gorrlib Coronerlen S10.00 
Golllieb Grand SIOm 
Gonliee Flr;nv N; ]s.eo 
corrleb I..av r.vck 
óe/llib Pokr Fec 
Goillieb Oueen of Heerlf 

ntl i9 
rontiersman 
Y club 

Marvel 

e9"& le ha 
shly 

6s 
rPer 
of Damara. 

ms 
g;:3e 

Tee 
ms HIre 
ms Scr 

nd m: Çra them Paon 

ale 

ns iñu darelM ls.ov 
. SYPer 

all' rá.00 
ns Tlm eue Tu t0Á0 
ms Ge.. IaSAO 
ms ii[erf so. 

''1lrr 

000.M 

Motl<I 1x60 SPECIAL -MUSIC: rios iguane Nwl, 1959 Motler trT0.00 
Model 1.6e -ST STEREO 1]0 Selec 

f:on Br,ntl Hewi, 1959 Motlel 050.00 

e.endNw e.oear Munisslcrion 
Hor ev.ray. v.nd.rv, cor w 5]oa 
each. OHerinS for S01e of 5100 each. 

260.00 

(send for Literature.) 

Modern Diskg Co. 
3222 Tejon Street, Denver ll. Colo 

Phone GRand 7.61334 

MEN WHO READ 
SUSIN ES S PAPERS 
MEAN BUSINESS 
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411AY Shuffle Alley 
with All-Player appeal 

80 5G i 
PLAYERS 

/CHOICE OF SCORING\ 

SCORING 

bonus 
SCORING SELECT BY BUTTON 

ANY TIME 

AVAILABLE IN DE LUXE MODEL 

SEE 

TEAM -MATE 
BOWLING ALLEY 

NOW AT 

YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

WITH TRIPLE 

MATCH FEATURE 

1 TO 6 CAN PLAY 

RAPID- SCORING TOTALIZERS 

NATIONAL REJECTOR 

oQa uH\Z.O WQHv a 
340N H. tA`NWMe. e.VE11E, C.1.\kaSo N.%,\ \NM\ 

81/2 FT. LONG, 21 FT. WIDE 

SHIPPING WEIGHT 

430 LBS. CRATED 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 
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